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I.

Introduction

I.

The RUF Judgement was rendered by Trial Chamber Ion 25 February 2009.' On 8

April 2009 the Trial Chamber issued its Sentencing Judgement? Both the Prosecution and the
Defence appealed the Judgement in accordance with Rule Ill? The Gbao Defence filed its
Appeal Brief on 1 June 2009.4

2.

The Proseeution flied its Appeal on the same dare.' It argued that the Trial Chamber:
1.

Erred in fact and/or law in finding that the Joint Criminal Enterprise ended in April
1998;

3.

11.

Erred in fact and in law in acquitting Augustine Gbao of Count 12; and

111.

Erred in fact and in law in acquitting the three Accused of Count 18.

In accordance with Rule 112, the Gbao Defence is hereby filing its Response to the

Prosecution's Appeal. Each ground of appeal is addressed below.

II.

Standard of Review for Prosecution Appeals

4.

The Defence acknowledges that the Rules of Procedure for the Special Court for Sierra

Leone permit the Prosecution an unequivocal right to appeal procedural errors, errors of fact
and errors of law." We suggest, however, that the Prosecution's right of appeal should be
more strictly eonstrued than the corresponding Defence right because:
L

The Prosecution must remove all reasonable doubt from each alleged errant
factual finding made by the Trial Chamber; and

I Prosecutor v. Sesay, Kallon and Gbao, Doc. No. SCSL-04-15-T·1234, Judgement (TC), 25 February 2009
("'Trial Judgement").
1 Prosecutor v. Sesay, Kallon and Gbao, Doc. No. SCSL-04-15-T-1251, Sentencing Judgement {TC), 8 April
2009 (vScntencing Judgement").
J Rules of Procedure and Evidence of the Special Court for Sierra Leone, as amended 27 May 2008 ("Rules of
Procedure and Evidence").
4 Prosecutor v. Sesay. Kolton and Gbao, Doc. No. SCSL-04-15-A-279, Confidential Appeal Brief for Augustine
Gbao, I June 2009. (t'Gbao Appellant Brief"); also see Prosecutor v. Sesay, Kallon and Gbao. Doc. No. SCSL04-15-A-1253, Confidential Notice of Appeal for Augustine Gbao, 28 April 2009.
5 Prosecutor v. Sesay. Kallon and Gbao, Doc. No. SCSL-04-15-A-1278, Confidential Prosecution Appeal Brief,
I June 2009 ("Prosecution Appellant Brief"}; also see Prosecutor v. Sesay, Kallon and Gbao, Doc. No. SCSL~
04-15-A-1252, Prosecution's Notice of Appeal, 28 April 2009.
6 Article 20 of {he Statute of the Special Court for Sierra Leone annexed to the Agreement Between the United
Nations and the Government of Sierra Leone on the Establishment of a Special Court for Sierra Leone, United
Nations and Sierra Leone, 16 January 2002 ('Statute'); also see Rules of Procedure and Evidence of the Special
Court for Sierra Leone as amended at the eleventh Plenary on 27 May 2008, Rule 106.
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11.

A limited prosecutorial appeal protects the right of the Accused not to be tried
twice for the same criminal allegations for which he was acquitted at the trial
level.

A.

The Prosecution's Higher Standard of Review Emanates from its Heightened
EVidentiary Burden During Trial

5.

The three grounds of appeal cited by the Proseeution should be subject to a higher

standard for reversal on appeal than the grounds of appeal made by the Gbao Defence in its
filing as the Prosecution faces a stricter burden or standard of proof than the Defence at the
trial level. Therefore, in the same manner in which it must prove guilt beyond reasonable
doubt during trial, it shouJd be required to disprove beyond reasonable doubt each factual
finding that led to Gbao's acquittal. While the extent of this eorresponding restriction is not
entirely clear, the Prosecution appeared to accept a stricter standard in paragraph I. to of its
brief, where it stated that:
"The same standard of reasonableness and the same deferenee to factual findings of
the Trial Chamber apply when the Prosecution appeals against an acquittal. The
Appeals Chamber will only hold that an error of law has been committed when it
determines that no reasonable trier of fact could have made the impugned finding.
However, considering that it is the Prosecution that bears the burden at trial of
proving the guilt of the accused beyond reasonable doubt, the significance of an
error of fact occasioning a miscarriage of justice is somewhat different for a
Prosecution appeal against an aequittal than for a defence appeal against conviction.
A convicted person must show that the Trial Chamber's factual errors create a
reasonable doubt as to his guilt. The Prosecution must show that, when account is
taken ofthe errors offact committed by the Trial Chamber. all reasonable doubt of
the convicted person's guilt has been eliminated,.7
6.

The higher standard for the Prosecution relative to the Defence was recognised

III

Justice King's Partially Dissenting Opinion in the CDP Appeal Judgement. In his dissent, the
Honourable Justice noted that:
"It is important for me to observe at this juncture that when the Prosecution is
appealing against an acquittal, as in this case, it has a more onerous duty and more
difficult task than an Accused who is appealing against a conviction. Where the
Prosecution alleges that errors of fact have been committed by the Trial Chamber.
the Prosecution must show that all reasonable doubt as to the Accused's guilt has
been eliminated".8
Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 1.10 (emphasis added).
Prosecutor v. Fofana and Kondewa, Doc. No. SCSL-04-l4-T-829, Judgment (AC), 28 May 2008, Partially
Dissenting Opinion of Honourable Justice George Gelaga King, para. 45 (page 14).

I

8
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7.

ICTR and ICTY case law support Justice King's position:
"Under Article 24( I) (b) of the Statute, the Prosecution, like the accused, must
demonstrate 'an error of fact that occasioned a miscarriage of justice". For the error
to be one that occasioned a miscarriage of justice, it must have been 'critical to the
verdict reached". Because the Prosecution bears the burden at trial of proving the
guilt of the accused beyond a reasonable doubt, the significance of an error of fact
occasioning a miscarriage of justice is somev...'hat different for a Prosecution appeal
against acquittal than for a defence appeal against conviction. An accused must
show that the Trial Chamber's factual crrors create a reasonable doubt as to his
guilt. The Prosecution faces a more difficult task. It must show that, when account
is taken of the errors of fact committed by the Trial Chamber, all reasonable doubt
of the accused's guilt has been eliminated"."

8.

Further:
"[sjince the Prosecution must establish the guilt of the accused at trial, the
significance of an error of fact occasioning a miscarriage of justice takes on a
specific character when alleged by the Prosecution. This is because it has the more
difficult task of showing that there is no reasonable doubt about the appellant's guilt
when account is taken of the Trial Chamber's errors offact"!O

B.

A Broad Appeal Right on the Same Basis as the Accused May not Fully Protect
Fundamental Principles and Rights ofthe Accused

9.

Other fundamental principles underlie a more restrictive interpretation of the

Prosecution's appeal right. A liberal construction of prosecutorial appeal against acquittals of
an Accused could be perceived as antithetical to many legal systems throughout the world, as
it could unduly impinge upon the principle of double jeopardy, or non his in idem. It is
notable that, although in relation to subsequent prosecution by a national court, the Statute for
the Special Court also recognises the principle of non his in idem. I I

9 Prosecutor v, Bagilishema, Case No. ICTR~9S-IA-A, Judgement (Reasons) (AC), 3 July 2002, para. 14.
("Bagilishema Appeal Judgement") (emphasis added); also see Prosecutor v, Rutaganda. Case No. rCTR-96-3A, Judgement (AC), 26 May 2003, para. 24 ("Rutaganda Appeal Judgement"); Prosecutor v. Seromba, Case No.
ICTR-2001-66-A, Judgement (AC), 12 March 2008, para. II ("Seromba Appeal Judgement"); Prosecutor v,
Strugar, Case No, IT-OI-42-A, Judgement (AC), (7 July 2008, para. 14 ("Strugar Appeal Judgement");
Prosecutor v, Mrksic and Sljivancanin. Case No. IT-IT-9S-1311-A, Judgement (AC), S May 2009, paras. IS, 49
("MrsKic and Sijivancanin Appeal Judgement"); Prosecutor v, Oric, Case No. TT-03-68-T, JUdgement (AC), 3
July 2008, para. 12 ("Oric Appeal Judgement"); Prosecutor r. Lima), Bala and Musliu, Case No. IT-03-66-A,
judgement (AC), 27 December 2007, para. 13 ("Lima) et al Appeal Judgement"); Prosecutor v, Hadzihasanovic
and Kubura, Case No. IT-Oi-47-A, Judgement (AC), 22 April 2008, para. 12 ("HadzihQ5a1IO"'ic and Kubura
Appeal JUdgement"); Prosecutor v. Halilovic, Case No. IT-OI-48-A, Judgement (AC), 16 October 2007,
paras.1 I, 16 fn 44 (" Halilovic Appeal JUdgement"),
10 Prosecutor v. Krnojeiac, Case No. IT-97-2S-A. Judgement (AC), 17 September 2003, para. 14 ("Krno)elac

Appeal Judgement").
II See Statute of rhe Special Court. Article 9.
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10.

We acknowledge the Prosecution's right to appeal convictions within the jurisdictions

of international criminal tribunals in general and the Special Court in particular. We have no
desire to gainsay such a right embedded as it is within the Statute. However, we do
respectfully submit that the right of prosecutorial appeal against acquittals demands and
deserves the gravest scrutiny. We suggest that in accordance with the doctrine of fundamental
fairness the test to be applied by the Appeals Chamber to prosecutorial appeals should
therefore be an onerous one. We submit that appeals against acquittals should accordingly be
upheld only in the most compelling cases where the Trial Chamber has demonstrably and
blatantly erred in fact and/or in law to the extent that to leave such errors without redress
would be both irrational and an affront to justice.

c.

If the

Prosecution is Successful on Appeal and the Appeals Chamber Considers

Increasing the Sentence Against Gbao. We Suggest that the Sentence Reflect that the
Conviction was Entered on Appeal
11.

This Response vigorously disputes the contentions within the Prosecution's three

grounds of appeal. However, should the Appeals Chamber uphold any such ground(s) we
respectfully recall that Gbao had been previously acquitted by the Trial Chamber. This, we
submit, should be reflected by the imposition of a lower sentence, if at all. The Appeal
Chamber in Aleksovski stated that:
"[i]n imposing a revised sentence the Appeals Chamber bears in mind the
element of double jeopardy in this process in that the Appellant has had to appear
for sentence twice for the same conduct, suffering the consequent anxiety and
distress ... [h]ad it not been for these factors the sentence would have been
considerably longer". I"

Prosecutor v, Aleksovski; Case No. IT-95-14/I-A, Judgement (AC), 24 March 2000, para. 190 CAleksovski
Appeal Judgement"),
II
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III.

Response to Prosecution's First Ground of Appeal

12.

In its first Ground of Appeal, the Prosecution asserted that the Trial Chamber erred in

law and/or fact in finding "that the common plan, design or purpose/joint criminal enterprise
between leading members of the AFRC and RUF ceased to exist some time [at] the end of
April 1998".J3 Based upon its review of the Trial Chamber's factual findings the Prosecution
claimed that the joint criminal enterprise (' JCE') had actually "continued to exist at least until
the end of February 1999 [] and that the three Accused in this case remained participants in
that common plan, purpose or purpose/joint criminal enterprise throughout that period". 14

13.

The foundation of the Prosecution's argument was that "no reasonable trier of fact

could have concluded that a particular quarrel in April 1998 spelt the end of that common
criminal purpose" between the AFRC and RUF .15 The Prosecution instead argued that the
AFRC and RUF were still acting interdependently after April 1998 with a common purpose to
take over Sierra Leone. They concluded by asserting that the three Accused should be held
responsible for crimes "found by the Trial Chamber to have been committed after the end of
April 1998,,16 in Freetown and Western Area, Kono and Kailahun Districts. 17

14.

In relation to Augustine Gbao's continued contribution to the JeE, the Prosecution

argued:
1.

By virtue of his role as RUF Ideologist or ideology instructor, Gbao "dictated

the spirit in which the crimes alleged in the Indictment were commirrcd':"
between April 1998 and February 1999 and he made a "sufficient" contribution to
the J CE in Kailahun District; 19 and

ii. Gbao contributed "substantially" to the ICE after the end of April 1998 by the
means described in relation to Count 12.20

13 Prosecution Appellant Brief para. 2.7.
14/d. at para. 2.9.
13 ta. at para. 2.34.
16/d. at para. 2.10.
171d. at paras. 2.17]·2.179.
18 ld. at para. 2.168.
19
1d
2n Id. at para. 2.169.
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A.

Preliminary Comments

i.

The Prosecution Arguments on Appeal are Alleged Errors ofFact, not Law

15.

The Prosecution asserted that the Trial Chamber "erred in law and/or in fact" in

finding that the JCE ceased to exist after April 1998.2 1 However. their arguments clearly
related to alleged factual errors alone. Indeed, the Prosecution acknowledged this in paragraph
2.26, where they assert "[tlhe Prosecution does not take issue with the legal framework as set
out by the Trial Chamber" in paragraphs 248 - 266 of the Trial Chamber Judgement. Instead,
they argue that the Trial Chamber incorrectly applied law to the facts.l l

16.

Similarly, in paragraph 2.41 the Prosecution characterises the alleged error (the finding

that the AFRC and RUF were not acting in concert after April 1998) as an error of law.
However, it stated "the Trial Chamber did not [correctly] apply the test for determining
whether the participants in the .TCE continued 10 act in concert in contributing to the common
purpose".23 At the Special Court, the incorrect application of legal principles constitutes an
error of fact.24

ll.

Prosecution does not Always Acknowledge Justice Boutet's Dissent as to Gbao

17.

The Prosecution noted in paragraph 2.151 that "the Trial Chamber found that all three

of the Accused were participants in the ICE in the period from its inception soon after the 25
May 1997 coup". They continued: "[t]hc Trial Chamber found that all three Accused
continued to be participants in the JCE throughout the Junta period, and following the 14
February 1998 ECOMOG intervention until the end of April 1998".z5

18.

In making these assertions, the Prosecution failed to recognise that Justice Boutet

dissented to aH convictions against Gbao in relation to the .ICE found by the Majority in the

!I

[d. at para. 2.7.

at paras. 2.41, 2.142-2.148.
para. 2.4 L.
24 See CDF Appeal Judgement, para. 70.
2S Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 2.151.
21 {d.
23

[d. at
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Trial Chamber.26 Additionally, Justice Boutet found that by virtue of the Majority's findings
in relation to JCE, Gbao was denied his right to a fair trial."
B.

Gbao was not a .ICE Member at Any Time During the Junta Period or After

19.

We submit that Gbao was never a member of the JCE that was found by the Trial

Chamber to exist in Bo from 1-30 June 1997. Kenema from I

M30

June 1997, Kono from

february - April 1998 and Kailahun Districts from 25 May 1997 - 14 February 1998. These
arguments are detailed extensively in the Gbao Appeal Brief and supported by Justice
Boutet's Dissent.1 8

20.

The Gbao Defence similarly objects to the Prosecution's argument that Gbao was a

JCE member after April 1998 in Freetown and Western Area, Kono District, and Kai1ahun
District. These arguments are detailed below.

1.

Alleged .ICE in Freetown and Western Area

21.

There is no evidence at any point relevant to the Prosecution's argument that Gbao

participated in the commission of crimes in Freetown and Western Area save for by way of
the Trial Chamber's finding that Gbao was the RUF's Ideologist or the ideology instructor
and in relation to his alleged contribution under Count 12. In relation to his role as RUF
Ideologist, the Gbao Defence reiterates its arguments within the Gbao Appeal Brief
(particularly Sub-Grounds 8(a) and 8(b)) as our response to the Prosecution's argument that
Gbao significantly contributed to the furtherance of the JCE in his role as Ideologist or
"ideology instructor". Gbao's alleged contribution in relation to crimes found under Count 12
is detailed in response to Ground two of the Prosecution's Appeal in the paragraphs below.

Prosecutor v. Sesay. Kallon and Gbao. Doc. No. SCSL-04-15-T-1234, Judgement, Dissenting Opinion of
Justice Pierre G. Boutet, pp. 688-96 ("Justice Bouret Dissenting Opinion to Trial Judgement").
27 ld. at para. 6.
~~ See Gbao Appellant Brief, paras. 27
also see jnstice Bonret, Dissenting Opinion to Trial Judgement, pp.
688-96.
26

M288;
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a.

The Prosecution Position vis-a-vis Gbao does not Comport with its Role as an
Organ ofInternational Criminal Justice

22.

Until the filing of its Appeal, the Gbao Defence could not be certain whether the

Prosecution would choose to align itself with the Majority's findings that Gbao significantly
contributed to the JCE as RUF Ideologist or ideology instructor.i" By adopting the Majority's
findings on Gbao's role as RUF Ideologist, or as an ideology instructor teaching a criminal
ideology, the Prosecution now appears to be supporting findings that it never itself sought
during the entire case. Indeed, as Justice Boutet stated: "[o[ver the course of this four-year
trial, it was never the Prosecution's case that the revolutionary ideology of the RUF advocated
the commission of crimes ... nor did the Prosecution argue that Gbao played a vital role in
putting this criminal ideology into practice":"

23.

Not only does the Prosecution now endorse the Majority's findings on this issue (as

well as concomitant convictions and sentence), it seeks further convictions based upon Gbao's
imputed ideological role: a finding based on the falsehood that he trained all RUF recruits
during the Junta period." We are surprised by this decision. By first sanctioning the
Majority's findings and then to seek to further them within their appellate brief it is unclear
how the Prosecution may properly claim to be acting in accordance with their superseding
responsibility that: "]c[ounsel has an overriding duty to the Special Court to act with
independence and in the interests of justice and must assist the Court in the administration of
justice".J2

24.

Additionally, the Prosecution should need no reminder of its duty to impartiality and

the presumption of innocence.P In international criminal tribunals, this responsibility is of
paramount importance. Antonio Cassese, on behalfofthe Tria! Chamber in Kupreskic, noted:
"the Prosecutor of the Tribunal is not, or not only, a Party to adversarial
proceedings, but is ... an organ of international criminal justice whose object is not
29 TIle only previous filing where the Prosecution took a position was in its Sentencing Brief, where it stated that
"the Majority in the Trial Chamber placed emphasis on his role as the RUF ideology instructor and the fact that
he singled himself out as a knowledgeable and competent Commander in the RUF ideology". See Prosecutor v.
Sesay, Kolton and Gbao, Doc. No. SCSL-04·15-T-1239, Prosecution Senrencmg Brief (public version), 10
March 2009 ("Prosecution Sentencing Brief'), para. 70.
30 Justice Boutet Dissenting Opinion to Trial Judgement, pp. 688·96. para. 5.
3! See Trial Judgement, para. 2170.
:<: Code of Professional Conduct with the Right of Audience Before the Special Court for Sierra Leone, amended
on 13 May 2006, Article SeA). ("Code of Conduct").
J:l See Code of Conduct, Article 24.
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simply to secure a conviction but to present the case for the Proseeution ... in order
to assist the Chamber to discover the truth in a judicial semng''."
25.

Judge Shahabuddeen also promoted this role for the Prosecutor, stating that;
"The Prosecutor of the ICTR is not required to be neutral in every case; she is a
party. But she is not of eourse a partisan.... The implications of that requirement
suggest that, while a prosecution must be conducted vigourously, there is room for
the injunction that prosecuting counsel 'ought to bear themselves rather in the
character of ministers of justice assisting in the administration of'justice'"."

26.

The United States Supreme Court similarly set out the standard for prosecutors in the

US federal judicial system long ago in Berger v. United States?6Jt slated that the standard for
federal prosecutors as follows: "[t]he US Attorney is not the representative of an ordinary
party to a controversy, but of a sovereignty whose obligations to govern impartially is as
compelling as its obligation to govern at all; and whose interest, therefore, in a criminal
proseeution is not that it shall win a case, but that justice shall be done·,.37

27.

The Code for Crown Prosecutors for England and Wales notes that

"lilt is the duty of

Crown Prosecutors to make sure that the right person is prosecuted for the right offence. In
doing so, Crown Prosecutors must always act in the interests of justice and not solely for the
purpose of obtaining a convietion,,?8

28.

By adopting findings based upon arguments it never made (which led to a 25 year

custodial sentence) and then to seek further convictions on a similar basis leaves the
appearance of an arbitrary Prosecutor seeking convictions at all costs rather than impartially
implementing its role in the international criminal justice system.

J, Prosecutor v. Z. Kupreskic. M. Kupreskic, V. Kupreskic, Josipovtc and Santic, Case No. tT-95-16-A, Decision
on Communications between the Parties and their Witnesses, 21 September 1998, p.2. Judge Antonio Cassese,
writing for the Trial Chamber, was writing in response to improper contact between the Prosecution and a
witness who had already taken an oath in the case.
35 Prosecutor v. Barayagwiza, Case No. lCTR-97-19-AR72, Decision (Prosecution's Request for Review or
Reconsideration) (AC), 31 March 2000, Separate Opinion of Judge Shahabuddeen, para 68.
"295 u.s, 78 (1935).
J1 [d. at p. 295.
J8 Code for Crown Prosecutors of England and Wales, Article 2.3.
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1)

Instead of Seeking Further Convictions, the Prosecution Could Have Sought
the Dismissal of Convictions Against Gbao Pursuant to His Role as RUF
Ideologist or Ideology Instructor

29.

As an organ of international criminal justice, instead of seeking further convictions the

Prosecution eould have sought the dismissal of the Majority's findings that Gbao significantly
contributed to the JCE as the RUF Ideologist or RUF ideology instructor in furtherance of its
overriding duty to administer justice.

30.

We presume the Prosecution is cognisant:
1.

They never averred within the Indictment, its Pre-Trial Brief or Final Brief that
Gbao was the RUF Ideologist;

11.

They never argued that Gbao's role as Ideologist eonstituted his significant
contribution to the JCE;

111.

Gbao did not train all RUF recruits during the Junta period; and

IV.

No evidenee was led suggesting that the RUF ideology was inherently
criminal.

31.

While the Special Court statute does not explicitJy state that the Prosecutor has the

right to seek dismissal of convictions or otherwise object on behalf of the Accused, it does not
seek to prohibit such a measure. That the Prosecutor's overriding responsibility is to
administer justice from a position of impartiality cannot be in dispute. An apparent
determination to arbitrarily seek further convictions based on allegations lacking evidential
foundation ill befits a Proseeution wishing to retain a dignified and impartial status as an
organ of internationaljustice.
a)
32.

Support for this Position at the International Criminal Court

The International Criminal Court promotes the right to appeal by the Prosecution in

the interest of the Accused. Article 81 of the ICC Statute "Appeal Against Decision of
Acquittal or Conviction or Against Sentence" states:
"The convicted person, or the Prosecutor on that person's behalf, may make an
appeal on any of the following grounds:
1.
11.

Procedural error;
Error of fact;
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111.

Iv.

33.

Error oflaw; or
Any other ground that affects the fairness or reliability of the proceedings
.. ,,)9
or decrsron.

There are no cases on appeal at the ICC that give clarification to the Prosecutor's

rights or duties to appeal in practice. While it is not necessarily incumbent upon the
Prosecutor to appeal on behalf of the Accused in this case it is clear that Article 81 ensures the
Prosecutor act pursuant to their 'overriding duty' to assist in the 'administration ofjustice'. To
do otherwise tends to serve the opposite purpose.

34.

Commentary on the ICC article underscores the impartial nature that the Prosecutor

must take to its responsibilities in international criminal tribunals. Article 81 "relativizes the
'accusatory' role of the Prosecutor and requires him to serve the interests of abstract justice.
To put it another way, the Prosecutor's role in the trial ceases to be purely dialectic, in the
'accusatory' tradition of UK and American courts: he must help to guarantee the proper
administration ofjustice" .40

b)

35.

Support from Other Legal Systems

It may be noted that "the possibility of the prosecution appealing on behalf of a

convicted person is one which is well established in some legal systems, reflecting the
prosecution's non-partisan duty to truth and justice"."

36.

Even in the more 'accusatory' tradition of the United States, in the recent case of US v.

Theodore F. Steveni 2 the Attorney Gcneral43 under the current Obama Administration
successfully sought to dismiss the convictions against the Defendant because the Prosecution

ICC Statute, Article 8\ (1)(b).
The Appeal Procedure of the ICC, R. Roth and M. Henzehn. p. 1543, In the Rome Statute of the International
Criminal Court: A Commentary, Volume II, Edited by A. Cassese, P. Gaeta and lR.W.W. Jones, pp. 154] H

40

1558.
Commentary on Article 81 of the ICC Statute, Christopher Staker, page l453,para. 8, citing the German Code
of Criminal Procedure, §296 para 2; Model Code of Criminal Procedure for Latin America, Article 332 (1989).
In Commentary on the Rome Statute of the International Criminal Court, Observers' Notes, Article by Article-,
Otto Triffterer (ed.), pp. 1451·1485 (other citations omitted).
U United States v. Stevens, 593 F. Supp. 2d I77 (D.D.C. 2009).
U The Attorney General of the United States is the head of the Department of Justice in the US. In this role, he
oversees all prosecutors acting on behalf of the United States.
41
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failed to impartially administer its responsibilities due to its belated disclosure of exculpatory
••

•

information.

44

ii.

Alleged JCE in Kana District after April 1998

37.

There appears to be no evidence cited within the Prosecution's argument that Gbao

participated in the alleged commission of crimes in Kono District except by way of the Trial
Chamber's finding that Gbao was the RUF's Ideologist and in relation to Count 12, as
discussed in Ground 2 of the Prosecution's appeal below. The arguments made in SubGrounds 8(a) and 8(b) of the Gbao Appellate Brief are hereby reiterated in order to respond to
the finding that Gbao significantly contributed to the furtherance of the JCE by virtue of the
ideological role imputed to him. Gbao's alleged contribution in relation to crimes under Count
12 is detailed in response to Ground two of the Prosecution's Appeal in the paragraphs below.

38.

The Gbao Defence recalls the duties incumbent upon a Proseeutor in the international

justice system, as detailed above."

iii.

Alleged JCE in Kailahun District after April 1998

39.

The Proseeution argued that GOOo should be held individually criminally responsible

as a member of the JCE for crimes that took place in Kailahun District after April 1998,
thereby adding "to the criminality of the convictions of the Accused on Counts 1, 7, 9 and
13".46 In support of this position, however, it offered only general assertions that the crimes
extended beyond February 199847 and failed to adequately explain how these crimes served to
further the interests of the ICE of taking over the country of Sierra Leone.

a.
40.

Preliminary Comments

Again, the Defence relies upon its arguments

III

sub-grounds 8(a) and 8(b) in its

Appellate Brief vis-a-vis the Majority's findings regarding Gbao as the RUF Ideologist or
United States v, Stevens, 2009 US Dist. LEXIS 39046.7 April 2009. p.L
supra, paras. 22-36.
46 Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 2.179.
4; Para 2.22 stated that the JCE took place between the AFRC and RUF in Kailahun District until April 1998.
However, the Majority in the Trial Chamber found that Gbao was responsible 3S a member of the lCE only until
19 February J 998 for Kailahun District.
014

~j See
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ideology instructor. In Kailahun District (like in Bo, Kenema and Kono Districts) the Majority
in the Trial Chamber emphasised (and the Prosecution endorsed) Gbao's role as the RUF
ideology instructor in relation to his individual criminal responsibility under the lCE. It stated
that "the ruthless killing of civilians, including the execution of 64 suspected Kamajors in
Kailahun Town on 19 February 1998 ... enslavement, 'forced marriages', forced labour... were
a logical consequence to the pursuance of the goals prescribed in [RUF] ideology, the
instruction on which, the Chamber recalls, was imparted particularly by Gbao".48 It also stated
"the Chamber is strengthened in drawing this conclusion [in finding Gbao as a member of the
lCE] by the knowledge that Gbao was a strict adherent to the RUF ideology and gave
instruction on its principles to all new recruits to the RUF".49 Finally, it stated that these RUF
recruits "in maintaining their fidelity to their ideology, either knew or had reason to know that
such crimes would be committed against innocent civilians .. .in support of their 'broad-based'
struggle that the RUF ideology purported"."

41.

It was thereby clear within the Majority's findings that Gbao was held principally

responsible as a lCE member in his role as the RUF Ideologist or ideology instructor. Justice
Boutet, in his Dissent, appeared to concur with this position when he stated that "in the
opinion of the majority, Obao's significant contribution to the lCE is founded on his role as an
RUF ideology instructor and his commitment to spreading and implementing that ideology"."

b.

Prosecution Relied upon an Insufficient Factual Basis

10

Extend the JCE to

February 1999

42.

In seeking to attribute individual criminal responsibility to Obao as a member of the

lCE beyond February 1998, the Prosecution cited only generally mentioned crimes in
Kailahun District.52 It stated in paragraph 2.30 that:
i.

The widespread commission of brutal rapes was well documented;

ii. The mass execution of suspected Kamajors took place in Kailahun District; and

Trial Judgement, para. 2168.
Id. at para. 2170.
so Jd. atpara.2171.
51 Justice Bouter Dissenting Opinion to Trial Judgement, para. 1 (emphasis added).
'2 The Majority in the Trial Chamber did not convict Gbao for membership in a JCE until April 1998 in
Kailahun District, as stated by the Prosecution in- paragraph 2.30, but until 19 February 1998. See Trial
Judgement, para. 2172.
41

49
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iii. The ongoing forced labour in Kcnema and Kailahun District continued after
February 1998.

43.

In the second paragraph to mention Kailahun District, it stated that the enslavement

and forced marriages took place in Kailahun District after April 1998 as before."

44.

Regarding the finding that 'brutal rapes were well-documented', it should be noted

that the Prosecution did not plead these crimes occurred in relation to Kailahun District. S4 If
never pled, such crimes cannot properly be said to have been part of a JeE at any time, before
or after the Junta period.

45.

Furthermore, the killing of the 64 alleged Karnajors cannot be considered as a factor in

support of extending the .TCE. sinee the event was found by the Trial Chamber to have
occurred during the Junta period. 11 is unclear why the Prosceution now seeks to bolster their
ease that the leE continued in Kailahun District by referring to the killings, as findings have
already been made elsewhere that they occurred during the leE as found by the Trial
Chamber. 5S While the Defence objects in any event to imputing Gbao with individual criminal
responsibility for the killings,S6 they nonetheless cannot be used in support of the notion that
the leE extended beyond February 1998.

46.

The ongoing forced labour after February 1998 was not sufficiently substantiated by

the Prosecution. It is therefore unclear as

(0

what the Prosecution seeks to rely on in order to

persuade the Appeals Chamber ofthe notion that crimes were committed in Kailahun District
that furthered the JeE beyond February 1998. The Prosecution likely relies upon the factual
findings in the Trial Judgement. lf this is the case, we refer the Appeals Chamber to Ground
8(s) and 11 of the Gbao Appellant Brief in response to the findings made by the Trial
Chamber in relation to forced labour.

~3 Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 2. J 31.
~4 See Indictment, para. 58; also see the Disposition to the Trial Chamber 1udgement, p. 685, which demonstrates

that Gbeo was not ecnvicted under Count 6.
~s See

~~

Trlal Judgernent, paras. 1387-1397, 1447-1454.

See Gbao Appellant Brief, Sub-Grounds 8(0), Seq).
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c.

The Prosecution did not Sufficiently Explain how the Alleged Crimes in
Kailahun District Furthered the Alleged lCE

47.

The Prosecution failed to adequately explain how the cnmes listed above were

committed in furtherance of the extended JCE as it related to Gbao. It appeared to simply rely
upon the reasoning of the Trial Chemtcr.P

48.

The GOOo Defence responded to the findings that the crimes in Kailahun District were

not adequately linked to the K'E in paragraphs 132-36, Grounds 8(r), 8(s), 10, 11, and 12 of
its Appellant's Brief.

49.

Finally, if the Appeals Chamber finds that the Prosecution did sufficiently argue that

these crimes wer-e committed in furtherance of the RUF taking over the country. one must not
forget that the Indictment alleged that the JCE involved the joint action of the RUF and the
AFRC. 5s According to the Trial Chamber, "the JCE pleaded by the Prosecution requires the
joint action (If the RUF and AFRC". ~':l The crimes alleged under Counts 1, 7, 9 and 13 in
Kailahun District do not seem to involve the AFRC. Thus, even if sueh crimes were found as
such, they remain unconnected

10 a JCE

between the AFRC and RUF.

IV.

Response to Prosecution's Second Ground of Appeal

50.

The Prosecution alleged in its Appeal that the Trial Chamber erred in law and/or fact

in finding that Gbao was not individually criminally responsible for the conscription and/or
use of persons under the age of 15 to participate actively in hostilities as charged in Count 12
of the Indictment.

A,

Findings by the Trial Chamber

51.

The Trial Chamber acquiued Gbao on Count 12.60 It made just one finding in relation

to the question of Gbao's liability under this Count." Otherwise "there [was) no other
evidence that Gbao participated in the design of these crimes".62
1
3

Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 2.178.

5. The Prosecution never pled that a leE existed between RUF members. See Trial Judgement, para. 368.
5~

Jd.

eo Trial Judgement, paras. 2235-37.
61

Id. at para. 2235.
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1t-3.S'1
52.

The Chamber also found that "the Prosecution has failed to establish that Gbao was in

a superior-subordinate relationship with the perpetrators of these crimes (under Count 12]"

and therefore "Gbao is not liable under Article 6(3) of the Statute for the conscription of
persons under the age of 15 into the RUF or the use of children under the age of 15 by the
RUF to actively participate in bostihtlcsv."

53.

For the reasons explained below, the one factual finding made by the Trial Chamber-

that Gbao loaded former child soldiers onto a truck in Makcni - was an error of [act.

B.

ProsecutionAppeal Against Gbao 's Acqutttul under Count 12

54.

The Prosecution requested that the Appeals Chamber reverse the Trial Chamber's

acquittal of Gbao on Count 12 of the Indictment and find that Gbao was responsible for
committing, as a member of the .TCE, the acts of conscription and use of child combatants
referred to in paragraphs 1708 - 1748 of the Trial Judgement, for crimes committed up to
April 1998.64 If the Prosecution's first ground of appeal is allowed (the extension of the lCE)
then it suggested that Gbao should additionally be convicted as a leE member for this
extended time period."

In the alternative, the Prosecution requested that the Appeals Chamber find Gbao
individually criminally responsible for the conscription and/or use of child soldiers referred to
in paragraphs 1707

~

l 748 on the basis that he planned sueh crimes committed outside

Kailahun District, or alternatively, that he aided and abetted such crimcs. 66 11 also sought an
increase in Gbao's sentence to reflect his additional criminal1iability.67

56.

The Gbao Defence will first consider the Prosecution's arguments that Gbao planned

andlor aided and abetted crimes committed under Count 12. Second, it will respond to the
question of whether Gbao, as an alleged leE member, 'committed' the crimes under Count 12
before and after April 1998 in turn.
ld.
JJ. at para. 2237.
fool Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 3.97(i).
~3 ld. at para. 3.97(ii).
MId. at para, 3.97(iii).
~7 Id at para. 3.98.
~2
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C.

Gbao did Not Plan the Crime ofConscripting or Using Child Soldiers

57.

The Prosecution argued that the Trial Chamber erred in finding that Gbao did not plan

the conscription of child soldiers. It stated "the only reasonable conclusion open to any
reasonable trier of fact is that Gbao is criminally responsible for his participation in the
planning of the conscription system found to have been put in place in Kailahun District from
1996 to December 1998" .68

58.

To satisfy the elements of planning, an Accused must be found to have contributed

substantially to the design of an operation during which it is intended that crimes will be
committed.P" The Prosecution relied upon specific and general arguments in support of its
argument that the Trial Chamber erred in not finding the actus reus of the crime of planning
the conscription of child soldiers under Count 12:
1.

The Trial Chamber erred by failing to consider Gbaos role and conduct in
planning forced labour in Kallahun Disnict;" and

11.

The Chamber erred in failing to find that. by virtue of Gbao's position of
authority in Kailahun District, he contributed to the commission of the crime
under Count 12. 71

59.

The Proseeution concluded, therefore, that "[tjhrough his position, role and functions,

the only conclusion open to any reasonable trier of fact is that Gbao participated in the
execution, administration and running of a plan designed to use civilians as forced labour in
Kailahun, which included the military training of both adults and children under the age of 15
in order to increase the RUF armed manpower"."

60.

In terms of mens rea for the planning of a crime, the Trial Chamber held that "the

mens rea requirement for planning an act or omission is satisfied if the Prosecution proves

that the accused acted with an intent that a crime provided for in the Statute be committed or
with the awareness of the substantial likelihood that the crime would be committed in the

6'

[d. at para. 3.54.

Judgement, para. 268, citing Prosecutor v. Kordic and Cerkez, Case No. tT-95-14/2· T, Judgement (TC),
26 February 200t. para- ze.
70 Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 3.70.
7l d
I
69 Trial

n ld.
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execution of that plan". ts The Prosecution argued that "[bjased on the totality of the evidence
and, particularly, given Gbao's eentral role in Kailahun District as Overall Security
Commander ('USC'), as well as his oversight and supervisory functions there. the only
conclusion open to any reasonable trier of fact is that he was aware of the substantial
likelihood that children under the age of 15 were being screened at the G5 office and
subsequently sent for training for military purposes or other tasks within RUF ranks". 74

1.

The Prosecution Should not be Permitted to Link the Trial Chamber's Findings under
Count 13 to the System ofForced Military Training under Count 12

6L

The Trial Chamber found that "in relation to those crimes in Kailahun District Gbao

was directly involved in the planning and maintaining of a system of cnslavcment't.P Since
forced military training was one of the methods found by the Trial Chamber to constitute
enslavement by the RUF under Count 13, the Prosecution relied upon this finding to suggest
that Gbao should be found responsible under Count 12.

62.

However. their position was dependent upon the patently false premise that Gbao was

mentioned in the Count 13 findings related to forced military training. He was not. As stated
above, just one finding mentioned Gbao as being involved in the use or conscription of child
soldiers: that he loaded former child soldiers onto trucks and removed them from the ICC.76
This finding was wholly erroneous, as described below. Besides this finding in relation to
Bombali District, no other findings under Count 13 (or Count 12) indicate that Gbao was
involved in planning a system of enslavement related to forced military training.

63.

The Prosecution principally relied upon the contention that Count 12 was corollary to

Count 13 in order to demonstrate their claim that the Trial Chamber erred in fact by acquitting
Gbao of Count 12. While we objected to the Trial Chamber's reasoning in our Appellant Brief
to the effect that Gbao had any role to play under Count 13, we note that Gbao had no role

(and there were no factual findings to suggest otherwise) in relation to forced military
training. The findings pursuant to Count 13 that led to the Trial Chamber's eonclusion that

73 Trial Judgement,

para. 268.
Prosecution AppellantBrief, para. 3.7l.
75 Trial Judgement, para. 2167.
0
7 !d. at para. 2237.
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Gbao "planned and maintained a system of enslavement" eould only have been based upon
findings against Gbao in relation to forced farming.

ii.

The Prosecution Incorrectly Argued that Chao's Role and Conduct in Kailahun Town
Substantially Contributed to the Commission ofCrimes under Count 12

a.

64.

Specific Allegation

The Prosecution referred to testimonial evidence that was not relied upon by the Trial

Chamber in order to contend that Gbao played a role in conscripting persons under the age of
15 for forced military training. It presented testimony from TFI-141 in an attempt to establish
that the screening of civilians in Kailahun Distriet was sometimes done in Gbao's presence.

77

This was clearly an attempt to link him to the conscription of civilians to military training at
one of the RUF camps.

65.

We submit that testimony to the effect that Gbao was present during a single G5

screening cannot properly constitute individual criminal responsibility for the planning of the
conscription of children for military training. At any rate, even if he were present, Gbao had
no effective control over any security unit, including the G578 or any other perpetrators of the
crimes found to have been committed under Count 12.79

66.

As importantly, TFI-141 was not .an entirely honest witness. In contrast to the

Prosecution's attempt to characterise TFI-141 as credfble." he was found to have testified
fancifully and implausibly at times." As a consequence, the Trial Chamber held that where
TF1-141 "has testified about the aets and conduet of the Aeeused, the Chamber has required
corroboration of his testimonyv.V If Gbao's activities are found to be criminal during the
screening recalled by TF1-141, such evidence should nevertheless be dismissed for its laek of
corroboration.

Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 3.64.
Trial Judgement, para. 2034.
, ld. at para. 2237.
ac Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 3.60.
gl Tria! Judgement, para. 582.
Sl Id. at para. 583.
77

-,
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b.
67.

General Allegations

The Prosecution's remaining arguments that the Trial Chamber erred in failing to find

that Gbao planned the crimes under Count 12 were of a more general nature. In its Appeal
Brief, the Prosecution sought to link Gbao to foreed military training by virtue of his:
1.

Role and position in Kailahun District;

u. Supervision of the Internal Defence Unit, Intelligence unit, the MP and the G5
(and that he received a copy of all reports from these units); and
iii. Role in relation to discipline in the RUF.

68.

The Prosecution stressed Gbac's close relationship with the G5, citing the fact that

Gbao passed two orders to this unit, thereby illustrating a substantial authority.f

69.

For the reasons explained below, these general arguments nevertheless fail to

demonstrate that Gbao played any role in planning the conscription of or otherwise using
persons under the age of IS to participate actively in hostilities for in the RUF.

1)

70.

Gbao was not a Highly Respected RUF Officer in Kailahun District

Before discussing the Prosecution's specific arguments, it is important to note the

respect that other RUF had for Gbao, and members of the security units in general, as it
properly contexrualises his role in Kailahun District. The Trial Chamber found that "there is
evidence that certain fighters did not respect the unit commanders, and Gbao personally, since
they were not fighters".84 The Chamber acknowledged and adopted the testimony that both

junior and senior commanders harassed Gbao for being a coward and a 'civilian commander'
(one who did not fight).85 The Chamber also adopted the following: "[s]ecurities were
regarded as not fighters, but people with books and pens, and so they were very much
overlooked".86 The relationship between members of the security units and the RUF fighters
was challenging, as "[rjherc [was] no respect for them".87

Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 3.66.
Trial Judgement, para. 697, en. 1]08.
Il id., citing Transcript. DAG-080, 6 June 2008, pp.Ia- [5.
~~ id., citing Transcript DAG-048, 3 June 2008, pA7.
87 Id.
8J

84
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71.

The Trial Chamber also found that Gbao could do nothing when Sam Bockarie or

other leaders were in Kailahun District: "[tjhe Chamber considers that Gbao's ability to
exercise his powers effectively in areas where Bockarie ordered the commission of crimes is
doubtful',.88 Also, it found that Gbao "did not have the ability to contradict or influence the
orders of men such as Sam Bockarie".89 Bockarie resided either in Giema or Buedu in
Kailahun District most of the time (outside the Junta pcriod);9o other senior leaders also lived
in Kailahun District throughout the Indictment period. Finally it is worth noting that besides
his usual propensity to be dictatorial Bockarie did not like Gbao and routinely harassed him."

72.

It is hard to imagine that Gbao could have played any active role in conscnptmg

children to fight on behalf of the RUF when some RUF fighters did not respect him and he
otherwise played no role in military action, whether in high-level meetings, issuing orders to
RUF fighters," military planning." visiting the frontlines 94 or otherwise. In fact, within the
RUF hierarchy, Gbao was not superior in his guise as Overall IDU Commander even to
battalion commanders (those in the military hierarchy ranked below arealbrigade
commanders)." The Chamber succinctly characterised the relationship between the military
command and security units when it stated "the staff units, and in particular the IDU, 10, 05
and MP, were not an integral part of the operational military command structure and did not
interfere with it". 9f>

SS Trial

Judgement, para. 2041.
Sentencing Judgement, para. 268 (emphasis added).
90 The Trial Chamber found that Bockarie was located at the following locations during the following times:
October L996 to May L997: Buedu, para. 740; May-August/September 1997: Freetown, paras. 24, 753,1986,
1989: August/September 1997-February 1998: Kenema, paras. 24, 764, 770, 773; February 1998 to April 1998,
Kenema District, para. 2077; FebruaryfMarch 1998 to May/June 1998: Buedu, para. 779, 797, 821,1387,1399;
December 1998: Buedu, para. 861; January 1999: Western Area, para. 1514: Buedu, para. 919; From December
1999: Liberia, paras. 660, 913. 2126.
91 This was not discussed by the Trial Chamber in its findings, bur Gbao was constantly harassed by RUF
leadership, in particular Bockarie. See Gbao Final Brief, paras. 24-44. It is unclear whether the Trial Chamber
accepted this evidence or not, but they relied upon several of the witnesses cited in this section of the GOOo Final
Brief(DAG-080, DAG-I 01 in particular) in their Judgement.
92 Trial Judgement, para. 697.
931d. at para. 844.
94 1d.
95 1d. at para. 680; also see Justice Bouret Dissenting Opinion to Trial Judgement, para. 21, where he stated that
"Gbao was not part of the de jure operational chain of command, was not part of the 'High Command' and was
outranked by Brigade and Area Commanders in the RUF organisation".
96 Trial Judgement, para. 680.
S9
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2)

73.

Gbao bad No Control over the G5

The Prosecution argued at length in its Appellant Briefabout Gbao's general power in

relation to the G5. They noted the Chamber's findings that he had influence, and had in fact
issued two orders to the GS during the Indictment period." These are discussed separately
below, but we wish to emphasise the Prosecution is mistaken to suggest that general prestige

and practical authority may eonnote control over the G5. It dearly cannot, as the Trial
Chamber demonstrated repeatedly within its Judgement.

74.

The Trial Chamber found that while he may have had some influence, Gbao had no

effective control over the G5 (nor any other RUF security unit).98 Additionally, "the
Prosecution [] failed to establish that Gbao was in a superior-subordinate relationship with the
perpetrators of' crimes under Count 12.99 Also, Gbao had no formal power to issue orders to
the overall unit commander of the G5 and was not otherwise superior to them. IOO He also had
no ability to initiate investigations against any OS member in his role as Overall Security
Commander or Overall IDU commander.!"

75.

Rather than Gbao, the local military commander did have power over the 05 units.

The Trial Chamber found that "[a]l1 RUF members within an area feil under the authority of
the local Area Commander".I02 It is significant. we suggest, that the Chamber did not state 'all
fighters', referring instead to 'all RUF members'. This would necessarily include the 05.
Before the coup, Vandi Kcsia was Area Commander in Kailahun District. • During the Junta
period, Dennis Lansana held that position. 104

76.

The Trial Chamber also found that neither the 05 nor any other security unit took

orders from Gbao. It stated that "05s attached to a battalion or a company reported to and

Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 3.66.
Trial judgement. para. 2034; Also see paras. 2034, 2041, 2153, 2034, 2155. 2178, 218 L 2217, 2219. 2237,
2294,2298,2299.
99 ld. at para. 2237.
J[I() id. at para. 698.
1011d. at para. 684.
102 ld. at ara.664.

97
98

Trial Judgement, para. 765. The Chamber described the role of the Area Commander in paragraph 664: "Prior
to J 998, the RUF forces were organised into brigades of fighters for particular geographical areas who reported
to the battleground commander. The Area Commanders were also responsible for passing orders to battalion
commanders".
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took orders from the Battalion or Company Commander, not the G5 commander". 105
Generally speaking the area or brigade commanders who controlled all RUF members within
an area contained up to four battalion commanders. There were four companies in each
fighting benation.!"

According to the Trial Chamber's findings, the members of these

fighting units were capable of issuing orders to the 05.

77.

This notion was supported by TFI-041, a 05 member, who testified that "the

efficiency of the 05 [] depended upon the extent to which it was supported by the local

eommander'U'" Further anecdotal support for this came in relation to Sesay, in that the Trial
Chamber found that "[t]he RUF security units reported to Scsay" when he was operating in
Kailahun Distriet.

78.

I08

Taking the above analysis into account it is hard to understand how the Prosecution

feels able to reverse a finding to a point beyond all doubt when so many findings point to the
opposite conclusion.

3)

79.

Gbao did not Issue Orders to the 05

The Trial Chamber found that on two separate occasions "Gbao, as

ose,

did in fact

give orders to ... the 05".109 It cited two sourees.t'" Both related to forced labour rather than
military training: the construction of an airfield in Bucdu and farming in Kailahun District.
Only one of those events occurred during the Indictment period. III Most importantly, neither
of them demonstrates that Gbao had the power to issue orders. DAO-048 testified to the
airstrip order; he was subsequently found to be "inconsistent, unreliable and untrustworthy"
when not corroborated by other reliable restlmony.!'? Whilst DAO-048 recalled Bockarie's
order to Gbao to require the 05 to provide civilians to assist in the airstrip's construction, it is

IO~ Trial Judgement, para. 696

This generally accords with conventional military structure. There is no explicit support for this construction,
but the Chamber described the hierarchical command structure in Kono District: "[a] brigade consists of four
banalicns; a Battalion consisted of four companies __ " See Trial Judgement, para. 809.
107 Trial Judgement, para. 696, fn 1304.
10lI1d at para. 832.
109 ld. at para. 699.
110/
d
111 See Trial Judgement, paras. 1443, 1489. The Trial Chamber noted in relation to the construction of the airfield
in Buedu that "it was not shown beyond reasonable doubt that the construction of this airstrip did in fact occur to
completion and that, if so, it happened within the temporal jurisdiction of the Court".
112 Trial JUdgement, para. 572.
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noteworthy that nobody was produeed to do the work, whieh suggested that Gbao's message
may not have been respected. Moreover, as stated above, Gbao "did not have the ability to
contradict or influence the orders ofmen such as Sam Boekarie". 113

80.

The second order emanated from the testimony of TFl~330, a witness we suggest was

inherently unreliable. 114 In any event nothing TFl·330 said demonstrated that Gbao issued an
order to the G5. The testimony refereneed by the Trial Chamber, and supported by the
Prosecution in its motion, noted that "[wjhatever they asked us civilians to do, [Gbao] would
tell Marie Fekai and Morie Fekai would tell us in our own area where we were, and we would
do the work". Il5

81.

TFI-330 was clear in his testimony that orders came from Prinee Taylor (the overall

G5 Commander) and perhaps the High Command rather than Gbao. He stated:
"A. Where I was living there (in Talia, Kailahun District], it was Morie Fekai who
was over us. He told us to cultivate that farm, the government farm. When there
was an information, he was the one who would tell us - they would tell him to tell
his people. It was Morie Fekai who was over us and he was the one who told us.
Q. Who did he tell?
A. Marie Pekai, he had his own boss. He was eaJled Prince Taylor. In faet, it was in
stages. He was the one who told us. He was working with the civilians. Whatever
he tells us to do, that's what we would do. He, Morie Fekai, where J was living.
This is what you should do for the govemment.!"
82.

Thus, the Trial Chamber erred by finding Gbao issued orders to the 05. Even viewed

in the most favourable light to the Proseeutlon, this testimony cannot properly show that Gbao
issued orders to the G5.

83.

More broadly, it is significant that the Trial Chamber was able only to point to two

orders over a period of over four years; neither bear any relevance to the issuing of orders
regarding military matters such as conscripting children to the RUF training camps, and, we
would suggest, neither actually demonstrated that Gbao issued an order.

84.

This position is supported by Judge Boulet in his dissent. He found that Gbao "did not

have de jure command or control over the agents in the security units other than the IDU, of

Sentencing Judgement, para. 268 (empuests added).
Gbao Appellant Brief, paras. 1254-80.
11.5 Transcript, TF 1-330, 14 March 2006, pp. 41-42 (emphasis added).
116 Jd., 15 March 2006, p.2l.
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which he was the Overall Ccmmandce".'!" He continued: "[h]e would supervise these units,
receive their reports, but he did not exercise control over these persons or units". I 18

4)

85.

Gbeo did Not Receive Copies of All Reports from Security Units

The Prosecution eited the Trial Chamber's fmding that Gbao "received a copy of all of

the reports sent by security units, even if there was no obligation to report to him",.1l9 This
finding was an error of fact.

86.

'While making the finding above, the Trial Chamber simultaneously found there was

insufficient evidence to demonstrate that Gbao received reports from Bo, Kenema or Kono
Districts from any of the security units. l2 O There were no findings (besides the general
statement that he received reports from other security units including the 05) to the effect that
Gbac actually received any reports from the G5 in Kailahun District. Most importantly, there
was no evidenee that he received any reports on the forced conscription of persons under 15
for military training.

87.

However. even if such reports were produced, Gbao could not have taken any formal

action pursuant to their Contents. As stated, he had no control over the G5 (or any other
security unit). Additionally, "the Overall Commanders of the 05, MP, IDU and 10 units
reported directly to the RUF High Command. The Leader, Battlefield Commander,
Battlegroup Commander, and Battlefield Inspector could exercise eommand and control over
the speeial units". 121 This at no time ineiuded Gbao.

88.

Additionally, regardless of the reports' content, Gbao could not in any event initiate

investigations for miseonduet. 122 There are no findings to the effect that Gbao eould aet in his
capacity as Overall Security Commander or Overall IDU Commander besides recommend
action.

117 Justice

Boutet Dissenting Opinion to Trial JUdgement, para. 21.
ld.
119 Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 3.63.
120 Trial Judgement, paras. 2041, 2057 (applying mutatis mutandis the Court's findings on Gbao's participation
and significant contribution in Kenema) and 2105 (applying mutatis mutandis the Court's fmdings on Gbao's
~articipation and significant contribution in Kono).
21 !d. at para. 681.
122 Jd at para. 684.
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5)

The Trial Chamber Never Found that Gbao Worked Closely with the GS
Pursuant to Count 12

89.

The Prosecution noted in paragraph 3.63 that "Gbao was found to be working closely

with the GS". This is a misleading statement presumably intended to create the perception that
Gbao worked closely with the GS pursuant to the Trial Chamber's findings under Count 12.
The actual finding was: "Gbao also worked closely with the GS in Kailahun To\.VI1 to manage
the large-scale, forced civilian farming that existed in Kailahun".123

90.

The Gbao Defence opposed this complete finding in its Appeal Brief in relation to

Count 13.124

6)

91.

Gbao's Role in Enforcing Discipline was Strictly Limited

The Prosecution argued that Gbao's role was essential to the accomplishment ofRUF

operations. According to the Prosecution, since his role was to maintain and enforce
discipline, Gbao was responsible for the implementation of forced civilian labour including
the recruitment of child soldiers. 125

92.

We wish to emphasise this alleged error of fact had no foundation upon testimonial

evidence: findings made were merely of a generalised deJure nature owing to Gbaos title as
Overall Security Commander. It is difficult to understand how such general statements can
properly counter the Trial Chamber's specific findings as to Gbao's actual disciplinary
powers.

93.

Firstly, Gbao could not initiate an investigation. In his role as IDU Commander, the

Trial Chamber stated that "[r]he IDU generally only commence an investigation at the order
of the Battlefield Commander, Battlegroup Commander, or a Brigade or Area Commander.
However, investigations were also instigated upon the tiling of complaints by civilians". [16 In
his role as OSC, Gbao could not commence Joint Seeurity Board lnvestigetlons.P" as "[tlhe

lZ.1

ld. at para. 2037.

l~ See Gbao AppellMt Rrie( Grounds 8(s) and

J 1,
Appellant Brief. para. 3.68.
126 Trial Judgement, para. 684.
See generally Trial Judgement, paras, 70 I· 703 for a description of loint Security Boards of Invesnganon.

125 Prosecution
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High Command had the exclusive power to initiate a Joint Security Board investigarion'V'"
One might rhetorically ask how Gbao could reasonably be held responsible for disciplining
the RUF whilst he could not initiate an investigation.

94.

Secondly, following the opening of an investigation, Obao's role as IDU Commander

or OSC may have permitted him to investigate a particular alleged offence. However, most
investigations were handled at local level, without any known input from Obao. 129 When he
was actually involved in an investigation, the Trial Chamber found that he had no right to take
independent action to discipline: that was the exclusive province of the High Command. 13(l IIe
could only recommend the implementation of eertain punishments. Additionally, the Trial
Chamber found that Gbao could not issue orders to fighters or other security umts.!"

95.

Without the authority to initiate investigations, issue punishments or otherwise pass

orders to RUF fighters or security units, we suggest that the Proseeution has asked the
Appeals Chamber to reverse the factual findings on Gbaos acquittal based on flawed
reasoning. Not only does this involve a three-level extrapolation (that Gbao was responsible
for discipline; discipline included forced labour as described in the Indictment; and such
forced labour included the recruitment of child soldiers), even if the Appeal Chamber were to
accept this line of reasoning in order for the Prosecution's appeal to be upheld it would also
have to conclude that all disciplinary failures were ultimately Gbao's responsibility and that it
amounted to a substantial contribution to the planning of the crime of conscription and use of
child soldiers.

D.

Gbao did Not Aid and Abet the Crimes ofConscripting or Using Child Soldiers

96.

The Prosecution alternatively argued that Gbao's conduct in Kailahun District

amounted to aiding and abetting all crimes charged in Count 12 of the Indictment found by
the Trial Chamber to have been committed both inside and outside Kailahun District.m It
divided its argument into aiding and abetting from 1996-1999 in Kailahun District and in
2000 in Bombali District.

118 Trial judgement, para.
129

7{)2.

I d. <:.1 para. 685.

mId at paras. 686, 687,701-703.
Id at paras. 697,698.
!J2 Prosecution AppeJlanl Brief, para. J.77.
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i.

Gbao did not Aid and Abet the Conscription a/Child Soldiers in Kailahun District

97.

In attempting to establish that Gbao aided and abetted the crimes eommitted within

Count 12, the Proseeution relied upon its argument that GOOo planned the crime of
conscripting persons under the age of 15 for forced military training. 133 As such, the Gbao
Defence relies largely upon the responses ebove.!"

98.

Additionally, the Prosecution asserted that based upon hi" position and authority,

Gbao must have aided and abetted the crimes committed by virtue of his physical presence at
the scene where they were committed.l-" In other words. the Prosecution appear to argue that
Gbao's presence in Kailahun Distriet was alone enough to form a safe conclusion that he
approved of the acts of other RUF under Count 12.

99

We submit that the Prosecution's assertion that Gbaos superior position and authority

in Kailahun District "cannot be disputed" 136 was, in fact, controversial. As a consequence, the
Prosecution went on to argue that Gbac's non-interference with crimes committed within
Count l2 may be seen as his tacit approval of the conduct of others in Kailahun District.l'"

100.

In contrast to the 'undisputed' authority adopted by the Prosecution, the Trial

Chamber's factual findings appear to be in contradiction. Obeo's lack of authority has been
thoroughly discussed above. 138 Considering that Gbao had little authority when Bockarie and
other RUF commanders were in Kailahun District, that he lacked effective control over
security units (including the G5), that he was subordinate to the High Command, brigade/area
commanders and battalion commanders, that he held a role equal to other Overall Unit
Commanders and faced harassment from RUF fighters for 'fighting with a book and a pen', it
is hard to reasonably conclude that Gbao's physieal presence was capable of demonstrating
tacit approval.

JJJ
;:)4

IJ5
U6

Id atparas. 3.N, 3.80.
See supra paras. 70-95.

Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 3.8],
[d. at para. 3.8!.

137 td.,

IJ~

See supra paras. 70-95.
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it.

Gbao did not Aid and Abet the Crimes under Count 12 in Bombali District

101.

The Prosecution also appealed the consequences of the Trial Chamber's finding that

Gbao loaded former child soldiers onto a truck, thereby removing them from the ICC Centre
in Bomba!i District. It argued this "clearly facilitated and assisted in the commission of the
crime of use of child soldiers".!J9 Accordingly, the Prosecution argued Gbao should be held
individually criminally responsible for aiding and abetting under Count 12 in Bcmbali
District.

102.

We submit that this finding effectively endorsed a scenario that was factually

impossible and had been reported by a witness who intentionally and materially lied during
cross-examination. The finding accordingly amounted to a wholly erroneous error that should
be disregarded by the Appeal Chamber. Even if the Appeals Chamber wcre to accept the Trial
Chamber's finding, Gbao's actions cannot properly be said to amount to aiding and abetting.

a.
103.

The Single Finding Made Against Gbao is Factually Impossible

As stated above, the Trial Chamber made just one factual finding in relation 10 Gbao's

involvement in relation to Count 12. It stated that "[tjhe Chamber has found that Gbao loaded
former child fighters onto a truck and removed them from the Interim Care Centre in Makeni
in May 2000". [40 It found that this finding alone was "insufficient to constitute a substantial
contribution to the widespread system of child conscription or the consistent pattern of using
children to actively participate in hostilities'V"

104.

The Prosecution has accepted this factual finding but has suggested that the Appeal

Chamber additionally find "the only reasonable conclusion open to the Trial Chamber was
that the children that Gbao had taken from the ICC in Makeni were subsequently used in
combat for the RUF",142 The combat referenced is the fighting that took place between the

RUF and UNAMSIL personnel on the road between Lunsar and Makeni on 3 May 2000 and
the fighting in Lunsar on 4 May 2000. 14J Given that Gbao was found to have loaded the

Prosecution Appellant Brief,para. 3.96.
Trial Judgement, para. 2235.
1411d.
142 Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 3.91.
143 ld at paras. 3.93, 3.94
IJ9
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children onto trucks, and because fighting took place between the RUF and UNAMSIL in
Lunsar, the Prosecution asked the Appeals Chamber to find that "the RUF fighters deployed
in that area" (to fight against UNAMSIL) were those taken by Ghao from the ICc.14~ The
Prosecution has argued that the Trial Chamber failed to give proper consideration to whether
this aet constituted aiding and abetting a crime under Count 12. While rejecting the arguments
made by the Proseeution in their entirety, this factual finding was nevertheless an error of fact
since it was based upon an impossible chronological scenario, as well as being testified to by
a witness who was unsure of his own personal experience. For these reasons, the
Prosecution's case that Gbao aided and abetted the attacks on UNAMSIL personnel through
the use of child combatants is unfounded, as the foundation upon which it was built was
wholly erroneous. This will be discussed further below.

1)

The Factual Finding Could Not Have Happened in the Manner Described by

TFJ-J74
105.

The Prosecution is seeking to establish that Ghao was involved in pushing child

soldiers onto a truck and that they were later used in combat between RUF and UNAMSIL
personnel on 3 and 4 May 2000. However, the evidence used

(0

seek to prove this fails by the

force of logic and chronological impossibility.

106.

The Prosecution relied upon testimony from TFl-174 to substantiate their claim. He

testified that "on 6 May 2000, I (TFI-174] had left Makeni for Freetown".1~5 When he
returned on 14 May the fighting had extended to Lunsar. ' 46 Upon his return he noticed that
170 children were missing from the centre in Makeni.

107.

The Prosecution argued in its Appeal Brief that they were removed in order to fight

IT.'lAMSlL personnel along the Lunsar to Makeni highway on 3 May and in Lunsar on 4
May. This is impossible in reality, as the children had yet to be removed/rom the centre. As
noted, TFl-174 testified. that he left Makeni on 6 May. Until 6 May, all 320 children,
including the 170 found to have been removed by Gbao, were still at the ICC. It was only
upon his return that he noticed the children were missing.

144 Jd.

at para. 3.94.
Jd. at para. lQ2.
I.'; Jd.; also see Transcript, IF1-174, 21 March 2006, p. 66.
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108.

Sinee it was only upon his return on 14 May that he noticed that half the ehildren were

missing, it is impossible to suggest that the alleged fighters were removed to fight either along
the Lunsar to Makeni highway or in Lunsar on 3 or 4 May.

2)

109.

TFl~l74

-uas A'm Testifying in a Forthright Manner with the Trial Chamber

More generally, while the Trial Chamber eventually refused to find Gbao individually

criminally responsible under Count 12, the factual finding derived from TF 1~ 174's testimony
concerning loading children onto trucks must be seen as an error, as TFl-174 was not
forthright in his testimony on this issue.
As stated, the Trial Chamber found that Gbao "loaded U children onto a truck and
removed them" from the ICC. 147 This finding was derived from TFI-174 alone. In his
110.

testimony, however, he testified to the same event in two different ways. His second account
explicitly contradicted his first.

111.

In evidence in chief, TFl-174 said he left Maker» on 6 May and returned on 14 May

2000.\48 It was between these two dates that GOOo allegedly loaded the former child soldiers
onto trueks and removed them [rom the ICc. 149 In chief, TFl-174 testified he only became
aware about these events (and that Gbao was involved) when he received a report on the

matter. 150 \Vhen challenged in cross-examination the witness dramatically changed his
testimony, then claiming to have been present when Gbco was pushing the ICC boys onto the
true k s.

112.

'"

More importantly, in his direet testimony he said the incident took place while he was

away from Makeni. In cross-examination, he testified that it was while he was present in
Makeni. l 51
113.

Additionally. ifTFl ~ 174 had witnessed Gbao's removal of former child soldiers at the

ICC upon his return to Makeni, it could only have happened on 14 May 2000 at the earliest,
Trial judgement, para. 1690.
generally Transcript, TF1~174, Zj March 2006, pp. 66-67.
14., Transcript, TF1~174, 2\ March 2006, pp. 65~66.
147

148 See
I~O

Id.

1~1 Transcript, TF 1-174,28 March 2006, p.95-96.

»a Jd. at p.95.
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when he returned from Freetown. By that date, fighting between the RUF and UNAMSIL had
ceased.

b.

114.

Gbao war Accosted by R UF Leadership for Re-Opening the ICC

The Prosecution also argued that Gbao "granted permission on behalf of the RUF

High Command for the re-opening of the ICC in Makeni'' .l53 It is not entirely clear why they
recalled this piece of TFI-174's evidence. What is clear is that only half of the evidence was
presented. The Prosecution failed to mention that after signing the letter to authorise the reopening of the ICC, Gbao was accosted and embarrassed by RUF Leadershlp.!" This was not
because the RUF Leadership was necessarily opposed to the ICC, but because Gbao had no
authority to grant such permission. Jeopardising one's position by covertly consenting to reopen the ICC (which promoted the rehabilitation of former child soldiers) without the RUF
commander's consent would, we submit, tend to emphasise Gbao's desire to rehabilitate
former child soldiers father than to send them into combat.

115.

This anecdote provided a clear example of Gbao's authority in Makeni in 2000. While

his role was enhanced after the Lome Peace Accord, he still lacked the authority to make
basic decisions on his own.

c.

116.

Gbao was Not a Member ofthe RUF High Command

The Prosecution argued in paragraph 3.87 that "Gbac was clearly part of the RUF

High Command at that time and possessed influential decision-making power" in Makeni in
2000. This is patently untrue, and was clearly demonstrated by his humiliating failed attempt

to re-open the ICC.

117.

The Trial Chamber found also repeatedly that Gbao lacked effective centro!' ~5 and that

the RUF High Command only included the Leader. Battle Field Commander, Battle Group
Commander. IS6

153 Prosecution

Appellant Brief, para. 3.89
TFJ-174, 28 March 2006, pp.71~72.
IJJ Trial Judgement, paras. 2298, 2299.
156 Jd. at para. 657.

154 Transcript,
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118.

For these reasons, the Appeals Chamber should dismiss the Prosecution arguments

that Gbao planned or aided and abetted the crimes found to have been eommitted under Count
12.

E.

The Trial Chamber Correctly Held that Gbao was not Involved under Count 12 as a
Member o[the JeE Between May 1997 and Apri11998

119.

In addition to asserting that Gbao planned or aided and abetted the crimes committed

under Count 12, the Prosecution additionally argued that "the Trial Chamber erred in Jaw/and
or erred in fact in finding that Gbao is not individually responsible for the conscription and/or
use of child soldiers as charged in Count 12 of the Indictmcor".':" The only reasonable
conclusion open to any reasonable trier of fact, according to the Prosecution's argument, is
that Gbac was individually criminally responsible under Article 6(1) for committing the
crimes charged in Count 12 as a participant in the ICE between May 1997 and April 1998. 158
120.

The Prosecution's arguments in seeking

to

reverse the Trial Chamber's acquittal of

Gbao under Count 12 largely mirror those it made in seeking to convict Gbao for planning (he
conscription and/or use of child soldiers in paragraphs 3.54 - 3.98. The arguments in
paragraphs 57 - 118 of this brief, therefore, are incorporated herein.

i.

Gbao did not Make a Significant Contribution to the JCE

121.

For the reasons explained in Ground 8 of the Gbao Appeal Brief (and its 19 sub-

grounds), we submit that Gbao was not a member of the ICE found by the Trial Chamber to
exist between the AFRC and RUF, and therefore could not have made a significant
contribution. However, should the Appeal Chamber choose to uphold the Majority's lCE
findings against Gbao, the Gbao Defence aceepts that he need not make a significant
contribution to the specific crimes found to have been committed under Count 12 to satisfy
the actus reus requirements under this Count.

In Prosecution Appellant Brief. para. 3.4.
J58 [do at para. 3.6.
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ii.

Gbao did not Share the Intent ofthe other JCE Members ur Principal Perpetrators

0/

the Crimes under Count 12

122.

In their attempt to reverse his acquittal under Count 12, the Prosecution argued Gbao

shared the intent with other participants in the lCE to commit the crimes as charged in Count
12. They argued that because Gbao was physically present in Kailahun Town and held a
position of power and authority with a supervisory role over the IOU, MP, [0 and G5. then he
must have shared the intent of the other participants in the leE and that accordingly the Trial
Chamber erred in faet in acquitting him. 15'1 Additionally, the Prosecution argued that sinee
Gbao was found to have shared the intent under Count 13 for enslavement, he should also

have been found to have shared the intent under Count 12. 160

G,

Gbao's Ostensible Position ofPower and Authority does not Demonstrate his
Intent under Couru 12

123.

Attempting to demonstrate Gbao's intent as an alleged leE member under Count 12

by relying upon findings as to his position and role mirrors the Prosecution's arguments that
Gbao should be held individually criminally responsible for planning the conscription of

persons under the age of 15 for forced military training.l'" Accordingly, the Gbao Defence
largely relies upon its previous arguments listed in paragraphs 57-118 in this Response.

124.

As stated, Gbao was not a highly respected RUF officer in Kailahun District. He

played no role regarding military matters. Area and even battalion commanders in Kailahun
District were superior to Gbao. 162 Additionally, he had no control over the G5. 163 Area.
battalion and company commanders issued orders to members of the U5, while Gbao could
not. I64 The Trial Chamber did note two orders ostensibly issued by Gbao. While this hardly

Prosecution Appellant Brief, paras. 3.36, 3.37.
at para. 3.42.
161 Jd at paras. 3.62-3.68, which discuss the Prosecution's argument that Gbao planned the crimes under Count

\59 S<?<?

160 Jd.

12.
162 See supra, para. 72.
163 See supra, paras. 13-95,
J~ See supra, paras. 73-84.
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demonstrated an entrenched routine or practice, neither of these examples actually showed he
had the power to issue orders. 165

125.

The Prosecution has detailed the various findings demonstrating, at best, Gbao's de

jure status in the RUF. What they have failed to acknowledge was that Gbao had no command
and control over RUF fighters or security units, of which there are a wealth of findings. 1M
These include that "the Prosecution has failed to establish that Gbac was in a superiorsubordinate relationship with the perpetrators of' Count 12.167 Combined with the dearth of
credible allegations made against Gbao under Count 12 it is difficult to understand the
assurance with which the Prosecution appeared to argue that Gbao possessed the requisite
intent.

b.

Prosecution Should Not be Permitted to Demonstrate Intent Based upon
Findings Under Count 13

126.

The Gbao Defence relies upon its arguments in paragraphs 61-63 above to respond to

the Prosecution's argument in paragraph 3.42 of its Appellant Brief that because Gbao shared
the intent of the other ICE members under Count 13, he must have shared the intent under
Count 12. Based on the absence of factual findings that Gbao played any role in the forced
military training under Count 13, the Majority's finding that Gbao planned and maintained a
system of enslavement centred entirely on their finding that he forced civilians to farm on
behalf of the RUF.

c.

127.

Gbao was Opposed to the Use ofChild Soldiers

It was admitted during the Gbao Defence ease that some RUF soldiers used child

soldiers during the war. We submitted that at that time Gbao. however, was opposed to the
use of children for this purpose.

166

See supra, paras. 79-84.
See ego paras. 2034, 2041, 2153, 2034, 2155, 2178, 2181, 2217, 22]9, 2237, 2294, 2298, 2299.

167

Trial Judgement, para. 2237.
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128.

The Trial Chamber relied on DAG-080 throughout the Judgement. According to him

"it was wrong to use child combatants, and in Makeni in fact he [Gbao] colleeted them,
carried them to the S1. Francis Secondary School, where they were given some sort of
education" .168

129.

Prosecution witnesses were similarly supportive of Gbao's disapproval of the use of

child combatants. Ngondi (TFI-165) confirmed that the CARITAS operation had been
authorised by Gbao. 169 While he did not possess the authority to authorise such a venture,170
Gbao"s assent to CARITAS operations runs counter

to

the Prosecution suggestion that he

supported the enlistment of child soldiers. TF1·174 (a witness who the Gbao Defence submit
lied to the Trial Chamber in an effort to impugn Gbao) even acknowledged that just before the
confrontation between the RUF and UNMfSIL Gbao had facilitated the repatriation of
almost 100 ICC boys with their families.i"

iii.

The Prosecution Improperly Sought to Convict Gbao under Form IIf Liability

130.

Should the Appeal Chamber not accept the Prosecution's argument that Gbao intended

the crimes committed under Count 12. the Prosecution still maintain that "on the basis of the
findings of the Trial Chamber.. .it was foreseeable to any participant in the JCE that the crime
of conscription and/or use of child soldiers,,172 would be committed and that, therefore, Gbao
should be found responsible under Form III liability for the conscription or use of child
combatants. 1')
'
231.

If the Prosecution seeks to reverse Gbao's acquittal under Count 12 and substitute a

conviction of Gbao as a lCE member under Form III liability, it should first request the
Appeal Chamber to reverse the Trial Chamber's finding that Count 12 was 'within' the
common purpose of the lCEY4 Count 12 cannot be 'within' the common purpose for some
JCE participants and 'outside' the common purpose for others.

Transcript, DAG·080, 6 June 2008, p.90.
Transcript, TF 1-165, 31 March 2006, p. 17.
170 See supra, paras. 114·] [5.
171 Transcript, TF]-174, 28 March 2006, p.91.
m Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 3.43.
173 [d.
174 See eg. Trial Judgement, para. 1985.
168
169
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132.

Specifically, the Prosecution cannot be at liberty to argue that ICE members other than

Gbao intended to use child combatants to further their intention to take or maintain control
over the country of Sierra Leone while arguing at the same time that Gbac did not intend it
but that it was foreseeable. If Gbao did not intend it, he cannot be said to have been part of the

ICE since there is only one JCE in the RUF case and it is a Form 1 JCE.

iv.

Conclusion

133.

In conclusion, we therefore submit the Appeal Chamber should uphold the Trial

Chamber's findings under Count 12 and dismiss the Prosecution's submissions.

F.

The Appeals Chamber Should Not Extend the lCE in Regards to Count 12 Past April
1998

134.

The Prosecution argued that, should the Appeal Chamber reverse the Trial Chamber's

finding that the ICE between the RUF and AFRC terminated in April 1998, Gbao should
additionally be held individually criminally responsible as a participant in the JCE for crimes
within Count 12 that were found to have been committed after the end of April 1998.

135.

To support its position, the Proseeution again cited Gbao's role as the RUF Ideologist,

or ideology instructor, arguing that he "dictated the spirit in which the crimes alleged in the
Indictment were committed".175 It also relied upon the same arguments advanced to support
their ground of appeal that Gbao should be found to have committed, as a JCE member,
crimes under Count 12 between May 1997 and April 1998.

136.

If the Appeal Chamber were to dismiss the Prosecution's first ground of appeal, it

should equally dismiss this part of its second ground. However, if the Appeal Chamber were
to accept that the ICE can be extended beyond the termination date found by the Trial
Chamber, we submit it should not find that Gbao intended the crimes by virtue of his role as
ideology instructor or his position in Kailahun District for the reasons advanced in Grounds
8(a) and 8(b) of the Gbao Appellant Brief (in relation to his role

as ideology instructor), as

well as paragraphs 19·21 and 39·49 under Ground 1 above.
m See Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 3.52, where it stated that "the Prosecution relies on paragraphs 2.168
and 2.169 and 3.10 - 3.44 in their Appeal Brief'.
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V.

Response to Prosecution's Third Ground of Appeal

137.

The Prosecution alleged in its Appeal that the Trial Chamber erred in law and in fact

by acquitting Gbao of abducting and holding as hostage UNAMSIL personnel under Count 18
of the Indictment. They argued Gbao was guilty of aiding and abetting the abduction and
taking of hostage Major Salahuedin and Lt Colonel Jaganathan Ganase on 1 May 2000.

A.

Findings by the Trial Chamber

138.

In its decision on Count 18, the Trial Chamber held that "[tjhe offence of hostage

taking requires [a] threat to be communicated to a third party, with the intent of compelling
the third party to act or refrain from acting as a condition for the safety or release of the
eaptives".176 It further found that "[tjhere is no evidence that the RUF stated to the
Government of Sierra Leone, the UN or any other organisation, individual or group of
individuals that the safety or release ofthe peacekeepers was contingent on a particular action
or abstention". 177

139.

It found additionally that "the RUF did not...abduct the peacekeepers in order to

utilise their detention as leverage for Sankoh's release [Sankoh being arrested 5 days after the
first abductions took place] as the peacekeepers were already being detained at the time of his
arrest".178

140.

It concluded that "the Prosecution failed to prove what the Trial Chamber considered

to be an essential element of the crime of hostage-taking, namely, the use of a threat against
the detainees so as to obtain a concession or gain an advantage,,179 and therefore acquitted
Gbao of Count 18.

Trial JUdgement, para. 1964.
at para. 1965.
178 ld. at para. 1966.
\79 [do at para. 1969.
176

177 Jd
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B.

Prosecution 's Appeal Against the Cham ber 's Findings

141.

The Prosecution appealed these findings, arguing that the communication of a threat to

a third party is not a Iegal element of hostage-taking and that the Trial Chamber thereby erred
in law. The relevant question according to the Prosecution is whether the ReF held the

requisite intent to hold the UN personnel hostage, not whether that intent was ever
communicated to a third party. ISO

142.

The Prosecution asserted that the Trial Chamber erred in fact in finding that there was

no evidence that the RUF detained the peacekeepers with the intention to compel the Sierra
Leone Government and/or UN to stop the disarmament process. 181

143.

It also argued that the Trial Chamber erred in fact in finding that the RUF did not

abduct the peacekeepers in order to utilise their detention as leverage for the release of Foday

Sankch, who was arrested 5 days after the first abductions on 1 May 2000. 182 11 instead argued
that the fact that Sankoh was arrested after the initial abductions at Makump DDR camp was
irrelevant. 183

144.

It concluded this alternative argument with "Gbao was aware of the intention of the

RUF to capture and detain the UNAMSlL personnel with the intent to compel a third party to

act or abstain from acting ... [therefore) Gbao is responsible under Article 6(1) of the Statute
for aiding and abetting the taking of hostages, as charged under Count 18 of the
Indictment".ls4 Specifically, it requested that Gbao be held responsible for aiding and abetting
the hostage taking of Major Salahuedin and Lt Colonel Ganese Jaganathan, the same
individuals in respect of whom he was convicted of aiding and abetting Kallon regarding
'attacks' under Count 15. ISS

180

1~1
182

Prosecution Appellant Brief, para 4.2 {.
[d. at paras. 4.56, 4.57.

fa.

l~l

[d. at para. 4.7t.
at para. 4. t 12.
\~5 ld. at para. 4.l05.

184 fd
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C.

Preliminary Comments

i.

The Prosecution Continued to Rely Upon Findings it Knows are Questionable

145.

The Prosecution surprisingly persisted in their reliance upon evidence of Major

Maroa's abduction whilst aware this version of events is in stark contrast to the account in a
statement given

in 2004. The Prosecution stated in paragraph 4.111

that "[ijt was further found that Gbao later eseorred the abducted peaeekeepers arriving in a
Land Rover to Makeni. He took three rifles out of the boot of his ear. Maroa was bleeding
from the mouth and the other three peacekeepers were limping,".186

146.

The Gbao Defence argued in Ground 14 of its Appeal that the Prosecution abused the

process of this Tribunal by failing to disclose what turned out to be a highly exculpatory
statement given

before this trial started in July 2004. 187 Instead, the

document was disclosed to the Defence over two years later, after the Prosecution case closed.
The nature of the abuse claimed was discussed in paragraphs 290 - 3J I of the Gbao Appellant
Brief.

J47.

Continuing to aver that Gbao facilitated Maroa's abduction demonstrated the

Prosecution's cynical determination to suppress what

five

years ago and to persist with a case that stands in stark contrast
• what happened. The Defence finds this offensive to the Legitimacy of these proceedings.

148.

Accordingly we reiterate our argument in Ground 14 of our Appeal Brief that Count

15 (and Count 18 if the Appeals Chamber upholds the Prosecution's ground of appeal) should
be dismissed as against Gbao on the basis of abuse of process.

149.

The Prosecution may be well advised to observe the following salutary dicta in

Kupresktc:

"the Prosecutor of the Tribunal is not, or not only, a Party to adversarial
proeeedings, but is ... an organ of international criminal justice whose object is not

Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 4.111.
The Ground of appeal was founded upon the Trial Chamber's refusal to consider the Defence argument that
this action constituted an abuse of process; however, a clear indication of the Prosecution's abuse can be found
in this ground.
jS6

187

Prosecutor
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simply to secure a conviction but to present the case for the Prosecution.. .in order
to assist the Chamber to discover the truth in a judicial setting".1&8
150.

We submit that by continuing in their determination to implicate Gbao for facilitating

Major Maroa's abduction. the Prosecution has failed in its role and duty as an organ of
international criminal justice.

ii.

Gbao Cannot be Found Responsible for the Abduction and Hostage-Taking under
Count 18/or the Physical Assault on Major Salahuedin, as He was Never Abducted

151.

Reealling Gbao's conviction of Count 15 by way of aiding and abetting the physical

assault on Major Salahuedin, the Prosecution stated that "on the basis of the Trial Chamber's
findings and the evidence in the case as a whole, the only conclusion open to any reasonable
trier of faet is that Gbao is additionally guilty under Article 6(1) on the basis of these facts for
the crime of hostage-takingv.P"

152,

The failure of the Prosecution's logic is pitifully simple: Major Salahuedin was not

abducted. Whilst the Trial Chamber did find that Salahuedin was punched in the face,
"[ejeventually, the peaeekeepers managed to take and hide Salahuedin".19o After his
concealment Salahuedin' s name was not mentioned again,

153.

We urge the Prosecution to acknowledge this in order to save the Appeal Chamber

valuable time,

iii.

The Prosecution is Correct in Noting that, had Gbao Been the Interlocutor, Perhaps
{he

154.

UNAM.~IL

Conflict Would have been Resolved

In seeking to attribute Gbao with individual criminal responsibility the Prosecution

noted that "[t]he Trial Chamber found that after the first abductions. Mendy and Gjellesdad
went first" to speak with Gbao because, as Ngondi testified, their discussions had been

18S Prosecutor v. Z. Kupreskic. M. Kupreskie, V. Kupreskie, Josipovtc and Sanuc, Case No. IT-95-16-A,
Decision on Communications between the Parties and their Witnesses, 21 September ]998, p.3. Judge Antonio
Cassese, writing for the Trial Chamber, was writing in response to improper contact between the Prosecution and
a witness who had already taken an oath in the case.
la9 Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 4.105.
,I~O Trial Judgement, paras. 179/, 18900),2261,2263.
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successful in the past. They were unable to meet with him. The Prosecution concluded this
paragraph by noting that Gbao had been an important interlocutor.

155.

The Gbao Defence potentially agrees with this assertion and, had the UN staff been

successful in reaching Gbao, one can only speculate as to whether further escalation of the
conflict could have been avoided. As the Trial Chamber held, Gbao had attempted to interfere
with the first set of attacks at the Makump DDR camp on 1 May.191 But after that, he was
absent from the scene.

156.

It would be wholly unfounded and wrong to infer that simply because the UN

personnel were unsuccessful in reaching him, Gbao supported the hostage-taking. Instead we
submit this demonstrated that Gbao was irrelevant when military offieers beeame involved in
the RUFfUNAMSIL eonfliet. We suggest it was far more likely that the l-IN personnel were
instructed to speak

to

someone other than Gbao since Gbao had no power to control military

officers or decisions during these cvents.!"

D.

The Prosecution is Incorrect In Asserting that the Trial Chamber Erred in Law

157.

As stated above, the Prosecution appealed the Trial Chamber's finding that they had

failed to prove an essential element of the erime of hostage-taking. The Prosecution appealed
on the basis that the eommunication of a threat to a third party is not a legal element of
hostage-taking and that, therefore, the Trial Chamber erred in law. The relevant question,
according to the Prosecution, is whether the RUF had the intent to hold the UN personnel
hostage, not whether that intent was ever communicated to a third party. 193

158.

The third element of the cnme of hostage-taking. that the Prosecution should

demonstrate "the Accused intended to compel a State [or other actor] to act or refrain from
acting as an explicit or implicit eondition for the safety or the release of such person" is a
central issue in their appea1. 194 It is in relation to this third element that the Prosecution
submitted there is no requirement ofsuch communication to a third party.

Trial judgement, para. 1790.
{d. at paras. 2298, 2299.
193 Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 4.21.
!94 Trial Judgement, para. 240.
191

19l
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159.

The Prosecution's submission was, according to them, supported by a wealth of

sources including the Geneva Convention Additional Protocol II, the ICTY, ICTR and ICC
Statutes, legal eommentary, the domestic law of countries throughout the world, and the

Blaskic and Kordic and Cerkez cases at the ICTY. Based upon these SOurces the Prosecution
concluded that most of these authorities provide no requirement that a threat be
communicated to a third party.

160.

The Defence submit in response that there is no legal element that requires a threat be

communicated to a third party because such communication is inherent in the taking of
hostages.

161.

Based on this reasoning one might suppose that the reason why B/askic and Kordic

and Cerkez eases did not discuss the issue of whether specific threats were made was because
the making of such threats was inherent within the finding that the individuals in those cases
were in fact hostages. Additionally, the Lambert Commentary relied upon by the Prosecution
to support their argument actually supports the Trial Chamber's perspective on this issue.l'"
After citing a long paragraph ostensibly in support of their position that it is intent, and not
eommunication, that is relevant to a finding of hostage-taking, the Prosecution noted "the
compulsion must be directed towards a third party" .196 This, in fact, directly supports the Trial
Chamber's findings that the threat must be communicated to a third party.

E

The Prosecution is Incorrect in Asserting that the Trial Chamber Erred in Fact

162.

The Prosecution additionally argued in its Appeal that the Appeal Chamber should

reverse the Trial Chamber's finding that the RUF did not detain the peacekeepers with the
intention to compel the Sierra Leonean Government and/or UN to stop the disarmament
process.i'" It also suggested that the Trial Chamber erred in finding that the RUF did not
abduct the UN personnel in order to utilise their detention as leverage for the release ofFoday
Sankoh. who was arrested on 6 May 2000. 198

Prosecution Appellant Brief, paras. 4.31, 4.32.
at para. 4.32 (other citations omitted).
197 Jd. at paras. 4.58-4.70.
199 ld. at paras. 4.71-4.75.
193

J96 Jd.
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The Prosecution did not Sufficiently Demonstrate that Gbao Possessed the Actus Reus

i.

Necessary under Count 18

163.

The Gbao Defence recalls the arguments in made in Ground 15 of its Appellant Brief

and incorporates these arguments by reference that Gbao demonstrated the necessary actus
reus to be found individually criminally responsible under Count 18.199

The Prosecution did not Sufficiently Demonstrate that Cbao Possessed the Mens Rea

ii.

Necessary under Count 18

a.

164.

Intent related to the Course afthe Disarmament

The Prosecution argued that the Trial Chamber erred in finding that it was not the

RUF's intention to compel the Government of Sierra Leone and/or (he UN to refrain from
continuing the DDR process as an explicit or implicit condition for the safety or the release of
the UNAMSIL personnel. As a consequence, it erred in fact, in the Prosecution's estimation,
by failing to find that the third element under Count 18 was satisfied.

165.

In this respect, the Prosecution presented factual findings that sought to demonstrate

how Gbao and other RUF opposed disarmament, leading to the conclusion that the abductions
were committed by the RUF in order to compel the Sierra Leone Government and/or the UN
to stop the disarmament process for the continued safety andlor release of UN personnel.

166.

This set of findings is incorrect for the reasons listed below.

1)

167.

Inappropriate Standard and Use of Evidence by the Prosecution

Many of the findings relied upon by the Prosecution in its argument do not meet the

standard required to reverse factual findings on prosecutorial appeals. These included the
following assertions in the following paragraphs:

1.

4.63: The Prosecution asserted that "[tjhe Prosecution submits that a
reasonable trier of fact could infer from this wilful misinformation ... "

19'>

Gbao Appellant Brief paras. 313 - 354.
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n.

4.67, They argued: "[tjhe fact that the RUF abducted high-ranking UNAMSIL
staff also gives rise to an inference that they intended... "

m.

4.68: They slated that "[tjhe fact that the RUF abducted high-ranking
U\lAMSIL staff also gives rise to an inference ..."

IV.

4.70: They stated that "[tjhe Prosecution submits that the fact that the RUF
leadership was called to Monrovia

(0

negotiate the release of the UNAMSIL

peacekeepers is a strong indication that ... ": and
v.

4.70: They further stated that "it is reasonable to infer that the RUF did seek
certain concessions in exchange for the release of the peacekeepers".

168.

The Prosecution is aware of the standard required to reverse factual findings made by

the Trial Chamber. As stated in paragraph 1.10 of its Appeal Brief, they stated that
"considering that it is the Prosecution that bears the burden at trial of proving guilt of the
accused beyond reasonable doubt, the significance of an error of fact occasioning a
miscarriage ofjustice is somewhat different for a Prosecution appeal against an acquittal than
for a defence appeal against conviction ... [tjhe Prosecution must show that when account is
taken of the errors of fact committed by the Trial Chamber, all reasonable doubt of the
convicted person's guilt has been eliminated". 200

169.

Arguing in this section that a reasonable trier of fact 'could infer' something, that the

facts 'give rise to an inference', or that a particular factual finding gives 'a strong indication'
does not satisfy this striet standard of proof that the Prosecution faces in reversing findings of
fact on appeal. In fact, it would not satisfy the evidentiary burden at the trial level, as facts
must be proven beyond reasonable doubt and cannot just be a reasonable inference.

170.

Given the onerous lime pressures facing both Prosecution and Defence teams in

preparation of their arguments, such mistakes may be understandable. However, the
Prosecution should now reconsider whether they will he able to sustain the above assertions
aecording to the proper standard of proof on appeal of acquittals. Unless all reasonable doubt
as to guilt ean properly be said to have been eliminated, the Appeals Chamber should not be
burdened with such assertions. By use of its language, the Prosecution appears already to have
implicitly conceded that they are unable to satisfy the appropriate standard of review required

200

Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 1.10.
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to overturn the Trial Chamber's factual findings. Urging the Appeals Chamber merely to draw
inferences, or observe strong indieations does not go nearly far enough in discharging the
evidentiary standard of proof that is absolutely neeessary.

2)

171.

The Proseeution Cannot Rely upon Exhibit 190

The Proseeution relied upon Exhibit 190 in paragraphs 4.62 and 4.66 in order to make

further allegations against the Accused. This. is impermissible and infringes upon the rights of
the Accused. As counsel in this case are aware, Exhibit 190 was a highly contentious
document. While the Gbao Defence does not object to its inclusion. its admission into
evidence was consistently opposed by the Kallon Defence. 2Ot It was originally introduced into
the trial record for the sole reason of providing context to the cross-examination of Jaganathan
Ganase by counsel for the Third Accused and nothing morc?02

172.

The Proseeution seeks to use this document to demonstrate that Gbao and others held

the requisite intent "to compel the Government of Sierra Leone as well as the UN to refrain
from continuing the DDR process'v"! Such a document may only be employed to provide
context during one particular cross-examination.

173.

Beyond that, it is uncontroversial that documentary evidence - which is incapable of

being tested by the Defence - may not be used to substantiate the acts and conduct of the
Accused. The Trial Chamber continued this when stating "[tjhe Chamber will not make use
of the evidence admitted under this rule, where it goes to prove the acts and conduct charged
against the Accused if there is no opportunity for cross-examination". 204

174.

The Proseeution sought to use Exhibit 190 to show that Gbao was opposed to

disarmament, thereby demonstrating his mens rea under Count 18. Since their attempt to use

See eg. Transcript, Morris Kalion, 17 April 2008, pp. 60, 90; Transcripts, DMK-444, 5 June 2008, pp. 66-69;
also see Prosecutor v. Sesay et al., SCSL·2004-15-T-1135, Kallen Response to Gbao Request for Leave to Add
Two Documents to its Exhibit List and to Admit Them as Evidence, 21 May 2008, in response Prosecutor 1'.
Sesay et al.. SCSL~2004-15-T-1126, Gbao-Requeet for Leave to Add Two Documents to its Exhibit List and to
Admit Them as Evidence with Confidential Annexes, 16 May 2008.
102 Prosecutor 1'. Sesay. Kallen, Gbao, Doc. No. SCSL-04-15-T-620, Decision on Prosecution Monon to Admit
into Evidence a Document Referred to in Cross Examination, 2 August 2006, p. 4.
~) Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 4.58.
204 Trial Judgement, para. 513; also see para. 513, fn. 964.
201
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documentary evidence goes to Gbao's aets and conduct, we submit it should not be
considered by the Appeals Chamber.

175.

3)

Gbao was not Opposed to RUF Disarmament

a)

Gbao's Actions on 17 April 2000

The Prosecution asserted that Gbao's behaviour at the Makeni Reception Centre on 17

April 2000 demonstrated his hostility to the DDR programme.i'" They noted that he
threatened to bum down the UN tents (set up for purposes of disarmament at the Makump
DDR camp) if the UN personnel did not dismantle them?06 After this event, the Prosecution
stated that Ngcndi, the UNAMSIL commander on the ground, met Gbao to discuss meners."?

176.

The Prosecution failed to mention the critically important conversation that Gbao and

Ngondi had which illustrated Obao's true attitude towards disarmament. When Gbao and
Ngondi spoke, it was clear that Gbao was not opposed to it. Ngondi stated that Gbao
"couldn't give me the reason why they're not going to do that [disarm]. And as usual, we had
a Jot of understanding and respect for one another with Augustine Gbao . .. he said that our
reception centre should remain and since the disarmament is for long term, we should

~

each

party should report, give a report to their headquarters on what is going on in the crowd, that
there was no need of having combatants demonstrating in town [there were other protests in
town],,?08 This clearly demonstrated that Gbao's intention was to promote disarmament in cooperation with Ngondi and UNAMSIL.

177.

It appears that as well as disarmament in general, Gbao and Ngondi went on to discuss

the other protests going on in the Makeni area at that time. In conclusion, Defence counsel
asked him: "lw]ould you agree it was Augustine Gbao, on the RUF side, who was
instrumental in urging those people to disperse peacefully on the 1t h T 209 He answered: "Yes,
yes yes, Gbao. I commend him for thal,.21D

Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 4.108.
ld. at para. 4.69(i).
207Id.
20S Transcript, Leonard Ngondi, 31 March 2006, PP' 16-17,
209 l d at pp. 17·18.
~IO ld.
20S
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178.

We submit it is difficult to eonclude that Gbao opposed disarmament gtven his

personal interaction and co-operation with Ngondi on 17 April 2000 in order to disperse
protests against disarmament throughout Makeni town.

b)

TFI-071's Testimony about Gbao Threatening Execution for Premature
Disarmament

179.

The Prosecution also argued that in the second half of April 2000 Gbao warned that

any RUF fighter found disarming secretly would faee execution.V' This statement eame from
TFI-071 and was used by the Prosecution to argue that that Gbao opposed disarmament.

180.

The Trial Chamber erred in faet by relying upon this testimony,212 as TFI-071 was not

a reliable witness in relation to his testimony regarding UNAMSIL. Firstly. he claimed that he
only became aware of Gbao in 2000 or 2001. 2l3 It seems unlikely that he would have been
aware of Gbao's attitude to disarmament in early 2000 if he may not even have known who he
was. Additionally, TFI·071 elsewhere shamelessly lied about the UNAMSIL ineident, giving
a hearsay account that on I May, Gbao "ordered the securities to open arms at the
peacekeepers" at the Lunsar DDR camp at the same time as the fighting raged in
Afagburaka.

2 14

There are no Trial Chamber fmdings that Gbao ordered any security to open

arms against anyone during the entirety of the Indictment period, much less on I May, when
no armed battles took place. Additionally, TFI-071 testified about events that actually took
place at the Makump DDR camp, not Lunsar as he testified. His testimony went against the
weight of all other relevant testimony in the case, was plainly false and demonstrated a patent
disregard for the truth. One assumes that the Prosecution is aware that TFI-071's evidence
bears no relation to testimony provided by other Prosecution witnesses that led to convictions
under Count 15.

181.

It is also worth noting that TF1-071 gave detailed statements to thc Prosecution on 17

November 2002, 12 February 2003 and 13 September 2004. Each contained great detail on
the UNAMSIL events. Remarkably, none of them mentioned Gbao in any capacity.t"

211 Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 4.108.
nz See Trial Judgement, para. 1780.
w Transcript, TFI-071, 26 January 2005, p.62.
214 Transcript, TF1-071, 24 January 2005, pp.t 0-14.
215 Transcript, TF1-071, 27 January 2005, pp.40-42.
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b.

182.

Intent Related to Sankoh 's Arrest

The Prosecution additionally/alternatively argued that the Trial Chamber erred in their

finding that "the RVF did not abduct the peacekeepers in order to utilise their detention as
leverage for Sankoh's release" since Sankoh had not been arrested at the time of the
abductions.i'" The Prosecution advanced two separate arguments:
I.

It made no difference whether the mens rea element for hostage-taking existed

at the time of the initial detention of the victim, or whether the mens rea came
into existence at a later point in time;217 and
11.

In the alternative, the only reasonable conclusion is that this intention must
have been formed when Sankoh was arrested. 2lBIf the intent were formed later,
the situation would then transform into one of hostage-taking at the time that
the intent is formed.2 J9

183.

The first argument fails by reason of common sense - how could the mens rea element

be satisfied at the moment Kallon arrested Jaganathan (the only relevant arrest related to
Gbao's individual criminal responsibility) if the ostensible purpose for the abduction did not
take place until five days later? In other words, how could Kallon have been possessed of the
requisite general and specific intent on 1 May to take Jaganathan hostage in order to compel
Sankoh's release when he had not yet even been arrested? The argument is fatuous and cannot
possibly constitute an error by the Trial Chamber. It is imaginative but sadly mistaken for the
Prosecution to argue that the issue as to when the mens rea arose is irrelevant to their case
against Gbao on Count 18.

184.

Should the Appeals Chamber find that the mens rea did arise later, Gbao cannot be

seen to be criminally responsible for the simple reason that he was absent from any findings
after Kallen abducted Jaganathan. Gbao played no role in the abductions that followed. Thus,
even if the mens rea were said to have arisen sometime after Sankoh's arrest on 6 May, it
cannot be imputed to Gbao in relation to Jaganathan's abduction as he did not have

Trial Judgement, para. 1966.
Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 4.71.
mId at para. 4.7/.
m ld. at paras. 4.55, 4.71. 4.73, 4.74, 4.75.
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knowledge of the principal offender's general or specific intent to take the hostages, which is
necessary for a finding of aiding and abetting under this Count,220

V.

Comments on Kallon Appellant Brief

185.

The Second Accused's Appeal Brief took positions adverse to the Third Accused's

interests. It sought, largely through discredited or otherwise non-credible Prosecution
testimony and errors of fact within the Trial Chamber Judgement, to cast doubt upon Gbao's
desire for disarmament and to exaggerate his role in the conflict. It is unfortunately incumbent
upon the Gbao Defence to issue a response to these arguments.

A.

Kallen Briefand UNAMSIL Conflict

186.

In their Brief, Counsel for Morris Kallen posited arguments directed to Gbao's

individual criminal responsibility. Four separate arguments against Gbao's interest were
made. Firstly the Kallon Defence adopted,

inter alia,

that "RUF combatants were scared to

disarm because Gbao (not Kallon) threatened to execute any combatant found disanning
clandestinely't.V' Additionally, they appeared to suggest that because Kallon "was not in
command of the operations that took place at the DDR Camp Makump from the 17 April
2000 to May 2000" it was Gbao who was in charge.

187.

The Kallon team also appeared to adopt discredited Prosecution testimony by claiming

that Gbao "secured" Jaganathan and took him to Teko Barracks.122 They further noted the
Trial Chamber finding that Gbao loaded former child soldiers onto trucks and took them away
in the first month of May 2000.123

188.

The Kallon Team's act of seeking

(0

implicate Gbao in an effort to dilute Kallen's

culpability is deeply ironic. During the entirety of both Kallon and Gbao's defence cases, the
Kallon Defence repeatedly obstructed Gbao's defence team's attempts to put its case,

220 Prosecution Appellant Brief, para. 4.106, citing Trial Judgement. para. 280; CDF Appeal Judgement, para.
367: Prosecutor ~'. Ntakirutimana, tCTR-96-IO-A and ICTR-96-17-A, Appeals Chamber, 13 December 2004,
para. 501; Prosecutor v, Ndindabahizi, lCTR-200 1-71-"1', Judgement and Sentence, Trial Chamber. 15 July 2004,
~ara. 457; Krstic Appeal Judgement, para. 140; Vasiije vic Appeal Judgement, para. 142.
21 Kallen Appellant Brief, para. 273.
222 Id. at para. 283.
mid. at para. 273, fn. 610.
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objecting on the basis that co-accused should not be permitted to implicate one another.224
Such a position went against the weight of the jurisprudence/" and, coupled with repeated
interventions by the Trial Chamber severely handicapped the Gbao Defence's ability to
properly present its case. 226

189.

As was repeatedly insisted during the trial the Gbao Defence's motive was never to

implicate Kallen. We were duty-bound to present witnesses to fully explain the events of 1
May 2000.

190.

GOOo was convicted pursuant to Kallen's acts and conduct at the Makump DDR camp

on 1 May 2000. As the Trial Chamber found, Gbao did attempt to stop, or "cool down"
Kallen at the scene.?" The critical fact that Gbao tried to prevent the principal criminal
perpetrator (as found by the Trial Chamber) from going further was a matter of equally
critical importance not only to the Gbao Defence but also, in our view, to the Trial Chamber
in order that they might have access to the full facts prior to their assessment of culpability for
what occurred. This could only be demonstrated through evidence from the witness box,

In fact, the Kallen Defence even went 50 far as to suggest that the Gbao Defence, in seeking to demonstrate
that Kallen was at the Makump DDR camp on I May 2000, was acting in a manner thai was "vexatious,
superfluous and abus[ing] the court's process". See Prosecutor v. Sesay, Kallen and Gbao. Kallou Response 10
Gbao Request for Leave ro Add Two Documents to its Exhibit List 10 Admit them as Evidence, Doc No. SCSL,
04·[5-1135, 21 May 2008, para. 14; also see Transcript, 17 June 2008. p.121, where Kallen Couuset stated that
"lilt really seems that his instructions proper are not to inculpate this defendant unnecessarily, yet he persists in
doing so and really compromises the fairness of the trial in that conduct". Counsel for Kallen then suggested that
Counsel for Gbao was violating [tis Code of Conduct (p.121); Transcript J 7 April 2008, p.36. where Counsel for
Kallon stated "sincerely, it cannot be his duty, and he knows, to try to impeach the testimony of this witness. It
will bring about a conflict and he should be reminded, you've done so many times, about the necessity to respect
Rule 82 in the joint trial". Rule 82 of the Rules of Procedure relate to the nature ofjoint, but separate, trials.
m See Prosecutor v. Brdjantn and Talic. Case No. IT·99-36-T, Decision on Motions by Momir Talk for a
Separate Trial Leave to File a Reply, 9 March 2000, which stated that "[a] joint trial does not require a joint
defence, and necessarily envisages the case where each accused may seek to blame the other. The Trial Chamber
will be very alive to the 'personal interest' which each accused has in such a case. Any prejudice which may
flow to either accused from the loss of the 'right' asserted by Talic here to be tried without incriminating
evidence being given against him by his co-aecused is not ordinarily the type of serious prejudice to which Rule
82(C) is directed. The Trial Chamber recognises that there could possibly exist a case in which the circumstances
of the conflict between the two accused are such as to render unfair a joint trial against one of them, but the
circumstances would have to be extraordinary".
~l.~ See eg. Transcript, 16 June 2008, pp.60-65, where it was stated that identifying Kallen as being present at the
Makump DDR camp was "prohibited territory" and the Chamber thereby instructed Counsel 10 "guide" the
witness to refrain from testifying to events of which he had personal knowledge; also see Transcript, 17 June
2008. p.104, where Counsel for Gbao stated that "I've been prevented from putting Mr Gbao's side of the story
beeause it offends Mr Kallen. I'm simply asking the Court to consider what might be ojfending Mr Gbao. Now,
MrGbao's defence, and [ think it's clear to everybody, is that he attempted to prevent a crime taking place. What
kind of proceedings prevent that defence from being aired?" (emphasis added).
no Trial Judgement, para. 1790.
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adduced either through cross-examination or through the evidence of Gbac Defence witnesses
in chief.

]91.

At the Appeal stage the Kallon Defence is now seeking to implicate Gbao in an

attempt to exonerate Kallon. While there is nothing wrong with this approach, it is an ironic
contradiction to the previous position they maintained so vociferously at the trial.

B.

The Evidence

192.

While we do not suggest it is necessarily impermissible to do so, the Kallon Defence

mistakenly relied upon evidence that was both unreliable and discredited. The Trial
Chamber's finding that Gbao threatened RUF members with execution If they disarmed was,
as we stated in our Appellate Brie:F28 and in our Response.P" a clear error of fact by the Trial
Chamber given TFI ~071 's demonstrable disregard for the truth particularly during his
evidence concerning events surrounding the UNAMSIL incident(s). We submit that TFl071 's determination to mislead the Trial Chamber demands that any allegation he made in

relation to the UNAMSIL events requires. at the least, corroboration.

193.

The Kallon team also suggested that, since Gbao was at the Makump DDR camp on

17 April to protest against disarmament, Kallon could not have been in charge of

operations.no Thereby they again attempted- to create the appearance that Gbao was opposed
to disarmament and, perhaps, in charge of operations. It is notable however that the events of
17 April ended amicably between Gbao and UNAMSIL. Brigadier Ngondi and Gbao met and

agreed that disarmament was indeed in the RUF's long-term interests. Following the meeting
both Gbao and Ngondi were able to disperse similar protests taking place that day throughout
Makeni town. It is significant that no erimes were committed on 17 April and that Ngondi
specifically "commended" Gbao for his assistance in facilitating disarmament that day.2J1

194.

Additionally, not only did Gbao render assistance to UNAMSIL on 17 April it was

found by the Trial Chamber that Gbao had no effective control over RUF during the

m Gbao Appellant Brief, para. 316.
22~ See supra, paras. 178-UO.
m Kallen Appellant Brief, paras. 272, 273.
2Jj Transcript, Leonard Ngondi, 31 March 2006. pp. 17-18.
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Indictment period, which of course includes the period of the UNAMSIL conflict. 232 Thus, he
could not have been "in charge" of operations.

195.

In relation to Gbao's role at the camp on 1 May, it should be recalled that whilst he

was clearly upset, he did nothing more than threatening not to move from the road outside the
camp?33 He was unarmed and issued no orders to anyone while he was present at the camp.2J4
There were no armed confrontations and no fighting took place until other RUF arrived.

196.

The Kallon Defence also referenced testimony that Gbao 'secured' Jaganathan at Teko

Barracks. This is untrue and contrary to what Jaganathan himself testified. 235 It also went
against the weight of the evidence. According to the findings, Gbao's role in the UNAMSIL
conflict ended when, according to the Trial Chamber's findings, Kallon arrested and abducted
Jaganathan.

197.

Finally, the Kallon Brief made reference to Gbao allegedly loading former child

soldiers from the ICC into trucks and removing them.236 This errant finding has been
conclusively addressed in paragraphs 103-113 above.

VI.

Conclusion

198.

For the vanous reasons listed throughout this Brief, the Appeals Chamber should

refuse to reverse the acquittals against Gbao and reject all three ofthe Prosecution Grounds of
Appeal.

Filed in Freetown, 25 June 2009

John Cammegh

Scott Martin

232 See Trial Judgement, paras. 2298,2299.
a» ld. at para. 1786.
m Transcript, Gancse Jeganathan, 21 June 2006, pp. t3-14.
m Trial Judgement, para. 1798.
2~6 KaJlon Appellant Brief, para. 273, fn. 610.
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IN TRIAL CHAMBER II
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Judge David Hunt. Presiding
Judge Florence Ndepele Mwachaude Mumba
Judge Fausto Poear
Registrar:
Mrs Dorothee de Sampayo Garrido-Nijgh
Dec ision of:
9 March 2000
PROSECUTOR
v

Radoslll\' BRDANIN & Momir TALIC

DECISION ON MOTIONS BY MOMIR TALIC
FORA SEPARATE TRIAL
AND FOR LEAVE TO FILE A REPLY

The Office of tile Prosecutor:
Ms Joanna Korner
Mr Michael Keegan
Ms Ann Sutherland
Counsel for Accused:
Mr John Ackerman for Radoslav Brdanin
Maitre Xavier de Roux and Maitre Mich.el Pit ron for Momir Talic

IIntroduclion
1. The accused - Radoslav Brdanin ("Brdanin") and Momir Talic C'Talic") - are jointly charged in the
amended indictmcnt with a number of crimes alleged to havc been committed in the area of Bosnia and
Herzegovina nm.... known as Republika Slpska. Those crimes may be grouped as follows:

(i) genocide1 and complicity in genocidc;1

(ii) perseeutions,J extermination,:! deportationi and forcible transfe~ (amounting to inhumane aCls), as
crimes against humanity;
(iii) torture. as both a crime against humanityl and a grave breach of the Geneva Conwntions;§.
(iv) wilful killing2 and unlawful and wantl1n e.xtcnsive destruction and appropriation of property not
justitied by military neccssity,..!.Q as grave breaches of the Geneva Conventions; and

1 sur 10
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lfJfD't
(v) wanton destruction of cities. towns or villages or devastariun not justified by military necessityll and
destruetion or wilful damage done to institutions dedicated to religion, 12 as viulations of the laws or
customs of war.
Each count alleges that each of the accused is responsible both individually pursuant to Article 7(1) of the
Tribunal's Statute and as a superior pursu,lnt to Article 7(3). The indictment defmes individual
responsibility as including the commission of a crime by the accused both personally and by way of aiding
and abetting the commission of a crime by othersP

II The application
2. Talic has filed a motion seekiug a separate trial in relation to the amended indictmenr ("r-.fotion,,).14
The application is made by way ofa preliminary motion pursuant to Rule 72 of the Tribuual's Rules uf
Procedure and Evidence, and within the period pcrmiMed by Rule 50(C). He relics upon Rule 82(B),
which provides:
The Trial Chamber may order that persons accused joinrly under Rule 48 be tried separately if it considers it
nect:ssary in order to avoid a conflict of interests thai mighl eause serious prejudice 10 an accused, or 10 protect
the interests of.iustice.

Rule 48 penn its persons accused of the same or different crimes committed in the course of the same
transaction to be jointly cbarged and tried.

3.

It is argued on behalf of Talic that a joint trial is not justified because neither the witnesses nor the

documents will be the same in relation to the prosceution case against each of the accused.~ that separate
trials are required in order to avoid any eonfliet of interest likely to cause serious prejudiee, and that only
separate trials would ensure a proper administration ofjustice ..l§. Before referring to the detail of that
argument, and in urder more fully to underSLand the nature of the conflict of interest and of the likely
prejudice asserted, it is necessa.ry first to ideutify, as succinctly as possible, the case now pleaded by the
prosecution against the cwo accused jointly.

HI The pleaded case
4. The amended iudictmenL alleges that:
(i) In 1992_ the Assembly of the Serb inn People in Bosnia and Herzegovina adopted a
declaration on tbe Proclamation of the Serbi;ln Repllblic of Bosnia and Herzegovina, an entity
which eventually became knO\vn llS Repuh/ika .)'rp.\'ka. J2
(ii) The signifieant Bosnian Muslim llnd Rosnian Croat populations in the areas claimed for
the new Serbian territory were seen as a major problem in the creation ofsueh a territory in
those £Ire£lS_ and the removal of nearly all ufthuse populations (or "ethnic cleansing") was
part oflhe o"'erall plan to ereate che new Serbian territory.ll
(iii) To achieve this goal, tbe Bosnian Serb authorities initiated and implemented a course of
conduct which ineluded:
(a) the creation of impossible conditions (involving pressure and terror taetics,
including summary executions) which would have the effect of encouraging the
non-Serbs to leave the area;
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(b) the deportation and banishment of those non-Serbs who were reluctant to
[eave; and
(c) the liquidation of those nOll-Serbs who remained and who did not fit into the
concept of the Serbian state,1.2
(iv) Between April and December 1992, forces under the control of the Bosnian Serb
authorities seiz~d possession of those areas deemed to be a risk to the accomplishment of the
overall plan to create a Serbian state \vithill Bosnia and Herzegovina. By the end of 1992, the
events which took place in these take-overs had resulted in the death of hundreds, and the
forced departure of thousands. from the Bosnian Muslim and Bosnian Croat populations from
those areas. 20 Those events constitute the crimes with which the two ace used are charged
jointly to have both individual responsibility and responsibility as a superior.
(v) The forces immediately responsible for those evcnrs (which are rcferred to in the
indictment collectively as the "Serb forces") comprised the army, the paramilitary, and
territorial defem;e and po[icc units.;U The Bosnian Serb authorities under whose control the
Serb forces acted are not identified in the indictment beyond including the two aecused.~~
These authoritics hud authority and control over:
(a) attacks on non-Scrb villages and areas in the Autonomous Region ofKrajina
("ARK");
{b) destruction of villages and institutions ded icated to re ligion;
{C)

the seizure and detention of the Bosnian Muslims and Bosnian Croats;

(d) the establishment and operation of detention camps;
(e) the killing and maltreatment of Bosnian Muslims and Bosnian Croats; and
(t) the deportation or forc·ible transfer of the Bosnian Muslims and Bosnian
Croats from the area of the ARK.

The Bosnian Serb authorities also had power to direct a body idcntified only as "the regional
CSB" - which appears [0 be the Regional Centre for Public Seeurity - and the Publie
Prosecutor to invcstigate, arre:,t and prosecute any persons believed to have eommitted
crimes within the ARK.

23

(vi) Brdanin was the Presidcnt of the ARK Crisis Staff: one of the bodies responsible for the
24

co-ordination and execution of most of the operational phase of the plan. As such, he had
executive authority in the ARK and ""as responsible for managing the work of the Crisis Staff
and the implememation and co-ordination of Crisis Staff decisions?5
(vii) Talie was the Commander of the 5th Corps/1 st Krajina Corps, whieh was deployed in the
ARK into, or near, areaS" predominantly inhabited by Bosnian Muslims and Bosnian Croats.
He had authority \(l direct and controlthc actions of all forces assigned to the 5th Corps/ I S\

26

Krajina Corps or .....'irhin his area of control, and all plans for military engagement and attack
plans had to be approved by him in advance. Troops \1nder his command took part in the
events whi(.:h constitute the crimes with which the t...... o accused are charged with
responslbility.27 His approval or consent was required for any significant aetivity or action by
forces under thc command or control of the 5th Corps/] st Krajina Corps, all units under his
command were required to report their activities to him, and he had power to punish members
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of those units for any crimes they may have committed. 28 In addition (in municipalities such
as Prijedor and Sanski Most within the ARK), he had power to direct and control the actions
ofthe territorial defcnce units, the police and paramilitary forces,29 which were immediately
responsible for the events which occurred thcrc. 3D
(viii) Talic was also a member of the ARK Crisis Staff,31 and he and Brdanin, as such
members, participated individually or in concert in the operations relating to the conduct of
the hostilities and the destruction ofthc Bosnian Muslim and Bosnian Croat communities in
the ARK area. The ARK Crisis Staff worked as a collective body to co-ordinate and
implement the ovel'ull plan to seize control of and "ethnically cleanse" the area of the ARK.
After the dissolution of the ARK Crisis Staff. Brdanin Llnd Talic continued with the
implementation ofrhis overaJl plan.:J2

IV TIle submissions
5. In support of his argument that aj(linf trial is notjustifJed, Talic has submitted that. whereas Brdanin is
presented as a civilian and politicilin with broad powers in both these roles who did not exercise any
command or "subordinatc" functions in respect ofTalic, Talic is presented only as a military man and, as
such, subject to the military hierarchy. The only link alleged between them, it is said, is their membership
of the Crisis Staff. 11 is submitted that neither the indictment nor the supporting material demonstrates any
participation by Talic in tile Crisis Staff, and even Jess any joint action by him with Brdanin. The
supporting material for the indictment, it is said, demonstrates that the action of the civilian and military
bodies was not co-ordinated (as alleged in the indil'tillent) because. "for many reasons", communication
between the two bodies was almost non-existcnt. 33
6. In its response to the Motion ("Response"), the proseeution concedes that Brdanin and Talk eaeh
played a different role in the execution of the ovemll plan to create the new Serbian territory, but points
out that proof of the particular events for which each of them is jointly charged with eriminal
responsibility is the same so far as the case against eaeh of them is concerned, that each of them is
charged with the same crimes and that all of the crimes werc committed in the course ofthe same
transaction. It also says thm the supporting material does show a link in authority between the Crisis Staff
and the military, quoting from a Crisi.~ StafTminute (but not of the ARK Crisis Staft) which provides:
The relationship ofthe mi \i IMy amflmities to thc civilian authorities should be such thaI Ule mi litary will execute
Ule orders of the civi I i~Ln authorille~ whi Ie the civil ian authorities wi II not interfere with the way lhese orders are
carried out.

The prosecution says thal the supporting material includes proof of meetings between the two accused on
at least ten occasions. l4
7. After an llI1explained delay, Talk sought leave to tile a Reply to the prosecution's Response. 35
Although some of the mlitters which he wished to raise in Reply were not, strictly, matters in reply and
should have been raised in the Motion, the Trial Chamber has granted [cave for the Reply to be filed. It
proposes. however, to reter only to those mailers in the Reply which relate to the issues raised in the
prosecution's Response referred to in this Decision. The Reply does not call for any further response from
the prosecution.
8. Talic points out that all Serbian persons charged with crimes before this Tribunal are aceused of having
participated in the creation of tile greater Serbili but not all of them are accused oftne same offences. 36
He further points out that, of the surrorting matcrial upon which the prosecution relies to show a link in
authority between the Crisis StalT <inti the militliry. the Crisis Staff whose minute has been quoted was not
within his zone of command. and the documenl establishing the meeting between I3rdanin and himself has
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been provided only in a redac!ed furm and accordingly, it is said, cannot serve as any kind of proof. 37
9. In support of his argument that s~parate trials are required in order to avoid any contlin of interest
which may cause serions prejudice and that only separate trials will ensure a proper administration of
justice. Talic lias submitted that there is a risk that ajoint trial would deprive him of rights which would be
his if he were tried separately.
10. It is said that, as the deadlines for filing 1llNions, responding to motions and seeking leave to appeal
differ for each of the i1ccused. 38 and as a consequence Brdanin always files his documents before Talie
does, the Trial Chamber makes its detcrminntions rclating to both accused ,,',-·ithout Talic having "the
opportunity 10 exercisc his right to respl1nd":'Cj That is the only right to which express reference is made in
the present r-..·lotion, although it docs refer to "rights" in the pluraL and the right said to have been denied
by the different deadlincs is introduced by the phrase "infer alia" and it is concluded by the qualifying
description "in panicular."
11. However, in support of an earlier motion by Talic_ which sought separate trials in relation to the
original indictment, it "vas said that the defences of each accused would be "tocally different", and that
each of the accused "has a fundamcntally ditlering approaeh in the conduct of his defencc" .40 Attention
was drav·m to statements made on behalf ofBrdanin in a motion to dismiss the original indictment which,
it was suggested, demonstrated that Brdanin placeu the sale responsibility for certain events upon Talic,
and the submission \vas made on behalf ofTalic that in a joint trial with Brdanin he coulJ be incriminated
by "a person having a personal interest in the maLlcr"_ contrary to the interests of justice within the
meaning of Rule 82(8 )..±l
12. The Trial Chamber has therefore considercd the submissions made by Talic in his present ;\'lotion as
asserting as well that a joint trial wou IJ deprive him of both a right [0 be tried without incriminating
evidenee being givcn against him by his co-accused and also (it may be) a right TaJic has, without fear of
contradiction, to blame Brdanin and others for the orders which the prosecution may establish that he
followed - not in order to escape criminal responsibility but in order to mitigate punishment, pursuant 10
Article 7(4) of the Tribunal's Statme.
13.1n its Response, the prosecution submits there is no merit in the assertion by Talic th<'lt ajoint trial will
deprive him of rights which would be his ifhe were tried sepamtely. In relation to his claim that, because
of the differing deadlines for filing documents, he is denied his right to respond. the prosecution points out
that on one occ<'lsion Talic filed an application for leave to appeal without waiting for a French translation
of the decision dispnted, and on another occasion he filed a response to a prosecution motion without
waiting tor a French translation of the motion. In any event, the proseeution says, Talic has no automatic
right to respond to a motion by' Brdanin, and where he wishes to respond to something in a response by
Brdanin to a prosecution motion he may always seek leave to do so.42
14.1n reply. Talic has given as an example of the prejudiee he says that he has sufl~red in this wayan
order made in relation to the prosccution's motrtJn tor protective measures \\hich had been made before
he had filed his response to the motion and whicb is said to be binding on both Brdanin and himself 43
15. The prosecution says that the interests ofjustice would nor be selved by separating the rrials beeause
of the possibility that eneh ofBrdanin and Talic would at ajoint trial blame each other. 44 The importance
ofa joinr trial, the prosecution says. i~ not merely Ihe saving of time and money, it also aftects the public
interest that there should be no inconsistencies in verdicts, and tbe desirability that the same verdiet
should be returned and the same treatment affordcd to those found 10 have been coneerned in the same
4-

offence.--.2
16. Talic replies that this last submission illustrates his fear that the possible guilt of one or the accused
may automatically be ascribed to the other, and that the responsibility of each accused must be evaluated
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acts and not in the light of the ncts of the other accused. 46

17. The prosecution also says that, if separate trials are ordered, the tria! of one of the t\\O accused will be
delayed, jeopardising that accused's right to a fair and expeditious trial. 47 Talic replies that the fairness of
his trial takes precedence over its expedition. 48

V Discussion and findings

18. The first challenge, although not expressly so identified. is to the propriety of the t,,:o accused being
jointly cbarged in accordance with Rule 48. That Rule provides:
Persons accused of the same or diffel'cnt crimes cOlTImiiled in the course ofthe same tr.11l5action may be jointly
charged and tried.

Each of the two a..::cused are charged with exactly the same crimes. The prosecution asserts, moreover,
that the crimes were committed in the course of the same transaction.

19. l1te word "transaction" is also used in Rule 49, which permits two or more crimes to be joined in the
one indictment if the series of acts committed together form the same transaction, and the crimes are
committed by the same accused. A transaction is defined by Rule 2 as a number of acts or omissions
whether occurring as one event or a number \.)f events, at the same or different locations and being part of
a common scheme, strategy or plan.
20. Ajoinder of counts under Rule: 49 has been approved in the Appeals Chamber upon the basis that they
"relate in substance to the same campaign or deSlruction, the same people, tbe same period of time, the
same area [... J. It is not necessary for nil the facts to be identical".49 In anotber case concemingthe
equivalent of Rule 49 in the Rules of Procedure and Evidence of the Rwanda Tribunal, [hat statement was
identified in the Appeals Chamber a5 an example of the jurisprudence of this Tribunal which justifies a
joinder of counts, and the furtber :'>tatcment \\<IS made that "[v.']here possible public interest and the
concern for judicial economy would require joint offences to be tried toge1her" .50 The Trial Chamber
adopts all these statements as relcvanr also to rh..: issue raised under this Tribunal's Rule 48. In a third
case, one which concerned Rule 48, a Trial Chamber said:
TojU5tifyjoinder [under Rule 48J ",hal has to be proved is that (a) there was a common schenk: or plan. and (b)
that the aceused committed cri me~ duri ng tbe COlll'Se of it. 11 does not matter what part the particular accused
played provided that he participated in a common plat!. !t is not necessary to prove a conspiracy between the
accused in the sense ofdireet coordination or fl:;reement. The transaction referred to in Rule 48 does not reflect
the law of conspiraey [,lund in some nflti onal jurisdictions. [... J The fact that evidence will be bronght relating to
one accused land nOllO anotheri is a cornman tcature ofjoim trials. On lhe basis of the submissions and the
allegations in the indictment the I'rial Chamber is 0 fthe view thatlhis in itselfwill not cause seriou'i pl'ej udice to
[the applicant for a separate nialll ] [The Trial Chamber con;;iders that it is in the interests ofjnstice, ofwhich
judicial economy in the adminislr:trilJll ofj \lSlice undCl the StatUle ofthe Tl'ibunal is an element, that these accused,
chilrged as they arc with offences arising from the same course of conduct, should be lried toge1her.'~

In a fourth case, one v.hich concerned this Tribunal's Rules 48 and 82. a Trial Chamber was not satisfied
that the fact that one accused was a member of the military forces wbereas his co~accused were members
of tbe civilian authorities gave risc to a conJlict of interests within the meaning of Rule

82(B).52

21. The case pleaded againsl these two accused cleady asserts [he existence of the one campaign (for the
execution of which holh accused arc charged wilh criminal responsibility), carried out by the same people,
against the same people, during the OIlC period of time and in the same area. The Trial Chamber is satisfied
that, in accordance \vi[h Rule 48, it \\as proper to have charged the two accused joinLly. l"he issue
nevertheless remains as to whether. ill [he circumstances of this case, it is appropriate for [hem to be tried
jointly. The Trial Chamher turns, therefore, to the matters raised by Talic supporting his allegation that
separate trials are required in order to avoid any conJlict of interest wbich may cause serious prejudiee
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and that only sepamte trials will ensure a prrorer administration of justice.
22. TIle challenge by Talic to various allegations in the indictment conccrning his participatiron in the
Crisis Staff and his association with Brdanin, based upon what is said to be the absence of any evidence in
the supporting material, is not on..: which is relevant tro the present application. Subject to the <lccused
being informed of the nature of the case he is to meet, and to the obligations of the prosecution to provide
disclosure pursuant to Rules 66-6~. it (the prosecution) is limited in the evidence which c<ln be given at
the trial by the alJegalions made in the indictment, not by those made in the supporting material. What
must be looked at in this application are the allegations made in the indictment, and the Trial Chamber
sees no need to resolve the dispute between the parties as to what the supporting material establishes.
23. The fact that the two accused played ditTerent roles in the hierarchy of command (or even in different
hierarchies of command) does not matter, as the jurisprudenee of the Tribunal makes clear.
24. The objection by Talic that neither thc witnesses nor the documents will be the same in relation to the
prosecution case against each of the accused is borne out only to a slight extent. The- bulk of the evidence
in the trial will be to estahlish the particular events - or the actions of the army, the paramilitary, and the
territorial de fence and police units - f'nr which the two accused are charged with criminal responsibility.
There is no suggestion made that [hest' events will not be grcatly in dispute. Although thcre may well be
different witnesses and different documents requircd to establish the differing roles alleged to have been
played by each of the accused, the evidence relevant solely to each of the accused has not. in the
circumstances of the case as put forward in this application, been shown to be llkefy fO cause serious
prejudice to the other accused.

25. The Trial Chamber sees no realistic possibilit) of prejudice resulting from the differing deadlines for
filing responses to motions. At thl' request ofTalic,53 the Order for Filing Motions was varied so that the
time for filing a response to a motion l.:ommences to run from the reeeipt of the translation of the motion
into the working lang.uage in which rhl..' receiving party has been filing its doeuments in these
proceedings. 54 Hence. when the prosecution files a motion in the English language, the time for filing a
response by Brdanin - ",ho has been filing his documents in English - commenccs to run from the dale Ihe
motion was filed (it is faxed to his eounsel the same day), and the time for filing a response by Talic - who
has been filing his documents in Frencb - eommences to run from when the French translation is faxed to
him, which is usually two or three day's after the English original was filed.

26. Although it may be assumed that. generally, Brdanin will file his response before Tali.:, that does not
mean that Talic is denied the opportunity to respond to the prosecution's mrotion. Although so far it has
not been necessary in the present ease to determine a motion by the prosecution which relates to bOlh
accused,55 it is both normal and nece~,"'(H) procedure in relation to any motion to wait before a deeision is
reached until the opportunity has been given for all the respondents to the motion to file their responses.
There is therefore no possihility lhal the Trial Chamber will issue a decision relaring to both Brdanin and
Talic without Talic haVing the opportunity CO exercise his right to respond.
27. TIle example given by Talic ofwhcre this is alleged to have happened already is miso:.:unceived. The
56

order in question was a scheduling orcler. It did not determine the proseeution's motion; it merely
ordered the pro.'iecution to elabor<.lte lIpon the need for eertain of the measures sought before any
determination was made. The only ef'l"l:et of that order upon either of/he accused was to assist them to file
a proper respon:c.e to the motion. !t did not bind either of the accused in any \vay.
28. Should the situation arise that Talic does not receive the French translation of a response by Brdanin
before he files his own response, and he discovers upon receipt of the French translation that a submission
made by Brdanin is prejudicial to him. it is always open to Talie to seek leave to file a further response. He
57
would need to file the proposed further response with the application for leave. lfbc is concerned that a
deeision may be given in the meantim..:, he need only eontact the Senior Legal Officer of [he Trial
Chamber to inform him that such an application is to be filed. This would be a very rare situation, and is
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not caused by' the differing deadlines; it is a situation which could arise whenevcr there are two accused.IJ-4-lo
There is nQ pl1ssibility of the serious rrejudice which Rule 82(B) envisages.
29. NQr dQes the Trial Chamber see any possibility of serious prejudice resulting fwm rhe prospect that
Brdanin may give evidence which incriminates Talic or that Talic will be unnble, without fear of
contradiction, to blame Brdanin nnd others for the orders which the prosecution may estnhJish that he
followed. A joint trial does not require a joint defence, and necessarily envisages the case where eaeh
accused may seek to blame the other. The Trial Chamber will be very alive to the "personal interest"
which each accused hns in such a case. Any prejudice which may flow to either accused !i·om the loss of
the "right" asserteJ by Talie here to be tried without incriminating evidence being given clgainst him by his
co-accuscd is !lot ordinarily the type (11' scrious prejudice to which Rule 82(C) is directed. The Trial
Chamber recognises that there could possibly exist a case in which the circumstances oflhe contlict
between the two aceused are such as to rcndcr unfair ajoint trial against one \.)fthem, but the
circumstanccs would have to bc extraordinary. [t is not satisfied that the present is sUi..:h a case.
30. The Trial Chamber considers that il VoiouJd bc contrary to the intercsts of justice \verc only half of the
whole picture to he exposcd in ei'lch trial if sep3r3te trials are ordered. Should, for example, Brdanin
attempt to blamc Talic (and we nre b:- nl1 me,InS persuaded that was what was bcing attempted in
Brdanin's motion to dismiss the origin,d indictment). it is in the interests ofjustice that Talie should be
able to give evidence refuting that atLcmpt. Similarly, it is in the interests of justicc that llrdanin should be
able to give evidence refuting any attempt by Talic to place (he blame on Brdanin. Again, the Trial
Chamber will be very alive to the "pcr,>onal interest" which each of the accused has in the matter.

31. There is, moreover, a fundamenta I and essential public interest in ensuring eonsistency in verdicts.
Nothing could bc more destructive oflhe rursuit of justice than to have inconsistent results in separate
trials based upon the same facts. The dilly sure way of aChieving sueh consistency is to havc both aecused
tried before the same Trial Chamber :tnd un the same evidence - unless (as Rule 82(B) requires) there is a
confliet of interests which might cause serious prejudiee to an accused, or separate trials are otherwise
necessary to protect rhe interests ofjllstice. 1\'either matter has been established hy Talie in this case.
32. Both the :'illggestion by Talic that he may automatically be found guilt)' ifBrdanin is found guilty and
his assertion that the responsibility of each of them must be evaluated individually overlook the fact that
trials in this '[·ribunal are conducted by professional judges who are necessarily capable Q1' determining the
guilt Qfeaeh accused individually and in aeeordance with their obligations under the Statute Qfthe
Tribunal to en:'iure that the rights of each accused are respected. It is surprising that such a suggestion
should be made or that it was thought neccssary to make such an assertion.

33. The Trial Chamber accepts the argument of J'alic that the prospect that his Ina) be the trial whieh is
delayed if separate trials are ordered :-hould not be taken into account <lgainst his application for a
separate trial if he is prepared to aecept that delay in order to achieve a fa ir trial. The Trial Chamber does
not, hov.ev~r, al:c~pt that ajoint lrial will be unfair to him.
34. The application by Talic for a sep,lmte trial of each accused in the amended indictmellt must
aceordingly be dismissed.

VI The l'lJrlier mution for separate trials
35, The Earlier Motion by Talie, for sL'p3rate trials of the original indictment. has not been disposed of. In

the present Motion, Talie says that it i~ "nu longer applieable,,58 It is, however, unsatisfactory to leave a
motion on the file without a determin:llion.-'CJ [fpursued, the Earlier Motion would have been dismissed,
for the reasons given in this decision. It. fl)0, I11USt therefore be dismissed.
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VII Disposition

'NI)

36, For the foregoing reasons, the Trial Chamber:
(i) dismisses the Motion to Sep,-lrllte Trials, filed 14 October 1999; and

(ij) dismisses the Motion for Separation of Trials, filed 9 February 2000.

Done in English and French, the English text being authoritative.
Dated this 9 th day of March 2000,
At The Hague,
The Netherlands.

Judge David Hunt
Presiding Judge

[Seal of the Tribunal]
1 Count 1, Article 4(3)(a) ofthe Tribunal's Stdtute.
2. Count 2, Article 4(3)(c).
3. Count 3, Article 5(h).
4. Count 4, Article 5(b).
5. CountS, Article 5(d).
6. Count 9, Article 5(i).
7. Count 6, Article 5(f).
8. Count 7, Article 2(b).
9. Count 5, Article 2(a).
10. COlUIt 10, Article 2(d).
11. COlUIt 11, Article 3(b).
12. COUIn 12, /Hticle 3( d).
13. Amended Indictment, par 25. Compare i'I'r,"eCillor I' Krnojefac, Case IT -97-25-PT, Decision on Preliminary Motion on Form
of Amended IntliL:ID1Cnl, 11 Feb 2000, pars IX. 59-60.
14. Motion for Separation of Trials, 9 fcb 20()(J ("Motion").
15. Motion (English translation), p 4.
16. ibid, P 3.
17. Amended Indieunent, par 6.
18.ibid, par 7.
19. Ibid, par 8.
20. Ibid, par 16.
21. Ibid, par 16.
22. Ibid, par l'i.
23. ibid, par 22.
24. Ibid, pars 14, 19. rhe various Crisis Stafls were rc-Jesignated as War Presidencies and later as War Commission.~, but were
still commonly refencd to as Crisis Stalls: ibid. par 15.
25. ibid, par 19.
26. ibid, pars 11,20.
27.ibid, par 20.
28. ibid, pars 20-21.
29. ibid, par 21.
30. Ibid, par 16.
Jl.Ibid,par 18.
32. Ibid, par 23.
33. Motion (English Translation), p 4.
34. Prosecution's Response [0 "Motion for Separation on'rials" filed by Counsel for the Accused Momir Talie, 22 Feb 2000
("Respon.~e"), pars 4-8.
35. Application for Leave to Reply alld the Rl:ply 1D thl.: ProseculOr's Response of22 February 2000, 6 Mar 2000 ("Reply").
36. Reply, pal' I
37. Ibid, par 2.
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38, This submission appears to be based upon lhe Order for Filing Motions, 31 Ang 1999 la~ amended t>;r' !he Deei~ion on
Motion to Translme Procedural Doeuments into trench, 16 Dec 1999), which provides that the til11l' for filing a re~ponse 10 a
motion corrtrJJences to run from the reeeipl of Ill..: translation of the toolion into the working language in which the reeeiving part)'
has been filing iTS documents in these proceedings. That Order does not, however, extend any ti Il'"e for fi Iing motions or
applications lOr leave to appeal,
39. Motion (English Translation), p 4.
40, Motion 10 Separale fri(lls. 14 Oct Ji)99 ("rarlier \[otion"J, par 5.
4!. [bid, par 6, referring to the Motion to Dismiss Indic:.:tmenl (tiled on behalfofBrdanin), 11 ,iI, ug 1999, and apparently to pars
11-15 thereof.
42. Response, pars 19-20,
43. Reply, par 6.
44. Response, par 13.
45. Ibid, par 12.
46. Reply, par 4,
47. Response, par 9,
48. Reply, par 3.
49. Prosecutor v Kovacevic, Case IT -97-24-i\R 73, Dc(;ision STating Reasons for Appeals Chamber's Order of28 hIay J998,
2 July J998, Separate Opinion of Judge Shahabuddeen. p 3, The Decision itself did not discnss the meaning of "transaction"
(dealing only with the effects ofthe delay in adding further charges), bUl its reasoning is not inconsisH:nl with Ihat of Judge
Sh8habuddeen.
50. Anatole ll"sengiyurllva v The Prosecutor, ('ase IClR-96- I2-A, Joint and Separate Opinion of Judge McDonald and Judge
Vohrah, p 12.
51. Prosecutor ]I Kordic & Cerke:., Case IT-05- I412-PT, Decision on AccllSed Mario Cerkez's AppJicati~ll1 tor Separate Trial, 7
Dec 1998, pars 10-11. In ThaI case, Kordic wuo charged as a high-ranking political and military leader, whereas Cerkez ....as
charged merely as an HVO Brigade eommalldn in a single municipality involved in small-scale and local operational dee is ions
(par 4).
52, Prosecutor l' Simie, Case IT-95-9-PT, Decision on Motion for Separale Trial fOi Sima Zanc, pp 2, 4.
53, Molion to Translate Procedural Do(;ument,,, into French, 29 Oct 1999.
54. See foomole 35, supra.
55. The one prosecution motion which does rcbte to both aeeused, the Motion for Protective ~ kasures. ""ill not be determined
until after oral submissions have been hcal'd.
56. Scheduling Order on the Confidential Prosecution Motion tor Protective ~ kaSlues of [0 January 2000, '27 Jan 2000.
57. Talic has already correclly followed such a pt'Ocedure ..... ocn seeking leave w file a Reply. Deeisk)n on ~lotk)ns by Momir
TaJic (1) to Dismiss the Indietment, (2) for Rekase, and 13) tor Leave to Reply to Response of Prosecution w ~foti~)n fur
Release, I Feb 2000, par 17,
58. Motion, par 2.
59. Decision on MOlions by Momir TaJic (1) lo DisffilS'i the Indictment, l2) fur Release, and (3) for Leave to Reply to Response
ofProsecntion to Motion for Release, 1 Feb 2000, par J O.
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TRIAL CHAMBER.

n

of ,the Intemalional Tn'buoBl fur 1JJe ProsecuIion of P _

Responsible fur Serious VioJatiDns of Intemational Humanitarian Law ColIIIIIiIted in the
Ttirllmy ofthe Former Yugoslavia since 1991 C'lntemational TrlbuDa1");
NOTING the ObjectiOllS raised by Defence COUllSllI at tho heariIlgs of 16 aDd 17 Sepliomber
1998 to evidence being sddw:ed in court u a result of out-of-court commuDicslion between

the Prosecutor aIld its witncSiCS duril:ti bteaks in the witnesses' testimony;
CONSIDERING that Deftmcc Counsel has raised a genuine issue since the aforementioned

Instauces bavc posed a problem fur Dcfalce coUllSel in

!bat it has led to their being

confronted during the trilll with evideo<c which had DOt previously been disclosed to tbem;
NOTING !bat this iBoot to imply in lIllY way !bat the P _ r bas on lIllY occasion acted
with impropriety or cxcrtcd IIIIY infIUCIlCC on the wi_s in question aDd !bat the Chamber
fully accepts the Prosecutor's expJanslion that on each occasion the witness in qw:&lion bas
vol~

the infi>nnwoo, during the break. wbich

was Iab:r the subject of 8 tender of

evidence,
CONSIDERING !bat the importance of the issue raised by '!ht Defence tI81lscerJdB thll
spec!flc question to which the Defe.ncc bas drawn atlention. and that it appears crnclal to the

proper lldministration of inlemat:ional criminal justice that the Chamber lU1e on the whole
matter ofcontacts between witnesses and the Party which caned him or her to tIIlltIfy,
HAVING HEARD the BubmiaBiOlll of both the Prosecutor aDd Defalce COW1oe1 on this
subject;

CONSIDBRlNGthat:
(i)

There is nothing in the Statute orRIll"" ofProccdure aDd BvIc1eDce wbiclI expreuly

sddresBeB this subject;

""••• u... "'"

til_ ill:. . .

. . . . 0_ _.. _

,nlt.8

~
(II)

ltJ+J~
However it should be ooted that the ProscculDr of the Tribunal is DOl, or Id ~
Party 10 odYersarial proceedings but is an organ of 1he Tribunal and dllllJlllll ~

inIenJatIOD8I. crimioel jUBllce wbose object Is DDllllmply 10 secure a amvi~

present the case for the Prosecution, which includes DDt only lncuJ.~"'''
exculpatory evid"""", in order 10 assist the Chamber 10 discover the truth ~
setting;

(iii)

a witness, either fur the Prosecutioll or Defence, once he or she bas 1lIken . . " [ i i i
Declaration pursuant 10 Rule 9O(B) of the Rules of Pnx:eduIe and B~
witness of truth before the Tribunal and, inasmuch as he or she Is

iIIIIM.

coD1ribute 10 the estalllishrnent ofthe truth, not striotly a witness for eilher ~
(iv)

permitting either Party 10 communicate with a wi1DeaS aJlr:r he or she bas ~
his or her testimony may lead both witness and Party, albeit unwittinaly.~
the content of the testimony already given and tlxleby 10 iof1uence OF IlIlJIil>IIiIJ

witness's further testimony in ways which are not COII8OIl8I1l with the . . . . .
Stalule and Rules of the Tribunal,
(v)

the Victims and Witnesses Unit, estaIllished pursuant 10 Article 22 of the flbnllllii
Rule 34 of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence, is msndsted 10 1nlat ~ ~
equally and 10 ..sist and accompany oll witnesses during their stsy in The JIrprj !IIIIlI
10 menage the praaial1 ospects of their sppesraru:e before the Tnbunal, .'fillip
obvillle. the need for the Prosecution ar !be Defence 10 be in ~ . .
wilncss during his or ber testimony in order, among other things, 10 proA.....

her with psychological or IIlDl1l1 support.
CONSIDERING Rule 89(B) which provides, "In cases not otherwise provided . . . .

SecIiou, a Cbsmber shall apply rules of evid"""" which will best mOlll" a fall ~

of the matter before it and are consonant with the spirit of the Statute and . . . . . .

,

principles of law".
CONSIDERING Rule 90(0) which provides, "The Trial Chamber shall """",Ise '..........

the mode and arder of intem>gll1ing witoes... and p:esentinB evidence 10 1810 (1)

IlIIIb iIrI

iIIlerrogation and presentation effective for the asoertsinment oftho 1ruIh; BDd (Ii) •
needless c:anSumplion ofti""'".

I

CONSlDBRING thaI, while wuloubtedly it would be more cobereIU and j~' ,
jllBotIce regarding communiraiou betwl:ea the Parlies and their w1111esses be ~.

IppIied in all the

(llIlIQl

brought befure !be variOll8 Cbsmbet8; DIMllthelesa, pIInIlIIIj,lIiIiRi'

afuremealioned RuIeo, this Trial Chamber is wammted in ruling 011 thi. mll11m In.. . . . . . .
trial.

'

CONSIDERING, on tbe one band, !be need to avoid !be .bove-mentioned probl~

the oIber band, !be need to allow for !be situation in wbicl1 a wi1lle•• wishes proprfHillli II<
COIIlIIlUlIicat ceI1ain infomuIlion to the Prosecution- oc Defi:nl:c Illl the ..... m a y . _
the witnessln. quesliou bas begun testifying;
CONSIDERING, finally, that this Decision win lake efl'eet after tbe

1'roseIlIIrm._,

_Vi
ri_...

conduI:ted the examination-in-dlief of several of its Mtneases - and bas been ~
respect to those wi_es, there being no Decioioo. to the llUtI1rlUy in fmce until

.~

21

Decision, to communicate with them during breaks in their 1estimolIy - snd that ~.
will therefoR apply this Decision with due repnllllld COIIsideralloll for the

DefIeIJco;

PURSUANr to Rules 54, 89(8) IIlld 9O(G) ofthe Rules of Procedure and BvicIeDcti
HEREBY ORDERS that
(I) The Prosecution IIlld Defi:nct: heneefonh must oot CODIIIlWIic:ate with a wi~.
or she has made the Solemn Declarldion provided for in Rule 90(8) and . - - . . .
testifying, 011 the subject ofthe oontent of the witness's testimony except with ~

the Chamber.
(2) !fawitness wishes to conlacl the Party which called him or ber, be oc she ahaIliiIIii.

competent sCalI of the Victims and Witne.... Unit who will then report the mllillrlrJ"
relewnt Party. This Party IIIll)' then decide wbethsr or oot to ""Iuest, orally ~

the leaw of the Chamber and will to this effect provide reasons for the

•

ttiiIllIJi m

~

..

Chambers, when gmnting leave, may, whellll\'el'it

4J.I-/i-

deem ~ that dle

coDtact between the requesting Patly and the witDll88 m ~ " " " ~of 8D
ofIicial of the Victim8 BDd Wiine8SCll Unit.
(3) The Chamber may further direct that a member of ~.... - " e a Unit be

pre_ in court during the le8timooy of .. given witn<llf1!l"
and PlIYclwlogical

8Upport

Ill! !IIfIl\!8arY moral

to COlIIIlCDSlIle the ~!iIl'III ~ ftom tile

Prosecution or Defence during the period ths1 the wi~ ~ed by tbls
Order.

Done in English BDd French, the English text being IIIJlhoriilldi'l-

Dated thI8 twenty-lim day of September 1998
AtTheHague
The Netberl8Dda
[Seal ofthe TribuDal]
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I. INTRODUCTION
1. The Appeals Chamber of the International Criminal Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons
Responsible for Genocide and Other Serious Violations of International Humanitarian Law
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Committed in the Territory ofR ......'anda and Rwandan Citizens responsible for genocide and other,+lf'1
such violations commitled in the tenitory of neighbouring States, between I January and J I
December 1994 ("the Appcals Chamber" and "the Tribunal" respectively) is seised of the
"Proseelltor's Motion tor Review or Reconsideration of the Appeals Chamber's Deeision Rendered
on J November 1999. in Jean-Bosco Barayagwiza v. the Prosecutor and Request for Stay of
Execution" filed by the Prosecutor on 1 Deeember 1999 ("the Motion for Review").
2. The decision sought to be reviewed was issued by the Appeals Chamber on J November 1999 ("the
Decision"). In the Decision, the Appeals Chamber allowed the appeal of Jean-Boseo Barayagwiza
("the Appellant") against the decision ofI'rial Chamber II which had rejected his preliminary
motion challenging the legality of his arrest and detention. In allowing the appeal, the Appeals
Chamber dismissed the indictment against the Appellant with prejudice to the Prosecutor and
directed rhe Appellant's immediate release. Furthermore, a majority of the Appeals Chamber (Judge
Shahabuddeen dissenting) directed the Registrar to make the neeessary arrangements for the
delivery of the Appellant to the authorities of Cameroon, from whence he had been originally
transferred to the Tribunal's Detention Centre.
3. The Decision was stayed by Order of the Appeals Chamber in lighl of the Motion for Review. The
Appellant is therefore still in the eustody of the Tribunal.

II. PROCEDURAL IIISTORY
4. The Appellant himselfwas the tirst to file an application for review of the Decision. On 5 November
1999 he requested the Appea!s Chambcr to reviev." item 4 of the disposition in the Decision, which
directed the Registrar to make the ncccssary arrangements for his delivery to the Cameroonian
authoriries. The Prosecutor responded to the application, asking to be heard on the same point, and
in response to this the Appellant withdrew his request.
5. Follmving this series of pleadings. the Government of Rwanda filed a request for leave to appear as
amiclIs curiae before [he Chamber in order to be heard on (he issue of the Appellant's delivery to
the authorities of C<ll11eroon. This request was made pursuant 10 Rule 74 of (he Rules of Procedure
and Evidence of the Tribunal ("the Rules").
6. On 19 November I q09 the Prosecutor filed a "Notiee of Intention to File Request for Review of
Decision ofthc· Appcals Chamber on November 1999" ("the Prosecutor's Notice of Intention"),
informing the Chamber of her intention to file her O\.... n request for review of the Decision pursuant
10 Artiele 25 of the Statute of the Tribunal. <Ind in the alternative, a "motion for reeonsideration".
On 25 November, the Appeal:'> Chamber issued an Order staying execution of the Decision for 7
days pending the filing of the Prosecutor's Motion for Reviev.... The Appeals Chamber also ordered
that that the directiull in the DecisiDn that the Appellant be immediately released was to be read
subject to the direction [0 the Registrar to arrange his delivery to the authorities ofCameroDn. On
the same day, the Chamber received the Appellant's objections to the Proseeutor's Notiee of
Intention.
7. The Prosecutor's ~lotion t(.lr Review was tiled within the 7 day time limit, on 1 Deeember 1999.
Annexes to that Motion \1,'cre tiled rhe follOWing day. On 8 December 1999 the Appeals Chamber
issued an Order continuing the stay ordered on 25 November 1999 and setting a schedule for the
filing of further submissions by the parties. The Prosecutor was given 7 days to file copies of any
statements relating to new facts which she had not yet filed. This deadline was not complied with,
but additional statelll~llb were filed on 16 February 2000, along with an applieation for the
extension of the time-limil. The Appellant objected to this applieation.
8. The Order ofS December] 99q further provided that that the Chamber would hear oral argument
on the Prosecutor's Motion j()r Review, and that the Government of Rv.'anda might appear at the
hearing as amicus clII'iae with respect to the modalities of the release of the Appellant, if that
question were reached. The Government of Rwanda filed a memorial on this point on 15 February
2000.
9. On 10 Deeember 1999 the Appellant tiled four motions: challenging Ihe jurisdiction of the Appeals
Chamber to entertain the reView proceedings: opposing the request Dfthe Government of Rwanda
to appear as amicus curiflL': asking for elaritication of the Order of 8 December and requesting
leave to make oral submissioll~ during the hearing on the Prosecutor's MOlion for Review. The
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Prose-cutor filed her response Lo these motions on 3 February 2000.
10. On 17 December 1999, the Arrea1s Chamber issued a Scheduling Orde-r clarifying the time-limits
set in its previous Order of 8 December 1999 and on 6 January 2000 the Appellanl filed his
response to the Prosecutor's r..lotion for Review.
II. Meanwhile, the Appellant had requested the withdrawal of his assigned counsel, Mr. J.P.L. Nvaberi,
by Jetter of 16 December 1999. The Registrar denied his request on 5 January 2000, and this'
decision was eonflrmed by thl' President of the Tribunal on 19 January 2000. The Appellant then
filed a motion before the Arreals Chamber insisting on the withdrawal of assigned counsel, and the
assignment of new cuunsel and co-counsel to represent him with regard to the Prosecutor's Motion
for Review. The Aprea1s Chamber granted his request by Order of31 January 2000. In view of the
change of counsel, (11.: i\rrellant was given until 17 February 2000 to file a new response to the
Prosecutor's Motion Jor Rcvlc\,., such response to replace the earlier response of 6 January 2000.
The Prosecutor was given four further days to reply to any new response submitted. Both these
documents were duly filed.
12. The oral hearing on lhe ProsecutOr's Motion for Review took place in Arusha on 22 February 2000.

m. APPLICABLE

PROVISIONS

A. The Statute
Article 25: Rniew Proceedings
Where a new f[lct h<ls been discovered which was not known at the time of the proceedings
before the Tria! Chambers or the Appeals Chamber and which could have been a decisive
factor in reaching the decision, the convicted person or the Prosecutor may submit to the
International Tribunal Jor Rwanda an application for review of the judgemenc

R The Rules
Rule 120: Request for Rniew
Where- a new fact has been di"covered which was not known to the moving party at the tine of the
proceedings before ;l Chamber. and could not have been discovered through the exercise of due
diligence, the defel1l'(; or, v.'ithin one year after the fmal judgement has been pronounced, the
Prosecutor, may make a motion to that Chamber, if it can be reconstituted or, failing that, to the
appropriate Chamber of the Tribunal for review of the judgement.
Rule 121: Preliminary Examination
Ifthe Chamber which ruled Oil the matter decides that the new fact, if it had been proven,
could have been a decisive f<letor in reaching a deeision. the Chamber shall review the
judgement, and pronounce a further judgement after hearing the parties.
IV. SUBMISSIONS OF TIlE PARTIES
A. The Prosecutioll Case
13. The Prosecutor relie:.; on ArLicle 25 M the Statute and Rules 120 and 121 of the Rules as the legal
basis for the Motion lor RL'vicw. The Prosecutor bases the Motion for Review primarily on its
claimed diseovery ol"ncw f~cLs. She stales that by virtue of Article 25, there are two basic
conditions for an Appeals Clutlnber to reopen and reviev.' its decision. namely the discovery of new
facts which were unknown at the lime of the original proceedings and which could have been a
decisive facfor in reaching the original decision. The Prosecutor states that the new faets she relies
upon affect the totality oflhe Decision and open it up for review and reconsideration in its entirely.
14. The Prosecutor opposes the submission by the Defence (paragraph 27 below), that Article 25 ean
only be invoked follo""'ing a cunviction. The Prosecutor submits that the wording "persons
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convicted." or frolllihe PJW,L'(;utor" provides that both parties can bring a request for review untr'-f-:L/
Article 2:5, and not tll<lt such a right only arises on conviction. The Prosecutor submits that there is
no requircment that ,1 motion for review can only be brought after fmaljudgement.
15. The "new faces" which the Prosecutor seeks to introduce and rely on in the Motion for Review fall,
according to her, into t\VO ...·<ltegories: new facts which were not known or could not have been
known to the ProsecuLor <It the time of the argument before the Appeals Chamber; and faets whieh
although they "may have po,,~ihly been discovered by the Prosecutor" al the time, are, she submits,
new, as they could nut have been known to be patt of the factual dispute or relevant to the issues
subsequently determined by the Appeals Chamber. The Prosecutor in this submission relies on
Rules 121, 107, 115, 117, ilnd :5 of the Rules and Article 14 of the Statute. The Prosecutor submits
that the determination ofwlwther something is a new fact, is a mixed question of both fact and law
that requires the App..' als Chamber to apply the law as it exists to the facts to determine whether the
standard has been md. It docs not mean that a fact which occurred prior to the trial cannot be a
new fact, or a "fact not discoverable through due diligence."
16. The Prosecutor alleges th':lt numerous factual issues were raised for the first time on appeal by the
Appeals Chamber, I'l"OjJrio molu, without a full hearing or adjudication of the facts by the Trial
Chamber, and contends that the Prosecutor cannot be faulted tor failing to comprehend the full
nature of the facts rcquired b) the Appeals Chamber. Indeed, the Prosecutor allcges that the
questions raised did no! corrcspond in full to the subsequent factual determinations by the Appeals
Chamber and that at no time ,vas the Prosecutor asked to address the facmal basis of the application
of the abusc of process doctrine relied upon by the Appeals Chamber in the Decision. The
Prosecutor further suhmits dwt application ofthjs doctrine involved consideration of the public
interese in proceeding to trial and therefore facts relevant to the interests of international juslice are
new facts all the revil'w. The Prosecutor alleges that she was not provided with the opportunity to
present such facts bcfore the Appeals Chamher.
17. In application of the doctlill\:; of abuse of process_ the Prosecutor submits that the remedy of
dismissal with prejudice was unjustified. as the delay alleged was, contrary to the tindings in the
Decision, 110t fully attribuLablL- to the Prosecutor. New facts relate to the application of this doctrine
and the relnedy_ which ',\'as granted in the Decision.
18. The Prosecutor submits thaL the Appeals Chamber can also reconsider the Decision, pursuant to its
inherent power as a .iudicidl hpdy, co vary or rescind its previous orders, maintaining that such a
power is \'Italto the ,lhilit:y u(a court to function properly, She asserts that chis inherent power has
been acknowledged hy bOlh Iribunals and cites several decisions in support. The Prosecutor
maintains that ajudicial body ((In vary or rescind a previous order because of a change in
cireumstances and al"o bec,lu.....:: a reconsideration of the matter has led it to conclude that a
different order would be a[J[Jrupriate. In the view of the Prosecutor, although thejurisprudenee of
the Tribunal indicate:. that it Chamber will not reconsider its decision if [here are no new faets or if
the faets adduced could have been relied on previously, where there are facts or arguments of
whieh the Chamber '\;)s nol ,\\\'are at the time of the original decision and which the moving party
was not in a position \n inform the Chamber of at the time ofthe original decision, a Chamber has
the inherent authorit) to cntenain a motion for reconsideration. The Proseeutor asks the Appeals
Chamber to exercise its inh . ."n:nt power whert~ an extremely important judicial decision is made
without the full benclit of legal argument on the relevant issues and on the basis of incomplete faets,
19. The Prosecutor submits that althougb a final judgement becomes resjl/dicata and subjeet to the
prineiple of non bis ill Idem. the Deeision was not a final judgement on the merits of the ease.
20. The ProsecllJOr submits Ihat she could not have been reasonably expected to anticipate all the bets
and arguments whieh lllrn(:d out to be relevant and decisive to the Appeals Chamber's Decision.
21. The Prosecutor submits that I he new facts offered could have been decisive factors in reaching the
Decision, in that had they bCL'J1 available in the record on appeal, they may have altered the findings
ofthe Appeal.s Chamber that: (a) the period of provisional detention was impennissibly lengthy; (b)
there was a violation ld' Rule ,W1Ji.~ through failure to charge promptly; (e) there was a violation of
Rule 62 and the righllo an initial a[Jpearance without de Jay; and (d) there was failure by the
Prosecutor in her obligation:. lo prosecute the case with due diligence. In addition, they could have
altered rhe fmdings III thc Con...:lusion and eould have been deeisive factors in determination of the
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22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Appeals Chamber's remedies.
The Prosecutor submits that the extreme measure of dismissal of the indictment with prejudice to
the Prosecutor is not proportilmate to the alleged yiolations of the Appellant's rights and is contrary
to the mandate of the Tribullid to promote national reconciliation in Rwanda by conducting public
trial on the merits. She state~ that the Tribuml must take into account rules of law, the rights of the
aceused and particularly thc intcrests ofjustiee required by the victims and the international
community as a whole.
The Prosecutor alleges a Villlillion of Rule 5, in that the Appeals Chamber exceeded its role and
obtained facts which thc Pro~ccutor alleges were outside the original trial record. The Prosecutor
submits that in so doing the Appeals Chamber acted ultra vires the provisions of Rules 98, 115 and
117(A) with the result that the Prosecutor suffcred material prejudice, the remedy for which is an
order of the Appeals Chambel" f(lr review ofthe Decision, together with the accompanying
Dispositiye Orders.
The Prosecutor submits that her ability to continue with prosecutions and investigations depends on
the government of Rwanda and that, unless the Appellant is tried, the Rwandan government will no
longer be "involved in any m'll1ner".
Finally, the Prosecutor submits that reviev,,' is justified on the basis of the ncw facts, which establish
that the Prosecutor made significant efforts to transfer the Appellant, thai the Prosecutor acted with
due diligence and that any dclllys did not fundamentally compromise the rights of the Appellant and
would not justify the dismiss;lI of the indictment with prejudiee to the Prosecutor.
In terms of substantive relief. the Proseeutor requests that the Appeals Chamber either review the
Decision or reconsidcr it in the exereise of its inherent powers, that it vacate the Decision and that it
reinstate Ihe Indietment. In the alternativc, if these requests are not granted, the Prosecutor requests
that the Deeision dismissing the indietment is ordered to bc without prejudiee to the Prosecutor.
The Defence Case

27. The Appellanc submits that Article 25 is only available to the parties after an accused has become a
"eonvicted person". The Appeals Chamber does not have jurisdiction to eonsider the Prosecutor's
Motion as the Appellant has Ilot become a "convicted person" The Appellant submits that Rules ]20
and 121 should be interpreted in accordance with this prin~iple and maintains that both rules apply
to review after trial and are thnefore consistent with Article 25 whieh also applies to the right of
review ora "eonvieted person".
28. The Appellant submits that [IlL' Appeals Chamber does not have "inherent power" to revise a final
decision. He submits that the Prosecutor is effectively asking the Appeals Chamber to amend the
Statute by' asking it to use its inherent power only if it concludes thai Article 25 and Rule 120 do not
apply. The Appellant scates that the Appeals Chamber cannot on its own create law.
29. The Appellant submits that tht: Decision was final and unappealable and that he should be released
as thcre is no statutory authorilY' 10 rcvise the Decision.
30. The Appellant maintains that the Prosecutor has ignored the legal requirements for the introduction
of new lacts and has adduced 110 new facts to justify a review of the Decision. Despite the
attachmel1t~ provided by the Prosecutor and held out to be new faets, the Appellant submits that the
Prosecutnr has failed to produce any evidence to support the two·fold requirement in the Rules fhat
the new fact should not have been known [Q the moving party and eould not have been discovered
through the exercise of due diligence.
31. The Appellant submits that thl' Appeals Chamber should reject the request of the Prosecutor to
classify the "old facts" as "nc\\ facts" as an attempt to invent a new definition limited to the facts of
this case. The Appellant maintains that the Deeision was correet in its findings and is fully supported
by the Record.
32. The Appellant maintains thal the Proseeutor's contention that the applicability of the abuse of
process doctrine was not communicated to it before the Decision is groundless. The Appellant
alleges that this issue was full) set out in his motion filed on 24 February 1998 and that when an
issue has been properly raised by.:l party in criminal proceedings, the party who chooses to ignore
the points raised by the other does so at its own peril.
33, In relation to the submission~ hy the Prosecutor that the Decision of the Appeals Chamber was
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wrong in light of UN Resolution 955's goal of achieving national reconciliation for Rwanda, the
Appellant urges the Appeals Chamber "to forcefully rcject the notion that the human rights of a
person accused of a serious crime, under the rubric of achieving national n:conciliation, should be
less than thosc available to an accused charged with a less serious one".

V. WE MOTION BEFORE 111E CHAMBER
34. Before proceeding to eon sider the Motion tor Review, the Chamber notes that during the hearing on
22 February 2000 in Arusha, Prosecutor Ms Carla Del Ponte. made a statement regarding the
reaetion orthe government of Rwanda to the Decision. She stated that: "The govcrnment of
Rwanda reacted very seriously in a tough manner to the decision of3 November 1999." Later, the
Attorney Gcneral of Rv.anda appearing as representative of the Rwandan Government, in his
submissions as "amicus curiae' to the Appeals Chamber, openly threatened the non co-operation of
the peoples of Rwanda with the Tribunill iffaced with an unfavourable Decision by the Appeals
Chamber on the Motion for Review. The Appeals Chamber wishes to stress that the Tribunal is an
independcnt body, whose decisions are based solely on justice and law. If its decision in any case
should be tollo'vvcd by non-cooperation, that consequence would be a matter for the Security
Council.
35. The Ch<.llllber notes also that. during the hearing on her Motion tor Review, the Proseeutor based
her arguments on the alleged guilt of the Appcllant, and stated she was prepared to demonstrate this
before the Chamber. The forcefulness with which she expressed her position compels us to reaffirm
that it is :01' the Trial Chamber to aLljudieate on the guilt of an accused, in accordance with the
fundamental principle of the presumption of innocence, as incorporated in Article 3 of the Statute of
the Tribul1al.
36. The MOtion for Review provides the Chamber with two alternative courses. First, it seeks a review
of the Decision pursuant to Article 25 of said Statute. Further, failing this, it seeks that the Chamber
reconsider the Decision by virtue of the power vested in it as ajudicial body. We shall begin with
the sought review.
REVIEW
Generall:onsiderations
37. The mechanism provided in the Statute and Rules for application to a Chamber for review ofa
previous decision is not a novel concept invented specifically for the purposes of this Tribunal. In
fact, it is d facility nvailable both on an international level and indeed in many national jurisdietions,
although often with differences in the criteria for a review to take place.
38. Article 6\ of the Statute of the International Court of Justice is such a provision and provides the
Court wilh the pO\ver to revise judgements on the discovery ofa fact, ofa decisive nature which
was unknown to the court and party claiming revision when the judgement was given, prOVided this
was 110t due to negligence. Similarly Article 4 of Protocol No.7 to the European Convention for the
Prmection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms (1950) provides tar the reopening of cases
iflhere i\ inter alia. "evidence of new or newly discovered facts". Finally, on this subject, the
International Law Commission has stated thaI such a provision was a "necessary guarantee against
the possibility' offactual error relating to material not available to the accused and theretore not
brought to the attention of the Court at the time of the initial trial or of any appeal. "
39. In nalional jurisdictions, the facility ti.1r review exists in different forms, either specifically as a right
to review a decision ofa court, or by virtue of an altcrnative route which achieves the same result.
Legislation providing a specific right to review is most prevalent in civil law jurisdictions, although
again, the exact criteria to be fulfilled betore a court will undertake a review can differ from that
provided in the legislation for this Tribunal.
40. These provisions arc pointed out simply as being illustrative ofthc fact that, although the precise
terms may differ, review of decisions is not a unique idea and the mechanism which has brought this
matter once more before the Appeals Chamber is, in its origins, drawn from a variety of sourccs.
41. Returning to the procedure in hand, it is clear from the Statute and the Rules that, in order tar a
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Chamber (0 carry out a review, it must be satisfied that four criteria have been met. There must be a
new fact; this new fact mnst not have been known by the moving party at the time of the original
proeeedings; the laek of diseovery of the new fact must noC have been through the laek of due
diligence on thc part of the moving party: and it must be shown that the new fact could have been a
decisive factor in reaching the original decision.
42. The Appeals Chamber of the International Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia has highlighted the
distinction. which should be made between genuinely new facts which may justify review and
additional evidence of a fact. In considering the application of Rule 119 of the Rules of the
Internalional Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia (whieh mirrors Rule 120 ofthe Rules), the Appeals
Chamber held that:
Where an applicant seeks to present a new fact which becomes known only after trial, despite the
exercise of due diligence during the trial in diseovering it, Rule 119 is the governing provision. In
such a case, the Appellant is not seeking to admit additional evidence of a fact that was considered
at trial but rather a new fact. . .It is for the Trial Chamber to revic\v the Judgement and determine
"",'hether the new faet, if proved, could have been a decisive factor in reaching a deeision".
Further. the Appeals Chamber stated thata distinction exists between a fact and evidence of that fact. The mere subsequent discovery of
evidence of a fact ,vhich was known at trial is not itself a new fact within the meaning of Rule 119
of the Rules.
43. The Appeals Chal11ber would also point out at this stage, that although the substantive issue differed
in ProseculOr v. Draien Erdemovic, the Appeals Chamber undertook to warn both parties that
"[t]he appeal process of the International Tribunal is not designed for the purpose of allowing
parties to remedy their own failings or oversights during trial or sentencing". The Appeals Chamber
confirms that it notes and adopts both this observation and the test established in Prosecutor v.
Dusko Tadic in consideration of the matter before it now.
44. The Appeals Chamber notes the submissions made by both parties on the criteria, and the
differences which emerge. In particular it notes the faet that the Prosecutor places the new faets she
submirs into two categories (paragraph IS above), the Appellant in turn asking the Appeals
Chamber to reject this submission as an attempt by the Prosecutor to classify "old facts" as "new
facts" (paragraph 31 above). In considering the "new facts" submitted by the Prosecutor, the
Appeals Chamber applies the test outlined above and confIrms that it considers, as was submitted
by the Prosecutor, that a "new fact" cannot be considered as failing to satisfy the criteria simply
because it occurred before the trial. What is crucial is satisfaction of the criteria which the Appeals
Chamber has established will apply. If a "new" fact satisfies these criteria, and could have been a
decisive factor in reaching the decision, the Appeals Chamber can review the Decision.
2. Admissibili!Y
45. The Appellant pleads that the Prosecutor's Motion for Review is inadmissible, because by virtue of
Article 25 of the Statute only the Prosecutor or a convicted person may seise the Tribunal with a
motion for reviev,,' of the sentenee. In the Appellant's view, the reference to a convicted person
means that this article applies only after a conviction has been delivered. Aeeording to the counsel
of the Appellant:
Rule 120 of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence is not intended for revision or review before
conviction, but after ... a proper trial.
As there was no trial in this case, there is no basis for seeking a review.
46. The Prosecutor responds that the reference to "the convicted person or the Prosecutor" in the said
artie Ie serves soldy to spell out that either of the two parties may seek review, not that there must
have been a conviction before thc artiele could apply. Ifa decision could be reviewed only
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following a conviction. no injustice stemming from an unwarranted acquittal could ever be
lflf-z.. S
redressed. In support of her interpretation, the Prosecutor compares Article 25 with Article 24,
which also refers to persons convicted and to the Prosecutor being entitled [Q lodge appeals. She
argued that it was eornmon ground that the Prosecutor could appeal against a decision of acquittal,
whieh would nor be the case if the interpretation submirred by the Appellant ",..as accepted.
Both Article 24 (which relates to appellate proeeedings) and Article 25 of the Statute, expresslY
.
refer to a convicted person. However, Rule 72D and consistent decisions of both Tribunals
demonstrate that a right of appeal is also available in inter alia the ease of dismissal of preliminary
motions brought before a Trial Chamber. whieh raised an objection based on lack ofjurisdietion.
Such appeals are on interlocutory matters and therefore by defmition do not involve a remedy
available only following convietion. Aceordingl:y, it is the Appeals Chamber's view that the
intention was not to interpret the Rules restrictively in the sense suggested by the Appellant, such
that availability of the right to apply for review is only triggered on conviction of the aecused; the
Appeals Chamber will not accept the narrow interpretation ofthe Rules submitted by the Appellant.
If the Appellant \vere correet that there could be no review unless there has been a conviction, it
would follow that there could be no appeal from aequittal tor the same reason. Appeals tram
acquittals have been allowed before the Appeals Chamber of the ICTY. The Appellant's logie is not
thcretore correct. Furthermore, in this case, the Appellant himself had reeourse to the mechanism of
interlocutory appeals which would not have been successful had the Chamber aceepted the
arguments he is now putting forward.
The Appeals Chamber aeeordingly subseribes to the Proseeutor's reasoning. Inelusion of the
reference to the "Prosecutor" and the" eonvicted person" in the wording of the article indieates that
each of the parties may seek review M a decision, not that the provision is to apply only after a
convietion has been delivered.
The Chamber eonsiders it important to nOle that only a final judgement may be reviewed pursuant
to Artiele 25 of the Statute and to Rule 120. The parties submitted pleadings on the final or
non-final nature of the Decision in eonnecLion with the request for reeonsideration. The Chamber
would point out that a final judgement in the sense of the above-mentioned articles is one which
terminates the proeeedings; only such a deeision may be subject to review. Clearly, the Deeision of
3 November 1999 belongs to that eategory. since it dismissed the indietment agains[ the Appellant
and terminated the proceedings,
The Appeals Chambet therefore basjurisdietion to review its Decision pursuant to Artiele 25 of the
Statute and to Rule 120.
3. Merits

51. With respeet to this Motion for Review, the Appeals Chamber begins b)" eonfirming its Deeision of
3 November 1999 on the basis of the facts it \vas founded on. As a jUdgement by the Appeals
Chamber, the Decision may be altered only ifnew facLs are discovered whieh wcre not known at
the time of the trial or appeal proeeedings and which could have been a decisive factor in the
deeision. Pursuant to Artiele 25 of the Statute, in sueh an event the parties may submilto the
Tribunal an application for review of the jUdgement, as in the instant ease betore the Chamber.
52. The Appeals Chamber eontirms that in eonsidering the facts submitted to it by the Prosecutor as
"nc\'..· facts", it applies the criteria drawn from the relevant provisions of the Statute and Rules as
laid down above. The Chamber considers first \.. . hether the Prosecutor submitted new faets which
were not known at the time of the proceedings bcfore the Chamber, and which could have been a
deeisive factor in the decision, pursuant to Article 25 of the Statute. It then eonsiders the eondition
introduced by Rule 120, that the neVi facts not be knov>'n to the party eoncerned or not be
discoverable due diligence notwithstanding. ff the Chamber is satisfied, it <lecordingly reviews its
decision in the light of such new facts.
53. In considering these issues, the Appellant's detention may be divided into three periods. The first.
namely the period where the Appellant was subject to the extradition procedure, starts with his
arrest by the Cameroonian authorities on 15 April 1996 and ends on 21 February 1947 with the
decision of the Court of Appeal Mthe Centre of Cameroon rejecting the request for extradition
from the Rwandan government. The second, the period relating to the transfer decision, runs ITom
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the Rule 40 request for the Appellant's provisional detention, through his transfer to the Tribunal's
detention unit on 19 November 1997. The third period begins with the arrival of the Appellant al Ihe
detention unit on 19 November 1997 and ends with his initial appearance on 23 February 1998.
(a) First period (/5.4.1996 - 21.2.1997)
54. The Appeals Chamber eonsiders that several elements submitted by the Prosecutor in support of her
Motion tor Review are evidence rather than facts. The elements presented in relation to the first
period consist of transcripts of proceedings before the Cameroonian courts: on 28 March 1996; 29
March 1996 ; 17 April 1996 and 3 May 1996. [t is manifest from the transcript of 3 May 1996 that
the Tribunal's request was discussed at that hearing. The Appellant addressed the court and opposed
Rwanda's request tor extradition. stating that, « c'est Ie tribunal international qui est competent ».
Thc Appeals Chamber considers that it may accordingly be presumed that the Appellant was
informed ofthe nature of the crimes he ....·as wanted tor by the Prosecutor. This was a new fact for
the Appeals Chamber. The Decision is based on the fact that:
l'Appelant a ere detenu pendant une duree totale de II mois avant d'etre informe de la nature
generale des chefs d'accusation que lc Procureur avait retenus contre lui.
The information now betore the Chamber demonstrates that, on the contrary, the Appellant knew
the general nature of the charges against him by 3 May 1996 at the latest. He thus spent at most 18
days in detention \vithout being informed of the reasons therefor.
55. The Appeals Chamber considers that such a time period violates the Appellant's right to be infonned
without delay of the charges against him. However, this violation is patently ofa different order
than the one identified in the Decision whereby the Appellant was without any information for It
months.
(b) Second period (21.2.1997 - 19.11.1997)
56. With respeet to the second period, the one relative to the transfer decision, several elements are
submitted to the Chamber's scrutiny as new facts. They consist of Annexes I to 7,10 and 12 to the
Motion for Review. The Chamber eonsiders the following to be material:
1. The report by Judge Mballe of the Supreme Court of Cameroon. In his report, Justice Mballe
explains that the request by the Prosecutor pursuant to Article 40 bis was transmitted immediately
to the President of the Republic tor him to sign a legislative decree authorising the accused's
transfer. As he sees it. if the legislative decree could be signed only on 21 October 1997 that was
due to the pressure exerted by the Rwandan authorities on Cameroon for the extradition of
detainees 10 Kigali. He adds that in any event this semi-political semi-judicial extradition procedure
was not the one that should have been followed.

2. A statement by David Seheffer, ambassador-at·large for war crimes issues, of the United Slates.
Mr. Scheffer described his involvement in the Appellant's case be1ween September and November
1997. In his stalement, Mr. SehetTer explains that the signing of the Presidential legislative deeree
was dC'iayed owing to the ejections scheduled for October 1997, and that Mr. Bernard Muna of the
Prosecutor's Offiec asked Mr. Scheffer to intervene to speed up the transfer. He went on to say that,
subsequent [Q that request, the United State,s Embassy made several representations to the
Government of Cameroon in this regard bCI\\'een September and November 1997. Mr. Scheffer says
he also wrote \0 the Government on 13 September 1997 and that around 24 October 1997 the
Cameroonian authorities notified the United States Embassy ofrheir willingness to effect the
transfer.
57. In the Appeals Chamber's view a relevant new fact emerges from this information. In its Decision,
the Chamber determined on the basis of1he evidence adduced at the lime that "Cameroon was
willing 10 transfer the Appellant". as there was no proof to the contrary. The above infonnation
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'+4-,;=thm.. ever goes to show that Cameroon had not been prepared to effect its transfer before 24 October
1997. This fact is new. The request pursuant to Article 40 bis had been wrongly subject to an
extradition process, when under Article 28 of the Statute all States had an obligation to co-operate
with the Tribunal. The President of Cameroon had elections forthcoming, which could not prompt
him to accede to such a request. And it ""'as the involvement of the United States, in the person of
Mr. Scheffer, which in the end led to the transfer.
58. The new fact, that Cameroon was not prepnred to transfer the Appellant prior to the date on which
he was actually delivered to the Tribunal's detention unit, would have had a significant impact on
the Decision had it been know'n at the time. given that, in the Decision, the Appeals Chamber drew
its conclusions with regard to the Prosecutor's negligence in part from the fact that nothing
prevented the transfer of the Appellant save the Prosecutor's failure to act:
It is also clear from the record that the Prosecutor made no efforts to havc the Appellanr
transferred to the Tribunal's detention uni[ until after he filed the wril of habeas corpus.
Simil.llrl)'. the Prosecutor has made no showiug that sueh efforts would have been futile.
There is nothing in the record that indicates that Cameroon was not willing to transfer
'he Appellant. Rather it appears that the Appellant was simply forgotten about.

The Appeals Chamber eonsidered that the human rights of the Appellant were violated by the Prosecutor
during his detention in Cnmeroon. However, the new faets show thai, during this seeond period, the
violations were not attributable to the Prosecutor.
(tlJ"hird period (19.1 1.1997 - 23.2.1998)
59. In her Motion tor Review, the Proseeutor submitted few elements relating to the third period, that is
the detention in Arusha. However. on 16 February 2000 she lodged additional material in this
regard. along with a motion for deferring the time-limits imposed for her to submit new faets.
Having examined the Prosecutor's request and the Registrar's memorandum relative thereto as well
as the Appellant's written response lodged on 28 February 2000. the Appeals Chamber decides to
accept this additional information.
60. TIle material submitted by the Prosecutor consists ofa letter to the Registrar dated 11 February
2000, and annexes thereto. A relevant fact emerges from it. The letter and its annexes indicate that
Mr. Nyaberi, counsel for the defenee, entered into talks with the Registrar in ordcr to set a date for
the initial appearance. Several provisional dates were discussed. Problems arose with regard to the
a\iailability of judges and of defence counsel. Annex C to the Registrar's letter indieates that Mr.
Nyaberi assented to the initial appearanee taking place on 3 February 1997. This was not challenged
by the dcfenee at the hearing.
61. The asseut of the defence counsel to deferring the initial appearance until 3 February 1997 is a new
fact for the Appeals Chamber. DlIfiug the proceedings before the Chamber, only the judieial recess
was offered by way of explanation for the 96-day period which elapsed between the Appellant's
transfer and his initial appe<lrance, and this was rejected by the Chamber. There was no suggestion
whatsoever that the Appellant had assentcd to any part of that sehedule.
TIlere is no evidence that the Appellant was afforded an opportunity to appear before an
independent Judge during the period of the provisional detention and the Appellant contends that he
was denied this opportunity.
62. The decision by the Appeals Chamber in respect of the period of detention in Arusha is based on a
96-da:,>' lapse between the Appellant's transfer and his initial appearance. The new faet relative
hereto, the defence counsel's agreeing to a hearing being hcld on 3 February 1997. reduces that
lapse to 20 days - from 3 to 23 Februa,!'. The Chamber considers that this is still a substantial delay
and that the Appellant's rights have still been violated. However, the Appeals Chamber finds that
the period during which these violations took place is less extensive than it appeared at the time of
the Decision.
Cd) Were the new facts known to the Prosecutor?
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63. Rule 120 introduces a condition which is not stated in Article 25 of the Statute which addresses
motions for review. According to Rule 120 a party may submit a motion for review to the Chamber
only if the new fact "was not known to the moving party at the time of the proceedings before a
Chamber, and could not have been discovered through the exercise ofdne diligence" (emphasis
added).
64. The new facts identified in the first two periods were not known to the Chamber at the time of its
Decision but they may ha ..e been known to the Prosecutor or at least they could have been
discovered. With respect to the second period, the Prosecutor was not unaware that Cameroon was
unwilling to transfer the Appellant, especially as it was her deputy, Mr. Muna, who sought Mr.
Scheffer's intervention to facilitate the process. But evidently it was not known (0 the Chamber at
the time of the Appeal proceedings. On the contrary, the elements before the Chamber led it to the
opposite finding, \vhich was an important faclor in its eonclusion that "the Prosecutor has failed
with respect to her obligation to prosecute the case with due diligence."
65. In the wholly exceptional circumstances of this case, and in the face of a possible miscarriage of
justice, the Chamber construes the condition laid down in Rule 120, that the fact be unknown to the
moving party at the time of the proceedings before a Chamber, and not discoverable through the
exercise of due diligenee, as directory in nature. In adopting such a position, the Chamber has
regard to the circumstance that the Stature itself does not speak to this issue.
66. There is precedent for taking such an approach. Other reviewing courts. presented with faets which
would clearly have altered an earlier decision, have felt bound by the interests ofjustiee to take
these into account, even when the usual requirements of due diligence and unavailability were not
strictly satisfied. While it is not in the interests of justice that parties be encouraged to proceed in a
less than diligent manner, "eourts cannot c lose their e)'es to injustice on account of the facility of
abuse" .
67. The Court of Appeal of England flnd Wales had to consider a situation not unlike that currently
before the Appeals Chamber in the matter of Hun! and Another v Atkin. In that case, a punitive
order was made against a firm of solicitors for having taken a eertain course of action. It emerged
that the solicitors \vere in possess ion of in formation that just itied their actions to a certain extent,
and which they had failed to produce on an earlier oecasion, despite enquiries from the court. As in
the current matter, the moving party (the solieitors) claimed that rhe court's enquiries had been
unclear, and that tltey had not fully understood the nature of the evidence to be presented. The
Judge upprooched the question as follows:
I hope r can be forgiven for taking a very simplistic view ofthis situation. What 1 think I have
to ask myself is this: if these solicitors ... had produced a proper affidavit on the last occasion
containing the information which is now given to me ...would l have made the order in
relation to eosts that I did make? It is a very simplistic approach, but I think it is probably
necessary in thi~ situa[i~)n.
He concluded that be would not have made the same order. and so allowed tbe fresh evidence
and ordered a retrial. The Court of Appeul upheld his decision.
68. faeed with a similar problem, the Supreme Court of Canada has held thaI the requirements of due
diligence and unavailability flre to be applied less strictly in criminal than in civil cases. In the
leading case of McMartin v The Queen, the court held, per Ritchie J, that:
In all the circulflstance. ifthe evidence is considered to be ofsutIi.cient strength that it might
reasonably affect the verdict of the jury, 1 do not think it should be excluded on the ground
that reasonable diligence \vas nO[ exercised to obtain it at or before the trial.
69. The Appeals Chamber does not cile these examples as authority for its aetions in the strict sense.
The International Tribunal is a unique institution, governed by its own Statute and by the provisions
of customary international Jaw. where these can be discerned. However, the Chamber notes that the
problems posed by the Request for Review have been considered by other jurisdictions. and that the
approaeh adopted by the Appeals Chamber here is not unfamiliar to those separate and independent
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systems. To reject the facts presented by the Prosecutor, in the light of their impaet on the
would indeed be to close ones eyes to reality.
70. With regard to the third period. the Appeals Chamber remarks that, although a set of the elements
submitted by the Proseeutor on 16 February 2000 were available to her prior to that date, aecording
to the Registrar's memorandum. Annex C was not one of them. It must be deduced that the faet that
the defence counsel had given his consent was known to the Prosecutor at the time of the
proceedings before the Appeals Chamber.
4. Conclusion
71. The Chamber notes that the remedy it ordered for the violations the Appellant \vas subject to is
based on a eumulation of elements:
... the fundamcntal rights of the Appellant were repeatedly violated. What may be worse, it
appears that the Prosecutor's failure to proseeute this case was tantamount to negligenee. We
find this conduct to be egregious and, in light ofthe numerous violations. conclude that the
only remedy for such prosecutorial inaction and the resultant denial of his rights is to release
the Appellant and dismiss the eharges against him.
The new faets diminish the role played by the failings of the Prosecutor as well as the
intensity of the violation of the rights of the Appellant. The cumulative effeet ofthese
elements being thus reduced, the reparation ordered by the Appeals Chamber now appears
disproportionate in relation to the events. The new faets being therefore facts whi..:h ..:ould
have been decisive in the Decision, in particular as regards the remedy it orders, that remedy'
must be modified.
72. The Prosecutor has submitted that it has suffered "material prejudice" from the non compliance by
the Appeals Chamber with the Rules and that eonsequently it is entitled to relief as provided in Rule
5. As the Appeals Chamber believes that this issue is not relevant to the Motion for Review and as
the Appeals Chamber has in any event decided to review its Decision, it wj]] not consider this issue
further.
B. RECONSIDERATION
73. The essential basis on which the Prosecutor sought a reconsideration of the previous Decision, as
distinguished from a review, was that she was not given a proper hearing on the issues passed on in
that Decision. The Appeals Chamber finds no merit in the contention and accordingly rejeets the
request for reconsideration.
VI. CONCLUSION
74. The Appellls Chamber reviews its Decision in the light of the new facts presented by the Prosecutor.
It confirms that the Appellant's rights ""'ere violated, and that all violations demand a remedy.
However, the violations sut"tered by the Appellant and the omissions of the Prosecutor are not the
same as those which emerged from the facts on whieh the Decision is founded. Accordingly, the
remedy ordered by the Chamber in the Decision. whieh eonsisted in the dismissal of the indietment
and the release of the Appellant, lllllSt be altered.
VII. DISPOSITION
75. For these reasons, the APPEALS CHAMBER reviews its Decision of3 November 1999 and
replaces its Disposition with the following:
1) ALLOWS the Appeal having regard to the violation of the rights of the Appellant to the extent
indicated above;
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2) REJECTS the application by the Appellant to be released;
3) DECIDES that for the violation of his rights the Appellant is entitled to a remedy, to be fixed at
the rime of judgement at first ins1<lnce, as follows:
a) Ifthe Appellant is found not guilty, he shaH receive financial compensation;
b) (fthe Appellant is found guilty, his sentence shall be reduced to take account of the
violation of his rights.
Judge Vohrah and Judge Nieto-Navia append Decl<lrations to this Decision.

Judge Shahabuddeen appends a Separate Opinion to this Decision.
Done in both English anu French, the French text being authoritative.

_ _.s/.
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Claude Jorua,
Presiding
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Lal Chand Vohrah

_
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Mohamed Shahabuddeen
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Rafael Nieto-Nilvia
Dated this thirty·flrst day of March 2000
At The Hague,
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SEPARATE OPINION OF JUDGE SHAHABUDDEEN
1. This is an important case: it is not every day that a court overturns its previous decision to
liberate an indicted person. This is what happens now. New facts justify and require that
result. But possible implications for the working of the infant criminal justice system of the
international community need to be borne in mind. Because of this, and also because I agreed
with the previous decision, I believe that I should explain why I support the present deeision
to cancel out the principal effect of the former.
(i) The limils ofthe present hearing

2. Except on one point. r was not able to agree with the grounds on which the previous
decision rested. However, the points on which I differed are not now open for discussion. This
is because the present motion of the Proseeutor has to be dealt with by way of review and not
by way of reconsideration. Under review, the motion has to be approached on the footing that
the earlier findings of the Appeals Chamber stand, save to the extent 10 whieh it can be seen
that those findings would themselves have been different had certain new facts been available
to the Appeals Chamber when the original deeision was made; under that procedure, it is not
therefore possible to ehallenge the previous holdings of the Appeals Chamber as incorreet on
the basis on which they were made. By contrast, under reconsideration, the appeal would have
been reopened, with the result that that kind of challenge would have been possible, as I
apprehend is desired by the prosecution. To cover all the requests made by the prosecution, it
is thus necessary to say a word on its motion for reconsideration. I agree that the motion
should not be granted. These are my reasons:
3. Deeisions rendered within the International Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia
("ICTY") on the competence of a Chamber to reconsider a decided point vary from the
exercise of a relatively free power of reconsideration to a denial of any such power based on
the statement, made in Kordic. "that motions to reconsider are not provided for in the Rules
and do not form part of the procedures of the International Tribunal". Where the deeisions
suggest a relatively free power of reconsideration, they concern something in the nature of an
operationally passing position taken in the course of continuing proceedings; in such
situations the Chamber remains seised of the matter and competent, not acting capriciously
but observing due caution, to revise its position on the way to rendering the ultimate decision.
In situations of more lasting consequence. it appears to me that the absence of rules does not
conclude the issue as to how a judieial body should behave where complaint is made that its
previous decision was fundamentally flawed, and mOTe particularly where that body is a court
oflast resort, as is the Appeals Chamber. Not surprisingly, in /\elebici the Appeals Chamber
of the ICTY introduced a qualiflcation in stating that "in the absence of particular
circumstances justifying a Trial Chamber or the Appeals Chamber to reconsider one of its
decisions, motions for reconsideration do not form part of the procedure of the International
Tribunal". Thc first branch of that statement is important, induding its non-reproduction of
the Kordic y./Ords "that motions to reconsider are not provided for in the Rules": the
implication of the omission secms to be that the fact that the Rules do not so provide is not by
itself detenninative of the issue whether or not the power of reconsideration exists in
"particular circumstances", Alternatively. the omitted words were not intended to deny the
inherent jurisdiction of a judicial body to reconsider its decision in "particular cireumstances".
4. Circumseribed as they evidently are, it is hard, and perhaps not in the interest of the policy
of the law, to attempt exhaustively to define "particular circumstances" which might justify

reconsideration. It is clear, however, that such circumstances include a case in which the
decision, though apparently res judicata, is void, and therefore non-existent in law, for the
reason that a procedural irregularity has caused a failure of natural justice. An aspect of that
position was put this way by the presiding member of the Appellate Comminee of the British
House of Lords:
In principle it must be that your Lordships, as the ultimate court of appeal, have power to correct allY injustice
caused by an earlier order of this House. There is no relevant statuto!)' limitation on the jurisdiction of the House
in this regard anil therefore its inherem jurisdiction remains unfettered. In Cassell & Co LId v. Broome (No.2) [
1972] 2 All ER 849, [ 1972] AC 11J6 your Lordships varied an order tor costs already made by the House;n
circumstances where the parties had not had a fail" opponunity to address argument on the point.
Howe.. . er, it should be made clear that the House will not reopen any appeal save in circumstances where,
through uo fault of a party, he or she has been subjected to an unfair procedure. Where an order has been made
by the House in a particular case there can be no question of thaI decision being . . .aried or rescinded by a later
order made in the same case just because it is thought that the first order is wrong.

5. I understand this to mean that, certainly in the case of a court of last resort, there is inherent
jurisdiction to reopen an appeal if a party had been "subjected to an unfair procedure". I see
no reason why the principle involved does not apply to criminal matters if a useful purpose
can be served, particularly where, as here, the decision in question has not been acted upon.
6. I have referred to unfairness in procedure because it appears to me that this is the criterion
which is attracted by the posture of the Prosecutor's case. Was there such unfairness?
7_Whether a party was or was not "subjected to an unfair procedure" is a matter of substance,
not technicality. If thc parly did not understand that an issue would be considered (which is
the Prosecutor's contention), that could found a claim that it was disadvantaged. But
pro . . . ided that that was understood and that there was opportunity to respond, I do not see that
the procedure was unfair merely because a Chamber considered an issue not raised by the
parties. The interests involved are not merely those of the parties; certainly, they are not
interests submitted by them to adjudication on a consensual jurisdictional basis; they include
the interests of the international community and are intended to be considered by a court
exercising compulsory jurisdiction. In Erdemovic the Appeals Chamber raised, considered
and decided issues not presented by the parties, observing that there was "nothing in the
Statute or the Rules, nor in practices of international institutions or national judicial systems,
which would confine its consideration of the appeal to the issues raised formally by the
parties".
8. Further, a Chamber need not echo arguments addressed to it: its reasoning may be its own.
When the present matter is examined, all that appears is that the Appeals Chamber in some
cases used arguments other than those presented to it. TIle basic issue was one on which the
parties had an opportunity to present their positions, namely, whether the rights of the
appellant bad been violated by undue delay so as to lead to lack of jurisdiction. For the
reasons given below, l am satisfied that there is not any substance in the contention of the
prosecution that it had no notice that certaln questions \\'ould be detennined. It is more to tbe
point to say that the prosecution did not avail itself of opportunities to present its position on
certain matters; in particular, it did not assist either the Trial Chamber or the Appeals
Chamber with relevant material at the time when that assistance should have been given.
9. In short, there was no unfairness in procedure in this case. Accordingly. the previous
decision of the Appeals Cbamber cannot be set aside and the appeal reopened. It is thus not

possible to accede [0 the Prosecutor's proposition, among others, that that decision was Mong
when made and should for that reason be nm\' changed.
10. For the reasons given in today's judgment, the procedure of review is nevertheless
available. As mentioned above, the possibility of revision which this opens up is however
limited to consideration of the questiou whether the same decision would have been rendered
if certain new facts had been at the disposal of the Appeals Chamber, and, if not, what is the
decision which would then have been given.
(it) The Prosecutor's complaint that she had no notice of the intention of the Appeals
Chamber 10 deal with the question ofthe legality ofthe detention between tramjer and initial
appearance

11. Before moving on, I shall pause over tbe question, alluded to above, as to whether the
prosecution availed itself of opportunities to present its position on certain points. The
question may be considered illustratively in relation to the issue of detention between the
appellant's transfer from Cameroon to the Tribunal's detention unit in Arusha and his initial
appearance before a Trial Chamber, extending from 19 November 1997 to 23 February 1998.
The prosecution takes the position, which it stresses, that it had no opportunity to address this
issue because it did not know tbat thc Appeals Chamber would be dealing with it. That, if
correct, is a sufficiently weighty matter to justif)" reconsideration, as it would show that the
prosecution was subjected to an unfair procedure in the Appeals Chamber. So it should be
examined.
12. The prosecution submitted that the issue of delay ben.'>'een transfer and initial appearance
was not argued by the appellant in the course of the oral proceedings in the Trial Chamber aud
was not iuc!uded in his grounds of appeal. Although, as will be seen, the appellant did include
a claim on the point in his motion, 1 had earlier made a similar observation, noting that, in the
Trial Chamber, "no issue was presented as to delay between transfer and initial appearance",
that the "Trial Chamber was not given any reason to believe that there was such an issue",
and. in respect of the appeal proceedings, that it "does not appear that the Prosecutor thought
that she was being called upon to meet an argument about delay between transfer and initial
appearance". But it seems to me that apart from the action of the appellant, account has to be
taken of the action of the Appeals Chamher and that the position changed with the issuing by
the latter of its scheduling order of 3 June 1999; that order, referred to below, clearly raised
the matter. After the order was made, the appellant went back to the claim which he had
originally raised; equally. the prosecution gave its reaction. Thus, in the event, the Appeals
Chamber did not pass on the matter without affording an opportunity to the Prosecutor to
address the point.
13. To fill out this brief picture, it is right to consider the factual basis of the proposition that
the appellant did include a claim on the point in his motion. As I noted at page 1 of a separate
opinion appended to the decision of the Appeals Chamber of 3 November 1999, in paragraphs
2 and 9 of the motion the appellant complained of "continued provisional detention". Viewing
the time when that complaint was made (three months after the transfer), he was thus also
complaining of the detention following on his transfer, inclusive of dclay between transfer
and initial appearance. In fact, as I also pointed out, annexure DM2 to his motion spoke of"98
days of detention after transfer and before initial appearance" (original emphasis, but actually
96 days). Further, in paragrapb It of his brief in support of that motion he referred to Articles
7, 8, 9 and 10 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, relating inter alia to protection

of the law and to freedom from arbitrary arrest and detention. More particularly, he also
referred to Article 9 of the International Covenant On Civil and Political Rights ("ICCPR"),
stating that this required that "the accused should be brought before the court without delay'l.
That was obviously a reference to paragraph 3 of Article 9 of the ICCPR which stipulates that
"[ a] nyone arrested or detained on a criminal charge shall be brought promptly before a judge
or other officer authorized by law to exercise judicial power and shall be entitled to trial
within a reasonable time or to release". It follows that, in his motion, the appellant did make a
complaint on the matter to lhe Trial Chamber.
14. Now. how did the prosecution react to the appellam's complaint? The complaint having
been made in the motion, and the motion being heard scven months after it was brought, it
seems to me that, by the time when the motion \\'as heard, the prosecution should have been in
possession of all matcrial relevant to the issue whether there was undue delay bet\vcen
transfer and initial appearance; it also had an opportunity at that stage to present all of that
material together with supporting arguments. The record shows that it did not do so,
15. In the Trial Chamber, the prosecution did not file a response to the appellant"s motion in
which the appellant complained of delay between transfer and initial appearanee. Indeed,
some part of the oral hearing before the Trial Chamber on 11 September 1998 was taken up
with this very fact ~ that the prosecution had not suhmitted a reply, with the consequential
difliculty, about which the appellant remonstrated, that he did not know exactly what issues
the prosecution intended to challenge at the hearing before the Trial Chamber. In the words
then used by his counsel. "... in an adversarial system we should not leave leeway for
ambush". In his reply, counsel for the prosecution simply said, "We didn't do it in this case
and I have no cxplanation for that. ... we don't have an explanation for why we haven't
followed our U::iIW! practice". In turn. the Presiding Judge, though not sanctioning the
prosecution, noted that what was done was eontrary to the established procedure. At the oral
hearing before the Appeals Chamber on 22 February 2000, counsel for the prosecution took
the position that there was no rule requiring the prosecution to file a response. Counsel for the
prosecution before the Trial Chamber had earlier made the same point. They were both right.
But that circumstance was nol determinative. As the Presiding Judge of the Trial Chamber
had made clear, it was the rractice to file a response; and, as counsel for the rrosecution later
conceded at the oral hearing before the Appeals Chamber on 22 Febmary 2000, the Presiding
Judge "did draw the conclusion that [ what was done] was contrary ... to the practice of the
Tribunal". Indeed, at thc hearing before the Trial Chamber on II September 1998, counsel for
the prosecution accepted, as has been seen, that the failure of the prosecution to submit a
written reply was contrary to the "usual practice" of the prosecution itself.
16. The failure of the prosecution to respond to the appellant's complaint of undue delay
between transfer and initial appearance did not of course remove the complaint. The dismissal
of the appellant's motion included dismissal of that complaint. The complaint and its
dismissal formed part of the record before the Appeals Chamber. This being so, it aprears to
me that at this stage the question of substance is \vhether the Prosecutor knew that the
Appeals Chamber intended to deal with the complaint, and, if so, whether the Prosecutor had
an opportunity to address it. The answer to both questions is in the affinnative. This results
from the Appeals Chamber's scheduling order of 3 June 1999, referred to above.
17. That order required the parties "to address the following questions and provide the
Appeals Chamber with all relevant documentation: .. .4). The reason for any delay between the
transfer of the Appellant to the Tribunal and his initial appearance". The requisition was made

on the stated basis that the Appeals Chamber needed "additional information to decide the
appeal". At the oral hearing in the Appeals Chamber on 22 February 2000, a question from
the bench to counsel for the Prosecutor was this: "Did the prosecution understand from that,
that the Appeals Chamber was proposing to consider reasons for any delay between transfer
of the Appellant and his initial appearance?" Counsel for the Prosecutor correctlv answered in
the affinnative. He also agreed that the prosecution did not object to the competence of the
Appeals Chamber to consider the matter and did not ask for more time to respond to the
request by the Appeals Chamber for additional infonnation. In fact, in paragraphs 17-20 of its
response of 21 June 1999. the prosecution sought to explain the delay in so far as it then said
that it could, stating that it had no influence over the scheduling of the initial appearance of
accused persons. that these matters lay with the Trial Chambers and the Registrar, that
assignment of defenee counsel was made only on 5 December 1997, and that there was a
judicial holLday from 15 December 1997 to 15 January 1998. In stating these things (how
adequate they \.. 'ere being a different matter), the prosecution fell to be understood as having
accepted that the Appeals Chamber would be dealing one way Or another with the question to
whieh those things were a response.
18. Focusing on the issues as she saw them, the Prosecutor, as I understood her, submitted
that the Appeals Chamber was confined to t.he issues presented by the parties. As indicated
above, that is not entirely eorrect. The cases show that the leading principle is that the
overriding task of the Tribunal is to discover the truth. Siuce this has to be done judicially,
limits obviously exist as to permissible methods of search; and those limits have to be
respected, for the Appe<lls Chamber is not an overseer. It cannot gratuitously intervene
whenever it feels that something .vrong was done: beyond the proper appellate boundaries,
the decisions of the Trial Ch<lmber are unquestionable. However, as is sho\\ll1 by Erdemovic,
the Appeals Chamber can raise issues whether or not presented by a party, provided, I
consider, that they lie within the prescribed grounds of appeal. that they arise from the reeord,
and that the parties are afforded an opportunity to respond. I think that this was the position in
this case.

19. As has been demonslrated above, the record before the AppeaLs Chamber included both a
claim by the appellant that there was impermissible delay between transfer and initial
appearance and dismissal by the Trial Chamber of the motion which included that claim.
Where an issue lying within the preseribed grounds of appeal is raised on the record, the
Appeals Chamber can properly require the parties to submit additional information on the
point; there is not any basis tor suggesting, as the Prosecutor has done. that in this ease the
Appeals Chamber went outside of the appropriate limits in search of evidence.
20. In eonclusion, it appears ill me that the substance of the matter is that the Prosecutor had
notice of the intention of the Appeals Chamber co deal with the point, had an opportunity to
address the point both bcfore the Trial Chamber and the Appeals Chamber, and did address
the point in her \\'fittcn response to the Appeals Chamber. In particular, the Prosecutor knew
that the Appeals Chamber would be passing on the point and did not object to the competence
of the Appeals Chamber to do so. Her approach fel! to be understood as acquiescence in such
competence. I accordingly return 10 my previous position that it is not possible to set aside the
previous decision and 10 reopen the appeal. and that the only way of revisiting the matter is
through the more limited method of review on the basis of discovery of new faets.
(iii) The Prosecutor '.\' argwnt'JIt that the Appeals Chamber did not apply the proper fest for
determining whether there wa.. . a breach ofthe appellaJlt 's rights

21. In dealing with this argument by the Prosecutor, it would be useful to distinguish between
the breach of a right and the remedy for a breach. The fonner will be dealt with in this
section: the latter in the next.
22. An opinion \vhich I appended to the decision given on 2 July 1998 by the Appeals
Chamber of the ICTY in IJrosecutor v. KOl'acevic included an observation to the effect that,
because of the preparatory problems involved, the jurisprudence recognises that there is "need
for judicial flexibility" in applying to the prosecution of war crimes the principle that criminal
proceedings should be completed within a reasonable time. The prosecution correctly submits
that. in detennining \vhether there has been a breach of that principle. a court must weigh
competing interests. As it was said in one case. the court "must balance the fundamental right
of the individual to a fair trial within a reasonable time against the public interest in the
attainment of justice in the context of the prevailing system of legal administration and the
prevailing economic, social and cultural conditions to be found in" the territory concerned. To
do this, the court "should <lssess such factors as the length of and reason for the delay, the
defendant's assertion of his right, and prejudice to the defendant". The reason for the delay
could of course include the complexity of the ease and the conduct of the prosecuting
authorities as well as that of the court as a whole.
23. These criteria are corrcct: but I do not follow why it is thought that they were not applied
by the Appeals Chamber. Their substance was considered in paragraphs 103-106 of the
previous decision of rhe Appeals Chamber, footnote 268 whereof specifically referred to the
leading cases of Barker v. Whlgo and R. v. Smith, among others. Applying that jurisprudence
in this case, it is difficult to see how the balance came out against the appellant. On the facts
as they appeared to the Appeals Chamber, the delay was long; it was due to the Tribunal; no
adequate reasons were given for it; the appellant repeatedly complained of it; and, there being
nothing to rebut a reasonable presumption tbat it prejudiced his position, a fair inference could
be drawn that it did.
24. The breach of the appellant's rights appears even more clearly when it is considered that
the jurisprudence \vblch produced principles about balancing competing interests developed
largely, if not wholly. out of cases in which the accused was in fact brought before a judicial
officer shortly after hcing charged. but in \\.. hich, for one reason or another, the subsequent
trial took a long time to approach completion. By contrast, the problem here is not that the
proceedings had taken too long to complete, but that thcy had taken too long to begin. It is not
suggested that those principles are irrelevant to the resolution of the present problem; what is
suggested is that. in applying them to the present problem, the difference referred to has to be
taken into aeeount. To find a solution it is necessary to establish \....hat is the proper judicial
approach to detention in the early stages of a criminal case, and especially in the prearraignment phase.
25. The matter turns. it Jppears to me, on a distinction bet\.veen the right of a person to a trial
within a reasonable time and the right <.'f a person to freedom from arbitrary interferencc with
his liberty. The right (0 a lrial within a reasonable time can be violated even if there has never
been any arrcst or detcntion: by contrast. a complaint of arbitrary interference with liberty can
only be made where a person has been arrested or detained. I am not certain that the
distinetion was recognised by the prosecution. In the view of its counsel, which he said was
based on the decision of the .Appeals Chamber and on other cases, the object of the Rule 62
requirement for the accused to be brought "without delay" before the Trial Chamber was to
allow him r'to knmv the formal charges against him" and to enable him "to mount a defence".

The submission was that in this case, both of these purposes had been served before the
initial appearance, the indictment baving been given to the appellant while he was still in
Cameroon. But it ~eems to me that, as counseilater accepted, there was yet another purpose,
and that that purpose could only be served if there was an initial appearance. That purpose - a
fundamentally imporl<lnt one - \vas to secure to the detained person a right to be placed
"without delay" within the protection of the judicial power and consequently to ensure that
there was no arbitrary curtailment of his right to liberty. That purpose is a major one in the
work of an institution of this kind; it is worthy of being marked.
26. For present purposes, the law seems straightforward. It is not in dispute that the
controlling instruments of the Tribunal reflect the internationally recognised requirement that
a detained person shall be brought "without delay" to the judiciary as required by
Rule 40bis(J) and Rule 62 of the Tribunal's Rules of Procedure and Evidence, or "promptly"
as it is said in Articlc 5(3) of the European Convention on Human Rights and Article 9(3) of
the ICCPR, the latter being alluded to by the appellant in paragraph 11 of the brief in support
of his motion of 19 February 1998. as mentioned above. It will be convenient to refer to one
of these provisions, mmely, Article 5(3) of the European Convention on Human Rights. This
provides that "[ e] vcryone arrested or detained in accordance with the provisions of
paragraph I.e of this article [ relating to arrests for reasonable suspicion of having committed
an offence] shall be brought promptly before a judge or other officer authorised by law to
exercise judicial power ...".
27. So first, as to the purpose of these provisions. Apart from the general entitlement to a trial
within a reasonable time, it is judicially recognised that the purpose is to guarantee to the
arrested person a right to bc brought promptly within the protection of the judiciary and to
ensure that he is not arbitmrily deprived of his right to liberty. The European Court of Human
Rights, whose case law on the subject is persuasive, put the point by observing that the
requirement of prompmess "enshrines a fundamental human right, namely the protection of
the individual against arbitrary interferences by the State with his right to liberty.... Judicial
control of interferences by the executive with the individual's right to liberty is an essential
feature of the guarantee embodied in Article 5§3 [ of the European Convention on Human
Rights J , which is intended to minimise the risk of arbitrariness. Judicial control is implied by
the rule of law, 'one of the fundamental principles of a democratic society ... '''.
28. Second, as to the tolerable period of delay. the decision of the Appeals Chamber of
3 November 1999 correctly recognised that this is short. The work of the United Nations
Human Rights Committee shows that it is about four days. In Portorreal v. Dominican
Republic, a period of 50 hours was held to be too short to constitute delay. But a period of 35
days was considered too much in KdJy v. Jamaica. In Jij6n v. Ecuador a tive-day delay was
judged to be violative of the rule.
29. The same tendency in the direction of brevity is evident in the case law of the European
Court of Human Rights. In McGoff on his extradition from the Netherlands to Sweden, the
applicant was kept in custody for 15 days before he was brought to the court. That was held to
be in violation of the rule. De Jong, Salie! and van den Brink concerned judicial proceedings
in the army. "[ E] ven taking due account of the exigencies of military life and military
justice", the European Court of Human Rights considered that a delay of seven days was too
long.

30. In Koster, which :lIsa concerned judicial proceedings in the army, a five-day delay was
held to be in breacb of the rule. The fact that the period included a weekend and two-yearly
military manoeuvres, in which members of the court - a military court - had been participating
was disregarded; in fhe view of the European Court of Human Rights, the rights of the
accused took precedence over matters \\!hich were "foreseeable". The military manoeuvres "in
no way prevented the military authorities from ensuring that the Military Court was able to sit
soon enough to comply with the requirements of[ Article 5(3) of the European Convention on
Human Rights] . if necessary on Saturday or Sunday".
31. No doubt, as it was said in de Jong, Baljet and van den Brink, "The issue of promptness
must always be assessed in each case according to its special features". The same thing was
said in Brogan. But this does not rnnrkedly enlarge the normal period. Brogan was a case of
terrorism; the European Court of Human Rights was not altogether unresponsive to the
implications oftha! fact. to which the state concerned indeed appealed. Yet the Court took the
view that a period of six Li'lyS and sixteen and a half honrs was too long; indeed, it considered
that even a shorter period of four days and six hours was outside the constraints of the
relevant provision. Thc Coun began its reasoning by saying:
No violation of Anicle 5§3 (of thl: European Convention Dn Human Rights] can arise if the arrested person is
released 'promptly' be IOle allY Jlldicial cOlltl"01 Df his detention wDuld have been feasible ... If the alTested person
is not released promptly' he is ell titled tD a prompt appearance betore a judge or judicial officer.

32. Thus, in measuring permissible delay, the Court started out by having regard to the time

within which it would have been "feasible" to establish judicial control of the detention in the
circumstances of the case. Thc idea of feasibility obviously introduced a margin of flexibility
in the otherwise strict requircmenc of promptness. But how to tix the limits of this flexibility?
The Court looked at the "object and purpose of Artiele 5", or, as it said, at the "aim and
object" of the Convention", and stated thatthe degree of flexibility attaching h> (he notion of'prornptness' is limited, even if the attendant circumstances can
never be ignorcd for the [Jurpm<.:.' of the assessment under paragraph 3. Whereas promptness is to be assessed in
each case accDrding tD its special rca!llre.~ ..., the significance to be attached 10 those features can never be taken
to thepoillt Dfimp<liring tho: very 6Sl:lIce of the right guaranteed by Article 5§3 [of the European Convention on
Human Rights] , that is to the P(lw[ of effccrively llcgativing the State's obligation to ensure a prompt release or
a prompt appearance beforc a .Iud Icial allthurily,

33. In paragraph 62 of its judgment in Brogan, the European Conrt of Hwnan Rights again
mentioned that the "scope for flexibility in interpreting and applying the notion of
'promptness' is very limited". Thus, although the Court appreciared the special circumstances
which terrorism represented, it said that "[ t] he undonbted fact that the arrest and detention of
the applicants were inspired by the legitimate aim of protecting the community as a Whole
from terrorism is not on its own sufficiem to ensure compliance with the specific
requirements of Article 5~~".

34. To refer again to AIcGoff, in that case the European Commission of Human Rights
recalled that, ill an earlier matter, it had expressed the view that a period of fOll[ days was
acceptable; "it 31so accept~d five days, but that was in exceptional circumstances".
35. In the case at bar, cOllllllng from the time of transfer to the Tribunal's detention unit in
Arusha (19 November 1997) to the date of initial appearance before a Trial Chamber (23
February 1998), the period - the Arusha period - was 96 days, or nearly 20 times the max;,nlJm
acceptable period of de/a)'

:36. As a matte~ of juristic logic, any flexibility in applying the requirements eoncernjng time
I to the case ot war crimes has 11.1 find its justitication not in the nature of the crimes
themselves, but in the difficulties of investigating. preparing and presenting cases relating to
them. Consequently, that flexibility is not licence for disregarding the requirements where
they can be complied \vith. II is only "the austerity of tabulated legalism", an idea not much
favoured where. as here-. a generous interpretation is called for, which could lead to the view
that once a crime is categoriseu as a war crime, that suffices to justify the conclusion that the
requirements conccrnin.12. time may be safely put aside.
37. In this case, it is not easy to see what difficulty beset the authorities in bringing the
appellant from the Trihunal's detention unit to the Trial Chamber. That scarcely inter-galactic
passage involved no more tlldn a fineell minute drive by motor car on a macadamised road.
To plead the character of the crimes in justification of the manifest breach of an applicable
requirement whicb was both of overriding importance and capable of being respected with the
same ease as in the ordinary case is tll transform an important legal principle inco a stacement
of affectionate aspiration.
38. On the tacts as they earlier appeared to it, the Appeals Chamber could not come to any
conclusion otber than that the rights of the appellant in respecL of the period between transfer
and initial appearance had been breached. and very badly so. As today's decisilln fmds, the
new facts do not show that the)" "'iere not breached. I agree, however, that the new facts show
thai the breach was not as "eriOllS as it at first appeared. it being now clear chat defence
counsel, although having opportunitics, did not object and could be treated as having
acquiesced in the paSSRg:e of time during mllst of the relevant period.
(iv) Whether a breach could he remedied olherw;'~'e than by release
39. Now for the question of remedy, assuming the existence of a breach. In this respect. the
proSI:CutiOll argues thElt. if thcre was a breach of the appeJ[ant's rights, it was open to the
Appeals Chamber to granl some form of compensatory relief short of release and that it
should have uone so. ]n support. notice may be taken of a vicw that, particularly though not
exclusively in the case of war crimcs, the remedy for a breach of the principle that a trial is to
be held within a reasonahle time Inny take the fom1 of payment of monetary compensation or
of adjustment or any sc:nrcnce ultimately imposed. custody being meanwhile continued.

4U. That view is useful, although lIut altogether free from difficulty; it is certainly not an
open-ended one. If the concern of lhe law with the liberty of the person, as demonstrated by
the above-mciltiolll'd altitude of the COUr/S, means anything, it is necessary to contemplate a
point of time at ...... hich lhc accused indisputably becomes entitled to release and dismissal of
the indictment. In this respect. it is 10 be observed thaI, according to [he European
Commission of I [uman Rights, contrary to an opinion of the German Federal Court, in 1983 a
committee of threc judgcs of the German Constitutional Court held that "unreasonable delays
of criminal proceedings Illighllllluer certain circumstances only be remedied by discontinuing
such proceedings", As lS shown by the last paragraph of the report of Bell's casc, supra, the
only reason why a fOIDKtI ordcr prohibiting further proceedings was not made in that case by
the Privy Council was hecause it was understood that the practice in Jamaica was that there
would be no further proceedings. Paragraph 108 of the decision of the Appeals Chamber of
3 November 1999 cites cascs from other territories in which further proceedings were in fact
prohibited. I fmd no fault with the position taken in those cases: true, those cases concerned

delay in holding and completing the trial. but I do not accept that the principle on which they
rest is necessarily inapplicable to extended pre-arraignment delay.
41. More importantly. the view th~t relief short of release is possible is subject to any
statutory obligation to cffect a release. In this respect, in its previous decision the Appeals
Chamber held that Rule 40his of the TribunaL's Rules of Procedure and Evidence applied to
the Cameroon period of detention. I respectfully disagreed with that view and still do, but it is
the decision of the Appeals Chamber which matters; and so I proceed on the basis that the
Rule applied. No\y. Sub-Rule (H) orthat Rule provided as follows:
The total period of prov isionai dl.:lc:nlion shall in no case exceed 90 days, at the end of wh ich. in the event that
the indictmetH has not been confirmuJ and an arrest warranl signed, the smpect shu!! be refe':lSed ... (emphasis
added).

42. Consistently with the judicial approach to detention in the early phases of a criminal ease,
the object of the citcd provision i~ to control arbitrary interference with the liberty of the
person by guaranteeing him a right to be released if he is not charged v."ithin the stated time.
In keeping v..'ith that object, the Rule. whieh has the force of law, provides its own sanction.
\Vhere that sanction comes into operation through breach of the 90-day limit set by the Rule,
release is both automatic and compulsory: a court order may be made bur is not necessary.
The detained person has to be mandatorily released in obedience to the command of the Rule:
no consideration can be given lP the possibility of keeping him in custody and granting him a
remedy in the form of a rcduction of sentence (if any) or of payment of compensation; any
discretion as to altcrnative forms of remedy is excluded, however serious were the allegations.
43. In effect, the premisc of the conclusion reached by the Appeals Chamber that the appellant
had to be released \.va,,; the Chnmhcr's interpretation, on tbe tacts then before it, that the Rule
applied to the Canlcroon period of detention. These being review proceedings and not appeal
proceedings, the premise would wl1linue to apply, and so would the conelusion, unless
displaced by new facts.
(v) Whether there are

lIl'wjac/Cj

44. So now for the qucstion whether there are new facts. The temptation to use national
decisions in this area may be rightly restrained by the usual warnings of the dangers involved
in facile transposition of municip<ll law eoncepts to the plane of international law. Such
borrowings were more frequellt ill the early or formative stages of the general subject; now
that autonomy has been achieved. there is less reason for sueh recourse. It is possible to argue
that the current state of (Timinal doctrine in internatioual law approximates to that of the
larger subject at ;m earli~r phase and that accordingly a measure of liberality in using
domestic la\\' idea~ is both n;ltural and permiSSible in the ficld of criminal law. But it is not
necessary to pursue the argumenl further. The reason is that, altogether apart from the
questiou whether u particular line ()r municipal deeisions is part of the law of the Tribunal, no
statutory authority needs to be citcd to enable a court to benefit from the scientihc value of the
thinking of other jurists. provided that the court remains master of its own house. Thus,
nothing prevents i.l judge from wnsulting the reasoning of judges in other jurisdictions in
order to work out his ov"n solution to an issue before him; the navigation lights offered by the
reflections of the former can he wclcome \'iithout being obtrusive. This is how I propose to
proceed.

45. The books are full of statements. and rightly so, concerning the caution which has to be
observed, as a general mattCL in <ldrnitting fresh evidence. Latham CJ noted that "[ t] hese are
general principles which should be applied to both civil and criminal trials". Accordingly,
there is to be borne in mind the pnnciple familiar in civil cases, somewhat quaintly expressed
in one of them, that it is the "duty of [ a party 1 to bring forward his whole case at once, and
not to bring it fOf\vard piecemeal as hc found out the objections in his way".
46. The prosecution advanced a claim to several new facts. Agreeably to the caution referred
to, the Appeals Chamber has not placed reliance on all of them. I shall deal with two which
were accepted. heginning with the statement of Ambassador Scheffer as to United States
intervention with the government of Cameroon. Five questions arise in respect of that
statement.
47. The first question is whethcr thc Ambassador's statement concerns a "new fact" within the
meaning of Article 25 of thc Statutc. It has to be recognised that there can be difficulty in
drawing a clear line of separation betwcen a new fact within the meaning of that Article of the
Statute and additional evidencc within the meaning of Rule 115 of the Tribunal's Rules of
Procedure and Evidencc. A ncyv fact is generically in the nature of additional evidence. The
differentiating specificity is this: additional evidence. though not being merely cumulative,
goes to the proof of J~Kls which \\cre in issue at thc hearing; by contrast evidence of a new
fact is evidem:e of a distinctly new feature which was not in issue at the trial. In this case,
there has not been an issue of faeL in the previous proceedings as to whether the government
of the United States had intervened. True, the intervention happened before the hearing, but
that does not make thc l~lct of the imervention any the less new. As is implicitly recognised by
the wording of Artlck :25 of the Statute and Rule 120 of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence
of the Tribunal, the circumstam.:e that a fact was in existence at the time of trial does not
automatically disqllali1).' it from being regarded as new; the newness has to be in relation to
the facts previously before the court. In my opinion, Ambassador Scheffer's statement is
evidence of a new fact
48. The second question is v,.,bcther the new fact "could not have been diswvered [ at the time
of the proceedings before the original Chamber] through the exercise of due diligence" within
the meaning of Rule 120 or the Rules. The position of the prosecution is that it did ask
Ambassador Scheffer to intervene with the government of Cameroon. This being so, it is
reasonable to hold that the prosecution knew that the requested intervention was needed to
end a delay caused by Cameroon, and that it was also in a position to know that the
intervention had ill fact taken pbce and that it involved the activities in question. It is
thereforc difficult 10 find th<ll Lb~ material in question could not have been discovered \vith
due diligence. In thl:' respect, I agree with the appellant.
49. But, for the reasons given in today's judgment, that does not end the matter. Certainly the
general rule is that " the interests of justice" will not suffice to authorise [he admission of
material whicb was available at trIal, diligence being a factor in determining availability. The
principle of tinalit:- supports that view. But, as has been recognised by the Appeals Chamber
of the leTY. "th\: principle [ of finality] would not operate to prevent the admission of
evidence that would assist in dL'lcnnining whether there could have been a miscarriage of
justice". As \vas also observed by that Chamber, "the principle of finality must bc balanced
against the need to avoid a miscarriage of justice". ] see no reason why the necessity to make
that balance does not apply to a revicw.

50. Thus, there h;15 to be recognition of the possibility of there being a case in which,
notwithstanding the absence of diligence, the material in question is so deeisive in
demonstrating mislake that the court in its discretion is obliged to admit it in the upper
interests of justice. This was done in one case in which an appeal court observed, "All the
evidence tendered to us could have been adduced at the triaL indeed, three of the witnesses,
whom \\'e have heard ... did give evidence at the trial. Nevertheless we have thought it
necessary, exercising our discretipn in the interests of justice, to receive" their evidence. It is
not the detailed underlying legislill ion which is important, but the principle to be discerned.

51. The principle was more recently affirmed by the Supreme Court of Canada in the case of
R v. Warsing. There the leading opinion recalled an earlier view that "the criterion of due
diligence.,. is nOl Jpplied strietly in criminal cases" and said: "It is desirable that due
diligence rcmain only one f:.lUor and its absence, particularly in criminal cases, should be
assessed in light of other clrcumstances. If the evidence is compelling and the interests of
justice require that it be admitted then the failure to meet the test should yield to pennit its
admission". In the same opinion, it was later afiimled that "a failure to meet the due diligence
requirement should not 'override accomplishing ajust result'''.
52. It may be thought that an an<:ll()gous principle can be collected from Aleksovski, in which
the Appeals Chamber of the relY held "that, in general, accused before this Tribunal have to
raise aU possihle defences, where nccessary in the alternative, during trial ..." ,but stated that
it "will nel,'crtheless consider" a nc\v defence. Clearly, if the new defence was sound in law
and convincing in fact, it \vould have been entertained in the higher interests of justice
notwithstanding 11k' general rulL:.

53. Thus, having regard to the superior demands of justice, I would read the reference in
Rule 120 to a ne\v fact which "could not have been discovered through the exercise of due
diligence" as directory. and not mandatory or peremptory. Tn this respect, it is said that the
"language of a ~t,lIl1te, hO\\evcr mandatory in fonn, may be deemed directOl)' whenever
legislative purpose can best be carried out by [ adopting a directory] construction". Here, the
overriding purposc of the provision is tv achieve justice. Justice is denied by adopting a
mandatory interprelation of the text a directory approach achieves it. This approach, it is
believed, is consonant with the broad view that, as it has been said, "the relation of rules of
practice to the work of justice is intended to be that of handmaid rather than mistress, and the
Court ought not to be so far hound and tied by rules, which are after all only intended as
general rules of pmccodure, as to he compelled to do what will cause injustice in the particular
case". That remark ,>vas made ahuut rules of civil procedure, but with proper caution, the idea
inspiring it applies generally to all rules of procedure to temper any tendency to rely too
confidently, or too simplistically. on thc maxim dura lex, sed lex. I do not consider that this
approach necess<tI"JI~.' collides with the general principle regulating the interpretation of penal
provisions and believe that it represents the view broadly taken in all jurisdictions.
54. The question then is whether. even if there was an absence of diligence, the material in
this case so compellingly demonSlratcs mistake as to justify its admission. Ambassador
Scheffer's staTemcllt makes i1 clear that the delay in Cameroon was due to the workings of the
decision-making process in that country, that that process was expedited only after and as a
result of his and his government's intervention 'Nith the highest authorities in Cameroon, that
Cameroon was othcl"\vise not read)' to effect a transfer, and that accordingly the Tribunal was
not to blame for :lll) delay, as the Appeals Chamber thought it was, Has the Appeals Chamber

10 close its eyes to Ambassador Scheffer's statement, showing. as it does, the existence of
palpable mistake hi-'aring on the correctness of the previous conclusion? I think not.
55. The third question is \vhich Chamber should process the significance of the new fact: Is it
the Appeals Chamber? Or, is it the Trial Chamber? In the Tadic Rule 115 application, the
ICTI' Appeals Ch;\Illber took the posiLion, in paragraph 30 of its Deeision of 15 October
1998, that the "proper venue for a revie\v applicatlon is the Chamber that rendered the final
judgement". \\i'ell, this is a review and it is being eonducted by the Chamber whieh gave the
final judgement
namely. ihe Appeals Chamber. So the case falls within the Tadic
proposition.
56, I would. however, add this: On the basis of the statement in question, there could be
argument that the Appeals Chamber cannot itself assess a new faet where the Appeals
Chamber is sitting on appeal. However. it appears to me that the statement need not be
construed as intended to neutralise the implication of Rule 123 of the Rules of Procedure and
Evidence of the Trihunal thaI the Appeals Chamber may itself determine the effect of a new
faet in an appeal pLnding betare it. Tha( Rule slates: "Iflhe judgement to be reviewed is under
appeal at the Limc Lhe motion for revie\\,; is filed, the Appeals Chamber may return the case to
the Trial Chamh.:r for disposition of the motion". The word "may" shows that the Appeals
Chamber necd nuL send the matter to the Trial Chamber but may deal with it itself. The
admissibility of this course is supported by the known jurisprudence, whieh shows that matter
in the nature of a new fact may he considered on appeal. Thus, in R. v. Ditch (1969) 53 Cr.
App. R. 6"27, at p. 632, a post-trial confession by a co-aecused v·/as admitted on appeal as
fresh or addition~d evidence. having heen first heard de bene esse before being fonnally
admitted, Structures differ: iL is thc principle involved which matters. The jurisprudence
referred to ahow in relation to mandatory and directory provisions also works to the same
end. In my vie\v, that end means this: where the new fact is in its nature conclusive, it may be
finally dealt with hy the Appeals Chamher itself; a reference back to the Trial Chamber is
required only' \\l1cre, without bcing conclusive, the new fact is of such strength that it might
reasonably alfect lhe verdict, whethcr the verdict would in fact be atYeeted being left to the
evaluation of the Trial Chamber.
57. The fourth question is \\'hether thc new fact brought fonvard in Ambassador Scheffer's
statement "could have becn Q decisive factor in reaching the decision". within the meaning of
Article 25 of the Statule. The simple ansyver is "yes". As mentioned above, the decision of the
Appeals Chamber proceeded on the basis that the Tribunal was responsible for the delay in
Cameroon and LhilL the laLter was always ready to make a transfer. The Ambassador's
sUltement shows th,lt these things werc not so.
58. The fifth and last question relates to a submission by the appellant that the Appeals
Chamber should disregard Ambassador Scheffer's activities because he was merely
prosecuting: the loreign policy of his government and had no role to play in proceedings
before the Trihunal. As has been noticed repeatedlY, the Tribunal has no coercive machinery
of its own. The Security Council sought to flU (he gap by introducing a legal requirement for
states to co~operatc with the Tribunal. That obligation should nll{ be construed so broadly as
to constitute an unacceptable encroachment on the sovercignty of states; but it should
certainly be interprded in a manner which gives effect to (he purposes of the Statute. I cannot
think that anytbing in the purposes of tbe Statute prevents a statc from using its good offices
with another stale to ensure that the needed cooperation of tbe latter with the Tribunal is
forthcoming; on the contrary, those purposes would be eonsistent with that kind of demarche.

Thus, accepting Lhat Ambassador SchefLer was prosecuting the foreign policy of his
government. 1 cannot see that he \-vas acting contrary to the principles of the Statute. Even if
he was, I do nOl see that there was anything so inadmissibly incorrect in his activities as to
outweigh the obviolls relevance for this case of what he in fact did.
59. The stalemenl of Judge Mballe of Cameroon is equally admissible as a new fact. It
corroborates the :;ubstance of Ambassador Scheffer's statement in thal it shows that, whatever
was the reason, 1)1(: delay was attributable to the decision-making process of the government
of Cameroon; it was oat the responsibility of the Tribunal or of any arm of the TribunaL
(vi) The ejjeci (!! !he new/acts

60. The appellam, along \"ith others, was detained by Cameroon on an extradition request
from Rwanda from 15 April 1996 to ~l February 1997. During that period of detention. he
was also held by Cameroon at the request of the Prosecutor of the Tribunal for one month,
from 17 April] 996 to 16 May 199fi. In the words of the Appeals Chamber, on the latter day
"the Prosecutor informed Cdmeroon thal she only intended to pursue prosecutions against four
of the detainees, excluding the Appellaol". Later, on "15 October 1996, responding to a letter
from the Appellant complaining about his detention in Cameroon, the Prosecutor informed the
Appellant thilt Clmeroon was not hoJdillg him at her behest". Today's judgment also shows
that the appellanl kllew, at least by 3 May 1996. of the reasons for whieh he was held at the
instance of the PruSl'eutor. These things being so, it appears to me that, from the point of view
ofproportioni.tlit). lhe Appcals Chamber focused on the subsequent period of detention at the
request of the Tribunal, from 21 February 1997 to 19 November 1997, on whieh latter date
!he appellant w'a,) lransferred from Cameroon 10 the Tribunal's detention unit in Arusha. How
would the Appeals Chamber have vie"\wd the appellant's detention during this period had it
had the benefit of the ni?W facts now available?
61. Regard being had to thc .jurisprudence. considered above. on the general judicial attitude
to delay in the endy phases of a criminal case, it is reasunable to hold that Rule 40bis
eontemplated a srcedy tran~ter. If the transfer was effeeted speedily. no occasion would arise
for eonsidering whether thc provision applied to extended detention in the place from which
the transfer was lu be made. In this case, the transfer was not effected speedily and the
Appeals ChambGr Lhought that the Tribunal (through the Prosecutor) was responsible for the
delay, for ",'hich it accordingly looked for a remedy. In searching for this remedy, it is clear,
from its decision read as a whole, that the eentral reason why it was moved to hold that the
protection of that provision applied was because of its view that there was that responsibility.
In this respect, InoLe thaL the appellant states that it "is the Prosecutor's failure to cllmply with
the mandates of [(ule 40 and Rule 40l)i.l" that compelled the Appeals Chamber ill order the
Appellant's release". I consider that this implies that the appellant himself recognises that the
real reason for the decision to releas!? him was the finding by the Appeals Chamber that the
Prosecutor (and. lhrllugh her. the Tribunal) was responsible for the delay in Cameroon. It
follows that if, as j" sho'wn by the statements of Ambassador Scheffer and Judge t\.tballe, the
Tribunal was nOI responsible, the Appeals Chamber would not have had occasion to consider
whether the provisions applied and whether the appellant should be released in accordanee
with Rule 40hisl 1-1 I.
62. Thus. withouL disturbing the previolls holding, mad!? on the facts then known to the
Appeals Chamber. that Rule 40bis was applicable to the Camemon. period (with which I do
not agree), the conclusion is reacheJ that. on the [acts now known, the Appeals Chamber

would not have lldd that the Rule appiicd to that period, 'Nilh the consequence that the Rule
would not have hcen regarded as yielding the results which the Appeals Chamber thought it
did.
63. Argument ma>' he made on the basis of the previous holding (with which I disagreed) that
Cameroon was thL' <.:onstructive agent llf thl: Tribunal. On that hasis. the contention could be
raised that. even j r the delay was causcd hy Cameroon and not hy the Tribunal. the Tribunal
was nonetheless responsible for the acts of Cameroon. However, assuming that there was
constructive agency_ such agency was for the limited purposes of custody pending speedy
transfer. Cameroon could nut he the Tribunal's constructive agent in respect of delay caused,
as the new facts show, hy Cameroon's acts over which thc Tribunal had no control, \vhich
were not necessar) lor the purposes of the ageney, and which in fact breached the purposes of
the agency. Henc,,-', cven granted the argument of constructive agency, the new facts show that
the Tribunal was nnt responsible for the delay as the Appeals Chamber thought it ""'as on the
basis of the facts earlier known to it.

64. There are other demcnts in the casc, but that is the main llne. Other new facts, mentillned
in today's judgment, show lhat the violation of the appell3nt's rights in respect of delay
between transfer '-mel initial appearance \vas nol as extensive as earlier thought: in any case, it
did nllt involve the operation of a mandatory provision requiring relcase. The new facts also
show that defence l,ounsc) acquiesced in the non-hearing of the habeas corpus motion on the
gmund that it had been overtaken by e,'cnts. Moreover, as is also pointed out in the judgment,
the matter has to h<.' regulated by the approach taken by the Appeals Chamber in its decision
of 3 November 1999. Paragraphs 106-1 UlJ of that decision made it clear that the condusion
reached \vas based not on a violation of any single right of the appellant but on an
accumulation of violations of different rights, As has now been found, there are new facts
which show that imporlant rights which werc thought to have been violated were not, and that
accordingly there \\ <IS not an accumulation of breaches. Consequently, the basis on whi.:h the
Appeals Chambel' ordered the appelJant's release is displaced and the order for release
vacated.
(vii) Conclusion

65. There are t\-\'() dosing reflections. One Cllncerns the functions of the Prosecutor: the other
concerns those ollbe Chambers.
66. As to her functions_ the Prosc..::utor appeared to be of a mind that the independence of her
office was invaded bv a judicial decision that an indictment was dismissed and should not be
brought back. She st3ted that she had "never seen" an instancc of a prosecutor being
prohibited by a C(lurt "from further prosecution ... ". In her submission, such a prohibitil1n was
at variance \-vitn hel" "completely independent" position and was "eontrary to [ her] duty as a
prosecutor". Different legal cultures are involved in the work of the Tribunal and it is right to
try to understand those statements. It docs appear to me. however. that thc framework
provided by the S1<llute l1fthe Tribunal can be interpreted to accommodate the view of some
legal systems that Ihe independence llf~ prosecutor does not go so far as to preclude a court
from determining Lilat. in proper circumstances, an indicted person may be released and may
not be prosecuted again for the same crime. The independence with which a function is to be
exercised can be :'.cparated from the question whether the function is itself exercisable in a
particular situation. A judicial determination as to whether the function may be exercised in a
given situation is piltt of the relief that the court orders for a breach of the person's rights

committed in the course of a previous exercise of those functions. This power of the cuurts
has to be sparingly used: but it exists.
67. Also, the Prosecutor stated, in open court, that she had person<Jlly Sl:l:n "5000 skulls" in
Rwanda. She said that the appellant was "responsible for the death of over ... 800,000 people
in Rwanda, and the evidence is there. Irrefutable, incontrovertible. he is guilty. Give us the
opportunity to bring him to justice." Objecting on Lile basis of the presumption of innocence,
counsel for the appellant submitted that the Prosecutor had expressed herself in "a more
aggressive manner than she should ... " and had "talked as if she was a depository of justice
before" the Appeals Chamber. I do nol h(Jve lbe impression that the latter remark was entirely
correct, but the differing postures did appear to throw up a que.<;tioo concerning the role of a
prosecutor in an intermH:onal criminal tribtlnal founded on the advers<lrial model. What is Ihat
role?
68. The Prosecutor of the ICTR is oat required to be neutral in a case; she is a party. But she
is not of course a partis.:m. This is .....-h). for example, the Rules of the Tribunal require the
Prosecutor to disclose to the defence all exculpatory material. The implications of that
requirement suggesI that. \vhile a prosecution must be conducted vigorously, there is room for
the iI~iunction thaI pros-:cuting counsel "ought to bear themselves rather in the character of
ministers of justice assisting ill the administration of justice". The prosecution takes the
position that it would not prosecute without itself believing in guilt. The point of importance
is that an assertion by the prosecution of its belief in guilt is not relevant to the proof. Judicial
traditions vary and the Tribunal must scek to benefit from all of them. Taking due account of
that circumstance, I nevertheless consider that the system of the Statute under which the
Tribunal is functioning will support a distinction between an affirmation of guilt and an
affirmation of preparedness to prme guJt In this case, I \-\ould interpret what was said as
intended to convey the latter meaning, but the strength with \\'hich the statements were made
comes so close to the former th3t I consider it right to say that the framework of the Statute is
sufficiently balancl"d and suffIciently stable not to be upset by the spirit of the injunction
referred to concerning the rok of a pros2cutor. I believe that it is that spirit which underlies
the remarks now mettle hy the J\ppeals Chamber on the point.
69. As to the functions of thc Cha-lUbers. whichever way' it went, the decision in this case
would call t\1 mind that. on the secl1\ld o\:casil1n on which Pil10chet 's case went to the British
House of Lords, the presiding member oflhe Appellate Committee of the House noted that: t] he lll'aring of this case .. pnldllced an unprecedented degree of public interes: not only in
lhe conduu of Scnawr Pinuchef ,md his rcgim~ have been
highl) contcnrious and cmotiv~ matters .... This wide public interest was reflected in the very
large num')cr attending ihC' hc;lring~ befNe the Appellate CClmmitteC' including represenTatives
of the world press. The Palace of Westminster was picketed throughout. The announcement of
the final result gave '"isc lCl worlciwide reactions.

:his cmm(:... our wmJdwld<:.

Naturally, however, (and as in this case). "the members of the Appellate Committee were in
no doubt as to their function ... ",
70. Here too there has been interest worldwide, induding a "\\"eUMpublicised suspension by
Rwanda of cooperation between it and tIC Tribunal. On the onc hand, the appelbnt has ashd
the Appeals Chamber [a "disregard '.' the sharp political and media reaction to the decision,
particularly emanating from the Goyernmcnt of Rwanda". On the other hand, the Prosecutor

4-'ftAhas laid stress on the necessity for securing the cooperation of Rwanda, on the seriousness of
the alleged crimes and OJ] the interest of the international community in prost':cuting them.
71. These positions have 10 be reconciled. How? This way: the sense of the international
community has to be respectfully considered by an international court which does not dwell in
the douds; but that sense has :0 be collected in the whole. The interest of the international
community in organising prosecutions is only half of its interest. The other half is this: such
prosecutions are regarded by the intemational community as also designed to promote
reconciliation and the restoration and maintenance of peace, but this is possible only if the
proceedings are seen as transparently conforming to internationally recognised tenets of
justice, The Tribunal is penal~ it is not simply punitive.

72. It is believed that it was for this reason that the Security Council chose a judicial method
in preference to other possible methods. The choice recalls the General Assembly's support
for the 1985 tvlilan Resolution on Basic Principles on the Independence of the Judiciary,
paragraph 2 of which reads: ''The judiciary shall decide matters before them impartially, on
the basis of facts and in accordance "vith the law, without any restrictions, improper
influences, inducements, pressures, tlUe<lLs or interferences. direct or indirect, from any
quarter or for any reason". ThM text, to \\'"hich counsel for the appellant appealed, is a distant
but cle,u echo of the claim that the law of Rome was "of a sort that cannot be bent by
influence, or broken by po\yer, or spoilt by money". The timeless constancy of that ancient
remark, cited for its substance rather than for its details, has in turn to be carried forward by a
system of international humanitarian justice which was designed to function in the midst of
powerful cross-currents of world opinion. Nor need this be as daunting <l task <lS it sounds: it
is easy enough if one holds on to the view thac what tbe international community intended to
institute was a system by which justice would be dispensed, not dispensed "",ith.

73. But this view WOrKS both "vays. In this case, there are new facts. These new facts both
enable and require me to agree that juslice itself has to regard the effect of the previous
decision as now displaced; to adhere blindly to the earlier position in the light of what is now
known would /lot be correct.
Done in both English .md French, the English text being authoritative.
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For THEODORE F. STEVENS, Defendant: Brendan V.
Sullivan, Jr., Cmig D. Singer, LEAD ATIORNEYS,
Alex Giscard Romain, Beth A. Stewart. Joseph Marshall
Terry, Jr., Robert Madison Car}, WILLIAMS &
CONNOLLY LLP, Washington, DC.
For USA, Plaintiff: Edward P. Sullivan, Nicholns A.
Marsh, Patty Merkamp Stemler, Paul M O'Brien,
William J. Stuck",;j,ch, LEAD AlTORNEYS, Brenda K.
Morris, David L. Jaffe, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF
JUSTICE, \\'ashillgton, DC; James A Goeke, Joseph Voi.
Bottini, LEAD ATTORNEYS, U.S, AlTORNEYS
OFFICE, District of Ahtsli.a, Anchorage, AK.

ORDER
At the direction of the Attorney General, on Aprill,
2009, a newly-appointed team of prosecutors filed a
Motion /{) Set Aside the Verdict and Dismiss the
Indictment, citing the failure to produce notes taken by
prosecutors in an April 15,2008 interview of Bill Allen.
At a hearing on April 7, 2009, thc government conceded
rhat these notes contained ["'2] infonnation that the
government was constitutionally required to provide to
the defense for usc at trial. Despite repeated defense
requests and the Court's repeated admonitions to pro\'ide
exculpatory infonnation, the notes were not produced 10
the defense until March 25-26, 2009, nearly five months
after trial. The Court will grant the Motion.
There was never a judgment of conviction in this
case. The jury's verdict is being set aside and has no legal
effect,
The government's Motion is GRA,NTED. The
verdier is hereby set aside and the indictmeut is hereby
dismissed wilh prejudice, See Fed R. Cnm. P. 48(a).
IT IS SO ORDERED.
April?,2009

JUDGES: Emmet G. Sullivan, United States District
Judge.

Is! Emmet G. Sullivan

OPINION 8Y: Emmet G. Sullivan

Emmet G. Sullivan
United States District Judge
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OPINION BY: Emmet G, Sullivan
OPINION
[*178] OPINION & ORDER

Pending before the Court is the government's motion
for reconsideration, requesting this Court to vacate its
JanuaJy 14, 2009 Order direeting the Attorney General to
personally sign a declaration detailing precisely (1) who
within every office of the Department of Justice knew
about the complaint filed by Agent [.....2] Chad Joy, (2)
what those individuals and offices knew, and (3) when
those individuals lind offices recei ved the relevant
information. At issue is whether the government misled
the Court andlor knowingly failed to meet its affirmative
obligation to inform the Court that the government had
determined that Agent Joy was not eligible for
whistleblower protection. This Court is very sensitive to
the extremely important, numerous, and eompeting
demands made on high-le..el government officials such
as the Attorney General, and therefore the Court does not
ordinarily burden officials at that level with matters that
can be addressed by others. However, based on the
reeord in this case and the appearanee that several
atlorne,Ys in this mailer - in mnltiple departments within
the Department of Justice - may have intentionally
withheld imponant information from the Court, it is rhe
Conn's view Inat a declaration from an official at the
highest levels of the Depanment of Justice is appropriate
and warranted in this instance. Accordingly, for the
reasons stated briefly herein. the nlotion for
reconsideration is DENI[D IN PART AND
GRANTED IN PART.
[·179] BACKGROUND

On the afternoon of Deeember 11, 2008. the ["3]
government filed a "Sealed Memorandum" accompanied
by a motion to seal and a protective order. The
government's pleading notified the Court that the
government's attorneys in this case had received a copy
of a "self-styled whistleblower complaint" on December
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Z, 2008. The cumplaint, authored by a Special Agent
wilh the Federal Bureau of Investigation ("FBI") with
extensive knowledge of the investigation and trial in this
case, raised allegations of misconduct by certain
government employees involved with the investigation
and proseeution ofthe defendant.
In its motion to tile ex parte and its motion to seal,
the government represented 10 this Court thai it had
reeeived the complaint on December 2, 2008 and over
the eourse of the following days "reeeived addjtional
information, guidance and advice to satisfy itselftllm any
possible stall/lOry and regulatory confidentiality
concerns surrounding a requesl jor whistleblower
prolection had been filiy {sic] exploro!d and addressed,
and would not prohibit a disclosure to the Court at a
minimum." (emphasis added). Neither the complaint nor
the substance of the eomplaint was filed 01' revealed to
the Court until nine days after its receipt by [....4]
attomeys in the Office of Public Integrity.
The defendant objectcd to any sealing of lhe
complaint. In addilion [0 First and Sixth Amendment
arguments, the defense argued lhat any redactions would
make it more difficult for the defendall1 to adequately
address and argue the allegations made in the eomplaint.
The government and eOllnse! for the complainant
strenuously argued that the complaint should not be
made public based on whistleblower and privacy
coneerns. The government also maintained that
publication of the complaint would interfere with an
ongoing investigation into the allegations being
conducted by the Department of Justiee's Office of
Professional Responsibility ("OPR"). The Court ordered
brieting on the government's motions to flle ex parte and
to file under seal aud, following a hearing on December
19, 2008, the Court issued a 29-page Opinion and Order
later that day, ordering that the complaint be tiled on the
public docket, with identifying information about the
complainant and the individuals named in the complaint
redacted. Pursuant to that Opinion and Ol'der, the
redaeted complaint was made public on December 22,
Z008. Also on Deeember 22, 2008, the defendant tiled
[....5] a Motion to Dismiss the Indietment, or, in the
Alternative, Motion for a New Trial, Discovery, and an
Evidentiary Hearing, based on the allegations made in
the complaint.
On January J 4,2009, the government initiated a call
to ehambers, with defense counsel on the line, to request
that it be permitted to file on the public docket a version
of the complaint with fewer redactions. The Court
scheduled a hearing for 2:00 p.m. on January 14,2009 to
hear arguments related to that request. At the hearing,
held in open court, the government explained that it had
found it difticullto respond to the defendant's i\lotion to
Dismiss the Indictment, or, in the Alternative, Motion for

a New Trial, Discovery, and an Evidentiary Hearing,
without revealing the government employees' identities.
Moreover, the government cxplained, it had contacted
the government employees and they did not object to
having their identities revealed, Finally, in response to a
question frum !.he Court, the government acknowledged
that the author of the complaint, Agent Joy, had not been
granted whistleblower plOteetion by the Office of
Inspector General ("OlG"). In response to a foJlow-up
question ["180) by the Court as to when ("'6] the
government Jearned this information, the government
revealed 10 the Court· for Ihe firsl time· that Agent Joy
had been notified as early as December 4, Z008 that he
had not been afforded whistle blower proteetion. That
notification came at least seven days before the
government filed its motions to file ex parte and to seal
the complaint - seven days when, according to the
prosecution, it was receiving "additional information,
guidance and adviee to satisfy itself that any possible
slatutory and regulator) confidentiality concerns
surrounding a request for whistleblower prolection had
been fully explored and addressed" - and fifteen days
before the hearing and the Court's Opinion and Order.
Based 011 the government's repeated representations,
Ihis Court and the defendant proceeded on the
understanding thal Agent Joy had whistleblower
protection or that his slatus as a whistleblower was as yet
undecided due to the ongoing investigation by OIG
and/or OPR. Had the Court known thaI the government
had already legally determined that Agent Joy was not
entitled to whistleblower protection by Ihe lime jt first
.filed tile complajnt under seal, the Court would have
proceeded differently. Accordingly, (....7] the Court
sought an explanation from the government as to what
and when various individuals and offices at the
Department of Justice learned and communicated
regarding Agent Joy's whistleblower-protection status. In
view of what has become a pattern of belated revelations
followed by unsatisfactory, and possibly false,
explanations from the government in this case. the Court
directed that the Attorney General provide a declaration
with the requested information.
THE MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION

Unfortunately for the government, its motion for
reconsideration only serves to further cloud the issue and
raises mOl'e questions than it answers. For example, the
government now maintains that Attomey Brenda Morris
"misstated" that Agent Joy had been denied
whistleblower status and that she "misconstrued" a
December 4, 2008 Jetter from ORP to Agent Joy. There
are at least three problems with the government's
argument. First, the government overlooks the faet that it
was Attorney William Welch who informed the Court on
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January 14. 2009, several times and with seeming
certainty, that Agent Joy had been denied whistleblower
proteclion.
TIIE COURT: There's one thing the
Government omitted, and in fairness,
["8J 1 don't think it was intenlional. Mr.
Welch, I believe \vas - you didn't
pm1icipate in that phone conversation.
You did. There was some mention made
ofthe stalus ofthc complainant andMR. WELCH: That's right. I'm more
than happy to put that on the record if the
Court desires.
MR. WECLH: One other thing 1 did
want to note. With respect to the
complaining individual status, that
individual
does
not
qualifY
for
whistleblowcr status.
THE COURT: That's right.
MR. WELCH: I wanted to make sure
that that was clear, and I'm certainly not
obviously identifYing that person because
the order still remains in effect.
See January 14,2009 Transcript at 8.

Moreover, Mr. Welch was the first attomey at the
hearing to reference the letter, not Ms. Morris.
THE COURT: Let me ask you this
question, though. When did yout' office
learn that he was denied - that the pehon
[-181]
was denied whistleblowcr
protection?
MS, MORRIS: It was someiime after
our sealed hearing here, Judge. Or is that
conect? Did we learn - no, I think it was.
THE COURT: I need to know that.
MR. WELCH: It remained unclear. I
think a1 one point he got a letter but he
was afforded the right to re-amend. The
letter that he had issuedSee January
Transeript at 15.

[n9]

14,

2009

Mr. Welch raised the lack of whistleblower status as
further support for the govemmenfs request to unseal the
identities of the individuals named in the Joy complaint.

Di~t.

LEXIS 3138, n

Thus, while the government now seeks to e"plain this as
a "misstatement" by Ms. Morris, that simply is not the
case.•
I The Court notes that the government's motion
for reconsideration was not accompanied by an
affidavit from Mr. Welch or Ms. Morris or from
anyone else at the Department of Juslice.
Second, the government now asserts that "the
prosecutors had misconstrued" the OPR letter as having
denied Agent Joy whistleblower status. The Cuurt finds
this explanation wholly incredible. The goverlllllent has
repeatedly informed this Court, including in its most
recent motion, that it spent nine to ten days "attcmp[ingj
to determine" what they could reveal regarding the Joy
complaint, in view of his request for whistleblower
status. ' Ha\'ing finally been provided with a copy of this
December 4, 2008 letter to Agent Joy, it simply strains
credulity to think that an entire t,;'am of velY successful
attorneys could - as part of their nine-to-ten day effort to
satisfy themselves of their legal obligations [hl01_
"misconstrne" that letler as having denied Agent Joy
whistleblower protection. In fact, even a quick reading of
the letter makes clear that OPR was simply informing
Agent loy that it lacked jurisdiction to investigate
whether he qualified fol' whistleblower prolection
because he had not raised allegations of reprisal. See
Attached Letter to Agent Joy dated Deeember 4, 2008.
Moreover, while the government would like the
discussion to now fueus exclusively on the December 4.
2008 letter in an attempt to explain the basis for its belief
that Agent Joy had been denied whistleblower
protection, there was ckarly an extensi\'e dialogue
between OPR and attorneys in the Office of Publie
Integrity during lhe relevant time frame regarding this
very issue, [t tS this information and these
communications that are now relevant to the inquiry of
when the government knew of the lack of whistleblower
status and it is this information and these
eommunications that are the subject of the Court's
January 14,2009 Order.
2 The government's initial filing informed the
Court that the prosecution team recei\'ed the
complaint on December 2, 2008. The must recent
filing states that the Criminal Division received
[U11J the complaint on December 1,2008. The
complaint was not filed wifh the Court until
December 1I, 2008.
Finally, the government's effort to write fhis off as
Ms. Morris's misstatements and misunderstandings fall
short because other high level attorneys were present at
the hearing on December 19, 2009 during the entire
argument regarding whether the Joy complaint should be
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unsealed. No! only was Mr. Weleh, the Chief of the
Public Integrity Section, present, Mark Levin, also from
that section, was present, and PatlY Stemler, Chief of the
Appellate Seetion, was present. Those attorneys,
presumably, were involved in what the government has
repeatedly represemed as a comprehensive effort to
understaud and detennine the legal issues and obligations
raised by the Joy complaint in the nine to ten days
proceeding the ftling of the .loy (·182] complaint in this
Court. Moreover. it IS telling that neither the
gtwemment's attorneys nor Mr. Joy's attorney, who was
also present at the hearing, cited any authority for scaling
the Joy complaint on the grounds that it was protected
under any whistleblower statute. That raises at least an
inference that the reason they did not raise any such
authority is that [.... 12) Ihey already knew that he was
not entitled to such protection. ' While the Court, under
considerable lime constraints, was understandably
focused on the ctlmplicated legal issues raised by this
complaint and whether the Firs! and Sixth Amendment
rights at issne in a criminal case compel disclosure of a
complaint that might otherwise be shielded to protect a
whistleblower. the government, which had taken nine or
ten days to "fully" explore the legal issues and was in
sole possession of the relevant information, had an
affirmative obligation to inform the Court that Agent Joy
did not enjoy such status.
3 The government now says that no "formal" or
"final" determination has been made as to
whether Agent Joy is entitled to whistleblower
protection. However. based on the government's
motion for reconsideration, it appears that the
government had determined at the time of the
hearing that Agent Joy did not presently qualify
for whistleblower protection. That determination
- final or not - was highly relevant Lo the motions
before the Court on Decembcr 19. 2008, and the
government had an obligation to pt'Ovidc the
Court with Lhat information,
It is for these reasons, and because this incident
["J J I is not the first one in this case where thc
government represents to the Court that it made a
"mistake" and that there was no "bad faith" or intent to
"mislead" the Court t1r defense counsel in the face of
serious allegations of gO"'ernmcnt misconduct, that the
Court has directed that a declaration be provided by the
Attorney General. As the defendant points out in his
objection to the molion for reconsidcration,

The pattern is unmistakable. Over and
over again the government has been
caught in false representations and
otherwise failing to perform ilS duties
under the Constitution and the Rules. And

over and over again. when caught, the
government has claimed that it has simply
made good faith mistakes. When the
government failed to produee Roeky
\\'illiams's
exculpatory
grand JUry
testimony, the government claimed that
this testimony was immaterial. Dkt. 105.
When the government sent Mr. Williams
back to Alaska without advising the
defense or the Court, the government
asserted that it was aL·ting in "good faith."
Okt. 105-4. When the government
affinnatively
redacted
exculpatory
statements from FBI Fonn ]02s, it
claimed that "it was just a mistake." Tr.
(OC1. 2, 2008, a.m.). at 19; see ["14}
also Tr. (Oct. 2, 2008, p.m.), at 27, 29.
When government counsel told the Court
that Allen had not been re-interviewed the
day before a hearing on its Brady
disclosures, this was a mistaken
understanding." Dkt. 134 at 15. When the
government
failed
to
turn
over
exculpatory statements from
Dave
Anderson, it claimed that they were
immaterial. Tr, (Oct. 8,2008, p.m.), at 58,
62,64,67. When the government failed to
tum over a critical grand jury transcript
containing exculpatory information, it
claimed that it was "inadvertent." Tr.
(Del. 6, 2008, p.m.), at 95. When the
government used "business records" that
the government undeniably knew were
false, it said that it was unintentional. Tr.
(Oct. 8, 2008, p.m.), at 76. \\Then the
government failed 10 produce the bank
records of Bill Allen and then sprang
them on the defense. it claimed this check
was immaterial ['"183] to the defense.
Tr. (Oct 8, 2008, a.m.), at 3.

Def. Opp. at 2-3.
This case, and thi:-- most recent incident, involves
numerous attorneys; and offices throughout the
Department of Justice. Those attorneys have not been
able to provide a cohesive or credible answer to this
Court's questions regarding the detennination of
\vhistleblowcr
[··15] status. Therefore. the Court
believes it appropriate and necessary to geL an answer
from someone with direct oversight over all of the
various offices, individuals and divisions involved.
Nevertheless, the Court is sensitivc to the many demands
placed on the Attorney General at this time and,
therefore, the Court will modifY its January 14, 2009
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Order to require that the Attorney General or his
designee(s) provide the required declaration(s) and
suppOr1ing document<ltion .• However, if the Attorney
General is to designate another offici<ll(s) to file the
declaration(s). they must be personnel with sufficient
responsibilily and stature within tht:: Depar1ment of
Justice that (a) they can speak on behalf of the agency
and (b) they have oversight responsibility for the orG,
OPR, OP] and the FBI. The Courl will also extend the
time tor filing the dedaration(s) to 5:00 p.m. on January
17,2009.
4
In its mOlion for reconsideration, lhe
government cites extensive authoriTy from this
Circuit and others in suppor1 of its argument that
"high Executive Branch officials" should not be
compelled
to
provide testimony absent
exceplional circumstances. However, in mOSl or
all of the cases tited, the official [·'16J was
directed to tes/ify in courl andJor be subject to
subpoena, depositions andlor intelTogatories. The
Court's t)rder to provide a declaration is much
less intrusive or burdensome than the
circumstances in the cases cited by the
government. Moreover, in many or all of those
cases, the oftieials were being compelled 10
provide testimony about their reasons for taking
cenain official acts. Again, that is not the case
here; the Courl merely seeks an explanation from
someone with oversight for the varitms offices
and individuals involved as 10 when and whal the
government knew regarding Agent Joy's
whistleblower status at the time it represented !Q
the Cour1 that lhe Court should not unseal his
complaint based on whistleblower and privacy
concerns.
Therefore,
cOllsidering
the
circumstances, and particularly in view of the
significant reeord and history of "misstatemenls"
and allegations of misconduct, the Court finds
that the required declaration is reasonable.

The government was ordered to file the declaration
al a hearing on January 14, 2009 that concluded at
approximately 3:00 p.m. The declaration was to be tiled
by 12:00 p.m. on January 16, 2009. Neverlhe!ess, the
government did nOI
["17] file its molit)n tor
reconsideration until approximately 6:30 p.m. on January
15,2009. The defendant fjled an opposition at II :00 a.m.
on January 16,2009. The government has once again left
this Coult under significant time consln~in1s and,
therefore, under the circumstances this modest extension
of time to file the declllration(s) is more than reasonable.
CONCLUSION

For Ihe foregoing reasons, the motion tor
reconsideration and to vacate the January 14,2009 Order
is GRANTED IN PART AND DENIED IN PART.
SO ORDERED.

Signed: Emmet G. Sullivan
United States District Judge
January 16, 2009
ATTACHMENT A
VIA PDF E-MAIL

Special Agent Chad Joy
Federal Burellu of 1nvestigation
[' 184] FBI Anchorage Division
101 &1st Sixth Avenue
Anchorage, AK 9950 I
Dellr Special Agent Joy:
This Office was referred for handling your undated
document (Document) containing complaints about lhe
conduct of a Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
Special Agent identified as your co-case agent in the
FBI's POLAR PEN investigalion.
As you may be aware, the primary jurisdidion of the
Oflice of Professional Responsibility (aPR) is to
investigate allegations of miscondUd involving
Department of Justice lDOJ) attorneys that relate to their
authority [.... 18] to investigate, litigate or provide legal
advice, as well as allegalk)ns of miscondud by DOJ law
entorcemem personnel when they are related LO
allegations of attorney misconduct within aPR's
jurisdiction. Yonr Doeument appears 10 raise sueh
allegations against the FBI Special Agent and several
Department of Justice prosecutors identified in your
letter as being inv'olved in the pmsecution of United
Stotes Ii. Thl'Odol"e Stevens. No. 08-23\ (DD.C). We
theretore intend to investigate the matters raised in your
letter pursuant to this primary jurisdidional authority.
As you may also be aware, pursuant to 28 CF.R.
§27.3, OPR also has jurisdiction to act as an
"Investigating Otlice"
regarding allegations of
"reprisals" against FBI employees disclosing violations
of laws, rules or regulations. Since, however, this
secondary jurisdictional authority is limited to inslauces
of alleged reprisal taken against the disclosing employee,
and since your Document did not allege aU)' such
reprisal, please be advised that Wt: lack jurisdiction to
initiale an investigation pursuant to 28 C.F.R, §r.3 into
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whether you are entitled to relief as all aggrieved
whistleblower. Should you come to belie\'e thaI ["19]
you have been subjected to (lr threatened with any such
reprisal, please contact either thIs or any other office
identified as a "Receiving Office" in 28 C.F.R, §27./ for
reconsideration of the matter.
The matters alleged in your DC'cumenl bear heavily
on the Slel'ens case which, as you are undoubtedly
aware, is the subject of C'ngoing litigation. Please be
further advised, therefore, that attorneys responsible for
the litigation of that case or investigating <lgents acting at
their direction may seek to interview you reg<lrding those

matters pursuant 10 their obligation to conduct the
Ijtjgalion.

Steven~'

If you have <lny questions, pleasc cont<lct this Office
at 202-514-3365.
Sincerely,

Is/ H. Marshall J<lITett
H. Marshall Jarrett
Counsel
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Syilabu!J
1. Wl-ere an indlctmenl chargeS a conspiracy of

",~'erai pe~ons

and Ihe conspiracy proved invOlves orlly some of \herl.ll1" variMce is

nol fa:al, P. 295 U S.81
2 _Wt-crc (he proof shows

(1.«1 consriracw~,

each lilting lhe single charge in the indiclmen!, and each

paltici~a[ed

in ar some but

Page 295 U S.79
not ai' of the corwir:ted nl'fendants, one of them "Iro was connecled by lhe evidencewHh one only of lhe ccnspiracies revealed by it has
no ground to complain ollhe vari,InOO il,\ did nol ~Ifect hiS substantial rights. JudCode § 269. P. 295 U S 8£.
3. The objects of the rule lhat allegations and prool must correspond are (1) to inform Ihe accused, so thaI he may not:le laken ay
SU'll~e, "nd (2)10 protecl him ag"inst anolhf>r IH,'sf'culion fo"lhe same offense P. 295 U S.82.
4. The purpose of Jud.Code § 269, as amended was 10 end :he too rigid appiication of the rule thai, error being shown, prejudice must be
presumed, and \0 eslablish ;he more reasonablic rule thai if. UpOrl an examination of lhe entire record, subs:anlial ~reJu.jice does nol
appear, the error must b~ regarded 0150 111rmlc% F 295 U. S, 82
5. Misconduct of a Unitea States Attorney in his C-IVss-eXaffilna!ion of witnesses and address to lhe jUlY, in II cnmina! case, may be 50
gross and persistent as 10 call forstem reauke and repreSSion - even for the granting of a mistrial-- ay lhe trial judge: and, when flO so
coun~eracted, it may required lhe reversal 01 a conviclion. par1iculllrly when weakness of II-K> cmle accenlua~s lh", probahility of prejudice
to the accused, ? 295 U. S. 84
6.11 is as much the duty or Ihe United Siaies Alll;lney to relrain fr"m impro~er methods calculated to ~roduce a wrongful conviclion as il i$
to use every leg;limate means to bring aaoul aju:;: OrlO. P, 795 U S. 88.

7J F2d 278,

t sur 6

re~ersed.
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to be issued by designaled federal reserve barJl(s with knowledge lhatthey had been counterfeited. The Indictment contained ei9ht
additional counls alleging substantive ollenses, Among the pernons named In the indictmenl were Katz, Rice, and Jones Rice and Jones
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counl only Katz pleaded guiity 10 lhe conspiracy counl, and teslified for the government upon an arrangement thaI a nolle prosequi as to
the slbstantive counts wDuld be enlered It is nOI necessary now to refer to the ev;dence further than 10 say that it tended 10 establish not a
single conspiracy as charged, but two conspil3c,,:s - one belloYeen Rice and Katz and another between Berger, Jones and Katz. Tl'7e onty
connecting link belloYeen the two was Il'7at Katz W;I~ in both conspiracies, and the same counterfeit money l'7ad to do wilh bolh. There was
no evidence thaI Berger was a party 10 the conspiracy belween Rice and Katz. During tl'7e tnal, the United States attorney wIlo prnsecuted
lhe case for Il'7e government was guilty of misconrl ucl, bolh in connection 'Mlh his cross-examination of witnesses and In his argument to
lhe jury, the particulars ofvklich we consider at a laLer poilll in this opinion. Al the conclusion o( the evidence, Berger moved to dismiss lhe
il1{]'lclmenl as to Lhe conspiracy count on the grovld that tM evidence was inSUfficient to support lhe charge. That mollon was denied.
Petilioner, Rice, Katz, and Jones were sentenced 10 terms of imprisonment.
The Circuit Couri of Appeals, affirming the judglll',nl, 73 F 2d 278. he,'d thatlhere was a variance between lhe allegations of lhe
conspiracy count and the proof, but lhatll was nut prejudicial, and lhat the conduct of Ihe prosecuting allomey, although 10 be cordemned,
WCIS not sufficiently grave 10 affecllhe fairness of Ihe trial We brought the case here

on certiorari because of

a conflicl

Page 295 U. S. B1
wilh other Circuit Courts of Appeals in n:-spect of the e((ecl of the alleged variance, 293 U.S. 552
1 It is settled by the great >M;>lghl of authority lhaL aLthough an indiclment charges" conspiracy invoilling several persons and the proof
establishes lhe conspiracy against some of them only, the variance is not material. But several circuii courts of appeals have held that if
Ihe indictmenl charges a single conspiracy, and II,,, ellect of the proof is to splitlhe conspiracy into two, the variance IS fatal Thus, il is
said in Teiman v. United Stal<js 67 F .2d 716, 71 D "\Nhere one large conspiracy is charged, proof of different and disconnected smaller
ones 'MIl not sustain a conviction," In support of !tIClt statement. the various decisions upon l'o4lich petilioner here relies are ciled. This view,
hO>M;>ver, ignores the question of maleriality, and ~I.'ould be so quail/led as to make the resull o( lhe variance depend upon vkletherit has
SUbstantially injured HIe defendant.
In the present case, the ob}eclion is not lhal lhe aliGgalions of lhe indictmenl do 1101 describe lhe conspiracy of which petitioner was
conVicted, but, in effect il is lhatthe proof include·._ more. If Lhe proof had been confined 10 lhat consplcacy.lhe variance, as

we have

seen, would not have been fatal. Does il becan,,, ~"(J because. in addilion to proof of the conspiracy with l'o4lich pelilioner was connected,
proof of a cDnspiracy wilh which he was nct con'wcled was also furniShed and made [he basis of a verdicL <Igainst others?
Section 269 of the Judicial Code, as amended (28 USC § 391) provides'
"On lhe hearing o( any appeal, certiorari, writ of uror. or motion for a newtrial, ,'n any case, civil or crimina,l, the court shall give jUdgmenl
after an examinallon of the entire record bdon:- iCic court, wilhout regard to lechnical e n'Ors, defects or exceptions vklich do not mfecllhe
substantial rights o( the parties, '
Page 295 U S. 82
The true inquiry, therefore. is nol whelher lhere h<ls been a variance In proof, but wIlether there has been SLlCh a lIariance as to "affeGllhe
substantial righls" of the accused. The general m'i) that allegations and pll)of musl COl'respond IS based upon the obvious requin:-ments
(1) that lhe accused shall be definitely Inlonned as 10 Lhe charges againsl him, so thaI he may be enabled 10 present hiS defense and not
be taken by surprise by the eVidence offered at Hie trial: and (2) Ihat he may be protected againSt another prosecution for the same
offense Bennett v, United States, 227 U S_J.33. 227 U, S 338; Harrison v. United Siales, 200 Fed 2, 673; UnJied Sf<Jles v. Wills, 36
F.2d 855, 856, 857. Cf HfJgner II. United Stales 285 U.S. 427, 285 U. $. 431-433.
Evidently Congress inlended by lhe amendmen: I') ~eclion 269 to Pll! an erJd to the 100 rigid application, sometimes made, of the rule that,
error being shown, prejudice must be presumed olnd 10 esLablish the more reasonable rlJle that if. upon an examination or the entire
record, substantial prejudice does not appear, tlK' orror must be regarded as hannless See Haywood v. Uniled Stales, 268 F7d 5, 798;

Rich v. Uniled Stales, 271 F,5d 6, 569, 570.
The count in queslion here charges a conspiracy Lo utler false notes of one federal reserve bank each calling (or 520, and lhose 01
anOlhereach calling lor lil00, The object ollhe :Jlierance thus concerted IS not stated, butLhe proof as

(0

the conspirBcies is that!he one

belloYeen Katz and Rice was wilh the purpose {]f ",tering the false noles to buy rings from persons advertising them for sale, and the object
of the other, between Katz:, Jones, and Berger '/.,.15 La pass the notes 10 tradesmen. Suppose the ,ndiclment had charged these two
conspiracies in separate counls in identical Lerms, except that. in add ilion, it had specifiGaJly set forth the contemplated obJecl
Page 295 U, S. 83
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of passing lhe noles, naming Berger, Katz, Rice, and Jones as the consWalors in each coun!. Suppose.1urther, thai the proof had
eslablished both counls, connecting Bergrorwllh Olle but failing to connect him wHh the olher, and thereupon he had been comicted ofthe
former and acquilted of the talter Pfainly enough Ilis subslantiat righls would not have been affected The siluatlon supposed and lJ1at
urider COllSideralion differ greatly in form. but do Ihey differ In real substance? The proof here in respect of the conspiracy with \'\4lich
Bergerwas not connected may, as to him, be rqarded as incompetent, but

we are unable \0 find anything in (he facls -which are fairly

stated by the court below- orin the record {rain which it reasonably can be said that lhe proal operaled to prejudice hiS case, or that il
came as a surprise; and certainly the fact tI,at Ih,; proof disclosed two conspiracies ins lead of one, each within the I'IQrds of the Indictment,
cannot prejudice hiS defense offormer acquiltal 1'1 Ihe one or former conviction of the olher, If he shoutd again be prosecuted.
In Washingftln & Georgelown R. Co. V, Hlc~c>y 1f)6-.J,1~521. 166 U. S. 531, thiS court said that
"no variance ought ever to be regarded

e-s

matel "11 where the allegation and pmof substantially correspond, or where the variance was nol

of a character which coutd have misled thc defcl;uarlt al the trial"
This was said In a civil case, it is true, but it appli()~ equally to a criminal case If thele be added lhe further requlslle that Ihe variance be not
such as to deprive the ac;c;used of his nghl to be p,otected against anolher prosecution for the same offense See Meyers v, United
Stales, 3 F.2d 379, 380; Manso/iIIJ v. Uniled Siales, 2 F 2d 42, 43
We do not mean lo say lhat a variance sud\ as thaI here dealt With might nol be malerial in adifferent case We simply hold, following lhe
view of the court below,
Page 295 U. S 84
that. applying section 269 of the Judicial Code,

v;,

amerided 10 the circumstances of lhis case, the variance was not prejudicial, and

hence not falal
2 Thallhe United States prosecuting attorney Gvclstepped the bounds of that propnety and fairness which should characterize the
conduct of such an officer in (he prosecut,on of" criminal offense is clearty shoWll by the record. He was guilty of misst,i\Jr19lhe facts in
his cross-examinalion of wilnes.ses, of pUlling Inl(' lhe mouths of such witnesses lhings which they had not said: of suggesting by his
questions lhal statements had been made' to him personally out of court in respecl of which no proof was offered, 0; pretending to
understand that a witness had said somelhing Willcll he had not said, and perslslenlly cross-examining the witness upon that basis; of
assuming prejudicial facts nol in evidence: of bul:ylf'~ arid arguing with \>lilnesses; and. In ger.eral, of conducting himself in a lhoroughly
indecorous and improper manner We reproduce in lhe margin: a few excerpts
Page 295 U. S, 85
from the record illustrullng some of the various pOints ollhe foregOing summary. It is impossible, ho...ever, without reading the testlmony
at some lenglh, and thereby obtaining a knowiedgc ollhe selling in which lhe objectionable matter occurred, 10 appreCiate fully the extent
of the misconduci The trial judge, il is true, SUSlilillcd objE-c.tions 10 seme of the questions, inSinuations and misstalemenls, and instructed
the jury to disregard Ihem. But the siluatlon waf' one which called for stem rebuke and repressive measures and, perhaps. ',I these ...ere
nol succesS1UI, for the granling 01 a mistnal It is Irnpossible to say lhal the eVI! influence upon the jury of these acts of misconduct was
removed by such mild jUdicral action as W:JS tak"n
The prosecuting aUomey's argunlent to the iury l'hiS undignified and intemperale, conlain;,ng improper insinualions and assertions
calcutated to mislead the JUry. A reading 0 11n" erll,le argumenl is necessary to an appreciation of these objeclionable features. The
following is an illustration: a wilness by 1hE, name uf GOldie Goldslein
Page 295 U, S. 86
had been ca',I,ed by the proseculion 10 identify UIl' petitioner She apparently had difficulty in doil1Q so, Tile prosecuting allorney, in the
course of his argument, said (italics added),
"Mrs. Goldie

Goldslein'Jl~~s tM

stand, Slle says f'he knows Jones. and

yOU

can bet your bottom dollar she knew Berger She stood

right Y.t1ere I am now and looked at him and was _Jlraid to go over there, and '"",",en I waved my arm everybody started [0 holler. 'Don't point
alhim.'
Page 295 U S.87
You know Ihe rules of law Well, it is the mos', complicated game in the wortd I was examining a woman fhal Jknew knew BergfJrand
could idenMy him, she was standing righl hew 100"ing at him, and I couldn'( say, 'Isn't lhal the marl?' Now, imagine thatl But Illal is the
rules of the game, and I have to play withirl thOt:(~ ruies
Page 295 U S. 88
The jury was thus i'lVited to conclude thai the witness GoldSlein knew Berger ...ell, but prelended otherwise, and that this was within the
personal knowledge ofthe proseculing allorney
Again, at anolher poinl in his argument, after sug~Jl'sling that defendants' counsel had the advantage of being able 10 charge the district
attomeywlth being unfair, "of trying to \wif'! ~ w,ln[:~s" he said
"But, oh, they can l\..lst the questions"
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Governmenltouch me, that IS un[~ir: ple",~e I;:,J"" my c1ienl alone ".
The United Siaies Attomey is Ihe repl<!senlallv0 Ilot of an ordinary party 10 a Conlroversy. but of a so"'ereigrlty whose obligalion 10 govem
impartially is as compelling as its Obligation to 'Jovcrn at all, and whose inlerest, therefore, In a criminal prosecution IS nOllhal il sh~I' win a
c~se, but that justice shail be done As such, h~ is in a peculiar and very definite s",nse Ihe servant of the law, the two-fold aim of I'9tIlch Is

thai gul~ shall not escape or innocence suffer lie may prosecute with earnestness and vigor -- indeed, he should do so. But, l'9tIile he may
stnke hard blows. he is not at liberty to strike frJul ones, It is as much his duly to reTrain from Improper methods calculaled to prodlJCe a
wrongful conviclion as it is to use evelY legilimiJlc Ineans to bring about ajust OrJe
It is fair 10 say lhat the average jury, in a greater UI I,-,SS degree, has confidence lhat these obligalions, I'9tIlch so plainly resl upon the
prosecuting atlomey, will be faithfully observed r>,J1scqucnlly, improper suggeslions, insinuations, and, especially, assertions of personal
knowledge are apt to carry much weight agalnslll",' aCCllscd, when they should properly call)' none. The court below said that the case
against Berger was not strong, and, from a carr·I,,1 c,x~mln~iion of the record,

we agree. Indeed, the case against Berger l'9tIo was

convicled onty of <::onspiracy and not of aflY sub~!~,ntive oFren~c, as 'MHO!
Page 295 U, S, 89
the other defendants, ....e think may properly be c11dracteri~cd as 'M!ak - depending, as it did, upon tne testimony of Katz, an accomplice
wilh a long cnmlnal record
In these circumslances, prejudice to the cause oi tile accus8d is 50 highly probable (hat wa are not justified In assuming Its none)(lslence.
If the case against Berger ~lad been slronq, or, as some courts have said. the evidence OT hiS guilt "overv.tJelming," a different conclusion
migh! be reached. Compare Fi/rerv, United SliJles, ~SH 5d 7, 573, Johnson", Un/red Slares, 215 F.6d 9, 685: People v. Malkin, 250
NY t 85, 201, 202, 164 N E. 900; Iowa v (-?o$cum, 119 Iowa. :no. 333, 93 NW. 295. Moreo",er, we have not here a case where the
wa.~

slighl or confined to a Single Instance. bul one where such misconduct was pronounGed end

efl,~r.1

upon 1he jUry which cannot be disregarded as inconsequential. A new trlalillusl be awarded,

misconduct of the prosecuting attorney
persislent, with a probable cumulali",e

Compare N,¥. Central R. Co,

v.

Johnson.

2J."J U S 3tO, 279 U S,316-318,

The views we have expressed find sUPPM in m~ny decisions, among which the [olloW1ng are good examples: People v Malkin, supra;
Peopl~

v Esposito, 224 N.Y, 370, 375-377 121 rJ E 344: Johnson v. Unifed Slales, supra: Cook v Commonweal/h, 86 Ky. 663,

665-667.7 SW 155: Gale v People, 26 Mich 157: People v, Wells. 100 Cal. 459, 34 P 1078 The case lasl ciled is especially
apposite

Judgment reversed
• [The- defend ani (petitioner) was on the stand: CIDss-exam'"alion by Ihe Uniled States atlorneyJ
"0. The man l'9tIo didn't have his pants on and was running "rounr) lhe apartment, he wasn't there?"

"A. No, Mr, Singer, Mr. Godby lold me aboutlhls he lotd me, as long as you ask me about it, if you want It, I 'Miliell you, he told me 'If you
give lhls man's name oul, I Will give you the work" '
"0. Gi"'e me the wor1l.s?"
"A, No, Mr Godby told me lhal"
"0, You are going to g,;"e me the- works""
"A Mr. Singer, you are a gentleman, I have got nDlhing a9illnsl you You are doing your dUly:'
"Mr Wegman: you are nol going to give f'J1,- Singr,r Ihe WOltS Apparently Mr Singer misunderstood you, Who made that statement?"
"The Wilness: Mr. Godby says thaL"
"0 Wait a minute, Are you going 10 give mr: Ihc' ,,'orks""

"A. Mr, Singer, you are absolutely a gentleman i,: my upinion, you are dOing your duty here"
"0. Thank you very much But I am only

a~~irl~I ,ellJ

eJrC you going 10 gi"'e me the works?"

"A. I do not give anybDdy such lhings, I never said It"
"0. All right. Then do not make the statement."
"Mr. Wegman: the wilness said that Mr. Godby said thai"
"The Court: the jury heard YJhat was said. IllS .'101 for you or me 10 interpret the testimony,"
"0. I asked you whether the man who was runnlllg <Jround

1~lis

apartmenl

,was he there in the Secrel SeNlce ofke on the morning Ihat

you ....ere arrested?"
"A. I didn't see him"
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"Q, I wasn't in that aparfmer1:, was I?"
"A. No, Mr Sing<!r."
"Q. I didn't

pulll~e

gun on you and stick you up against the wall?"

"A. No"

"Q I wasn'l up in

l~is

apartment at any time, as lar as yOLl know, was I?"

"A. A'S far as I "'now, you weren't"

"You might

~ave

an idea Ihall may have b8en [here?"

"A. No, I should say not"

"Q I just want ta get that part of it slraighl "

"Q. Was' In thai apartmenllhal nlgnt?"

"A No, but Mr, Godby-"
"Q. Was Mr. Godby in that apartment?"

"A No, but he has been there.

"Q. Da you include as those who may

hav,~

beel, Ihere (he Caurt and aillhe jurymen and your awn counsel?"

"A, Mr. Singer, you ask me a queslion MdY I SI1,>,..er if)"~
"Mr. Wegman: I object to lhe question"

"The Wilness: are you seriaus about Ihal?"
"The Court, I am nal gaing to stop him because the queslion Includes lhe Court I will lei him answer il "
"Mr. Singer: I would li"'e 10 have an answer la It"
'The Witness Mr. Singer. yau asked me Ihe quesllon before-"
'The Coull You an'Swer lhls queslian."
(QuestiDn repealed by the reporter.)

··A.I 'Should say nol: thai is ridiculaus,"

"0 Now Mr Berger, do yau remember ycslerdaywllen lhe caurt recessed far a few minutes and you sawme out

In

the hall; do you

remember that?"
"A. I do, Mr. Sing.er"

"0. You talked to me

OUI

in the hall?"

"A I talked to you?"
"0. Yes. A, Na"
"Yau say you didn't say to
yeslerday?"

me out illihe h,lll yClsl('rday 'YDu walt unlililake lhe 'Siand and I v.illtake care of you'? You didn't say that

"A No; I didn't, Mr. Singer, you are lYing'

"0, 'am lYing, you are right. Yau didn't say IIlat <It all?"
"A No,"
"0. You didn'l speak to me aut in the hall'I"

"A I never did speak ta you outside since IhLs CJ~e started,
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"0. I said yeslerday"
"A. No, Mr Singer,"

"0. Do you meOln (hat seT',ously?"
"A. I said no,"

"0 ThaI never happened?"
"A. No, Mr Singer, II did nol."

"0 YO'J did nOI say thalto me?"
"A. I did nol,"

"0, Of course, I hilve j'Jsllnade lhal up?"
"A Whal do you want me 10 ansv.er you?"

"0. I want you to tell me I am 'Ylng, is Ihat so? .
[No effortv.es lalermade 10 prove Ihal any such ,1"lemenl had over been made

1

"0. Did she say she was going 10 meel me fOI llilything excepl business purposes?"

"A, No"

"0. If she was to meel me')'"
"A Jusllold me thaI you ga..e her your home lelc;phone rlumber ilnd told her 10 call you up after nine o'dock in Ihe ellenlng if she found oul
anything aboullhe case th~t you could help me IlJilh.lhalIS whal she lold me"

"0, Even if that is so, what is wrong about

lhallh~t YOIJ

ha..c been squawking aboul all morning'
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",e Apf".I. Chamber addod 'hot 'n """.. nf lbis lypc whOle there lS .n err", in Ih~ l<!~"
.W1dm applied In relalion lO (he [.crual findi~, lhe 'UIJ'llard ,,{revi,w ig as follows. First. the
Appeal, Chambe, will apply the co"""1 legol ,tilltd.,d 10 the e.ide1ce con'ain,d in Ihe Iriol
,"coni, and will d~lermino wbelher i' " ilStlf convin~d beyond "'''-'otIable deubl .~ 10 lh<:
linding of guill. on the basis of th" IIial record. If ,I i. nol coov'nced. th,n nu further
e"'YUNJion o{ rhe m."" i' n""","""" as • ",alter of law It, noweve<. Inc Ap~ ••I, Ch.,nut'.
app!yifll the corrert legal 'l~ndarJ 10 the cvider.ce conta,ned in the lrial re,o,d,
'l.Odf
convinced beyond "a.onable doub' as (0 Ih. rlndin@ofguill. il willlten proceeG (0 d.t"mine
whethe,. in lip' o[(/te triol evi<J<,nc,."d add'ional ev,drnoe admir'eJ On Jpp".l, \llS il"'lf sell
oM_inre.d l>eyund reo"'lOBble <loobl as 10 [he finding uf"1','Jh'''''.
II "nlllin. (0 be .een wheth", Ibe Coon .dopls Ihc appfoach of l'1e rCIY un:llCIR 10 !he
ilSUO of tbe odnU3sion nf add,l;r-nal eVld~ct on ~ppt:lll. Regulalian lil para. 1 IC:- Sl'~' Ih.:!!.
p""i(iplln( seekln" 10 presenl llddinon61 evidenco before the App",l. Chambe, shall fdo 'n
apphos[lon setting OUI. In/er u/l., "rh"
if,elev.TI', why the .~i<l""oe "''' n,,1 "~~neod
herore the Triol Chamber", R<:""latioo 62 pllia. ~ lhen pto\'ide; f", lh' Appeal. Chtrn!l(, I" rule
on the odmis'ibility oflbe addibonal ~,deno: tni! prov;sion i' consil"'nl wlln lhe appro""h of
!he IClY and ICIll.. allhough,t wnnld argu,bly al!1O be co"",i5ltnl w Ih ~ rnore li\)eralapprn~ch
10 Iho a.;Irni"'un of o.ddil;~",,1 ,,',iolonu

jmrcc i< ho:ymJd q~e"lioo". Howe~,. ;1 h.N added !!la' III many ca,os, ~n ~ppI;"~"",, <u admil
ad<ilional ~idence on appw will be dull wah in • (WO.'log" pro",o.. In :he TIT3l ota"e, the
Appeals Chamber will del/:mline, in lh. lithl of lh, rea.>oning oi the Tnal Ch.rnb.,- and tile
'~b",juj"", "f lite portie., ;</lrethu 1110" neW cv,de""" cO"ld h• ..., hod an ""pllCl nn lh. Tn,"
Chamber', ded"oo, If not. lbe Appe,l. Ch.rnb~, "'ay '<j ...., ,h. &ddinon,1 .....idenc .....ith"",
d"l.iled eonliderelion". ]f, on the other hand, (he addillonal eVIdeno, IS aecepled JOI
""",ilkuu<Jn. i. lh, .=onds,""e
e.-idence muslhe ,.. t<:d {oc LIS .e<1lcity (un!e.. lbe'" is 0"
dispnl.<. helwCO'" lhc partie! '" 10 thi' i..nej; for thi; purpos., ,I-e AppCllls Chamher c"n eitiler
,">[ th. eVlden"" i~el[ 'u de'.nni"o -.,,,,,,ity, or ord.: lh. "0'. ,n he "mined '0 a Tri.l Ct,"mh'r
(eime, lhe Trial Chuno.r 0\ liT3l insliulco, 0' • dillc",mly con'(Im,ed rria] OI.",berJ 10 hOlT Iho
new evidence", finally, Ihe AI'PClII. Oomber i, then n:quired w dclcrTni"" wheth.t tho
additional cvi~enc~ actually reveah "" ernx of 'ael of .ud. mO~nJLude as lo o"'asion a
",i><arna~, oC:usue<. F", !!oi. purpo••• 'h""" h,ve heen d1l1~[l;u( [u""ulalions Oflhc losL In bo
applied by lhe Appeals ChlIllber in deciding whelher ur not 10 nphold a de.:ision o[ the Trial
Chlmber "'here addilional ~v.denoc Ita. been admilt:d on appeal. Eallier ca.. law indiooled Ih,,,
lh, relevant lell i~, has the appellant esJAbli,hed WII no rCllWnoblc llibun.1 of!'B<.1. cCNId h,ve
""'ehed tho c"nd".i~n il dirl flased upon Ibo evidence befOle (/te Trial Clwnbe, t.o~e, with
lb, addillo""l evidt'nce Ijrnitted ~urirtg lhe app<llale procecdi~g.,,,,. Lal« cast 11", h...
articulalcd Ihe len dlffe,eurly In rhe BIa.*,~ Apped Jud"omenl. the Appeal. Coamber obsenrcd
(h,1 ir il applied the OOmlal "deferenuoJ smnderd"
n:view in
",he", addilional e.idenoo
hll< he.n pre.. otcd on IP,,"~l, Ihe oUlWme would lK lhal neither Ihe Trial Chamber. nOT <he
Appe.l~ ChaIT.be,. would r:n.ch a condu"un ot gu,h beyond re"cMbl~ doubt h... ,~ on <h,
tc'ality of evidence In rhc case, asoe,.. d in hghl of the oonecl le!:l'l srandml., 11 has indicaled
Ib'l in IUch 0>5"'. In 'he ;'leru1.5 of jIlSUCi'. the Appeals Ch.mbef ~hould i'~.lf be e""'''im:''d.
beyond reuonable doub', o[ lhe guil' 0; lhe .ccu<ed ''', However, mnre ,ecemly lhere may bl"e
b<>en a relI.Irn tllhe earlier ·dcJe",n~al"I~;l'''.
I" lbe Elasbt: Appeal JlIdgtmen~ I"" ApP<"Ib Chambel 59id in thai L!lJc ,Iw ill ,alOC< or
aneged erro, of [l'Ct in lit appeal u!aln.l eonvi'!:ion, where additlopal evidence haa b.en
admmed On appeal and th..e i. "0 emr in rhe le~.l BUlnda'd applied by (/te Trial Chamber'~
lTlal,on JO lJt.o e""I"",1 find."g, 'lI<: ,[jr..Jonl or ""';"'" il a, ("lI~w" !'i'n. II,. Al'l'Calt Ch.",!Ier
"'ill determine, on the hu>il "f Ihe triol record alo~e. whethor no ,.l\.lonabl.e trier of rlet could
hl~O ","ched 'he condu.ion of guilt be)'ond rOll.lonahle douh(. [f Itull i, the ea.e. lhe" DO fuoh'"
e~am"..JiOll of tile ",stier i. necena<y .. a rn.n.er- of I.w. If, ~o...,ver. l~e APP",I. Ch,,,,I>e,
<klCrrnin.. Ihal • ren,m",hl. tri.... of f.cL could bave reach.d a conduoion of guil' beyond
Ita'lonablc doubl, then the Appeol. Ch[iJllber will dell..'IItline whethe,. in light or the IliOI
evidenco .nd aJdiciona( "'idencc adfT.itttd "n appeal. i~ i~ rtielf canvincd beyand rellllo!blo
llonbt a. 10 It>. [IOdin" af ~il1LOl.

I'

<h,.

or

arlkl~

[C"""".

,as."

e)I1,ro,,,flo,,,

lh( c.onoepl of on "elTtlt of IIIW" in .obpU1lgfBptu (a) (Iii) ODd (oJ (iii) or paragr~ph 1 J5
0P\l~ .eli.",,,idenL Any detmnlnalinn mllde by • Tliol Ch.",b" on • q'.,c.li"n of lb.
.ul!«ITIUVe or procedursl I"w of lhe Court, or on any i,sue of i",eIO'I''''n.1 l~", geneully In.J
.,-i.... in t:he cale. """"ld fall within rhi, ground, To lbe e~,enl lha' a Trial Oan'ber is "ble 10
nW<e [nding. ",ith respect 10 rh~ natioo.ll.w ofa Stal"", such r",jin!',:l would prohably med
[D o' .ppeoled as "",ur. of ro.:,· ,~tho, 'hon
of I.","""
The AppCllI. Charnberofrh. leTY
said
J~
"Encrt o( I... do"ot niB< 0 q""'t,,," "'0 t!lr: 'W\Ilon:l o( ",;<.... dir..,ly .. <lTD" 0(1,<1 Wll.", a
~ =rcrolJ lh., 0 Tri,l Ch.".,~" modo on <n:l' oll.w. ,., "0/"01' Cb..",l><,... Ih, 1WI1 0J1>".,. Dr~
"'" of <b. "Ti'bwIo(, """" do,<m]JIO ..h,"'," then: .... rrn<h 0 ,lIll!Bko. A plln}' .lIesio! "'-0: 'h'''' '"., 'n
<nor o( tr.o IlNIt ,. ~ 10 .dvODO< ","0""" ,n >tippon <of"," "n"..,.,"o, hUI, i "'" "i""'""'" 00
"O! "'pporl lh. emt."ri"". 'btt \>3f!Y h.. ~ .. (iIi'=d '0 di",ho'le. blOdtol io the .,,"" thOI> PO""o who
r"'l1 '" diod'"'8e • b\lr<lrn """""';OOIl~ '''''' hio poml. TIle ~l.p"l, Clwn"" ""'y >1</1 ,,, ono1 ~, ",»er
~""". firo:l,nf..""" of rho
on <rror o. 1..... '"
Thos, lhe Appeah Chambec occordt no par!lcul'u defer~oe to finding, of I, ... madt hy the
Tri.1 Cltambet.•ince rh. Appeal$ 0''''1:>:·1 i. II> ~ap"hlo o. <bo T,-.ol en.mh",. of d.~"'"ru"B
Wbal 11lhe low. Ho"'cver, in .<conlanc. ""ib Lh. sellenl principlo lna, i( i. [or;; pm)' a.""mnt:
• righl or ""ek'in" relierlo e.tabli!lh the eJ<islen<:' of lhal nght or rhe enti,lemonl ~o thar relief an
"llP"'llIOl!MY be .. id \() bellJ. hunJ", orpor.•uasion'" Thus, il bu been .aid 11m
'"("I port)' "~o .. tom,.. ilio[ 'h' r,;al CI>.... bo, _ d io low ..."' ......, """';'1 !~ • • ll,~'" ""'" 'nd
""Ill< <rgumo:o13 ;" ,ul'>fIr\ o( its OOllIeO""". 11.0 '1'1"'01 o"'nol bo oll"w'" '" de"',;orole ,n'o ,
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X"p"'/ri< Appr.) ludg='. ,uprQ OD. 196. J'OlI. 61
t/>id·.PO,",._
Ibia" .PM'" 71l-1 i (lIIlI"Ot;o& further tilIlt ,I !be Appra" Ch.mO<' odep'" "'" fcm~r """"". " _."'" tho ,__
'O\"Il~lry of the .ddiu""li <l';den<:< ,~or .1 Iho mII'O ocon08 'YrI _ , ) or mil' " " so " • pml"""oty",ji'
'.ln1lV. "' th< 'ox of,}e ,Ce'. ,ncojd, po".. ~, OXJ',.. ly p<OVlrleo 1l1" .Ih' I\ppe>lo Ch""b.. roar ~ .-iI
o fa<:lU.1 ,,,u, th" oris<> on 'W"I " ,he "'Limol T"" Ch,m.", fm " ., do,,"""o_, or ,,"y ,,..If..u .1
evldono< 1~ d<lmn,rte th, i"oe
. ..",
lbid.. pom.,72-15

'

Sop,,, rt<It!: 7-4, B/<HtrcA",,",1 Iuda<....I,p"... 1II·2f
_ '",.
," :i"pro""" ~]. Noldl/lc ""d Me"i,.,..·, ApJ!<"" Jodgemetl~ 1"'"" I 1-11.
" . .,""
,.. Ibid., po". 24(0) (btl, , .. Iho .,.";01 d~ ..
op;o"", ef Jw!ge W.;"bOfj de Ro<a in Ib'l <:Uf); -~.
KQrdlc •• <1 C"kr.; APfCOI Judge""n' ~'"
II,
24(.) {but"" Ih< ,""""to Opl.'''' ~f.l"'.~
W.;O""! d< R..,. '" "" """'l. 8", ",< 'op.... oot, 4 . Krock.! .\pp"0l J"Lteero,o~ ~te Oplll~· ..
J"dge W,iobcrJI do ROO-I 00" Sop""," Dvl";"" ef Jodge ~lulh.bl1<lol",",
' .,
"
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CJrriJ/ophu SIQ~T

S"'f'l oOle 74. BI<uhc Al'I'..1 Judse""'nL p""'. 20(d) (001 ,<0 the l""i.1 d;"nnlma opinloo 01' lodge
W'mborg dnll... ,. Ilia' ""'01;"" al... 'up'" """ '1, 1'";</,.. amI C....., n""", J"d,om,"', p"o "(b)
1\>o<'«:!M ",~I<
e/]LldflO 1l'.il'bo1!.Ie lloo<a i. l\oleue' aut "'"""1"0 0'" n, ,{"""l>r A.".,ol
J"'~n', S"P"'"II: l pin;",,"'" JudflO W.iob~ de !IDeo 'Od Sopn,." Opi,;"" or J...Jg<: Sh.h.buddo<s\
S....g.. orji<!"1 p"o. I «); 2lV1of. "';01, 61 ~1ll0 8,
q I. 1I",... ,1j •• 1'R1l«:1I'l--E' Of J'uawc 1.......A11O><Al LA" '" 41 (5lh eO. J ~~R). So<. Ie..,"", "'Pm M~
."7. C.lobM·i Ai'l'<>' J_dgomn<, p..... 01.' "~('n ...,h;oh '"0 ApP'"I, ('",,,,,1><, d;d no, .",,00' '0 u", 'lLe
"'~D"O of~ru""",,,, Dffll. CenOli",ri"" of ('-0,,, Il;o... 0 I'W" q"co:loo offoo,),
SIoprQ nato i97, Fu"'Ni.ij" A'P""I Jud""""" 1"". 35 :;", .1"",' g.•. P.......·O,,,,',' r'j"lj./i, C.., No.
1(1ll-9S-t.A..... J....""'ol ~WOoh Churi><l, lJ M.y !DO} i"ll"pr"I'I, Al'rN'"! }U<l~'''''''''). p." 5;
""," nOli< I ~7, la.iJj""ic II.pp'o' J...Ji"""~ p.ro. ~

01'"-
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article 81

"

P,n i. AP!"'-",a"d "'v,,'o,

A~~",l

,h.

I, oase' wbere !he accu.<ed 'tands cCnv\cled follol"ing lhe IIp~al pr<lCeedmg;, hOI Ihe
Apl"'.l, Ch.mberhaB rovo",.d rho Tri.1 Ch.mbcr'~ Vtrdic! in ,-"latiOQ 10 one or <Onl<' of"'Yenli
"jm<>, tIli. II]'Y ,ff.ol lhe s""lone-< Ihol Ill.. ;mpo""d hy Ib~ T,i.l Ch"",bc,. AJt'w",h au,
Sta!llte i, nol 01..,. OQ !hi, point. ""ide 8 J para. 2 (i) suggesls lhal io ,och ca,., Ih. AP ..... I,
Chamber .hould itself 'mcod tile lenience')',

article 81

'Jain>' dec;.;'" of a"'luill.1 '" """"ot,oo or 'io1"" .~

no

bec''''.~ ti,e fi~ding or law by
Trial n,'mher had
bea"n~ on i,-, Yeri;el). The Al'I'e.ls
Chambern" done"" on Ihe gronnd thai me i...u., in que<lion ... of gtne,ai importanoe ',0 the
l"""""'dirBs nfore 1m T,ibUllIll"'. Althoogh Ihe Trib"",l. ha"" no odv"ory jur;!ldiclion'.". ,he
APP"a\< Chamh.r hll-i JU'I,lied il< 1I',1Iingn." 10 doc,de ,uch <\Je<tions 1n pm on d'e bas" lhal
iII.ICTY and ICTI< ore ad hoc .nd remponny mhuosl •. and ,h'l pronouocerneol, on the I,w hy
Appeal. Ch.,,,,b.,, " ...n,h i...n<. at Ilfl eady ".~. of th. T.il:nrn,I<' oeyelo.....enl would
."""'" an efTa:live ar.d equal administralion <If ju<ti",," and h. oonsi..en, ""lin lhe role ,,( lho
Al'PC.l:i Ch,,,nber nf unirymg the I.w"'. The AWeal, ChElmber b"-' however indIcated ',!la, 1\
willonl)' eM",i,e th;s jlO\lIcr whore lbe leg.1 issue in que!lton i, or ;nl.....lIO Ihe legal pmcti".
of III< TribwLat and ~ .. B nex,," willi th. c"'"' in qlle1l'tion; ru~re, eotn whe'" lhe,.
reqn~t< an- .'iOlis;le~, Ih. ex"",i.~ uf Ihi, powe, i. within 'he di"'r.,ion of ''''' A~t>eRI,
Cbomber"'. Il oi.\o ,p","or' Ihol lhe App"0l< Cb"ober will only exercise m;, power where the
Ie,.l qu.!Iilw> "o""."",d ~as hec" ra;.ed ill ooconJ.:,nce w,ln th. llulo, of PI"".durc and
Evidenc. (lIOnnaUy h)' being [brm.lIy llIi,...1 by a party . . . ground of ,pre"l). arLd lha' it i, nol
open '0 appel1'n13 simpl: to poinl om error-.: in tn. Inat ju.d~emenl lIS and wh.n Ihey ".beve
they 11.1~ b""n ,tlI:n~fi~d'"

m.

I) Remedlet on .ppeal

"

."0)'

NOI
."em of lh. kind :.re,-red m in paragnoph 1. 'vm if esLobbah.d b)' an app.I).,,!,
will mlitle Iht appeU.ol 10 • remedy on app".l ATI'tle 83 ""..... 2, '""lU:~' .itner Ihlll lhc em.>r
rcnd'red 'ht I""",,<:din~, "uHf,i, ,u a w.y lbal ~rr<"I<d 'b~ reliability vf 'b~ d""i,iuB vr
=tence", or lhal Ill. ClTor "ma"nally" oHeeled Ihe decision Dr ~mten"'" and the bunJ.,.,n i, 00
an .ppellant to demonstrale lhat th;, requitcmcnt i. mel''', On the remedi .. thol eon be ord,nd
by dl. Appeal. C~imber in lht e""nl of a 'Jcre... fi.ol app.. 1 nnder th" mid_, ,ee a"'ide 8~
pll"" 2 and 3.

J, O,h~r 8'Peat of the tppuh pro<_
8j The railing nf lint lalUes b~ tM APpe81t eh.mOOr p"'prio Ittot"

"

.) Prindpl.. of procedent

The Appeals Ch"",~ of f~ JCIT h... ,mnnea ill om: cue lIIal :here i! "Mlhin~ in 'he
Slarure or the RullS, "'-or in p~'i= of inl.m~tional ilt'ilituliom; or n'lional judi.ill SYBr~.
whim "auld eoofne [lhe Ap~l. a,omber'!] comiders,;on or !he oppeal 10 the l.'iIO-J1OB mi,.,d
f""""lJy by th! patti",,""'. In lhi, C;l.Je, in'olvlng on owcal ag"''''' .enl.nce, the Appm
ChOJDber proprto
lIli,ed t!l. quesrion of Ih. ,"hdil',' of til. pIe. of &lu1ly lhat hod been
onl'=<! by lh< .~1l",,' hefore llJe Trial Du",he,llI, The App~.I, r:IIRmher ~r 'he ICTR h..
similOtly aJrmned il.l power to eon,i~er issuespropril> ".0111, !nlbjecr to lbe requiremenl Ihlll if do
50 "wilh,in lIle fram"work predefrned by lhe Sllllule""'. The m~.uing oflhii qnalir,~ationIw nol
been lh. ,ubjeci of fw1her ddinirion by the Appeals Chamber. Qlthongh Une of ilS rn<mbcr> h..
OIlid:
'The , .... ohw 1n.1 "'" 1<.o4i"" ",;",,,,,,,;. u."
Q'<orid,"S ""'~ Or"," rnh"".1 i. to 4;"... "",),<
"'-"ll. Si"ce I~~ tILl "' ha 4<1"" jul""lIy. limita <bv,ou'IJ <.WI Ii to ~""ibl. !II<Illoxio of aw; 0lId
IhOI, lilnits hi",", be ~L«I, fur ,he Appecl<- Co"",,,,,, js nl>l an 0 _ . I' ellllllot cro"il<Jv.i~
in........ "'h.....,:r it f..1, ,hal ",mething wrong.", don<. ~eyoral lbe proper _Ita", bor>odori.., lb.
,eci,;""" of '"" Trial Cbomlocr'rI "'"1",,,,,,,,'1>1,. /Jo....." •.. lb........... ls O\amlocf <an ra1l< i",...
wbo:w-- Or M' p'.".,,,", ~J a pmty, ",,,,dod. I
<110, th,y 1," .uhi. ""' pe<B<rihad J't"od< of
'~1. the' Ih,... ori.. mmllh. "",orn, ,od 'bot lb. partieo "'" ol\lordcd '" oppem;""y to ....""....,"'.

The S~I!l'" ",rlbe ICC d",,-, Ml llale wh01h., drc:i~;o~, or,h. ApptJll, Cbnmbe, ~re boding 4S
on Trill Chom\>e«, or '~d.ed. wl,",,~ .. ohe App~"h Chamh« 15 bouoo 10 fnlln" in; ,)wn
1"""'011.' deciiions "" question of ·,aw. ATliele 11 pn•. 2 or lhe S,alule smte, only lh~·. Coun
"0:> .pply "prin,iple.s .nd rol.. 01' 1....' ... inttrpmed in if!l prev;oui deci.!i"",".
In l/lelCTI .00 ICTR, whose 5tatlrt.a lDd Rnk< al,o rone 00 proYi~;oo io f~lalioo 10 lbi,
qllOShO", the ApPell-Is Chomber has coodnded Iha< ;0 Ihe inle.... Ls of cm"inly ond nrediclab1hly.
th. APteoJs Chambc' ,hould fol1~w ils pre\"ioUli deci,ion" ,ul ,hould be fr<~ '0 dcpor1 hum
tll.m for cogent =,"fl< In !he inlere9la (Jf jmrie<. C""umaoon"e. ju<ritYing <tICh a derBt1 u re
!rum (nced""t wonld include ca.e.; where the previo", deei.ion has b«:n decIded on the baii,
af a wrong legal principk or where a pr~Y;oa. dec;.ion h3< b«:n giYt~ p"r incuriam. The
A~I< Chwrt"e, /r&< ""Mer emphllSistd lhat depmturo from e prnious de<o"i'ln wil: be lbe
~ceptillfl. and only .[\., the moo; cueful ~O""d=I,on has h,""n given tu i< b) the App~.I,
Chamber"'. It h....\!o be.n said !ha.t lh. dnry \0 foIl"", previou< decisi""-I ;s not B n:a<On ror
laking ~.ve or 1h.li:nflam"lIIal mi<sioo of,he 7ribunal 10 apply cuslom.., inlem~li"n.! llw'"
The Aw.a1s ChIlrnhcr ~ .dded lh.l'
"What ;" fullo...d In I""vl",,, <ltcioi"", I. 'h< 1~1!'-1 pn"';pi. (",'ia dodd""d;'. ,nd tne obligati,n to
wllo. _ pm",i~I' O"1y OVPlie, ,no.""]", e..... or rub"'nrially "mll.. ClIO<S. 0.,
I"''''t""
.;",,1>, u, .1I!>I~r<i"...", wn lb'l'~' qU,"h"" fI;.ed by lb. r.,,,, ,n 1lI0 ,ub'"'l"""' <>"" "

"'0'"
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:.,,'de,.
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"""n>

I_.,.

iiI IU\OII .. lIkh il II nol naot.. lry to de<ide

D"!pile Ihe "CQrr~crlve" IUrtl.r. of"" appea.I"'. Ihe Appeal, Chambet nf tile ICT'!' :lDd ICTR

hail Jo occ...ioo been willing Ie enlertain 'l'PuJ. aKoin~f findi~~~ nf lali' by a Tri.l ~"
eve. Wbert: lIIi, is nOt neoe:l-l''Y ~r the .. a'P0t« or disposing of lbe app.,.l (fIl, iaslanc.,
a",.id" and ,.h lO'O """.,"t,ny ",i'ig"i~g Iac:,on lb.l••Itrough >"'Iabl<" !lie tim<. ~ no' IWBl
1I<{01"< <ho T"dC~.m"''''I. S.. aIsc Pow""""" ,. HIh>II<, COle~ ... lr·~4.2.A, lud8<m<fl' O' S<nI<tl<'.1
APpa.L """',S" Cho..b.r, 4 f<b 2DO,. I""" .~7. fOf coor.""oti"" thai the •....iv"" ",Ie '1JIIIi...I",.,,!

".,."",i~" a_I..
.•
SoeOl.<ginNo. 11 (aod<! "'p>< "ol... 9l.~5 "III ",compO"ring te,,)
,
S..,CltS"..".,.mde&1,n...p,1'o:o.9
S."... nol< 111, Ai,\""", Appeal ludgrmonl, pi"'. J~ Su fUnhor ClI. S,"", anicJ. 8J, ""''lim ~O', 4-j.
SIIJ"U nol< ll, P""..."",,·......,.••'!c. l"dge""'.l. polll.. 16
,"",fwlhC<"'"'l:,oNo.ll
'0'" II J, ~t"J"'''' ApPe.f J"di!'m""t. 1'''''. 11
1>0 .~"Pf" '0" 170, Barn!""K""i,. Rei..... !.W<.'5IOn, "<piI"uo OP'"'OD of lu~. sn.l-.abuddeen. pllf•. 18,
'" Sc<"'BlgmNo.la
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f<ct ,upro no", ?', r.dio Appe.: Judg."'o'''. para', 2<1. 247, 28). "'pra n". 1~7. C.I.b~i A~••I
JIHlg<m<"', p.... Ul, '""'" """' ;'16, /C••p.w!>< A_>I "~'. t""'. n, A.lu,..,v AW<,l JwJ~_~'.

"'J'" notell J, paras. 16--17~ "'P'" en,. 199, ,1''''0;</<>< ,",pP">1 lUCg<,",,"t, p....,. ~~.
&,pro nO" II), Aka....'" Appe.l Judwnenl, p..... ll,

1'"''''

1b<l.•
~I-n.
1/0,,1.. p..... !J-l~.

S"P'" ""'" 19~, K"p,....ki<; ,",pre'] hUlg<onen'. p.... 470,
S"I'ro not< 20,. _.Iol;,ov<l:; Appe>I !od8"men~ ,.,..,. 10'_109 ;."d "" lI,,, d."u"ion" P"'" SQ_·" ,
Q"ImllyJ, S'" .lm!IUj>J"li not< B1. P"rund"Ja Appoolludgo=,. P'"~' 249; "'P'" I'.ot< 19~, Cel.~.d
Appeol Ibdg<nl<Ol, 1'"'"'. ~. 2<l. ~<-"l, 84, 1n, 1~1. J1~. Db, J ~O, 174; s<;oT' ">I' 1%, K",O",Hc Appe.t
lld...-', p'ru; 418. 42~;,..pro
Ill. Ak.,.," Appul )u<!g"""n'. fu. 80l; "'P'''' ",,,. 20<, MU'OMO
A!>peol ilIdg."'..... p.... IS. S•••:so
note Jl, RUt"liAAda Appe'11ud~e ... pora. 26. Fo, :Ill c'""'I'I,
01 ..... ill "hich .h, App..1< Chomber did depart from i.. ""1l pr,v,o.. '"'" law• ..., <,!pro nO," J42.
........= D... "m', p''''. PI F~' "'. v",", ,hi! " ',hou1<l oot
th" <ill. 10 <hilling mom,"" 'h,
Appul. Ch'",bec cb""-J!" it! JWT!<I'NIIonc< r",,,, c... '" <...,', .« 'up.. ..,'" 19'/,
Ap~ .. '
J<.<Itt"",n', gq,,,,,,," Opin.o" of Julp Sh.h.bll<ld«1I, J'lra. 107.
S""", "",. 242. Smo"," O.."lor., StJ'M'l1' Opin·.o" of Judg< Shahabudd«" pill' )]
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artic1t 81

Par18, Appe.1

on" ""'i"",,

inV<lb,d in lbi.> .c:l.Ie by a non·partY, .;nce the reI"'3t1l provi,ion of Ihe Rule; pmvtded onl~ lor
appeal, by pan,e,'''. Anoth.,- deci.ion of rhe Appeal. Chamb.,- of,he leT'" appearo to as~
al"" mal priOllQ Ih~ aduplinn of ",Ie 10gb" ICn"', "a S.. ~ whme mte",sl' Were intimale\
arrecrro by a Dee'Slon of a Trial Ch.mb~c could not roque'l 'ha' Decision w be lubmilte.j
aPreIl.le review"''', In • soh,equent case, the Appeals Chamb".. ",jec~ .n appiltillioa fat
Inl"l""uwry appe.1 and _wheal'nn for review broUgh1 by a Sta," against Ihe deeis,on af a j ud 8li
M ronlinn an indtctmenl ItlId i"ue an arrest wmllll, on the ground Ih"" such appl1CaliOll!l by'!.
SIOle did nol fall Wl1h,n any ofllle provisions of th<: Slalute or Rules of the Tribunal"'.
.,1 "
The App""l, C~ambeT of lhe Special COlU! for SieJT!l Leone has also held thai w~en: lbt{
",les provide Ihal a parry Cllll Uring ao inlerlocutory appeal if tne Trial Chlmber giVe> leave lo.~
do so, lbe Apl"'al. Chamher h8S no inhe",nt power 10 eOI.rtam such an ml.,-locUfory appe.l if .lIle Trial Chamher ha.! refused leove l<I oppcal''', In IMr de~.'~lon, lhe Appeals r.~oll1b.,. lIOted,
!ha( it could have reoouno.'~ the inhcrom power ofrhe CO"" ·when the Rules a,e lnC.l ~nd ,ucli-~"
recourse is necessuy ill onler 10 do justi..,", I:'Ut lhal !he inherent jurisdiclion "clnnal he invoked.?
10 circwnvent an e,p"'''' Rule""'.
.'
However, on more Lhan one OCcaalO11 the Appeals Ch.mber of Ibe len has allOWe.d 1lI"
appeal", the ob:ience of""y .lamlory provision.
In Ollt ca>e, a defence counsel h.d been f<Jur\d illilty of conlempl of lhe TribUflol, by l\oAPrea), Ch.mber ruling in ili. lInl iwiaoce. Allhou!:h Ihe Rul.. al thalli"", made no l'rovisiati
for an app~l agOlnsl such a deciSion of lIle Appeal. Chamber, suoh an "Pr••l ..... in fact
en\Cl1ained by a. differenlly consli!U~d Appeals Ch.mlM:r''''. In its deci.ion ou t~. appeal, !hi!,
d ,ffm::nfly conslllu"'d Appeals Chl>l1\he, ob.ervcd liul, rM "rreferred coune in tl1" Case WO\llrf:~
have been for the conlcmpt l(ial to MV. b""r. initially re[mod lil a Trial Chamb.,-, then:h}:ij!
providing lor lhe pouibil;ty of appeal, Tlllh.cr lh:m being hearrl by lhe Appeals Chamber, rulini ~
in
fil1'l ,u!ltan.."t" _ Neve"heless, ;1 cantidered mal me pro"';li"", of lIle Rule< del ling wltl
~QnI~ of the Tribunal .... re pt'0i1 in nalure, given llull cono:mpt ",,," punilluble by
ilJllllisonrnrnl of up 105..,."-' Y"", thai micl. 14 per.. 5 of the ICCPR ilIerelore Tt<juitod l/ut~
pmoo cunvioted of conl<:m)l" have a right of awCll I, BJ1d !ha, due 10 the .p~ial d","m.tances of
fhis ene, il "'1Ii thcref= apprnprial<: for the Appeal> Chamber 10 con.ider tile merilll of lbe
appellant's cornpl,iJII~'''. I!owev.,-, rn a dis.enling opinion, one memher of lIl. Appeal\
Chamber SIl;d INI 10 allow 5ueh an appeal "goes aiaio!1 th~ plaitt hlllguo.gC of lIle Sl.atlJ~and
Rules", and tilal Ihe goal of providing an ~ppeal from all c<>nvicrions
eriminal ecnrempl
"mu.l b. aCC<llIlplished withoul WfCDching all meaning from I~ ~<lfl'llr1linl'i on !he juriodicri..
of [h. i\ppeal. Chamb.,- "" .. I OIi/ in ,he StaQ.lte aod RUI,,""''''

J',

SI

tl,.

r"r

Dror.."

'0

,,, In ,.. ,ose of
Qp.><'O_ Cue No_ IT.95.7.M"d, De.. ,ion on Apphcwl,on rot Lea'e
AJ'p<Il,._
Bench "r'he Appeo•• CMo>ber. J lune t 9~]_
"'S~_~l49.
.
...
_.~
". PI"tMOl"'U'b". Blo,kic. Cos. No, tT·9S-I~·ARIOl!bj., Dec,,,on on rho A_,&th'Y of !he ReqUOSl f"[ ~
R.v;..... ~y 'he Republic of Crotli. of on ("rerlocu"")' Doci"an of a Trial Cllamber (Iuu,nee of SOb~."
DOl,""J f ....,,,.j ...t Scileduling Onlcr, Awools Chamber, 29 July 19~7, p...., 8_
;
~ Sobtttn, C.." N",. TT-Ol-<l2.AR54hi<.M JT,02·~2·ARIOB.h". 0."";",, "" Cbolkn.io by,'
Crool.. "' Doci,,,,,, a"" Ord..... ofCOTIfimu"~ Mlge. AppOah Clw>Iboor. <9 Nov_ 2001_
.
:S~
"a ProJ......""," N""""" </.1.. C... No_ ,CSl_04-14_T, Dt.o."on on P""oeutiO" Appal Ap,.... til. Tn,l.
Ch.mbel'. 00:';';0" on • AuSO" 2:004 Refu,ing I...." 10 file On lnlerl"""to")' Appeal, ,,~al, Co__her,
lu_2001
.~:
", fbi.:l~ 1""'. J2_
/)
160 P,·o,~,
r.d"" Coo< No IT-94-1-A-"RJ1. Apf>Ool Judgement on AtI'g&\ion, of Conl,mpl
i
Coonorl, Appoal, Ch.mhor, 2J F<b. ;1001,
'_,

'" 1'roHcu""

\11

b}"""

..·".

"'aw

~.

,,,

Mi~

",

Ibid., 8"11.n", Op;n;o" of In<lje W.ld Th. Ru\es ofrhe Icn aod the ICTR we", ,ubo"l"""tr
p"m~, ••P....sly thor w..... • <teo,.,"" "0 o""'''''pt of Ih, T,·,b""ar i, g,ven by 'he A_.ll C1I4mber "u
... CMmb" or fiT<! ,"Ilane., an App<ol 'Mil be <If<,d<~ loy Cove different Judg" .. ""g",d by'
Presidem, se, ","","' ",i, 11 Ilt_ K.
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article 81

AI'P'""'I "go'"" "",,;,,"" of ,equ;nal Of <0""",,"0 0' a~aio" .cOl<n«

In another ca.e, a Trial Chambtr ~ad issued a iuhopo~na aSains' a joumal,.l, The journalist
befor. ~ Trial Chamber ,eeking!ll hpv. lbe ~ubPoo:na >CI .,ide. ~5se"jng a
:~lPoniai prw,lego fo, jOumaliSl'i_ Th" mrol,on w"-' "'JeeierJ b~ rh~ rn,l ChAmb~,. Although
was nO pro.",on \n lIle Statlrle or ltuk> ",hic~ allo... ed lho JoUlrnllist 10 bnrtg an appeal,
.she App<"l. Chamber perrru~ed thc journa"sl 10 appeal aga;n'l Ihe deci.ion. and ulrim",oly
-llo",«t lIle appeal'"',
1 T",o decisions of the ItTI Ole aloo o[some rolev~nee to this queslion. In on. of theIe o"'~;,
de(eDCe SOUghll" app.al ag.aimt a decision of the Trial Chamber. requiring Ihe R,gimar of
TTibunal 10 hve "'gMli '0 ~l."rtain cril,ria wh,n "ligning co-counse1 10 r~ accusro_ The
defence soughl 10 rely on lIle Werloculory appeal pruvision in rul, n (erR, and in lhe
:l![C1'Oative, advanced Ihe tbeory "Ihal ~;Bh.r caUl'!!; are vUl.d Wilh an ;""e",m power 10 "'VlCW
~11TO vi",", ae~ Llr krw.,- coun~"_ The Appeals Chamber found that ilie ,-equr",menll of rule
I'(uc ~ol Slllt&fied, and added rha! "the Appellanr h... nQl .hown good COu.e I" mCfll
.'ioosflknotion by the Appeals Ch~mbcr of lhe question of whethec il may enlen",n Ihe pre",nl
;ppeal under the docIYine of mherelll pow.,.."'''. Thi! que~mon lIlus appe"," 10 have been
".¢-,pressly left undecided
"
In lhe alheT ease, !he Pro,.culOr of lIle ICTR ,ousnlln appealagain.1 iI de<::,slon of" j~dge,
'dismissing an indictmenl thai had boen )l"e.sen"d by the P,os<:culor lor confirmalion'''_ No ,uc.h
~:,8ppea1 wI' ell'rl'l.ly provl<led lor in Ih, SlaMe or Rule•. Tbe Appeals Chambcr held rhal 'he
\.Statul' of the Tnhunal did no< conf..- an Ibllimiled ond u"'lullifted right of "weal on ih,
. ProlecUtlJ', and rejected each of lIle P'O~e"UlOr'S "'gumon'" wily lIle appeal .bould b<" pemllned
"'IIl1he CircunlStance. of lhal CASe_ "awever, the dccil;M fif ihe Appe.l" Ch:lmber <on["rl<'d no
"!e~nrical j!alemen' Ibar the only possible opp.al, Me ,hose specifically pf<>vincd r~r m Ihe
StalUte lllld Rules. The "weall Chambe[ did ,""o,id" Ihat in c;reumsranc", wh...e • ma!!c[
'offecrslhc risnls Oflh( a""ll'Iro. il would be ino<>n.isten[ with lhe principle of"equ.luy otams"
~ for lbe P"",ecuIOT 10 have a grealer righl of appeal man lIle defence"'. The Appeal. Cn.mber
/'Cle<:led an argument by rho Pro~ror lhal. decision of a confrrrnmg judg, 10 disml.. an
indiolmml w ... analogoU.'l 10' d.,.;i.ion finally di,pM;ng of 0 man.,-, sil1e<; in Ihe ctrcum.J.lnc""
oflhi. cas<:, there were o~ av,nue, au"ilable to Ihe Pro,oculor to deel w;rh Ihe adve". cff",,1S
of the deci,ion"'. 1n cl"'"tn<lancc. wh.,-. a parry h"" no olh.,- pOiSible ",medy again" "
Jlecioion of I jlldRe 0' Trial Chamber, and when: thc appeel would be co'",i."",[ wilh Ihe
principle of equality of anm, the argum""1 Ih,: an appeal should be permined eVen 1hough 001
provided for in Ihe Sla'ute and Rules may lhas not be entirely foreclosed by Ihis decision"·.
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Pro...... /O". /lrd""jn oM ro/>c. C.. e No_ JT-'I9·'6·M17.'.i, Oo:oi"on"" tn,.,lornlory Aw<.L App.ol,
ChambeT, JJ Dee. 2000. $eo ol'a, '_g_, ProJ,'c'J>QT •. II.I;""~'<. C... No. IT·02-.'"_AR 7J 6. D"";,,o~ 00 '~e
Intrrloen'aty Appeal by 011. Am,c, Cori•• AgAlMt tn. Tmt ClIomlle, Order ConCl"'mg ,h. Pr...n...tlo~ .N!
Preplnlb"" 01 !he Drfenee Cue, Aj>peaJ, Cha"'b.... 10 I... 200'i. 1"""". 4-" on """d>. oo.n "'''''ph<.... 1
h.",. th< App..i. Chllmber .."eru"'O<\ '" inle'Iocvtory 1IIll"'.1 b""'B~' by nOlie, ",,,a•. ooh"il",taoding 'hO\
IIIe A""""" C",",tr1ber teeognl=l1hal '"NO! 10:"'0 ~ '" ,be pnxcro;o!p-!bo
,"6'100 "' ....
Rule 1J [lCTVI '" bring '" ,"h!r1""","~ 'weal' .
~ac \" ~i"'m4l"kuto n.~ Nidobol,. C..e No_ ICTlIA1·11·A. Onle' Diml'''';ng A"I""'I, AI'l""I,
CI."nbeT, 19 Oct 19~8- lIu, ,eo 1'ro'l1CJt'ac ., Narre"o ., 01.. C... No SC51.--04-t4·T. D""""o" On

"mi., ... no'

P""ecnlion App.o1 Apin'l t"'= -mol CIl.",bc,·, Dec",,,,, 01 2 A_, 2004 RofJ>oina \....., 'a F,I. on
lJI"'rl_lory A~peal, AppoaJ. Clwlllo:r, J 7 Jon. 100' (~.M;nB thot in ci"umm""•• wh...
Ri'E ""lu'",
'he Tri.f C",",mber '" I"'"" 1...., fbr tho bringl"8 Dr on on,oTtoculO")' "pp".f, th< App"" 0'-10"'" tr.. ""
i"""=1 j.n'd"oon '" ~ear on in..,.loe"","}' .1'1".\ m oIIe
of the ."", "r m<tr I...... by rho Tri,'
Cha!l>ber).
p"""-,,,", ". Bog",o,"" a1!d U Ot.~.". C... No lOR 9g·)7-A, Deci,;". an 011< Adm"';b,:iry or tn.
P"""",...-, Ap"",,l from the De,,"on of a C""finn,ng Jodll" D;,miss;"!.n toJoe"'''",
Thion"lo
lI.lI""" 00<l 28 DtI>c,., Appeal' C""roI><r. Q Jun. 1998.
lb".,paru. J.4-JI,
'bOl" 1'"""'_ ]], 41.
Sec ,1>0 Ch_ '''''', orl;el, S', 1t>IUJI'" No, 12_
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III. PBul:Taph 3
i:
Unlike an appeal against Iioal judgement Dr ""Olenee", the genemt mi. i~ thai ~;,
into,lo""lory appeal (or olher .pl"'.1 under article 82) do.. no' have "lISP"US''''' effeet. Thb';f~
'.rnl." Ihe Appeals Chamher olh."",I"" orders, proceedings before the PTe-Trial Chamber

Article 83

:.J/\.

Tn.1 Cbarnbermay cantinue uninoemJptrd while an inlerloculory appeal is pending On an is'b',;
In lha, ....e. While cnder this paragraph it is (or Ihe Appeals Chamber 10 determine wbetherM'
su,pmd the proceedings below, j, would pre'umahly also be po..ible for lhe Pre-Tri.1 Chambd'
Or Tnal Chomber 10 .djourn (he proceeding, before i1, [0 "wall me outcome o[,be appeal, if II
."""dered .hi, cODvenienL

-,

.$
";
/{
"

".u<

IV. Paraguph 4

"

Allhaugh II", (ll"ovi,iDn only rtf.", 10 an appeal agajn~1 an "order for rep.rnlion,;;'
prejum.bly il would al,o be po"ibl. fOl a legal repre,ent:lliv~ of the vwtims 10 appeal agoinslo
Mci,ion refuiing to make an order for rep.rations, Thi. proVISIOn confers no righl of appe.I"';
lhe pw,ecuhoo in relalion to sucb orde19.
.

C Special Remarks

"

Proceedings on appeal
1. For tbe purp..... of proc••diog. under article 81 aod thi. article, I~e
Appeals Chamber ,halllta"e .lIlhe powns o(lhe TNI Cbamber.
1. If Ihe Appeall Chamber Oods that Ibe pra«ed;ogs appeilled from were
nolak in II way lhal allected Ihe reliability af [be deel.lon ar sen,ence, or
tb.t tbe decislan Or a.lltenee appealed f'l-nm ..., malerially off,.led by errar
of fact or law or proudllral err-or, it may:
(0) Reyetse "' amend Ibe deni,ion or .enlen"'; or
(b) Order II new IrhoI herOn! II differeDI Trial Chamber.
For tbe5e purpo.u, tbe App.al, Chmber may remalld II faotual
ta
lhe ori~lnal Trial Ckamber for it to determine the I.sue and 10 report bach
acconhngly, or lilly [<self call evidence to detennine the Inne. When the
decl,ion ar 8en<ente loR! been app""l.d only by the persoll convicted, Or Ihe
Proseculor On lha, peMlon'. behll1f, it eaonol be "meoded 10 hl. ar her
detriment.
J. If in an appeal against .entente ,be Appeabi ell.mber lind. tbat the
senlence i. dl.propartionBle to the etl",e, it may vary tbe .entence ill
1I.~rd.nee wllb Pari 1.
4. Til. judi.me,,1 of Ibe App""l. Chamb., shall be taken by a majarlty
of tbe Judge. and shU be delivered in op.n court. The judgemeo, .hall .tale
lhe rea"'BI on which It Ii baaed. When t'hen: i, DO unanimily, lbe Jud~em.nl
of <h. Appeall ell-amber 5ball eOBtalo tbe vi.... ' of 'h. rnaJort<y and the
mlnortly, but a judge may dellv.r a sepanlle or db.entlog opinion cn II.
queltionoflBw.
~. The Appeal, Chamber may deliver Ito Judgem.nl In the .blence a[th.
perlon acquin.d or convicted.

A!'\,de 8l ill expressed 10 empower the Appeal, Chll/Dher to enlenain app""-ls "l!"-insl cenalll
deeil;on of the Pre-Trial Ch.mbers and Appeal Chombers. Article 82 il nol expl'e.'lSed 10 sivl!:
the Appe.ls Clwnber lilly genua! power to ,uper/i.e or intervene in ongoing proceedingJ,
before .l"r.·Trial Cbamber or Trial Chamber. The Appeals Chamber b... fot ;nsl'ooe beld lbOi it
dae, nol h~ve the power !o enlena;n an application 10 .lay .11 prooeeding, pending before'
'nolhe, Ch>mberofthe Coun to enable the asslgnmenl of new caunsel".

Lhero,...:
S"" .ni"l. BI.

ConlOA":
",,<1\'0 No.
A 10lrOducdolllG<n...1R.morb, """", ..:.
I
B AJ,.I~,ia ond in""Pm.ti<m 01'.10""'""
L Pa"'grlph I .,..
II. P""g!1l~h L

III
IV,

r"08,"ph 1

PO"'lI"'Ph ~

V, P""gn,pb

~

"

""

A.lntroductlon/Gl.'llenJ Remark,
The relatioNhip (lflhii Imde 10 oille' I'rov;,ionl of lhe StalUl~
~:,

i~ coniidc{~d above'.

B. Analy,i! and inlerpretation of element!
I. r.rllrapb I
Thi, pro,';s;on i, •• prt.. od no' 10 apply 10 proteediag\ under ""idc 82'
2
lbo main provi;;ipn 01 the SliM. deahog wilh the poWerl af,he Trial Ch.mber is orticle 64. J
Hawever. numcrofl'l PthOl pro,,;,ion, oonhr additi<Jl1,1 pp,"crt .... do the Rill .. The Appeal'
Chomb... Um. b"". for 10,lan"",. an the .. me P~'"=" 'he Trial ClUmbe{ to bear ",imes,., and

""

See Ch. S"..", .n;,lo9l, ""18"' NlK 1+-1 J
F'rwonmr" L.boIti<>. COle No. ICC-llL(If·-(l1M-844. Rw.oo. fOIl ·D.'i'i", Qr Ih. Arrool' Ch."'b.....
Ill. D.lono. _I""""n 'D.",,"I!. d, """1""'."0. do ,oul. ""On on p"""",",,, .rm d, P''''''''' 10
d""ign.o'ioo d'un """ " Cono<,1 "" I. D'(e'l><' ni<d On 10 foil""'". 2007" ",,"<d "0 2J Fof>n»')' ~1.Jl17.
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I. History ofAppeals at International Courts and Tribunals
A. Prrcrdmts
The procedure aT the Nuremberg Trials could be-and ha.:; been--strongly criTicized on the grounds that there was no provision for any appeal against the judgmenr5.' The winners appear [0 have been as anxious to expedite the trials as to
fully re~peCt the rights of [he accu5td; Anicle 1 of the Nuremberg Statute cle<'lrly
. T"jn.,laltd by Rmematy Willi;Ufl'.
, At!. 26 'If the Nuremherg Swute read, J.< l(l]]OW>: 'The J",l>:mrnr nf ,be Tribunal a, It) ,he ~ll;LL
OJ lhe inn"cona of an,V Ddend"", ,hall gIve me reasru\, on which" "ba_<ed, and ,hall he final and
nor suhjee( ill r~view,' 'I'he ,,",,i,,ilill is all ,he more [eleva'" ", ""'" ,,( the aeeu.<<:d were ,,'me need 10
Jearh and ~xecmcd.

\,
,

f"temntio ..a! Crimina! P.roCt:ldi'lg~
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TheAppea!Procedure oftk fCC

.lates rnat 'roe Imematianal Military Ttil:un.t.1 ... rwa~ established] fa: the juSt
andprompt (rial and punishmem of[he m~jor War <;:limjnal~·.'

2, The App",ls C!w.llber may affirm, reverse or revise me deci5ions taken b! me
T<ioJ Ch"",bc..,

After .he "';Of, ,he Co:lIl"i<lee uf ~he Genenl A.\;;embly Set up co examine rhe
feasibiliry of crea[jng an In[erumional Criminal Coun; originally subsumed tbe
que,llion of appeals in ule IdlgC[ ques\ion of" whecher the Coun ~hould hlve mMe
,han one ell"mber, wllid, wuukl alJow fOf all appeal [0 che full COLIn ~g,,-imt a
deci~lon mace by my <mt cbmbtI, In 1951, tne Commiltee 'd~cided rhat tnne
should-be no separa,echambers, and thar [here should be nO appe~1 many authori<y oll"iUe <ile Com, i<1iClf! However, in the same year the CammJ,tee also
decided rhal:L .Ihould be possible m revie... ca,'es if fresh <:vider.ce came to light,'

B Draft l'roP(JUJi.r Prior to tf,( lW!l1( Corrfirrnce

lu 1!)~:d [[Ie Commitlee of the Gener:J .fu5embly uiterated iLs oplnion thaT nn
apF""h shonld be allowed.'
There Was [[.en no Furrher di5Cu,sion of appeal~ u:J[il [[Ie 1994 report of fhe
In<m'ation~l Law Comnti"";",,, to doe Geuer.u A,~er:Jbly, Article 39 of me Draft
mgge.'ted [hac rhe,e migh, be a p05sibiliLy uf appe:J (rhe word ustod in the French
,'"-,,ian W<I.'I ncoun, 'review) ;lgain~[ (he decisioll.l of ~ny Trial Ch~mber [{J an
Appe;>.!, Chamber.'
In [:It mean[ime, me ab.olute netd for an appeah pl'lXedu,e in criminal 'J..le~ had
been (ecognized in a nUlnber ofimemational convenrioll5: the UN Covenant on
-Civi~ and l'ul;,'c.al Right\ nfl%l>{CCPR), d-,~ Amnl:~n ConventiotiOll Humm
Rights of 1969 (the 'Pact ofSan]ost, hereitlaft~r'ACHR'); andProrocol No, 7 to
[he Europe~n Couvemion on Hum~n ru);h,~ cf 1')84 (IlCHR). The :ig}l[ of
appe31 was also recognw,d in th~ S[awte. of [he lCn and the ICTR (Ankle 25,
resp.24).

Thp r~lev~nr Article in the S,a<u.<es of th" ICTY and refR l'~aJ, d~ 1,,1I0W5:

lell' Afuclt 25, ICTrtAnicie 24 Appellate proceeding,.
I. The Al'l'",b Challlb(! shall 11,.." apl'e"ls from persons ,onvic"d by ,h.e Trial
r:,~m f",,, ... r {'om Ihe P"ISCCUtf" On <he fnllc,.... ;l1g groUll'j,;
(a;' an erwro" a <juesdon onaw in".uidaling rhe deci,ion; or
(v) an ermr nl'f.et wh.ic.~ ha, ",ca!'i.r",ed a mi=triag~ ofius<ic"l:.
-_.

---

---_.. _ - - . - - - - .

"'''i'

Tho Rub olEvidence o<l.I,lish.d by Art. 18
of tho SrOlure d<3r1y ~,ow th< ;nron,;on of
enforcing'l1 . .,.proJl;ou< I"St;CO. Neve"hcle", for an ,f~ [mat;on cf rhe fairne""r ,b. prtlecclurc, ,ct
Q, lXirJ~', 'TIl. taw of ,'00 NU"mbcr~ T -'"l" ~l A)I, 1\<\47) SI ""'J
l P.eporr ,l [h, J ~~ I r..o'rmirrcc~" In[('[o"iunal Cl'imi",1 rJT"dJClLOI\, \ jlf Doc" 7Ih 5"""
~1l~~.Nn.l1 (A},1361,No I\~
• Pcpmr ~I,h, 1~5\ C"nHn;"ec"h

1,,,,,,",;,,",1 Crrl11i".ljllnsJ;,,,n,,, Dfi, D,,', ;,h

)0""

\l'I'P Nu, II (AI:IJ61, Nn. 164.
s f<~\",;' A ,h, l~.,.j C"'r,,,irtcc~" 1''''''''''';0",,1 (:";",in.lllun·,~,,,wn, Uff Do,', "Il S<",,,
'''PI', :<". 1_'I.Ai.YH->i, N", 139
, rep"" "I" ,ho 1","",",,,',',,1 t.", '::"""'"'''''' 0" ,I" "U'~ "I it> IUrLI",;"h ,c;,;j~n.
A;e:--.l ~i\U'.Ai \ J).\; "'clcI, I, \' ,)\>, I .,,,1 \\
'

153(,

The .In[ more Or les~ comple[e tex[WaJi [hat~lIbmined bphe ILC in 1994,' hw"s
>lilll<ttb~r unde.ar how"n appeal! proredure was 10 bt imegraled into a pemlJilent interna(ional criminal coun, 15 is dearly snown by rhe fact [hat the French
vtJOion of the ILC Dr~1i: diverged f:om IDe ICC SUltute by w.;ng Ille word ,~~o .."
ill"e:u:/ of appel This n"'urswould h~ve been unique and would have combined
'~nme of ,he fUllctions of tlppMll1l Civil !:--w S)slems wim some nf me E",cnm;'saf
.msl1tion. Thi5 was thought to be desirable, h~ving rega.:-d to [he existence of only
a single ~ppeal from de~hioru; at rri,j:'
Neither (he 1996 nor rhe 1998 ('Zlltphen') reporr of th<: Steeting Commiuee fur
[he establishmenr of an Inr",rm"inn",1 Criminal Court madc any d'=gc.> to Lhi.
procedure, which admitred appeals only agains[ the verdicts or ~enten(<:s pronounced in Trial Cham ben.

me

On: th~ "th~l bml,
Pr<:pataOOlj' Cornm~ion tin the Imern,uionaJ eli.ninal
Coun, and particularly the Workmg Group fOr rhe Rules of Proredure and
Evidena, dis'l>S-sed :rppals u some lengili, in p-:Lnict:!ar Frma: and Almralia
iliad",. "ullLlJ~rofsuggest.ion.,~ fo, modihc.nions to the Rules.' h was no[ until rh~
Rome Coufe(tr,ce d\itm~ &ci~Lon-was ~~;-~o allo~:'appeal; ~Jins[ interim
deci5i o ns and against refusal to grant (e!e<l.'le from cusrody (infta, IVA).

--

---------------_._--

, An-,c1. 48, App,al ,!?in" i"djVnom M "n«nCO.
Ibe hrn=lO[ aod ,he eonvicrcd person m"~, in aceord.nce with ".. Rules, appoal agai"sr , dcei_
.ion wdor a",de, 45 ot ~7 nn S"'uo"h vf,roc.dural elrOr, errorof'ae< or nfJa..,," disp,oponi~o
betw<cn ,hc erim, ,nd tho SOn",n"",,
U~Ies. the Trial Chambero,h"wi.. onlc,," a COriVLCl.d por"," .,hall ron";,, in <"-,,ody po,,<Lnl;'O
'f'i'<31
Arrid. 49. Pr<l<.. edi~l" On aproal
I. Tb. !It>pe:ol, ChAmber h.. all rno po'''''' of ,1\e T Ii>! amnbe<.
2. If the Appeal' '~h.mber hrd> ma<~.c ~ing> "l'peal.dl;"'., were u~fo.ir Of that ,ned",;.
,iOll i. v;,;a"d ~v <rrur of fott 0' l,w, i, may:
][ u.e .ppe,) ;, brougn, by the oonvi".d I"'"nn, re."". Of om,no ,lu, d«;;,;on, or, if" n""">Tf,
order" new "ial:
If ,f,e 'f'peal i. "mu~nt by th< ~rm«;u,oj asai"" an a.:qu;mJ, o[ri<r a L10w "ial
,OJ. lfon JjlprJI "/;""" ,he sen,on« ril. Cha.lll~" find> mar rhe ."men(~ i, m.nifestly di<pro[J<'/'
';OOla" m tho ~r;m., it may var{ rhe >en'.nce in >Lenni"""" witt, 'Hide 47,
~. Th, d«;;.. ~n d <1« Ch,~)lx< ,h,11 oc "kn b~ .. n\.io,irrof rhe jldge<, >nJ ,h ,II b~<l.I, v,,,,J L<I
"p<n "'-'UIT. S" Juegt':! cumr;",'e a ~"onrm.
~, Su~iecl '0 M{ide 51), ,he dc<islOn ofd,e Chan,Ver.h,1J bo Iin.l,
• R"i'"'' of ,he 1"",n,>rJl>l1,,11 ,,~. C""""i"i"" 0, J" 1.',,,,<>1 .~·."mH:, '-'~ ,IA' ",,<l, "H" Lny.
,i"h ,'e""ln, MC:--.l 4/SER,v19,··1IAdJ, 1, Vrl,]J, p (,1,
,
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II. The Conten.t ofArticles B1

ttl Jcq.:

General Remarks

measures Ndered by the Pre-Trial Chamber is jnadmis~ibJe unk'-'
al1rhoriu:d by th1[ chamber (Anide 82(J)(d) (2); Article 57(J)(d); er.

infra, 1V.A).
AppM\S procfdures 3rt: nnently lmdergoinj!. r~vision in;l number of countrie;.10
Propor-ed reforms are geuerall y :timed al improving [heefFecriveJdmi"isua[io" of
jc.lsdee, in pUllmlar i~s expeditioum~ss in accordance with [he principle laid
cown in lCerR, Anide 14(3)(c.), AcHR, Anic\e 8(4) lad ECHR, Arli.:\e G(1).
This 1:0 some "",rem conflict> .....i<h the need to maintain or c""""d the pmtecriun
affonled to:ln aco:u;ed persou by hil righT w ha'ie the eharg<: against him exam·
i"ed ,U<:cc.,sj'lely by (a[ leas[) tWO iucepmdelll uibunak Arlir!es 81 ..I J'q. of [he
Sm[u[e favour the second re~\liremetH Oyer [he urn.
The langu.agt aud terminology of appeab procedures vary c}[).iderabJy berwet:n
the common-law and [he civil-hw countries, alld al,o withir. ~he'e two ~roup,."
None{heles~, one rna)' discern some criteria for classifyinE: appeal~ procedllr",:

(a1 Cm the Appeab Chamber consider only poims of l;lw, or also facnul
i~sue." If[he latter, ,u,uuld the Coun review all [he fa(L< of [he case or only
cenalu "--'pecu ((he 'arbirrary decision' of oominemallaw)?
(b) ShOllH <he appeal be aglin.\\ Ine veroicl ~corwiuioll or .ILqllict:l.ll, or <he
seme~ce, or borh~
{e1 Doe' [he appell tral1.>"fe~ aU i~>ue5'oft~([ and law [0 the Appea1.l Ch.am~er,
i.e. cau (hal Coun amend (he original judgmenl? Or ille rhe powu., of Info
Appe,;!, Cham bel limited [0 (n;,mrion, i.e. i, can se[ ""ide or confirm the
appded jmlgmer.t, bur cannor amrml i\1
~d) Is [hele a 'lc:lve to appeal' procedure?

If 1<-'t' apply lilt aoove criteria [0 [he procedure laid down in Arride. 8l rt seq. of
l'heS,:lIUIe, we shall see that i[ is actmlly very rxtmril'r.
Appe~l\ fan be m"de on bodl factual i,me.' and poilU' onaw.
(h) An appeal Call he a[;ain"ei,h~1 theverdierot lhe,entcnce. Arriclc 81 (2)(b)
allow~ rhe Appeals Chamhc[ [0 re-e~arnine the conviction even if [he
appc,1 wa. only agaiu,! the senrmct; .'\nide 8\ (2)(c) permit! dte reve{~e,
(c) The Appeals Chamber may nOt only reverse an appealed decj~ion but abo
amend ir, The power to reducr the sentence, which might Seem implici[ ill
[he gtlleral d,m,e alJowiug ,melldmclll of the deci,jon, is speh ou[ in
Arrick 1:l3(3}.
(d) No general 'kaye to ~ppear pl'(}CnlUle is e'1Vi'~r.ed (or "rrr,li, :l.E;U'lS!
eirhe!' .1 verdict or " selltcna, Howrvn, an lppeal apiu~[ invelTigJ!ivr
(el)

10 ct
A, E..cr, E"rwicb'n~ de> S",r"erfaIJJcJJ"c-.:h" in Iur"p" 10" z" ftc d"
",·.,ji"·.. ,,,..',,.,·,, .. h,,f' il""(') .Lr I:'" .Inel "cnml';""""" '''Jel,' bY Hike,." 'L1HI I, Kin1.'g,
'I\-, J,' ',," ioe, 1'"".'" ",ii,', h, I I, 7;);" S;",r: "''',''''''''' ,',.,ji ('200(11 (, I4

II fur dn ,,",NIl'W, ,",' J. I'raJd. /),.011 P;'MI ,."mp,ui\1 ~~5), N". 1.36,
I-".~&

Toge,ha wirh irs openness, ,herdiJ,~, ,he esscndal ~u3Jiry of {he appeds procrdUTe M derailed in [h~ S['lture i~ its extreme fiexibllity.
!lJdlough ir.[erna[ion.a in.\(CUlllents for safeguarding humau righC5 do nOt always
apply direcd y, )1 i, rel~""m, and nm wiu,our i",~, OM, '" ...,}, whc[hel' ,Ill' ~ppeaJ>
?rocedure in the Slawte is compalibk wilh [~.ose 'afeguanh--50me of which
leem to haw heLo'me in<e'nuiol\:lllegll cunency, Or at lease reAect genrral principles ofintern;lrional law.
These safeguard.< re;ide essemi..Jly ~n rnrce let:S wi<h broadly similar cnment~
ICPR, Artie:e 14(5); ECHR, Arricle2 Prowcol No. 7;ACHR, Article 8(h)." The
ACHR SGUCS the mmer mosr succir.etly:" rCCrR, Ar{lcle 14(5)(a) and Arride 2
Prowcol No. 7(b) arc m~re de[.alled. Theygranrany perwn ~onvicc~d of a crimi·
nal off~nce (he righT w 'have his cou'lie(ion nl.dsentence' (a) or 'his com'inion (If
semenee' (h) reviewed bi:l. higher uibun..J. The imrli(";l.tioJls of ~he difference in
conjunniom ('and' v. 'or') are nOt dear. The E:rpb';~tory Memor::l!ldum ,0
Protocol Nn. 7 seem~ (0 el<clude a ,eview of th~ verdic, if dl~ accused plead~d
guilty." Thi, secms lo~ical enough, albeit delxJ[.able in certain <;:;lses"-so logical,
hdeed, [hat [he preci'ion of t!t,:wording seems'Il:!~~hal superfl.uous.
Thr[e i5 ano[her dause, pre~rnt in borh Prowcc! No.7, Anide 2, and lCCi'R,
Anide 14(5), {hat L\ so unclear rna[ one wondersifit Can really be rramposedinto
an internationAl insmllnem ,uch \l.I rn~ Staru{~. This i,s [he {~ference to '/a",,·.
which is milch lTlOce e>t(ensive ill the i'rowcol d'an in J,~ CJ"cllanL 11,e btter
" Weshall OJ, d"cu" ECHRArt. J3, which ""rahli'he'"E'nmrtightt" a" 'dfL'C,iY' ""l"'al' rO"
nIr;on.1 COUIT a,:I;n" :lnyvidla,;on of,he righ" or Ilber[;e, <"0'1e=i by d,e Conve"'ion. FQrone ,hing.
;,;, ,lifl;"u!t '" liJMI'''''' ,!Ii, <.lfq,,,,,J '" W, ,,'«ma,ion:ll d;lT\<n,i,,~. fo", .,,,,,,hor. c,s< law Iro'"
bod;o, charged ",j[b imp.len·,eming </,. o,nve",ir>n ('h. ElJropc.n Commi"jpll foj' Hum"" ltigh".
aLoli,hed;n 1998. and We European COlJrtOfl-lullun Righ,,) do.. no[ dra... hnvily on ,hecrimin.l
'-!P"'" of mi, ful,. Unt;1 Pro,.xo! No.7 c:lmoil'no 10,,,, on 18 Aug~" 1988. <he,e bodic,Jooked <0
ECHR I\rr.. 6 (j';~h, <0:1 f.ir "i';) ., ~ b'-!;, J,,[ my tOmm'n" On tho drcummnr-t' "fe';nl;,,1 'rr''Il,
{cr. judEl"'em-' f),kou,,~. Btlgi~",. ECHR (J970),ScriesA. />,'0. 11.l5,Mo~""IJ""dM",,-i;v, U",,,d
K,'ngJ"",. ECHr, (l ~87) ..~eri", A, No). ll~, ~,4-56). Th( ~"-~ard in I\rr.. 13 migh' h.w. pan w
phy, '"'' ,hi, ,,'0~1d. meOn II'"'p",ing inw [~" inrtr"";",,.\ <k.",.<n ",de ...hich WU U[iglHlly
:I;.ned ~t on,[[['i,,~ rim n,,;oo,l juri«!;Clion, amformed IO rhe ,uhsrJL1livc pr;ndpb of the
Convem;"" wi,h r.~"rd [oJ inw;m "~pJ;c"ioJ.'l'. which,,. 0'" .-~ver ...{ hyO=PR AI<. ]1,(5) or by
A''-l
N". ".
" 'Every per~l" .'ccu",d ,,(, crimi",1 01"0.'. !I,,,,] [h, ,i~, '0 .ppeal ,he judgmcn[ to a ht~h<,
eo",,'
I< I" <he ""'0 ,I"ec,i',n. S. S·"vc·'''' Til' G""";:J"',,,fo' .4.-"",d {'muns ~nJ<, Am"', r, dIiI" fCHI<

r,.jf.

(I J9JI.l1 269.

" CL '\ I'"" "'d. 'J h, "~rH.,,,' ~id"·,,rc;. 3""Jerku 11~,eJ\ '" III ! Z""""I'I "[Ok,,ll,.'" 1::\; In:' ",
M 1\',,"..,k, D ';, ;ul u, .Lnd I L '1 n'lI," (cd,.), f'''".~'~''' ill t/,.. Sp:m "[Hum"" hill",: F",,,h'ij
hiix
E'"",corn '.1 ~hk) " 2ul· in ,.

fi',.
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mer~ly in_iSIs dur [he eonviaed person mll-'I It.ve a Ii!;l" to appe:l.1 'acrording to

::t-

~

,::}-

law'. Th~ f'J[mer has acomplt[e semence: 'Tht exerdst ofthi~ righr, induruog the
grounds On which ir may be n~rcised [Jic], sh.JI be: gov~rned by law.' Whn does
this mean? Cl~arly the ir.tEmion is not to counrenance restrictions on the righr of
appeal in n~rio1\..1 law," but rather to le~ve i[ to nadon:>.! law (Q determine ',h~
modaliries b)'which [he r~vjew bya higb.~r rribunal i;; to b. carried ant'." The
F,el)<:h [ex[ of ProtoLQI No.7 (' rig;. par fa la/) ~eems to see the reqnirement:IS a
purdy JtatlitoryOttC; fhi, is~" error, because 'J,w' mu" be rakcn [0 'CDVCI no, vuly
s:a[IJ.te hut also unwri"enlaw'," in bom common-bw and civil-law cotinrries.
Thj~ clause in ProIOLO! No.7, Ankle 2 and lCCI'R, Arrick 14(5), is to br, Ont
must ucrermine irs ff!gulalOry forN, The StatuTe mll,r dicr~!e, if nflr ,h. detajJed
'modalities', 1t [em tht broad lines on which ,herigh' of appeal is to be a'[Ci1oed,
It is nor clear rhat lh. Rowe text~which ~ontains omi~sions [Q be eJGlmined
b~low-wholly fulfill ,hil requiremen,. The deficit could be m.ade good byadopting [h~ Rule< ",f Pr"'L~dl1re and Evidence; ,hi, (Srdrure, Acride ) I (l)} would
rcqnire a rwl>-rhirru majority in me Assembly of particifXlting Stales and would
e~gtnde~;I, b'J.nd-new interTU,ionallrtaty. However, the finaJize.d Rules, adop,ed
in June 2000," do no: -fit me bill: th~ reXt plepared by -the Preparalnry
Commission is sub"amiYcly very weak. This will throw far more weight On ~he
cao;e law and practice of me Conn irdf.

Aparr &on; -th.is 'Iegi~lat.ve' questl<.Jii, the Sramte broadly accords with inrermtional iruu.1mems. A~ <I matter offau, these 'ru;\rumem. do fUll acnully guarar.[e-~ a 'full' appe-al, ifby this we mean a COlllp~te review of ~h.e Trial Chamber's
decision by me Appeals Chamber."" The requirement<; of ci,e Starute would be
met if the review w;n coufined [Q rh~ Irg~1 grounds fot [he original decision. A
conyic~ed ptlmn may ask ~ high~r tribnnal [Q review his convicu<.Jn (Article
III (I) ) and/o: ,em~nce (Auide B1(21(a) ).
The proteCli()_~ aHorued by [CCPR, Article 14(5) and Article 2, Pra,ocn! No.7,
fDClJ<~' Oll \h~ raimes,of lile "['peal ilsdf. Thi. 'EU[ ,rial' is no( ,he same asthe 'fa;[
"ial' of ICCPR, Arrick ~4(1) and ECIIR, Artide 6(1), which were o"iginally
imenJed (Q apply 10 the merit.~ of the caSe II] the (original) rrial: it is a .ep3fa~e

" Cf. I.JN·HRC 5ol,J"'J:.. M'"ll'Jo,,,fH M.,d< 1~8~. i" U HRTJ(l98}) 166, M. N"w,k, UN.

Ii,!!",. CCPrt (j,"'""mory ( I ~9,') Arr_ 14, Nu

("o",non! on Civil ond /'olillCOI
" UN_HRC S'-/(~OT,v Mon",'",

(,7,

16, No_ 10,'1_
" S",,""] li..." v. IJrJl"d K,~gd<J"', ECIII:: I ~7')) ~cfic,;'. N~ ..'10, 30, K"di,,~. Frome, ECHR
(1"10) ~er;", A, !",,_ 176-A, 21,
" PCN1CC12000/1/AdJ, 1_ So" .1>0 rh,,,,,,omcm, mad, In cn""eclJOn ",irh d,o .anp,ion l'( ,he
'~!,ronDr~

Rlib (I'CNl'Xll()()O!lNFI4).
" I' f. 1'.1]' R N" 1"'l_~Hi'-) I .\'"1,,·,, 'c. 1),-,,,.-,,,, /" \ iI< -, I, l.\" _ IM(>(,/' q ,iV,(u ,. -,,,·«If", nit 77~" ~7, For ,m "I'l)·"j,,~, jew, 10'''' m~",bw "'-1],(" IJN HIt<":, ~o"rcd or", StoVI-~'. wl'rt, 11~" 14,
mw, 2(,~ "nd H42
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notion, 'which does nor deptnd on tht ~pecial feaolte:; of lhe proceeding.<
involved'!'

As fOf the scop~ of tht prorec[ionoffered by thi~ 'fair ui ..l', it d~pen(h on h<lW fir
,he Appeals Chamb~r j~ emitled [0 revil'W rh~ merit.~ of[he case: ir i.~ a 'funrrional'.akbuaHI," Por ~xampk if Ille Appeal! Chamb~r ha5 IDt pawn 10 fC\'iew all lhr
f~([~ of th~ case, the couvicted person hasme righr to demllJd a re-examinarioIj of
the prosecLlrion wi[n~«e. (cf. ICCPR, Anidc 14(3); ECHR. Artide 6(3) )."
Broadly mesJme approach musr h ,ak"n whe[) me credib:liry of rh~ wirnt'sscs, or
even of rhe convicted person, is in doubl,:if ~he lat[er, he mUM appear in prrson."
Bm Ihe guarame~ of a do[)bl t sCtu,iny dOes no{ applY--il! nm illOgemer-if lht
niJcuu: being ~ough[ is of a purely objecrive uamre, snch as docnmerm, or ~Il
ex:pert tenimony by 1 criminologist." Stiill~~s does ir apply if the Appe>.ls
Chamber is only reviewing poin~oflaw, or examining the facts [rom a narrowly
'arblrrary' viewpoint (see jnfio., T1LO),

III. Article 81: Appealagainllt Conviction or Scnt~nce
A.

Appe4fab~ DuuiO!1f

Thongh it is not menriclfled directly in eirher rht h.eadings_pf rhe tnul Anicles__ ~,
74 ;-nd 81 of the S,.. tu'c, this latrer provisinn muenc.hes Ihe principle thar it is
pDs:libl t to "ppeal unde~ Auick 74 agaiml i ccml>j'-ho'l M "cquitralhamJed down
'ly a Trial Chamber. Indeed, in order [Q differentiate be:[Ween appeals again~r conviction and "ppeals agaiust sentenct, Stat~ have rendetl to I:uk in term, Clf'dccilions' ,uhe[ r!)1n 'judgrnenrs'.
Owing to rhe V;\gucn=of,he ,erminology'in Article., 74 and ,Ill of the S'atme, i'
j.; not clear wht[her the righ, to appeal under Anicle 81 is gener...L m limired TO
""nain kinds of deci,jon. Article 150 of d;e Rules ofPtocedure and Evidenct'.
l'mi,s appe-& \0 a 'decision (If wrlVktio<l m ~cqrLitcai ur,<kr lrlide 74, a ,er.ctnce
nnder anicle 76 or a reparation ordet nnder article 75'. Thisleave, liulescope fOf

" Jud~oncn" £lthotlani ~. 5U'EtU", l:CHn (1 ~88), S<rL'" A, No_ IJ4, 27, A"d~IT.w, v. S"""","n,
IoCHR (1991), Series A, N". ,12_~, 29, md ~"Jc ","""J<d, ECHR (,996) Rep. 1')'J81I 558,
37-38,
" cr. the mn'p",hem;vo Hud, ~l A, S'couce;, 'L'a,,_ 6 dell, C''Ilvomjone dl Rom. e J'appli_
=ion, Jcll. gar .nlLc del ~i "-""pmce""" g;udi" ci';n1pugoClZ'on'. "2 kiv_ ;J.lL di" I'Tcr. Y'!'. () 9"'1)
atSRi "
"p, S~.'-S~4.
" cr Hb.J.'o..,ill~l.lm .. "<. "'pro no," 21,.1< .12

' 'I-

"cr II,hidi,,<l~mcl"""!''-~'''''c~l,a,;.

" cr. A"dm"" i\ld~"''')I,"'flr~ nO/'" 21,., l~_
" -I"p'a n",o 1~.
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appeals agaim( 'nher decisions, e.g. a dcci~iDn under-Anides 108 or 110 of (he

1!

Starute."

~galm(

I\i, conviction.

rue

l/icti"'J of crim~ ami their reprrJrlUl1liIJ('" art 110[ entitled to appeal against ~u~h
decis:onr-a reminder du[ procudings befme tn(' ICC arc ess('ll(ially in defence
of /,,,Uir righls. Howeve[, victiru~ and (hf,ir repre5enIJ.li\·es, and bo"a lick third
peno", aJver;dy aff~CIed by a civil reparation order, m"-)' appeal ~gains, s'Jch an
ord~r made lmder Anide 75" (Article 82(4) ).

NO(wlrhstanding, 'ArlicJe 82(4), .'ltt1t~ caJlnor appeal against a convicrion or
acquirtal. Though they may h"ve An 'interes[ in (he verdict, mis i~ mough, insuf~cieru to emide rhem ro appe.al "gaill.l[ [he judgmen[, le[ alone a.gainsr the ~~n
le,lce.. Thus rhe StalUte c1e-.Lrly eo;poust:> me principle thar if a C<LSe goes to rhe
Im~rna!ionaj Criminal OJun, rua[ Coun h~ sok jurisdictiou in the J[wuin of
in[ernadonal criminal jusdce, alruough the Pro'l:'CUIl:" may lodge an appeal ifjr is
(in his or her opinion) in rhe inrerest of rue inlernariona~ communi'}'.

The Prosecu,or'.~ righ, ro appeal against all acquirral has been mneh debated.'"
The pmeedure for rhe taing of evidencei.l generally more re~ITktiy~ in Appeals
proe=:ling.~. This will cause problem~ ifan Appe3ls ClulTlha subnitute< its own
~nder"t~nding of rhe fan.l for the version which elicited an acquiaal from the
Trial Ch:lmber, since thaI will he [() Ih~ derriment of rhe accU.l~d.

The Proseeuror may appe"l 0" bthalfoftJJe '"01/Virted perlon.. h is hard to see why
me Prosccuror would Want to do ruis, unl~.I.I me convicted pel~Qn h...... no counsel
ofhls OWll, or-in exceptional and alarming cases------his coullSel ha, failed [0 'ocp[e~em him adcquarcly, forcing me Proreclltar [0 auume the ,ask.

While (jviJ- J.w 'Ollntries generally accep! iliis po~sibili ty. CQm mon-Iaw countries
are more indined to r-ejec, i, ;I.'; conrrary to me principle of m j>idicata." So";e
authors, mosdy American, Iuvc even atgued iliat an appeal ag"in~t an acqninal
violates imernational human rigfu.> standard;, in particlliar me fie biJ in idrm priuciple." This divergence between civil~law and C(lmmon-I~w counuie.< is more
"pparenr mall real, however. A1mough ICCPR, Article 14(7), Anicle 4, Protocol
No, 7 ra rhe ECHR, ..nd ACHR, Anicle fl(4], all insisr (in slighdy different
wemb) that no one nn be Hied cwice for The SJme olT"nce (tle bi> i" ide.,,), they do
nor hclude an appe.o by me PwsecUtQr against all 'appealable' judgmem."
Moreover, lcgal.y<tem5 y"ry widely aero.'.' borh civil-IawanJ common-laweoun-

" r rioc"pl c "n~e> w~ich 'the o<erei,o of 'PI"lh« judicial powers by ,~. "ourt or mbunol. ., dj,t;"", f,om <he rcgularion of .uch riglm. I<~u;re, let"l"iv" amhoriry' and 'a riShl of opp.,1 dO<', n",
rl"'" iufercncr' (A. G. J(",ib,-Whyro, ·Apy••al P"""'<iurc, ,nd Pracria.. . ·, in G. turk
McDon,ld ,nd O. S",a:1k-Goldman (.ds.), SuhJtannl" • .,J !'Tow/un..1 kp-etJ of I"Jn711Hi.n,,1
Cr"~li"~/l~,,, f2(00) 641---<i42). Fo, a ,mdy of the ICfY .nd ICfR
law on lhi, lOpic, ,re
C. S"k"r, 'Art. 81' , in O. T,ilT,ot", (<<:I,), eo"'~,rota'l O~ ,;" R.",~ S",,,,I' of Ih, I",,,,,dri.,,,,1
Cri...inal C.~rt: Oh,m-n,' !'lot<!, A,,;d~ by Anicle (1999) ar 10;:4- I027.
" Sec infrd, 1V.1I.3.
" The French ""ion of Alt. Bl(4l ,ncorrectly refe" 10 Aft. 73 i'",.ad of Af[, 70;,
30 W roogly ae-c.ornins ",,~m" COm""," tolOr>, rhe ICfY Sratute Juo, nol ollu... fm • r",,"<u,o,,
J~I-""'u .. ~"'t aC9LLi",,1. ,eo V. Morn, ;l\'d M. [' :,c!,,,<f, An InwlCTJ G~,d, It' rh, l""",~MfUll
(ri",in,,1 Trib,,>tdlj;,n"- Form" Y~tO;"'V'1f (I o')j i .l' I~)
" M. C. Bal>;oun;. '!-Iuman Riglm;1l th,· '-~""'''t "f Cnm;n.IJu,,,,,,: Iden<;fying Inrem.,ion,1
I'mceelunl 1''''''''«;''0' ,oJ E'I"iv,lem I'rorCCl ;.,", II' N,,, ,t,,,,1 Con"inlrino" J D~k~ j eo",p. and
lilt, 1. ([n'nll.\'j."J~B.
" ,vi C 11."""",,, ,,,J l' M.Il,b". '!i'll' 1.. ...... '1,1<,. !"'HIWliu".,,' ('""",,,,,,1 ! ,i/.,,,,,,ljo,.,l,, r,,,,n"

Nonethet.:~. this proyision reluivius me ';U;CUsaIQry' [(Il~ of ,he Prosecutor and
requires him ro .lerve the interett. ofabsuac[ jU.lrice. To put ir anomer way, the
- -- Prosecutor'., role in ,h~ trIal ceJ.Ses to be purely dial cC1ic, in the 'aCLU~;l[<)ry' rraditio,' of UK andArnc,ic;;m ~our(!; he lTlnS( help ro guHo1ntee dIe proper adminis,r"don ofjusrice.'"
-----

'j]

f lIi",I,,,,,,, i 1"')f'i ... ')i'l
1; An, ~(4) AI~H It V<fl' "1'1;c;,r,. I; ,,1 "eI, ., .",'W 1",1' ,Ite," 'mm-ai·I',.,IaI>!t I"d:;mem'.
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.. English hw, fur in,{ance, admi", onIina'l·.ppnl" "ndLL,fLng app.,J,- &om rhcPro,orLLlo,. ag>;""
• iLLdEmon, given in a en.gistra,"" Coun. In "'m. ,:>Ie< ,hc r,,""cutor m,y at",
TO havo a Crown
COUf( jU~Olem <;,h.. ,""i."""J Of quarhcd (R. , .. rd. R. CII'. ... aod P, A. Jono" Cd... ;",,!1;J", (1992)
§§ 5.25-5.%) Bvth <he UK and <hc R.public ofllolill\d '''. of <eLL"C, ,igna""i", of .no ECHR. On
thoquest;oo wl,,.,h<, ,he rm'ttutor ""n ,ppeal ag:I;n"," ""Iu;".1, 50< ,ho dU"mitl~ ~pinion ofJud g,
Niem-Navi, •I'p"nded 'c·,h. deci,ion of lhelen' App.,l. Ch""bor, $'mo<.cin:o;J LLd~ent of J 5 Jul Y
1999, TddH, IT ~4-t. Cf. in general C'O" do" Wyogac".ndG_ Sre-uUl'. 'Th, [or~ma,i"nal ~on I>iJ
in wi,... P,ineJplc: Itesolving Some ~f lhe UnarlswereJ QUC51ion', 48 ICIQ (1999) " 79;
K Ki,ud'a;.,aree, Inlm'idtiolldi Cri",i",,1 La~.(1001) or 290; C. SaJf.r1in~. T""""rdJ d~ l"ln7lAIio",,{
nj",in,,1 !'T"",d,,~(2001) at 332_33~: len' Ap. Ch.]udgrnen,of24 March 2000, AkkJ"",ki, pm

",do:

ar;'. f,om

"d""

------~-

tries." One rhing rh~ lauer h~ve in common, however, i~ a relucTaJlC<: (0 allow
appeals againsr verdicts handeddowll by ju[ies." Thi~ does nor a.pply (0 the ICC.
An:id~ 81 of (he Stature does UOt npl"Kirly ~anC[ion appe~ls by [he Prosecutor
agaill5r an acqujual. However, if one IT"ru Article 74, ro which Ardcle 81 refers,
in con)lInc,iOIl wi,h Rule 150 of the Rules of Procedure and Evidence'· and
Arlicle 81 (I )(a) ofthe Sratute,
imp[essiol1 is rh"[ ~uc,l, "Ppeal.> :Ire admi55ible."

B. The Right ofAppeal
A convutedpenon rna)' appeal

Th~ AppealProcetUJrr ofth~ ICC

~

190.ndnorr.'l63,
" cr. J. I-Iatch.rd,

B_ H ubor, ond R.

Vogler (ed•. l. CO'flp"ranl'l! Cd...inal Prt":rd~,, (1'.''.'6) "

B7.
" SUP"" no,e 19,

r> Se, at,,, llerQtl 'Jf',he [L"<'1",,tioo,1 Law Commi;.sion. ,~!"aM," 6, Vol. n, p. 61,", I\rt. 4B.
In the >alOe J"oC1i"". S"k<f, "'P'" lIOIC 17. at 1016_IOt7 .nd 11134; R. S. Leo (cd_), '11"
h"n"ndlwndl Crimiad.' C~uCf" Ti" M"Hng oftil' Rom, 5'a'~"_ },'U<5, N-gorjat>o,,-', R,,,Jr, ( 1999) at

298-299.

il1"nll"""

'0

" 'The Pre"cc"t,,, ;, "ut ,;r" ply. "t 'J(lt only, ,n
of' e>:ttmive ju.<l i,'<,. , pa,ry
tho
I're)Cc<tJ,n~, wh"'e e,<lLL,;V" i",e"" i, '" p'~"n< ,he ('e!' and ev;denco as ""'n by hi", '" her i"
I1rdn [0 ;)u LM ,wei I" It'U'''' ,h., i I1di"c,'" """".,;"". 1"~o I'rmou",o,- i, r"lh~,. t ,,,,,·,.. ,,,"d "I' .j, bu' IL
, p'"'''' 1<> LIL. 1" V,C. <IJJJt}, ,lJ ,J .d,,, ,LJJ ;J1)I"" I;.1 ,,,,,h·,,,,hr <>r org,n of j u.",_~·, A. Ca.,,",", 'Th,
,rOlUlo ~f ,Ioc' I',,"m";u,ml Cl'i",i"oJ Co",,, Sum" hc!i,,,in>ry &Jloc,i"n'. 10 Ej!L (1999) J68_
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Clearly. the Prosecutor cannot appe~l on behalfof me convicred ~r.ron excepr to
seek an acquitr,J (if e.g. rhe c.on;icred perwn does nor himself appeal), or ar least
a fJvourable amendment to rhe Trial Chamber's decision. Tni~ could scarcd y be
done without prior ,omulration with rhe convicted person.

C. Gro ..ruufir Ih Appe«!
An appeal un the gtol.lnJs ofpmad..rolerrormillt be,heard in au:ordance nor only

ow

wiili me Sr.rute's Rules of Procedure,
.150 wim the procedural standards gen-,
crally recognized by the imemarion,J community.

An appeal on the grounds of an error ~ffilcr may i,,,,e not only when the Trial
Chamber mi~iUlerpret<:d rhe evidence, bur al,o when the rdC'Vant facts were not
properly established. Thereforr the Appeal Chamber oughr ro be entided to cunsi<kr frah rvidence nor hurd by the Tri.J Chamber, assuming thaI such evidence
is relevant."
Que may argue in an appeal on thr ground. ofan "ro' of/<Jw tholt L~e evidenceh'lS
been misintErpreted, Or may invoke u,e rdevant criminal law. It j, less clelr
whether an 'error onaw' cau rdate ro generally au::epled procooural principles, at
whelhc! mat would c.onsti{lJ~ proud"ra! erro'_
Appeals on any other ground that 4fiw til' jdime£., (Jr rrliilbi/iry ~fthe proadll7't:Or
tUeision (Anide 8 I (l)(b)(iv) ) were added to the Preparatoty Committee's 1998
'Zurpho,' drafi:. The addidou is unclear aud conlfovenial; thewording was apparently lefr delih~<atdy vag"e in order to avoid limiting th~ grounds for an app~[,
wherher by me ~onvkred person [If the Pro.ecutor, to those detailed above.

-----

Thae 'grounds' may relare [Q the trial in open coun, equality of ;Hms, or selfincrimination; [Q u,e accwed's right to be legally represenred and to cr0S5·
a;.mine pro.,ecution witnesses; or to the publication of, and grounds for, the
judgment." There may be imporramevidence fur rne defence which w.lS Uotsem
by the Trial Chamber bec3\l>e irw.lS local~d in an uncooper..tive cournry; or there
may be circum~ralKes per~ona\ to rhe accused or his legal rrprC$enrative, r ,g. me
~ccu~ed'i menIal or phy,ical condilion; Ot thae may have been problems with (he
defence, e.g. if counsel has been nnanilable, or ha5 wrongly imrrucred Or
defended hiscliellt, or a conAia ofinrer"-l;t.s arises between lhe two of them." The
«(Jndu.-r of th~ rria! it,~lf m"y also be affected by grounds odgffiilly llnconnecred
with it, e.g. an "rmed conflict or uprising ~n rhe citywhrre rhe Coun is located, or
a (hce.ar to rhe safety of the,aumente or parricipams.
In theory. chen, ir swmdoubtful, in rne lighr ofAnide 81(I)(b)(iv), th"t the ICC
Appeals Chamber can vulu.r.carily and in general rauier iu ownpowcn to ex:l1lline ,he ground~ for an appeal. R,;"ther, ir seems (hat rhe Appeals Chamber I1JlI.U
examiuc rhe grounds for any "ppeal tnar i. brought to ir againsl a couviction or
sentence hmded down by a Trial Chamber, before deciding whether or not thaI
appe..1is admissible.
.

k well "" appealing agiinst couviction, the ProseClnor or the convicted person
m"y also enler a separate appeal apinst ,<mlmee (Arride 81 (2) ). In thi> case the
appdlan r i~ nor disputing the e"Iid~nce or the coul1:'s judgmenr thereof(Ihis is covered by Arride 8\ (I) l, blltonly the naturr'and '<'"rntyof the sen{enet.

D. Thejl>rI..,rikIioIJ ~fthr AppeafJ Cham!Jn

Some comJt1ema[Qr~ think thu this clause adds vety litde ro the grounds previ,
o~dy mentioued." However, it is imporJ:ant [Q know eX:lcdy how Article
8I(J)(bl(iv) rehHes to 'procedural error' and 'errors of fact or law', because me
Prosecutor \.\ debarred from appealing on this fourm ground, 3S these twO issue.s
are very dose ill rheir mbstance.

This quesr;on !lrst arose ill discussion, on wherher or nor the Appeals Chanlber
.hould be empowered to re"liew a senrenc" only if ir is jir:n~'{icalltly or manifl'ftly
di'prop",liOluzte to the ctime, orwh.ther it call reronsider every .specr of the judgJIlent handed down by rhe Trial Chamber," The final version nf rhe S(arUle gives
the Chambet jl.lI. jllriulicrion lather than 'arbirrary' powers.

In prindple, 'procedural errors' oughr ro include any formal violations of !he
Sratme or the Rub ofProccdure and Evidem;e, wheJ1"a5 'grounds tha.r affecr me
fairness or reliabi\ity of the proceediug., or deci.,ion' should be sl1bstautive, especially if they relate to State ptat,;ce or .,upranacional rrihunals such as the
European COUrt ofHum311 Righrs Or ,he Inter-America" Court.

This swm justified, particularly in tho: light of Artide 77 of the Stamre, which
lays down a scale of punishmerns only loosely related to me SeriOilllleSS of the
cr;me,"leaving a very wide de~ree ofJaritude to u,e Trial Chamber." Hence a

01' Ihe Pm,O'<u",r', role"" all ·,m~.r<i,l p.rty';n, El1cup<... n .cw'>tn';,11 system,,<'< R. Rorh.
'No'.welle p,noldl1r< pen.,le i,,,henn•. L'E'I'fl( de 'y"el\'e <t I'",pm du ,~·,,':m'. ;n C. N. R.>berr
.mJ B S" juli led<.), t'n,J" en l'ho"n'"r J, [) !',m,·,r( I ')')7\ ", J 1 J _ J ;>4,

,. 5,'0 ~I,,,,h,, d"cu-,",ioo.1> ,,'gord.1 I\rt.

~.1,

'J!p", V..I'.,

'"' Smhr, '~r"a nu,e 27, a, 11)20,

1'544

" The>e ';gh" are dlaWO ,"uo.ly Ji-om rho pnctico of lhe EUl"~."" CoUl' of Human R'gh"
under ECHRAn. G. See S,avro,'. ,it;"'note 14; D,]. H.rr;', M. O·Bo;'k. .nd C. Walbrick. Lawai
th, EU'"f"an Con"""i,n on J{u_n RighfJ (J 995) 101 <l "'I'
" Thi, could h.ppen if e.g. rbe barrister ;, roo dostly idcmifi.d w;,h a form« 01' exi..,jng «&imo
i, more imao"ed in 'c~""ing up f,><' Or infOUll;og orh.r pe~n, rhan in ddimding bi, eliem,
" uc,,,,/,,,note 37.>t199
.. Art. 71 of lhe S..",,, ""abl;,o« n>\ly cwo degree> or p<n,lry; imp,j"""nent up '0 ,hir", Y""'~

,,,d

"old lir~';n'r,i,unmen'
" ,\". 7B, On ,ht idea of" .de "r pen,I,;". ,d".d 10 ,he hi,r""h;Go11 po.<i,;uIl oj' rhe "",u,eJ,
Ke ICTYT. ell.. ~"n,onCH1~Judgmon,of16 j.nuJty !OOO, Tad;i. IT ·94-J. No. 51-;-S

1,545
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righl of appeal ~gains[ sentence .hould reduce rhe risk cf unequal ueatmeur
bC[We!'n defendams and =s. On {he <"her hand, since [he Appeals Chamber is
llOl ll:'luired [Q re.:'pcn ca.ses, it ~hould he cantious in .<Ubsti[uling its view of the
ca5e for ,hat of the ·I;-ial Chamber.
The juri"dict;onilf an AppeJ.1s Chamha over .,,,bmimow ma.ir by the pJrric, is not
. the same in all kgal sr.'ter-H. Some r.old [hac the Appeals Chamber', power ro
cumine eviderJee ought nor TO depend on lhe w.\I of the pa~ies; OIners, ,hol ehe
Appeals Chamher should not amend the judgmem of the Trial Chamber e:lcep!
Oil s\l(h matrefsoff",c\ and law a~ haw bttn brought before ,he /Ormer In the lat-

rer ca,e, ,he appeal proceeding< mould, in princ:ple, be confiued
d'5pmcd f:LeTs, O[ fan, of which {he imapter;ltio[l is di.pmed.

[0

rel"v~n' hilt

, An imerestirIg poim of comparisorI is the Erdnnovit case, in which the: lCn
Al'l'e~1. Chambe, held rho' '<here " ~oming in m<: $tatnte or m" Rllles nor in
practices of imernarional in";tlnirIrIS Or rIationJ! judicial ,y,llems, which would
(orIfine .
[rhe Appeals Chamher',: conside[aciorI of the appeal [G [he iSSll~
, raised formall)' by .he partie~'." Yet, [har Cholmber's [ewrds show that it u,ually
. confined it"e1f w examirIing Ihe argUtn.ems in me appellants' submissions."
Aniele 81 of thcS[3.[Jl!e make~ no attempt [0 Jdi:le the juri.;diLtiorI of me Appeals
Chamb..r over a part( submi...ions. In. particular, i, does nor.say wherher or rIOt
the~peals Chamber is confined lO rhe poinlS offacl
law raised by me 3.ppd.
lam in his s[at~em of appeal, i.e. the grounds for the appeal (tar/tum devolutum

mo.

q",mru... dpl'tla~u-rn maxi.m),"
Article 81 (2)(b) and (c) give .he Appeal. Ch~mber very wide powers to review, d,
il! OWIl diJU'rlicll, bo[h me LOnviclIDn and du: semenu pa~sed by the Tria.
Chamber, even if ,he appellant has n<Jt appe;lied agains[ eit:'er." Artide 8) (2)(b)
seem, to gnmt the Appeal, Chambtr ~he discretion, when hear,ng all appeal
agaimr sentence, to review the verdict !tsel[--even if rhis shollid prove deuimerI'
tal (Q me accused.'" This would COI\.tilUre re[o""'''Jt;''.;" peju", which is dearly
bann<d by Ar[icles 81 (2)(e) ""d 8~(2J(2) of th< S[aIUrC; .nel ifi[ j, [0 be ..dmi..i·
ble, cltis ought to be made qnire clear irI the Stature [,self (applyirIg the maxim i~
----~.. Ap. eh" Judgcnem 00 Q<[ob" t997, ":rd.-mo";!, IT-96·21, No. 1(,.
" s.. ,n p,,,io:,,lar Ap. eh., Judgmen[ 0" i'Jri,dL([ ion ofz OClOoer 1~9~, T tlIiii.lT-94- \ -,\ 'il72,

No.7·B .
.. :"C I{ Merle lL\d A. Vim, T-"~"id,Jrv,'cm",wl. Vol. II. ProrM~" f!innld~rh ,'dn., 1979) a,
~22-~,-), ~u, d" G~,,,,.n Wrrt,p~"J<Ol "v"uI>, .... II,J R~t'j.i,,~'p. '" N s'\""'J.

----dubio pro hbrrtllC~)," T~erdore if:he Chamber j5 hearhg III appeal agail'lst the
v~rdict i[ can abo, according'co meSratUte, ~view [he sentence, but only ill order
10 ..dual!. In any c.a>e, IbeAppeal.l Ch:unberwill m,t relino;' .'uch ~Iemenr-s witham first cOrImlting ,he parries, since all parties are encicled to be he;lrd.
E. CuslOdy during the Appeal Procudillf}
A v~(wn who has been oonvic{oo by a ·Itial Ch,,;mber shollid itl principle remain
in cU510dy during the ~ppeal pfU(;eedings, llnhs we Trial Chartilier hal itself
de(;ided o[herwise (Artidc 81 (3)(a), last semence). Lhi~ migh, happen, for exam'·
pie, if [h"~rru,,,dbec>.me unh' 10 .nnd cU'lOdy,'in which~;oI;e lO h~p him in cus·
tody would violate a generally acc:ep,oo principle ofhllmm rights.

However, it jsstill unclea whemer Of not [he 7rial Ch:un~er can order less severe
measure, (Q ~n.ure mtl.t the ccnvictod p"ISIJ" rOIll:!.it" within reach ofjusdce, He
cotlld. for enmple, be frctd on b:<iJ. reqllitc2 to ~)lIIender his passpotl or pur
under elecuonic survdlbno::. Some allthor~ believe this is permjSli~Ie.s> W" are
inc.in~d to di$~gtt.e. bdit'Ving th~ silenct of the S,.rt"" 00 ,hi., m.t,er to be eloquent, Count,ies coopera[ing wim ,he Court lIe of couue endtl",d (Q ~ubstirute
custody by One of me alu:rnatives mmtioned o1bove. This may produceitl~qllaliey
of treatmerI" bur if ~o i, is i"hererI( in me sharing of responsibllilies berweeu the
imnnarional coun wd [he n3.tionalState. Moreover, me kinds o f = mar com~
'-before an imetnatlolJ.1 crimin.al COlln are likely to be so s~ere ,hat a[ least one of
the condirions for continued cU.l[ody laid do...m by ECHR, Article 5(1), which
give•• h~ moU j~I:Ii\~d ,ul eo, Mil apr~Y. Thi, i. a cliffi~llh [".[u:r, mcl rhe Pr"- Trial
Chamher will have to build up a body of a5e law weighing up [he conflicrillg
iutere.m mal a:eo in play,
The accll..d may nO' be given a cusooJial '<'Ht'll<:e longer than :ha' already
impmed by th~ Trhl Ch'l.mb<:r. If aCG\lirted, therefOle, he m\1Sl be relt3.,oo imme·
diately af'er [he jndgment hd-S been prononnccd.,Simiiarly, he must be relta~ed if
sem~n(ed '0 3.ICIm ofimprilOrIment shoreer rhan ,he lime he h~< .Iready spen,
nn rem arId.
The Trial Chamber must takeaccou(ltof rim~ Spell[On rem.1ttd whe" passillg.,en'
terICC. ICC Ca.le law will eventually d~""rminr how to oompure the rime rhe
accused ha.' ~pent on remmd in hi~ own count,y, before hi~ ca.'e wa., referred to
The Hague." In particular, cas~ 1'1...... will show how to :l.I.\e>5 eypes of alternative
cusrody practised by certain States (e.g. house arresrl.

SITnJimJIUJJm·hi(.~rdedll., I 9')71,r )25,

.. ~., ,ho vo')' b" it '''cJ'' be.Jmittod lh>< the A~pt31,Ch~'1\b"r m,\y ro,iew poio" "rf,n ,"J
hw [1,,, ha\'e n." L>«" r.i""J L>y ,)" par"",. '<'Ie ,h,11 r""rn'~lh". que"'''''' mu~\"ro~,q ,.",h A".
K.l of, I.,' ~[.\",,"
50 'Ih" mi~hl happe'" e.g, jftll< T,,"I C1,,'\\b"j I,,, p"",d .,.l<p.1f"'CYerdLU ~L1 ".tel> "em "I' ,I..:
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Article 81 (4; rules That 'XecutiCTl of the deri.,irm shall be sn~pended during lhe
per~od allow~d ~or appe1l, and far the Jilration of me appeal proceedings. This
does um melll lhat a person III cus;ody "houla he rekased a. SOOn a$ the Trial
Chamber has i;j;ued j,~ verdict, pelldinz rhe ,e,nl, of ,he appe;l.i, bur ,fur a convicted pamn who appeals ,honld be kepi in prolrmr/e cusrrJdy, ralher rhan
remanded in [he "uicl<,~,t sense of the word, imprisoned awaiting senrence or
imprisoneJ. ill aCc[)rd;>nct wi,h ~ute[]n' Ai. ,!liB(age, {he c~nv(Ltcd perron can"
flat be uall,(cllcJ ro a parricular Stale UJ ,ffrl'fhlS seme,lce (Anicle" 103 tt seq, of
(.he S,;>«.1te).
If The appeal is againsr o:mvicdon, this will suspend the execntion ofany .emenCe
or .leCe,,'Jry pt'n.llry kg. hl'e, =nfi""ni<H, umier Arrick 77(2) of,he 5tllUle)."lf
me app~ is against me sentence, however, rhis onghT notin principle to affeCt the
oecUlion of any acces~ory penalty no. included in the appe~1. However, rhi~ is
pIObleIII~tic, ,ince th ... Appeal, Chamber lll;ly leview rhe semence even if ,hI"
appeal was only agains. me conviction (ArTicle 81(2)(e) ). It seems lhat an appeal
ml.lSI b... ukefl {C ~\J.pef\d th... eXec.u~lon of all penalties, indudiug a=£ory
oues."

IV: Article 82: Appeal against Othet Deeisions
A, Appf41.tbk Dfcisivn,<

1·h... '~ppeal' in Anide 82 Jifren ffOm th~l in Anicle III in thaI it refe" to illtmm
decisions. no. fina/decisioN. Article 82 of rhe Statnte, uilJike Article 81, specifies
II.. de<;,iollS "hid:' may be appe.lled ~gain"t
During the negotiation of lhe STarme, there w.J.~ much discussion of which
interim d~cisiolls ~hould be appe.lhble" Th... list in Article 82( I) mmt therefore
be read ~s e"h..wtiw; ir is nor ~ui:>jeLl llJ euemion by d~cision of [he Appeals
Chamber.
Deci.ions of rhe Trial Chamber regarding the jUlisdimolJ of ;he ICC, in ~ccor
d.lr.ce with Arli,·le, 'i ~r ""!- of ,he S<1<ute, or on the IJdmi~libiliry ofa case, in
Jccord~m;e wil!l Articles] 7-18, may be appeJltJ agaillu undn ArTicle b2(1)(~).
The panies may ~Iso appealagalltsr a d(Lision ofa Trial Chamber gmnring orrbnr
ing rdea.'eof tho person being inve~rig,,,rd Or prrJ,ecu<l"d. Th''l;gh rhi, i, nCr 'pel,
(JU\ in the Smtu,e, ir sU'ms de~t' [har rhe Appvls Chamber m,.;Sl he prompr ill it~
decisi,,,, on gr~nting or derying 'elea.<~.
'" V"k" ,I,,· "1'1,,',,1 ,-",h' .:""':'",,, '''''. (1, " 1',1I 1"I' rI ,': c'lJ 1',.':,.-(,1
" I" d'e "",". d"'·e1i"". -'""k", '"t''' ""te:',.u IUC!, N,·~ 11>
" I.e!', "'1m, 11('''' ,\7, J[ 2'!~,
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Ir is aho possible to app~1 ~gajnst a de~;sio,! of the Pre- Trial Chamber made
under i\rticle 56(3) (Anide 82(1)(c»).
Finally, Article 82(l)(d) sanctiollS appeal,; ogain~t any ime';m deci!ion hy Ih" PreTrial 0." Trial ChJmber (with me specific: =ption of m indictmem), so long as
borh tte [,,!lowing conditions 'Ire fulfilled: (1) the app~altd d,,~j~icn sil;"ifi~a~lly
affec:~,:he proceedings or outwme of rhe rcjal; (2) me Pre-Trial orTrial Chamber
IT-,df con~;d,,, thot an immcdi.,c ,cscolm,,,,, will materially advance the proceedings.
Thus the i&a "r AHidr Bl{t)(d) is dla( Ml iMerim deei~;on not eovered by p2r.lgr~ph (I )(,)_(.-) m~y be ~ppeal"d 2gain;, jfmi. would onsnr, lhoo cxpediliu"" ,'Mduet of/ht tria~ i.e. when the i£~ue is bound :0 arise It some \ime-~ay in lhe
course ~r an appeal against rhe '!erdicr or 'emenee-ond is bound ro affeCT rhe
procttcings or the omcome. The rele"allt Rule of Procedurf and Evidence,
No.1 5)," does nDt elJ.borate further.
It is lhe Appeal., Chamber rhar decide.o; wh~rher a particular judgn,em is appeJ.ble per .''-; bill it i~ up ro thf Pre-Trial or Trial Chamber:o dt"~ide whnher ,he
i""llCJJ'''~ «'WlUriDn of m issu~ by rheAppea1s Chamber would adVaJle~ the pro~uJiug>. Hence in appeal uuder Article 82(1 ltd) wi]; not be adllli«ibl< unl.ss
leave m appeal has been granted by both t~.e Pre-Trial or Trial OIamber and t~e
AppeabChamber.
Ar.icIc 82(4) of ,he Stature allows an appeal against an order under Article 75~
rebting to ,he n,'i11Spe'tS of a dispure. !{ il not clear wheTher or nor the appeal
envisaged by me Sutmc is againn an interim order to safeguard me imerest' of
vicTim,I'5 pan of rh~ compensation procedure,
Article is seems to reJ~le to a nna! de~ision on the merits, 2nd nDt all interim
order: rharwould prevenca peuon who ha.;; beeucharged, burno(convined, from
Jppealing again.<t all intenm order for repal:>t;Om, e.g. >ll onl", blocking a. OJllk
acCOUnt. Moreover, A.rTide 8i(4), which allows an appeal by a rom'ic",d peroon,
docs nOl,eem <0 ellvi'Jge my ~ppeal ..galnst 2 p<OrlXtive imerirr: decision, ;>"
otherwise the righr to appeal would h,,,,, I...-en exTended!o ",""cus"dper""",. In fae:,
inrerim prmecTi,'" measur...... can:'e verydarmging [Q the persons collcemed, This
may COn\rilU!e an omis,;on fror.1 the Statute which will somc day be made 1;00.:1
hya bro2der interpretation ofArticle 82(1)(d).
'ille quelrion whether to includr ~n appeal against the admwibi/iryoFerrtain fJp'-'
offvideuce was "igoromly debatcJ in l.he prep~ralOry ;tages." The negotia<ors
finally dtciJI'd aga;nH if, m~I[]Y bec~\lse me puti., alwa)"l have a chance ro
CI"

"';'J,'"".,:

I')

An,) ,;,,, 1\[[ -1,

" Lee,

.l>

I""" " ,dv ".11' ,I ," ,~'" h,,,J, '''''I''~'' "j ,t.. ~u,,'"
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conte.l{ me inadmissibiliry of evidence in die proceedings on merit, before eithu

ene Trial Chamber or rhe Appeals Chamber,'" It remains an open quesrion
whether it is p<ljsible ro appeal agains[ rhe admissibillry ofeviJence under Article

82(l)(d).
Similarly. the negotiators decided nor (0 include express permission for rhe
defence fa appe,l1afjains[ an indiament. They decided lhar decisions on ,he
indictment wac really rhe bu.iincss of rhe Prmeclllion, and [har to give
the defen<"e a right t<l appeal again5{ such decisions would encourage rhe entering
of appeals purely to gJin rime.·'

powers ~ll rnt' o(~uried ~oumry.
A S[ate is nm emided (<J appeal ,,-gains[ interim decisions eXCepI insofar as rhi. is
permitted for decisions under Article 57(.~)(b). This is s[riking, especially since a
S[~[e may, under Anide 19(2)(b) and (c) cO~It:-sr [he admissibility of the c;:l5C in
tht Ttial Ch~mbtr.

B. Persons Entitled to Appeal

1. The Panies to die Trial

.~,

D~ci.\iDM

under Article 82(1)(a-d) Can be appealed againH
[he Prosccutor Or rhe acellied/collvicred person.

by 'either party', i.e.

This h complicatcd, however, by lhe faCl dl;n Anicle 5GO)(b), referred to in
Anidc 82(1)(c), allows the Prose.~t<Jr r<J appeal agaimt .uch deci~i<Jlls bu' does
not menuon rhe defence., in apparem wmradie<ion «J Anide !:I2( I).
Ye' [hecoll[,adic,ion is moreapparmr [h~r1 fl'al if, at dlil RagC in the proaedings,
[he person dil'ecdy affected by the inve<tiga,ive p'<Jcecding> ha.< nm y'" been
indicl'ed. In that case, the ques[ioll amt', whether ,he l'ro,ecuto' alan" hal [he
righr 10 appeal (i.e. we are dc.aling ,",j,h a Ir.f _,!,criali,), or wherher [he defen.ce can
still appeal the decision dt:-spire tht' fJet thar Arride 56(3)(h) mentions only the
Pmsecuror. The principle of'equality of arms' bo:rween prmeculion and ddence,
which regularly applies in accusalOf)' proceedings ,ueh as thme of the ICC, clearly
militates in favour of the second inle'p":lJlion.

Vicrims, Civil Parcies, and Third Parties,Affecred by [he Decision

Vicrims, civil parties, and third palries affected by a decision cannor Ilorm<lll.y be
considered as parries, in rhe s[ricrtsr s~me of the word, w an appeal againU an
imerim decision under Ar[icle 82, unle55 5u~h decisions affect rheir civil rign(s al
envisa~d by Arricle 82(4)/Ardcle 75.

The expression 'legal representative of [he '1ktin15' i~ ronfu£ing, .ina ;t n<Jtrnally
refer,' to the per.,on(s) considered in !duo' [0 repre.oem anolh~r person, e.g. parenti
represeming children-who are minors. Arrick 84(4) prDb'~bJy envisag"s ~ b,oadc,
definition, viz. any person or organJ7.auon duly admiued ro rtpteunt :L victim
before thdCC.
all [he b[her hand, i[ appears that a bank, Or a credit-taking ins\;tnuou acting on.
a purdy'conrracmaJ ha.lis,

could tlO( appeal ag~im[ a decision taken under Artde

75.
Arride 82(4) docs nor .• pecifically amwer rue question wherher a State could
presem itself as [he legal representa[JV(: of vlctims---or as it~df
vicdm----of
genocide, War crimes, or crimes against humanity. There is nO Il priori reason why
not, however.

me

2. States

a

Norwithstanding Anicle 82(1),
StllU may, a.' a party, appeal under Arricle
57(3)(h) againsr adecision by the Pre-Trial Chamber permitting rhe Proseclltor to
rake specific investigative steps withio the [errilOry of aSra[e Party, so long as that
Stare 11 concerned (Ardcle 82(2) ). Bu[ whar State can be con.\idered to be 'concerned' by~u(h mea\ure~?
Ohv",,,,ly, the Sene on whme tenirory rhe invesriga[ion

is being conducted is

diru'dy n'''Lcm~d, tn lh.1r (ne invc$Iig"rion affects irs pre.m.med sovereigmy over
p"lic~ <lnd legal matte" in it, OWn renitory, Complications ari.,e if" country is
ur,d~r military "L~lIr.1li"1l <Jr under rhe :If.ln,inis[ra[ion of lht UN or a Stale with

'" L",·, '''I'',ln","

a UN m~nd;He. Th;~ qu~tinn might well arise, pardcularly since Anicle 57(d)
r,js~s the possibility dta[ [he S[are may be 'clearly unable to execme a requesr for
coopera\i"n due {Q the unaHilability of any amhority or ;any component of irs
judicial system comper~nt ro eucure the requn,'. There j~ nO reason, apriori, why
the O<:eUpyLlIg or mandaled State should nO[ appeal decisions under Artide
82(2)/Anicle 57(:1](dl, since such a Stare will be exercising judicial and police

C Gl'Ownd,jVr the Appeal
Unlike Anidc ~ I of [he SlatLlt~, Anidc 82 dues no, specify whar grounds may," mu.r-he given for an appeal againsr an interim decisioo.lr mUST rherefore be
J".Iume<i lilal all.Y qtt~~lion of f,let or law can be invoked as a ground for au appeal
und~r Arm:k 112_

D

n" flF,-, .jan Af'!'(:JL Ilgllinsr an Interim DeclJion; Procedure

ll"jik,' I)" 1",,,,Ju,~ t;" .IPf,ding" hllJJ jlldgmtlH under Article ~ 1, which is
dctoiled in AlucJe tn, the pwce.dure for appealing an imel'im decl,lon IS only

.LlluU

" Il"J.
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curlorily m~red in the St;llUte. The Rulc~ of Procedute and Evide[Jce'" (Put 8,
Section fIl) giw ~ few r1et;tils, "aniugwith ,hc time al!owrd, whiJ , is five Jay.•
fren whenlhe par~ filing the appeJ is nori'ied of me deci~ion (Rub 154-1551.
Rule 156 sweepingly require~ 'all parries who participared in rhe pr;)ceedings' co
b~ m)litied of an inll:Jlded appeal. Huwever, there i~ nO menlJun of rheir ri~hr 10
he activdy invo!v~G ;n rhe hearing of the ~ase by rhe Appeals Chamber. This
invc!vcmel>l Inay be Sub'l1rlled ill tbe emidemeJll to make wrinen submission,1
(.::f. Rule 1%(3)).

Hence, while rhe Appeals Chamber is noc tequired ro reopen ,hrwholeof,he pro
cetding~ in rhe Trial Chamber, ic nonet"de,15 h:Ll aU new!ary procedum!pou)ers to
fin" it. au'" oJ';'';,)" Oll the ",cldict IDe sentence hil~ded down by rhe. Trill
Chamber. I" I-'~l[i,-ular, rhe Appeal5 Ch~mber may call addirional evidence over
and above that brough: before rh. Trial Chamber and may allow [he ?~IIit.s [Q
presenrsuch new eVI'dence ifi, C'CIn.iden ,ha' ,hi, i., in the inI~I"''' u[juHice; or it
Jnay ~eck new evidtnce ~rom a Scare, or [rom the parde.1 or Pro~ecutor. Itmayal50
lem;l,<ld Ihc e;lSe bdl to Ine ('riginal Trial Chambn for furthn iflvestig,nio1l or ""~:.
Ih31: Ch~mbcr to determine ~ iacrual j'5Ue (Arricle 83(2). The pown'J of the
Appeal5 Chamber are thus Y~g enemive, which (appJr~ndy or poccnliaIly, at
I~"<o:) cr.,uuJi",s ,he univc,-,al p,illUpk ,hat rhe mosc comperem body in rh.
undi ng "ffaw is rhe Ccun which passcl the (origitlal) judgrnen<."

---

A.n uppeaJ again"t aLl ;n'cr;,n Jc.:isi"" J60 nOr in irself have ~uspellsive ert'Xr
fArd:le 820) ). However, it may do .<0 it and only if.
Appe.als Chamber so
orden a1 rheappdlam's reqll~t. h goes widH)1lT ,ayinr fb, '\,e ollly de~ision su,penlkd is the one being appealed; in all olher ways th proceedings will COmillrle.

me

An a:tpe.ll again5r invesdga~ive mc~surt's ord• .-..:;I by the Pre. Trial rh, ""her ""der
Ani~k 57(.~)(d} L.:mnN be ~J.milledwidlDUI [be ptiol con~e"{ of Inn Cn~mbtl,
which has the authori'Y to granl leave to appeal.

An appeal againsr a decision under Article 57(j)(b) must be [reared

exp~diljIW5ly.

However, the Ru\e~ Df PwCeJIlre "-fld Evidence do not pres:ribe any particular
appr<ladl exCCpt <hac el,,,, apptal should be heard 'as "Ipedi[Jon~ly a.'i p~ible',
whico applies ro all appeal~ against i,,~erim deC1SlOl\l (Rille 156(4); cf ,upm. II).
Tne c;lse law of me f,ppeals Chamber will J"ubrl~« ~~tabli.h (if ,-,c"".. ury) how
.
'rhis 't"pedidou.s' pmcedure is to be condund. .

V. Arride 83: Proceedings on 'ordinary' Appeal
Anicle 83(1) of rhe StalUt~, deuling with proeeeding.1 on appeal, rd"r5 only ro
appeah agait1lr Cbnvinion or srmence (Arlie,e B I 1, r.Ol to "pp~"h all"'"'' other
(imcr;lll) deci,ions (Arlicle 82l.
A. l'r~F"ru"'J1I <Jf-"~ tippea!

83([) .<rates th,l[ me Appeals Chamher h:l.'; ,Il the pow~n of me lrial
Chamher. Thj~ effectively refers "' A,,;d~ 64 of th. S:alUle which deds with rhe
f""cri')IIS .nd PoWC[~ of the Tdal Cbnlbcr: i'. may 01 mllit confer wilh ,he p'.u-.
ties, deremline rhe language 10 be. used ~r tritL provi,-jr for Ji~rlosur" of documems, refer prelimi"MY il'lieS 10 rhe Ple-T:'al Ch.mher, dire~[ a jt>inder or
'~Yn~~Ce (of charges, prcp,He the c",., CK -.'hm Anide 83 gives the AppeaLI
Ch~m"'" LI!id, POLl)"" '0 i"V~Jllgtlle "nJ o:aminf or re-o'amiTif :hei,cn oftlJf (me.

Anld~

Annrher pfObJ".m i" ,hc App"'lo dl.1mbei~ obligatio" to determine or red..rerminc fanu.l issue.,. Narionll p,,,-crkc dille.. f;jidy widely on thit p"in!. Tht
majority of criminal jn~i5diet:iollS require a re--aomi"adon ,)f fac'u:u issues if
a parg so 'equ.,<rs.... 'B'H or!ltr;, Jllore lestridLVe and more wn"inced of tho
competence nft.le original CQUrt (cf s"pra), give the <::o<Jrt of Appeal di.lcretion
'0 re examine the eviuc"ce."
The Europeau Court of Human Riglm ,1a~ conndered mis qUe.ldon in ronnec,ion with d,c .:L.L"ns~.'D~h[[o<l.t:!iaLiJLopmcoJPJ. k~ ca."e h...-.JusesrabJi<hed thac
d.e first ~d s~conJ apPe.1-Jsd~ nor nted'.~ be heard inopen courc and charrb~ evi.
dence m:.y be re--ex:uniT1'.-l, i" "",,,,,, c''';um"anCQ w\,ich ale m:at.:d j,,;mly;n
the Ca~e Jaw;"
(I) first, ,hee oiiginal dal mu~( have b,cn in "prn mnlt:
(2) secondly, the object of
lppeal i. a dCl:i,;ve factOr. If m Appeal,
Challlb~r is asked ro consider poim" oi bO[h fact and law, and

m('

me

c",cun",.. "ct:,S of (lie (a'" requice lhal rhe defence wi[,,~sses be heard (Ill
parricular whete witne'I~! dp not agr,,~), ,hen those wine..ses mu.s, be
5ummonsed:'"
0) ,hi'l:!ly, if the C:l.';e L~ a minor one, lh ere m'~y be a cnrb art troh ~n,e.tig;l
r;0.15;

._--_._- ----------

is the mOs' competent hody in ,he findin[;
.of·f'Cf<' , K..f1hl- "\'hY'" I~pm n~,< 27 .•( 4~j\
.. e,g. /I", 611.1 i,,,li,H\ C"UlI. Pme. Cedo Ih<l'eL1af'cr Cf\:). In
samc direc"on, p."" 32~
C..,n,,,CPC
'" Ct: Ar<. J J3(2) hOJ\ch CPt: ,he W""o'.S arc ,"-he'OId 0.11,. when ,nJ if' thew"" h,,, urdereJ
the r I\<.ri"g', E'Iu.J1)' ",,[f;o"'<;s the Enf!li,h 'l'.\f<m, ''''' Ila,d'J,d, H wher, '"U Vo~[er, j~pra no<c
., 'I, i, " "dl->c"lctl prllJcip", ,hat ,he ,till chamber

"1"

~),'" 21J4.

,up"",,,,,,,,,

II ,'nc He/mml'. ,\w"jc~ f/ HR 'I')~ll,
ell
" Iud!;",,,,,, ti&""m, ""pm"","./ i,.t}2 and ;Mmm, '"pm ""',' 5(" aI3~,
" (r

J" 1',,,,;c,,I:,, "Jgllh."'" HI"""""

',cl~'>A. :",

"
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(4) finally, the need [or UI npcJirious hearing And a reasonably prompt decision ml1~[ be borne in mind, which meal'S rh~t cases coming before Ihe
Appe;;l, Chamber mu;t he trcared wirh dispatch."
There is room for doubt a, to whether the need for disparch applir, in pn'ncipkro

,he ICC. The Europe:m C(lnrt ofHu1l\~1l R'gn~1 seems ro be applying tho." cri[em mainly to me minor C~>c;~-mch a';; naffic ofFrncel--which so often dog me
lowe~ (ouns.'" In view of the naHHe--and no{Oriety~ofthe case~ thaI :He likely
ro come before the ICC, rheir importance ro the Sta,es involved, and the penaldes
faced bydefend3n!s, it would have heen Ilnthinlwble ro exclude, in advance, lhe
pos.libilj[)' of re.examining facrual i~sue.1 on ~Pi'e.al.

The <jue.'tion of when me Appeals Chamher muS[ ",-eumine me i';"'u~--and
whal issu,..<-remain~enrirely open. The [rend ofECHR ~ase law indieare5 that a
mere mar OfWUI, <LI pet Artide 81 (l }(l)(iii) and (b)(iii), does nor jnsrify reopening rhe emire casr. Similarly, me impaCT of a procedural eTTor as per Arride
8[(l)(~)(i) and (b)(ii) may be purely judicial, :md SO not jnsrif): ,~op~uing [he
c"'c ltmust be lett mOre Oll.~~ [el the di.lcretion of theAppeal~ Chamberro dererminewhclh", f:'nua] i~sues ueed 10 be examined in oroerlO dcddewhelhera procedural error h.... occurr"C!, orwhemer <he fairness or rdiabili[}' of the proceedjngs
or deci~i(>n are in ci"ub,.
The quesrion ofhow far the Appeals Chamber j~ talled "pon to re-examine mVr"
(lff.;CI illleged by One of [he partie> i., more difficult, ~ince- [[ sers the rcquiremems
of justice against the- requirements of ~pe"C!iness iJlthe ,onC1etecaf~,;oThe 'right to
a rotal defence' cHabJi,lhed by th~ TadiCdecisio~ (relaling ro rh~ juri.dicdon of rhe
ICTI')" mUH be ~el "olgaim< rhe ICC'. inevirabk problem.1 wilh rhe nature ofeviJmce, ,he quesrion of proporrionality lnd, ~\ lime~, ,he roral impos.ibility of
eXamJULng or re-eununjng cenain [acrual issues."
I-krt me (a'~. hw of rhe leTY and ICTR seem~ rather rtstricrive with regard w
admining ~t th,· appol evidence thar w", nor bJ'Ough, at the original ,rial." In me
br1emovit Case rhe Appeals Chamber of rhe IClY remarked lhat 'the appeal
proce.<s of the Imernarional Tribunal is not de~i&Jled for rhe purpose. of allowing
me panies w remedy rheir own failings Or over~iglHS during cri:l1 or semencJltg,'''
.. ludgn><nr J'Indt",n~.

'"f'''
I,,,

no", 21, at 27
" [" ,be J'I",unrgnl'."'. ,k< "ppe![.m b,d ~c<" C(,o.1emneU to. 4()() _~wedisb C".".m< (Knmm:\
(,"< he,""".<" 1,,, hod Jri'Tn
r'-'ClOr on .. m,;" road.
" .-\; o~po>,--.l ro rbe ~b.m", ",nd.""j due djlJgtnce.
AI', Cb" JuJ~m<m "n iU1'1Sd,";~n "n Oeml",r I~(), radii, IT-~4-I-AR77, No, 55.
" ['po rho" .... hi,t, to"k pi,,,, in wun<r;« ,.-Jud, do n'H-----<>' puorl! ----<·oop".'" WIll, [hc j(:C
" St't' S"kn, '''I""nme 27, Jl 1(l~2-102~, the b." (,,, J",c) "atc "rrb, <."e 1.,,.- LS to be road In
'-\1' (.11. '"d~n'c'n, ,,:' 2,1 Ucr"be, ].I)() I, Aj'/",',-J-,;"" .,/, eli' 1"'0';"" 6H-(N' ',he ,,'Or,' "l'I''''pnJ'''
,OJ ndord I,,, ,I,c "un".""'" "I' "du; r;<>I\,,1 e",dcnn
" ",I ,erher ril"[ <,."1,.,,, < """lei" havo b.,d ,,,
Impae'. ",Io"r lhan whOTh,",,, ·wuu[J prnbab[y' h,v' <I",," ,u' (1''''''' MI,
NAp, Ch.,JudgJt\onr of7 O""b<r 1997, E:rlmwv,(, IT-%-2!·A. No. 15,

.,r
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Qlle may nevertheiess wonder whether this curb on <he appeals plncednre might
cP.courage the p"nie, to the original (rial to trot ont every conaiv~blt wimesses
and ilem of evidence, purel)' in order to eusure thaI fh.ey are no' exclnded:l t the
appeal; and (hese witn"sse~ JJld i,em~ ofevidence may not be ,h.e most helpfuJ in
es,ahJi5hing the trulh, This would vi,ia,e ,he procedural economy which js me
aim of all criminal ju."ice S)'5lems.
Since there are no prcci~ inmunjons in ,he Rules ofProcednre and Evidence, rhe
problem of(he re-e)[amina,ion of evidence will ne"C! CO be determined flexibly by
rhe CaSe law of <he Appeals Chamber." leadiug to a s"'nsibl.... proc",dnr", ~nired to
the very exc",pri"nal kinds of case-! mal <;<;Jme b.. . fore. th.... International Crimlll31
Conn.

B.

Tb~

1mpado!AppUJ/s C!J/lmbrr Ded.,io1U'

When an appeal is admit(ed by the App.. . al.l Chamber, the lan",r m"y r.. . Verse or
"mend rhe d~cisioll or ~Jl[ellce, or order a. new trial before a differem Trial
Chamber (ArticlE 83(2)(b) ). This, obvioll5ly, applie5 nOI only (0 &-c.'lions by me
1"fI;l.! Chamher under Article 8[, but al~o [[l decisions thaI bave been appealed
agaimtclrlder Arride 82.
_.Article 83(1) seems lO indicate [hal theAppeals Chambcr'~ power ro reVCfSe or
amend ,he otiginal d~-~;sion, or oro;;'-a r~-lful, is nor dis~r~tionary butdcpmds On
ils impacr On rbe wu./f ,)r" the erial ('"ffec~, . , the reliabilir'y of [he derision or rhe
,enrence'), or on the tkgru of e,ror ('materially aJ1~cred by error'). The M,"cond
hypothe,is is c"pre~.led more remicrive1y in the French t~~~ of the Srarure ('decision ;'frj~.... rmlnleJll.achtce d'nne erreur') m:ill in the Englj.,h.

N ur every procedural error, or error offan or law, in a convictJonor ~entcnce autollJatic~lI.y oblige. the Appeals Chamber ro admit .he apreal. The proad'clral error
mLl" bye becn S\lffieiem co make ,he whole rrial unf.Jlr; tir el~e the a5.e,\.<ment of
Th~ evidence, Ot ,he severity of the ,en(ence, mw[ bc such as co cons,jrute a miscarriage ofju~tic~." Thns, an appc.al3gainS( me,ely formal, or imi&J,ifrcanr, errors
which dn nOt .ffccr the openuive part of rhe jndgment will 00' be-admitted. In
olhe, word~. me appeal will not be admitted lJnlr~~ the intervenuon of lhe higher
coun will have a deft"it,. impa..r on tiN /lcnned; pnrdy theoretical ques,ion', on
point, of d~tail, are insnlnciem.

11 goes wirhour so)'Lng rh~, Ihe ICC'" deci,ionswlllnol only imp;;cron rheaccused
'" mnviued pnson blll are also likely ro be impor(ant and influclIlial in the
domains orcrjminal law ~I\d pcoc<dure, and imrmationallaw. Hen"e the Appeals
" I,,, 1;h, .10-"" "'" ",,<on "I rhe I"'" ,,,,,,,,[ "'~" ," which new c,';J.",L·.·: "meri,,[ ha> ", he 'c"o;~,
n '\1' '..h l"d~'"cl)l m A"f""""" dl., '''pm ""re 7J, p"'"' 7L)_ i i
" On rho: n~,i"" "f"""<atlugeofjuSlice' ""Joe Art 25 of'rbc lCD' ~1J'~'C, ,ce Kanbi.Whyre,
SUI'''' nu'C 17, ar (,51
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Chmlber will need to publish a derailed juslinc.uion for admlning or rejecring
each appeaL

missing the appdlanr'& arguments and confirming the original jndgmen,
(wheth.er civil or criminal); or reducing the criminal or civil penaltie, imposed by
the Trial Chamber; or changing the legal c1alsification adoplcd by that
Ch;unber_~o long a' these ch;J.nges wet~ ~.Q[ detrimenlal to (he appellant----or
from confirming the original temence, even if the Appeals Chamber Were to
deliver a partial uqniltal."

[(the Appeals Chamber admilS an appe~I, it can eidler issue a new jndgmemor
remand the ca,e [0 the original Trial Chamber. The Rules of Procedure and
Evidence give no gnidance on dlOo"ing between Ih.ese twO ahernatives.
ProceduraLel'[)nomy and expedidon urgea quick decision; On ,he orher hand, me
:lLC1.l5ed has a (tv.'o-der) n"ght to appeal (i.e. to a new judgmcm by the Triai
Chamber, followed if neces5<lty by a neW appeal)." The p;eneral tendency, in
We~teln E.uropean countries at least, is tn give prcfnence 10 procednHI e<;Conomy'
[hl.l.' Lt is mOre commou [0 "VU" rhe judgment and is..ue a nell' duision: only.
reJati~dy ,m~J1 number of cases are remanded ro the original court.'i Th.ere is a
logical mnnecrlou betweeu thi, question and die pOUJeToflhr Appt:a!.- Ch<1mhu to
rt-o;aminr the t"\,w.:na (5ee '''PI''4, VA). It is haid co ju.5tify ,he iS5Uing of a mw
decision wirhoU! any such re-examination.
According to Article 83(2} a decision or senten,ecannOl be alllended to the deniment of the convicted perSon if it is the latter who h.as appe.led, and not die
ProseCUlor,:On the other hand, the Apr~J.ls Chamber may rednce a sent~nce on
appeaJ by the Prolecntor alone, aflrtionhe is appealing On beh.alfofdie convicred
petson (Article 81 (J)(b) ).
Some furrhet darific..:uion i, necessal)' on the idea (hat a ,emenee cannot be
amended to Ihe dnrimenl {If the eonviaed person, and on (he rule in Article
81(2)(h) and (el. Did die signalOry S('Ites really m= that ~ semence cannor be
amended to the detriment of a convin~d person ifhe;s appealing, eilher in pet,on or thro\lEh the Pro.ecmor? 0, did they mean that the Conrt cannot ;unend
tfIt decision of the [ower COUll 10 the detriment ~f au'appellant wirhont fir,r consultingthe I'ro.\eeuw,?The aim of thi~ mle i5 dea'dy [n.at the appellan< shonld nO!
he indirectly di.,eouraged f,om appealing; ,herefore the fOriller solution shonld be
preferred and lhe prohibilioll on atncndment, to his dctIimenl oup;ht to be for.a!
The lUte rhat a convicted person'l Senlence cannot be amended [0 hi~ detriment
on appeal i, not coufined 10 appeals apiru;r conviction and ~entence: j, applie5
u,h"",-," the nmdition ofthr rMvic/ed appclJ4Ilf iJ dJallgrd to hi.' detriment."
Therdore the Appeab Chamber cannot harden the coudition, of a :>uspendcd
semence (by ordering c.g. new rules of conduct); and i[ cannol reduce, o[ ",f1=
!O take account of. the ;unonn\ Clf time Sf'Cnl on remand and oftel again.1t sentence. Oll the other hand, this lule wmdd nOr p[evtllt a highet <:eurt from disVel)' (perhJp' too, d: '~F'4. V.A.) ;ltLU un,k, ,his "'pen, Srak<f. "'1"11 nor, 1.7, .,
W.H- 103').
" c·.K· ,h,· 1...1,all IAn' h<l~-NJ5 C1'Cj '''0 ( ;,., nr.,,, (I''''', .~ll\ U'C) .If"'""'"
" 0: M, TI.· ,tJJJ Vi rH • •lIp'd "",_: 41\, O! 825- ~!), C. l'iCJtl"'·~I., P"''''d,,,.,./,,',,,t!e wi.." I ,0(0)

J'

'11.

The Stamte dGe, nOL mrntion whether or not an App~ah Chamber decision can
be to the detrim~[l{ ofa lJictim.o[ ho/Jil.JitU owner vfpnJper.tyaffi:~led by an ordei,
if such persons app~aJ undcr Article 81(4). This will need w be senl~d by casc

Jaw.
The Appeals Chamber i. empowrled

to

amend a conviction; it o.n also vary ~

sent~nceou the basis ofArticle 81(2)(c). In tharcase it will derermine the new ~en

fence according

to th~ criteria

in Pan VIl.

The reference to Pan VII in Article 83(3) raises the questlon Whether (h" AppeaJ&
Chamber has full discretion when applying tho~e criteria, i.e. should it review the
emite ~enrence, or wheth~r iLii power ofexamination is limiled by Ardcle 8.,(2).
Thf first alternatiyr <irrainly ha< (once ag;Iin) the advantage of promoting uuiformity ill an area whtrethe range ofpos.;ble punishments isvcry great. HClwever,
it mu&t nor be forgonen tha' dIe Appeals Chamber may nor be al familiar a;; th~
Trial Chamber with the far.Liiof the ase and the pffsonality of th~ Kcused, unl=
the Appe<lls Chamber h"-l re~iewed the entire case, Hence it will ha~e!O exnci~e
n:suaim in wntempIaring thelenrence alre;;dy impo~ed.

C The Inuf!ldi Deci>io/J-makillg Procedurr of me Ap;enli Chamher
Much ink WiLl spilled, al d'e pteparatory srap;e, OVer the quest.ion ofwhat m~)ority
among the judge" is needed to p.i>ta judgment in ~i,her the li-ial Chamberor the
Appeab Chamber." Many delegates d~manded un~uimity, to avoid giving the
defendan[, Or the puhlic, the imp=~ion ofadivided conn. But the argument tha,
dis.,enring views might further die progress of legal dlinking and enactmen(
finally carried rhe day and itwasdecided that minority views .~hould be partly permirred, in the sen5e that a judge oonld advance a separ.te or dis"",nring view ClU a
'/Uf"Stwn oflaw, but nO judgesho'.lld advaJILe a separate ordisseming view on a f~c
tJJal ;n"t. Ie follows tim a separateordi~,~nringviewon the >entrllCfcould~=rcel)-,
be countenanced.

The Appe~1; Chamher may ddiver it, judgment in the absence of the p~!Son
.cql.lined 01 convined (Anide 83(S); cf. Attide 76(·1). which is mOre ,eltrjetive).
Could ont go a step fnrrh~[ ~nd say thaI ;he convicred pet.lon might bt absent
.. l"'l"crcz,

"'I"" n"" 7'). '"

71 1-714

" l.=,'~p,,,nOle37.at3UI-302.
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from the
of [he appeal proceedings! In our opinion lhe answer must be
posirive if, bu! only if, the Appeal> Chmber ha.l nor instirmed any j"w,hgativf
"'fllJ.UreJ btfD~ delivering its judgment." In this the appeals procednrc differs
from the procedure in (h<~ Tri~1 Chamber, where the accused cannm in principle
be uied i" tlb,tnt;a (Arricle 6.3),
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I. Introduction
To m,ure rhe srabijiry ofleg:al rrDc~dings and meir compl~tion within a rea.onable time_ frame. COUrt deci,ion, need rD be final and condusive. A judgment having lhe:value of re;judicata be~;ll1Se of the ab.lence of a right of apreal, the expiry _
of limdimit5 for mOlion. in appeal, at the exh.aus[ion ofall pos.ihle remedies, by
definicion reHects the uu[h and 3..' .uch mUSt be respected--or if need be,
enforced. In oth~r word.>, the panie, will be precluded from raising the ,ame issue
before a eoun of Jaw.' Though dley may not be satisfied wilh the result, paniel
cannot imerminably PU[ imo que,cion a col.ln's decision, In [riminallaw, the
Th. viow_, expressed here;u are,ll",e of ,ho .umo, ;~ he< pe"nn.J C'P,,"il'" and do not necessarily ,epr",,"' ,hose of any mgan""Uon wi[h wh i,h ,~,o i.\ ~r ....' ...ociO!ed. Tho .u,1 LU[ would like fa
«pre~, her ,in,ero <hank.> w M, Sarah J-le"hcoh m, he[ .ery ,·~rdul <Nd'''3 "r .Ild helpf',l 0001menlS on eorl'er Y<"wn, "f ,he
lUR, AI'. eh.. Deei,ion of 31 M",d. 2000. li~,~)o,g"'"I.:L ICTIV)l, I?-AR72 (herein,I,<r
'lhr")':lg'.•i," Ro"i,i,,,, D,ro"iun'), D,,,I,,, rill~ "f,', Ld~" N;""-N""i,, "' 2. O~ ,hi, ,,,ue, Judge Nie[~
N''''i' ,ml"., ,d;"~,,,, '<> d" rjfi., "f A~'_'r"!. 'f (;,,,,!,,,,,,,"a~ m4d,. /'1 I/" (!"",d M"i"m
,jd""nim",i,¥' 1I'1buJ"'~ IC] ltopom ~ I'I~-J.I 41.

,e."

.,

~c< dll· lC111'. I"J:;"k"b '" ,h" Hb",~," ",d A"d",,·ancase.<, ,uf'''' V ii,
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The Crown Prosecution Service is the principal public prosecuting

authority for England and Wales and is headed by the Director of
Public Prosecutions. The Attorney Genera) is accountable to
Parliament for the Service.
The Crown Prosecution Service is a national organisation
consisting of 42 Areas. Each Area is headed by a Chief Crown
Prosecutor and corresponds to a single police force area, with one
for London. It was set up in 1986 to prosecute cases investigated

by the police.
Although the Crown Prosecution Service works closely with the
police, it is independent of them. The independence of Crown
Prosecutors is offundamental constitutional importance. Casework
decisions taken with fairness, impartiality and integrity help deliver
justice for victims, witnesses, defendants and the public.
The Crown Prosecution Service co-operates with the investigating
and prosecuting agencies of other jurisdictions.
The Director of Public Prosecutions is responsible for issuing a
Code for Crown Prosecutors under section 10 of the Prosecution of
Offences Act 1985, giving guidance on the general principles to be
applied when making decisions about prosecutions. This is the fifth
edition of the Code and replaces all earlier versions. For the
purpose of this Code, 'Crown Prosecutor' includes members of
staff in the Crown Prosecution Service who are designated by the
Director of Public Prosecutions under section 7A of the Act and are
exercising powers under that section.
© Crown Copyright 2004
Applications for reproduction of this code should be
made to the Crown Prosecution Service

1
1.1

INTRODUCTION
The decision to prosecute an individual is a serious step. Fair
and effective prosecution is essential to the maintenance of
law and order. Even in a small case a prosecution has serious
implications for all involved - victims, witnesses and
defendants. The Crown Prosecution Service applies the Code
for Crown Prosecutors so that it can make fair and consistent
decisions about prosecutions.

1.2 The Code helps the Crown Prosecution Service to play its part
in making sure that justice is done. It contains information that
is important to police officers and others who work in the
criminal justice system and to the general public. Police
officers should apply the provisions of this Code whenever
they are responsible for deciding whether to charge a person
with an offence.

1.3

2
2.1

The Code is also designed to make sure that everyone knows
the principles that the Crown Prosecution Service applies
when carrying out its work. By applying the same principles,
everyone involved in the system is helping to treat victims,
witnesses and defendants fairly, while prosecuting cases
effectively.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES
Each case is unique and must be considered on its own facts
and merits. However, there are general principles that apply
to the way in which Crown Prosecutors must approach every
case.

o

2.2

Crown Prosecutors must be fair, independent and objective.
They must not let any personal views about ethnic or national
origin, disability, sex, religious beliefs, political views or the
sexual orientation of the suspect, victim or witness influence
their decisions. They must not be affected by improper
or undue pressure from any source.

2.3

It is the duty of Crown Prosecutors to make sure that the right
person is prosecuted for the right offence. In doing so, Crown
Prosecutors must always act in the interests of justice and not
solely for the purpose of obtaining a conviction.

2.4

Crown Prosecutors should provide guidance and advice 10
investigators throughout the investigative and prosecuting
process. This may include lines of inquiry, evidential
requirements and assistance in any pre-charge procedures.
Crown Prosecutors will be proactive in identifying and,
where possible, rectifying evidential deficiencies and in
bringing to an early conclusion those cases that cannot be
strengthened by further investigation.

2.5

It is the duty of Crown Prosecutors to review, advise on and

prosecute cases, ensuring that the law is properly applied,
that all relevant evidence is put before the court and that
obligations of disclosure are complied with, in accordance
with the principles set out in this Code.
2.6 The Crown Prosecution Service is a public authority for the
purposes of the Human Rights Act 1998. Crown Prosecutors
must apply the principles of the European Convention on
Human Rights in accordance with the Act.

•

3

THE DECISION TO PROSECUTE

3.1

In most cases, Crown Prosecutors are responsible for
deciding whether a person should be charged with a criminal

offence, and jf so, what that offence should be. Crown
Prosecutors make these decisions in accordance with this
Code and the Director's Guidance on Charging. In those

cases where the police determine the charge, which are
usually more minor and routine cases, they apply the same
provIsions.

3.2

Crown Prosecutors make charging decisions in accordance

with the Full Code Test (see section 5 below), other than in
those limited circumstances where the Threshold Test applies
(see section 6 below).

3.3

The Threshold Test applies where the case is one in which it
is proposed to keep the suspect in custody after charge, but
the evidence required to apply the Full Code Test is not yet
available.

3.4

Where a Crown Prosecutor makes a charging decision
accordance with the Threshold Test, the case must
reviewed in accordance with the Full Code Test as soon
reasonably practicable, taking into account the progress
the investigation.

in
be
as
of

•

4
4.1

REVIEW
Each caSe the Crown Prosecution Service receives from the
police is reviewed to make sure that it is right to proceed with

a prosecution. Unless the Threshold Test applies, the Crown
Prosecution Service will only start or continue with a

prosecution when the case has passed both stages of the Full
Code Test.
4.2

Review is a continuing process and Crown Prosecutors must
take account of any change in circumstances. Wherever

possible, they should talk to the police first if they are
thinking about changing the charges or stopping the case.
Crown Prosecutors should also tell the police if they believe
that some additional evidence may strengthen the case. Th is
gives the police the chance to provide more information that

may affect the decision.
4.3

o

The Crown Prosecution Service and the police work closely
together, but the final responsibility for the decision whether
or not a charge or a case should go ahead rests with the
Crown Prosecution Service.

5
5.1

THE FULL CODE TEST
The Full Code Test has two stages. The first stage is
consideration of the evidence. If the case does not pass the
evidential stage it must not go ahead no matter how important

or serious it may be. If the case does pass the evidential stage,
Crown Prosecutors must proceed to the second stage and
decide jf a prosecution is needed in the public interest. The
evidential and public interest stages are explained below.

THE EVIDENTIAL STAGE
5.2

Crown Prosecutors must be satisfied that there is enough
evidence to provide a 'realistic prospect of conviction' against

each defendant on each charge. They must consider what the
defence case may be, and how that is likely to affect the
prosecution case.

5.3

A realistic prospect of conviction is an objective test. It means
that a jury or bench of magistrates or judge hearing a case
alone, properly directed in accordance with the law, is more
likely than not to convict the defendant of the charge alleged.
This is a separate test from the one that the criminal courts
themselves must apply. A court should only convict if satisfied
so that it is sure of a defendant's guilt.

5.4

When deciding whether there is enough evidence
to
prosecute, Crown Prosecutors must consider whether the
evidence can be used and is reliable. There will be many
cases in which the evidence does not give any cause for
concern. But there will also be cases in which the evidence

•

may not be as strong as it first appears. Crown Prosecutors

must ask themselves the following questions:
Can the evidence be used in court?
a Is it likely that the evidence will be excluded by the court?
There are certain legal rules which might mean that
evidence which seems relevant cannot be given at a trial.
For example, is it likely that the evidence will be excluded
because of the way in which it was gathered? If S0, is there
enough other evidence for a realistic prospect of
conviction?

Is the evidence reliable?
b Is there evidence which might support or detract from the
reliability of a confession? Is the reliabilily affected by
factors such as the defendant's age, intelligence or level of

understanding?
c What explanation has the defendant given? Is a court likely
to find it credible in the light of the evidence as a whole?
Does it support an innocent explanation?
d If the identity of the defendant is likely to be questioned, is
the evidence about this strong enough?

e Is the witness's background likely to weaken the
prosecution case? For example, does the witness have any
motive that may affect his or her attitude to the case, or a
relevant previous conviction?

f Are there concerns over the accuracy or credibility of a

•

witness? Are these concerns based on evidence or simply
information with nothing to support it? Is there further
evidence which the police should be asked to seek out
which may support or detract from the account of the
witness?
5.5

Crown Prosecutors shou Id not ignore evidence because they
are not sure that it can be used or is reliable. But they should
look closely at it when deciding if there is a realistic prospect
of conviction.

THE PUBLIC INTEREST STAGE
5.6

In 1951, Lord Shawcross, who was Attorney Generat made
the classic statement on public interest, which has been
supported by Attorneys General ever since: lilt has never been
the rule in this country - 1 hope it never will be - that
suspected criminal offences must automatically be the subject
of prosecutionl/. (House of Commons Debates, volume 483,
column 681, 29 January 1951.)

5.7

The public interest must be considered in each case where
there is enough evidence to provide a realistic prospect of
conviction. Although there may be public interest factors
against prosecution in a particular ease, often the prosecution
should go ahead and those factors should be put to the court
for consideration when sentence is being passed. A
prosecution will usually take place unless there are public
interest factors tending against prosecution which clearly
outweigh those tending in favour, or it appears more
appropriate in all the circumstances of the case to divert
the person from prosecution (see section 8 below) .

•

5.8

Crown Prosecutors must balance factors for and against
prosecution carefully and fairly. Public interest factors that
can affect the decision to prosecute usually depend on the
seriousness of the offence or the circumstances of the suspect.
Some factors may increase the need to prosecute but others
may suggest that another course of action would be better.

The following lists of some common public interest factors,
both for and against prosecution, are not exhaustive. The
factors that apply will depend on the facts in each case.
Some common public interest factors in favour of
prosecution
5.9

The more serious the offence, the more likely it is that a
prosecution will be needed in the public interest. A
prosecution is likely to be needed if:
a a conviction is likely to result in a significant sentence;
b a conviction is likely to result in a confiscation or any other
order;
c a weapon was used or violence was threatened during the
commission of the offence;
d the offence was committed against a person serving the
public (for example, a police or prison officer, or a nurse);
e the defendant was in a position of authority or trust;

f the evidence shows that the defendant was a ringleader or
an organiser of the offence;

•

g

there is evidence that the offence was premeditated;

h

there is evidence that the offence was carried out by a
group;
the victim of the offence was vulnerable, has been put in
considerable fear, or suffered personal attack, damage or
disturbance;

j

the offence was committed in the presence of, or in close
proximity to, a child;

k

the offence was motivated by any form of discrimination
against the victim's ethnic or national origin, disability,
sex, religious beliefs, political views or sexual orientation,
or the suspect demonstrated hostility towards the victim
based on any of those characteristics;
there is a marked difference between the actual or mental
ages of the defendant and the victim, or if there is any
element of corruption;

m the defendant's previous convictions
relevant to the present offence;

or cautions are

n

the defendant is alleged to have committed the offence
while under an order of the court;

o

there are grounds for believing that the offence is likely to
be continued or repeated, for example, by a history of
recurring conduct;

p

the offence, although not serious in itself, is widespread
in the area where it was committed; or

•

q

a prosecution would have a significant positive impact
on maintaining community confidence.

Some common public interest factors against prosecution
5.10 A prosecution is less likely to be needed if:
a

the court is likely to impose a nominal penalty;

b

the defendant has already been made the subject of
a sentence and any further conviction would be unlikely
to result in the imposition of an additional sentence or
order, unless the nature of the particular offence requires
a prosecution or the defendant withdraws consent to
have an offence taken into consideration during sentencing;

c

the offence was committed as a result of a genuine
mistake or misunderstanding (these factors must be
balanced against the seriousness of the offence);

d

the loss or harm can be described as minor and was the
result of a single incident, particularly if it was caused by
a misjudgement;

e

there has been a long delay between the offence taking

place and the date of the trial, unless:
• the offence is serious;

• the delay has been caused in part by the defendant;
• the offence has only recently come to light; or

• the complexity of the offence has meant that there
has been a long investigation;

f

a prosecution is likely to have a bad effect on the victim's
physical or mental health, always bearing in mind the
seriousness of the offence;

g

the defendant is elderly or is, or was at the time of the
offence, suffering from significant mental or physical ill
health, unless the offence is serious or there is real
possibility that it may be repeated. The Crown
Prosecution Service, where necessary, applies Home

Office guidelines about

how to deal with mentally

disordered offenders. Crown Prosecutors must balance
the desirability of diverting a defendant who is suffering

from significant mental or physical ill health with the
need to safeguard the general public;

h

the defendant has put right the loss or harm that was
caused (but defendants must not avoid prosecution or
diversion solely because they pay compensation); or
details may be made public that could harm sources of
information, international relations or national security.

5.11 Deciding on the public interest is not
adding up the number of factors on
Prosecutors must decide how important
circumstances of each case and go on
assessment.

simply a matter of
each side. Crown
each factor is in the
to make an overall

•

The relationship between the victim and the public interest
5.12 The Crown Prosecution Service does not act for victims or the
families of victims in the same way as solicitors act for their

clients. Crown Prosecutors act on behalf of the public and not
just in the interests of any particular individual. However,
when considering the public interest, Crown Prosecutors
should always take into account the consequences for the

victim of whether or not to prosecute, and any views
expressed by the victim or the victim's family.
5.13 It is important that a victim is told about a decision which
makes a significant difference to the case in which they are
involved. Crown Prosecutors should ensure that they follow

any agreed procedures.

6

THE THRESHOLD TEST

6.1

The Threshold Test requires Crown Prosecutors to decide
whether there is at least a reasonable suspicion that the
suspect has committed an offence, and if there is, whether it
;s in the public interest to charge that suspect.

6.2

The Threshold Test is applied to those cases in which it would
not be appropriate to release a suspect on bail after charge,
but the evidence to apply the Full Code Test is not yet

available.
6.3

•

There are statutory limits that restrict the time a suspect may
remain in police custody before a decision has to be made
whether to charge or release the suspect. There will be cases

where the suspect in custody presents a substantial bail risk if
released, but much of the evidence may not be available at
the time the charging decision has to be made. Crown
Prosecutors will apply the Threshold Test to such cases {or a
limited period.
6.4

The evidential decision in each case will
consideration of a number of factors including:

require

• the evidence available at the time;
• the likelihood and nature of further evidence being
obtained;
• the reasonableness for believing that evidence will
become available;
• the time it will take to gather that evidence and the steps
being taken to do so;
• the impact the expected evidence will have on the case;
• the charges that the evidence wi II support.
6.5

The public interest means the same as under the Full Code
Test, but will be based on the information available at the
time of charge which will often be limited.

6.6

A decision to charge and withhold bail must be kept under
review. The evidence gathered must be regularly assessed to
ensure the charge is still appropriate and that continued
objection to bail is justified. The Full Code Test must be
applied as soon as reasonably practicablf'.

7

SELECTION OF CHARGES

7.1

Crown Prosecutors should select charges which:
a reflect the seriousness and extent of the offending;

b give the court adequate powers to sentence and impose
appropriate post-conviction orders; and

c enable the case to be presented in a clear and simple

way.
This means that Crown Prosecutors may not always choose or
continue with the most serious charge where there is a

choice.
7.2

Crown Prosecutors should never go ahead with more charges
than are necessary just to encourage a defendant to plead
guilty to a few. In the same way, they should never go ahead
with a more serious charge just to encourage a defendant to

plead guilty to a less serious one.
7.3

•

Crown Prosecutors should not change the charge simply
because of tne decision made by the court or tne defendant
about where the case will be heard.

8

DIVERSION FROM PROSECUTION

ADULTS
8.1

When deciding whether a case should be prosecuted in the
courts; Crown Prosecutors should consider the alternatives to

prosecution. Where appropriate, the availability of suitable
rehabilitative, reparative or restorative justice processes can

be considered.
8.2

Alternatives to prosecution for adult suspects include a simple
caution and a conditional caution.

Simple caution
8.3

A simple caution should only be given if the public interest
justifies it and in accordance with Home Office guidelines.

Where it is felt that such a caution is appropriate, Crown
Prosecutors must inform the police so they can caution the

suspect.

If the caution is not administered, because the

suspect refuses to accept it, a Crown Prosecutor may review
the case again.

Conditional caution
8.4

A conditional caution may be appropriate where a Crown
Prosecutor considers that while the public interest justifies a
prosecution, the interests of the suspect, victim and
community may be better served by the suspect complying
with suitable conditions aimed at rehabilitation or reparation.
These may include restorative processes.

•

8.5

Crown Prosecutors must be satisfied that there is sufficient
evidence for a realistic prospect of conviction and that the
public interest would justify a prosecution should the offer of
a conditional caution be refused or the offender fail to comply
with the agreed conditions of the caution.

8.6

In reaching their decision, Crown Prosecutors should follow
the Conditional Cautions Code of Practice and any guidance
on conditional cautioning issued or approved by the Director
of Public Prosecutions.

8.7

Where Crown Prosecutors consider a conditional caution
to be appropriate, they must inform the police, or other
authority responsible for administering the conditional
caution, as well as providing an indication of the appropriate
conditions so that the conditional caution can be
administered.

YOUTHS
8.8

Crown Prosecutors must consider the interests of a youth
when deciding whether it is in the public interest to
prosecute. However Crown Prosecutors should not avoid
prosecuting simply because of the defendant's age. The
seriousness of the offence or the youth's past behaviour is very
important.

8.9

Cases involving youths are usually only referred to the Crown
Prosecution Service for prosecution if the youth has already
received a reprimand and final warning, unless the offence is
so serious that neither of these were appropriate or the youth
does not admit committing the offence. Reprimands and final
warnings are intended to prevent re-offending and the fact

that a further offence has occurred indicates that attempts to
divert the youth from the court system have not been
effective. So the public interest will usually require a
prosecution in such cases, unless there are clear public
interest factors against prosecution.

9

MODE OF TRIAL

9.1

The Crown Prosecution Service applies the current guidelines
for magistrates who have to decide whether cases should be
tried in the Crown Court when the offence gives the option
and the defendant does not indicate a guilty plea. Crown
Prosecutors should recommend Crown Court trial when they
are satisfied that the guidelines require them to do so.

9.2

Speed must never be the only reason for asking for a case to
stay in the magistrates' courts. But Crown Prosecutors should
consider the effect of any likely delay jf they send a case to
the Crown Court, and any possible stress on victims and
witnesses if the case is delayed.

•

10

ACCEPTING GUILTY PLEAS

10.1 Defendants may want to plead guilty to some, but not all, of
the charges. Alternatively, they may want to plead guilty to a
different, possibly less serious, charge because they are
admitting only part of the crime. Crown Prosecutors should
only accept the defendant's plea if they think the court is able
to pass a sentence that matches the seriousness of the
offending, particularly where there are aggravating features.

Crown Prosecutors must never accept a guilty plea just
because it is convenient.
10.2 In considering whether the pleas offered are acceptable,
Crown Prosecutors should ensure that the interests of the

victim and, where possible, any views expressed by the victim
or victim's family, are taken into account when deciding
whether it is in the public interest to accept the plea.

However, the decision rests with the Crown Prosecutor.

10.3 It must be made clear to the court on what basis any plea is
advanced and accepted. In cases where a defendant pleads
guilty to the charges but on the basis of facts that are different
from the prosecution case, and where this may significantly
affect sentence, the court should be invited to hear evidence
to determine what happened, and then sentence on that basis.
10.4 Where a defendant has previously indicated that he or she will
ask the court to take an offence into consideration when
sentencing, but then declines to admit that offence at court,
Crown Prosecutors will consider whether a prosecution is
required for that offence. Crown Prosecutors should explain
to the defence advocate and the court that the prosecution of
that offence may be subject to further review.

10.5 Particular care must be taken when considering pleas which

would enable the defendant to avoid the imposition of a
mandatory minimum sentence. When pleas are offered,
Crown Prosecutors must bear in mind the fact that ancillary
orders can be made with some offences but not with others.

11

PROSECUTORS' ROLE IN SENTENCING

11.1 Crown Prosecutors shou Id draw the court's attention to:

• any aggravating or mitigating factors disclosed by the
prosecution case;
• any victim personal statement;
• where appropriate, evidence of the impact of the
offending on a community;
• any statutory provisions or sentencing guidelines which
may assist;
• any relevant statutory provisions relating to ancillary
orders (such as anti-social behaviour orders).
11.2 The Crown Prosecutor should challenge any assertion made

by the defence in mitigation that is inaccurate, misleading or
derogatory. If the defence persist in the assertion, and it
appears relevant to the sentence, the court should be invited
to hear evidence to determine the facts and sentence
accordingly.

•

12

RE-STARTING A PROSECUTION

12.1 People should be able to rely on decisions taken by the Crown
Prosecution Service. Normally, if the Crown Prosecution
Service tells a suspect or defendant that there will not be a
prosecution, or that the prosecution has been stopped, that is
the end of the matter and the case will not start again. But
occasionally there are special reasons why the Crown
Prosecution Service will re·start the prosecution, particularly
if the case is serious.

12.2 These reasons include:

a rare cases where a new look at the original decision shows
that it was dearly wrong and should not be allowed to
stand;

b cases which dTe !Itopped so that more evidence which is
likely to become available in the fairly near future can be
collected and prepared. In these cases, the Crown
Prosecutor will tell the defendant that the prosecution may
well start again; and
c cases which are stopped because of a lack of evidence but
where more significant evidence is discovered later.
12.3 There may also be exceptional cases in which, following an
acquittal of a serious offence, the Crown Prosecutor may, with
the written consent of the Director of Public Prosecutions,
apply to the Court of Appeai for an order quashing the
acquittal and requiring the defendant to be retried, in
accordance with Part 10 of the Criminal Justice Act 2003 .

•
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